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ABSTRACT
This study analyzed and evaluated laboratory experiences 
In teacher education in the colleges of Louisiana In terms of 
certain standards which should govern desirable practices in 
this area of the prospective teacher's professional preparation* 
Data for the study were secured bys (l) data sheets 
(Appendix c) * submitted to the director of student teaching* 
or person occupying a comparable position* at each of the 
colleges] (2) a reactloxmalre (Appendix B)* submitted to the 
student teachers of each college for the second semester of 
1930*51] (3) visits which the author made to the colleges] and 
(4) authoritative literature in the field of education*
Sixteen colleges are included in the study* Seven 
colleges are public institutions and nine are private* Four­
teen colleges prepare white teachers and two colleges prepare 
Kegro teachers* Fifteen colleges train teachers for both the 
high and elementary schools] one college trains elementary 
teachers only*
A condensed summary of the conclusions of the study 
follows s
Laboratory schools with few exceptions are conveniently 
located for laboratory experiences. The pupils come from 
varying socio-economic backgrounds* and in general* enrollments 
are sufficient to provide class groups of size comparable to
xvili
these In schools served by the colleges* With few exceptions* 
the laboratory aeheela are well*equipped* though total plant 
facilities are used more extensively for laboratory experiences 
by colleges with omacampus than by those with off-campus 
facilities.
In general* colleges with en*campus laboratory schools 
exereise over those schools control deemed essential for 
effective programs of laboratory experiences! colleges with 
off-campu* laboratory schools do not have such control,
Bolides governing the use of laboratory schools should 
be and are determined cooperatively by college departments of 
education and laboratory school personnel*
Except in two colleges* salary scales for supervisors 
In laboratory schools are too low to attract superior class* 
room teachers,
members of departments of education of all colleges 
have academic rank. Instructional loads for most department 
■embers are not excessive* and members are well trained in 
terms of degrees earned* especially at colleges with on-campus 
laboratory facilities. With few exceptions department members 
have specialised in professional education* and are teaching 
in their fields Of specialisation* Most of them have earned 
college credit since 1940,
A majority of colleges with on*carapue laboratory schools 
grant academic rank to their laboratory school supervisors;
xlx
seat colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities do not.
Xn general, supervisor* are active mothers of the faculties at 
with on-esmpns schoolsj those at colleges with off- 
t o p n  sehools are net.
Rest of the supervisors in on-campus laboratory schools 
have specialised In professional education; many in off-campus 
laboratory sehools have not. Supervisors In on-campus labors- 
tery gffhffiftli attend ffftlltgff to promote themselves professionally 
to a greater extent then those in off-campus laboratory school©• 
la general i instructional loads of supervisors in on- 
campus laboratory schools are heavier than those in off-campus 
laboratory schools*
Participation by embers of departments of education and 
by supervisors in activities to promote their professional 
growth is both frequent and general at all colleges*
Teacher-education curricula are analysed and revised 
frequently at all colleges to keep them abreast of recent 
developments in the field of teacher education*
Professional courses at most colleges for both the 
secondary and elementary levels are concentrated in the third 
and fourth years* though there is a better spread of profes­
sional course work over the four-year period at the elementary 
level* Wore professional courses are required for elementary 
than for secondary majors* However, there is greater differen­
tiation of course Work in terms of the student’s major field
XX
at the secondary than at the elementary level.
Relatively fmt of the professional courses other than 
student teaching require laboratory experiences as a part of 
the course work, though greater emphasis is placed on such 
laboratory experience* by colleges with on-campus than by those 
with off-campus laboratory schools* Laboratory experiences 
prior to student teaching place the greatest emphasis on obser­
vation, with demonstration and participation receiving about 
equal emphasis.
Laboratory experiences prior to student teaching, where 
offered, are carefully planned. They are spread over the four 
years to a greater degree and are more effectively supervised 
and "followed up" at colleges with on-eampus than at those with 
off—campus schools*
fhe course in student teaching is placed in the senior 
year with most of the other professional work being pre­
requisite to it* Wide variation exists among the colleges with 
respect to the credit-hour value of student teaching and 
requirements for admission to the course*
Assignments to student teaching are made in most cases 
by directors of student teaching; frequently supervisors are 
not consulted prior to assignments. Most colleges grant 
students a choice in their assignment, base it on the student * & 
needs and abilities# and limit the number of student teachers 
assigned to a supervisor*
xxi
fhe amount of time each day which the student teacher 
spends in the laboratory school generally exceeds two clock 
hours* More clock hours per day are usually required at the 
elementary than at the secondary level* though total clock* 
hour requirements per semester vary greatly at both levels*
The supervisor Is the person primarily responsible for 
supervising student teachers; the director of student teaching 
and the principal are next in order* Professors of education 
and professors in academic fields seldom supervise student 
teachers* However, cooperation among all personnel who have 
responsibilities in the guidance of student teachers is better 
at colleges with on*eampus than at those with off-campus 
facilities*
Observation as a phase of student teaching is emphasised 
to a greater degree at colleges with on-eampus than at those 
with off-campus facilities* Participation as a phase of 
student teaching at the secondary level receives equal emphasis 
at colleges with on-carapus and off-campus facilities* At the 
elementary level there is more participation in on-castpus than 
in off-campus schools*
Student teachers at colleges with on-campus facilities 
spend more time in actual teaching than those in colleges with 
off-campus facilities*
At most colleges student teaching provides rich and 




Profession*X educators are besoming increasingly 
eonsclous that, in the preparation of teachers at the under** 
graduate level, laboratory experiences as a part of their 
training should be improved in quality and broadened in 
scope to include increases in the number offered and in the 
amount of time devoted to them.
Evenden states that with the lengthening of the 
customary period of teacher preparatlon^the importance of 
providing students with direct experience in relation to 
classroom study has increased. Special attention should be 
given to enabling prospective teaehers to study children, 
sehools, and communities at first hand, not merely to observe 
them, but to work with them with some appropriate degree of 
responsibility. Such opportunities should begin early in the 
preparatory program and be continued in complementary 
relation to a variety of classroom experiences. Campus* 
school facilities and those that may be provided through 
suitable arrangements with nearby public schools should be 
fully eapltallsed in this connection.^
* 2. S. Evenden, and others, The Improvement of Teacher Education. A Final Report of the Commission on teacher 
Education (American Council on Education, Washington. D. C.,19*6), p. 115.
2
Caswell is of the opinion that professional laboratory 
experiences should begin as early as the professional objec­
tive Is accepted by the student and should parallel general 
edueatiea with gradually Increasing emphasis until they 
become dominant at the end of the program*2
The Importance of laboratory experiences as a part of 
the professional sequence can hardly be overemphasised. The 
experiences should include work In the community, in schools, 
In camps, and similar laboratories, and should provide for 
the prospective teacher the values that ellmleal work and 
internship do for the physician. Caswell believes that It is 
easy to overlook the limited experience which students pre­
paring to teaeh have had with schools, generally, they know 
nothing of educational practices beyond the experiences they 
have had in the three or four schools they have attended. 
Furthermore, tradition has not encouraged students to question 
the nature of their schooling, so that there tends to be an 
uncritical acceptance of practice as the students have known 
it. If a critically-minded attitude toward educational 
programs and practices is developed, there must be constant 
testing, in actual experience, of ideas dealt with on the
2 Hollis L. Caswell, "The Professional Sequence In Teacher Education”, Fourth Yearbook, The American Association of Colleges fgr Taacne^gguoallon tOneontaT . IjBiTTp. 02.
3
verbal level. Consequently, there should be provision for 
s o m  laboratory exponents from the very beginning of the 
professional sequence.3
Caswell states that the lneluslon of laboratory experi­
ences early In the professional sequenee is valuable from the 
standpoint of student guidance. The prospective teacher's 
ability to work with children and to transform ideas into 
action can be determined in no other way. The provision of 
laboratory experiences early in the student's program often 
affords invaluable Insights into student heeds and sometimes 
may reveal lack of professional promise and thereby save years 
of tine for the student in pursuing a goal which he cannot 
realise.*
Although agreeing with the opinions of Bvenden and 
Caswell as to the need for lengthening and broadening the 
scope of laboratory experiences, most colleges that prepare 
teachers for the elementary and high schools provide labors** 
tory experiences only through a course in student teaching, 
which usually comes in the third or fourth year of the pro-* 
fesslenal program* As it exists today, the situation is 
best summarised by John C* Floweret
3 X M « .. p. 88.
* Lee. clt.
4
For seme tine findings in the fields of psychology and human biology have pointed to active participation in 
meaningful situations as an essential to effective learn* lng* For some time educators have explained to the intending teacher that the Interest in and benefits gained 
from a learning situation are Increased by activity on the 
part of the learner, at the same time professional practices have denied this principle since most teacher* s colleges limit direct experience to a course in student teaching tfcleh IS undertaken after extended theoretical study. * . .direct contacts with teaching-learning 
situations could net and should not be limited to the course In student teaching* Rather than a course* student teaching was conceived as a series of experiences extend­ing over the period of professional work and assigned to help the student to participate in and study the major 
activities of the teacher*?
Flowers points out that teacher-training institutions 
should accept a broadened concept of the place and function 
of professional laboratory experiences* He believes that* 
while no teacher ever fully and completely understands growth 
and development* one of the most Important aspects of the 
prospective teacher's professional equipment is the ability 
to study and understand the needs* interests* and abilities 
of the learners with whom he works* Orowth in these areas 
calls for contacts with children of differing backgrounds and 
abilities* Close contacts must be had with learners in a 
variety of situations and continue over a sufficient period 
of time to give the prospective teacher an opportunity to
5 John 0* Flowers and others* School and Community Laboratory Experiences in Teacher Bducatfon VBB*qSS&* ffew fork* American Assoc ialTon of Teachers Colleges * Charles Hunt, Secy.* 1948), pp. 6-7*
5
study student change end growth. Since the exact amount of 
time will vary with the individual, there la widespread belief 
that such direst experiences should be distributed over the 
entire period of professional study. Certainly, laboratory 
experiences should be of sufficient quantity and scope for 
the student to demonstrate, in action with children and 
youth, that he is gaining a growing understanding of human 
growth and development.^
The fields of biology and psychology provide additional 
evidence to support the contention that there is need for the 
adoption of a broadened concept of the part laboratory experi­
ences should play in the education of teachers. It has been 
established that, of the many possible learnings from an 
experience, those which result depend upon the particular 
aspects of a situation which have meaning for the learner.
The individual learns those things to which he responds, and 
he responds to those things which have meaning for him.?
Thus, it is imperative that those who guide the educational 
experiences of the prospective teacher must study the meaning 
which experience can have for particular students in terms of 
their background and maturity. Where previous experiences do 
not give adequate background for understanding and needed
6 P. 25.
7 Ibid.■ p. 16.
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mailing, direct tz^iitneis must be provided. This statement 
la net to imply, however, that direct experiences offer all 
of the learning necessary for these preparing to teach. 
Insights gained through experiences removed from direct 
contact with pupils, through work in the library, lectures, 
discussions m  class, and other types of group experiences, 
are Invaluable in the teacher-education program. The quality 
of learning that results: from professional laboratory experi­
ences depends in part upon the way in which they are related 
to the background the student brings from other experiences 
and the way in which they are generalised through various 
syahelie experiences; yet it is true that the values gained 
through symbolic experience are Increased by the direct
Qcontacts that professional laboratory experiences afford. 
Verbal understanding of theoretical concepts does not mean 
that one is able to make direct application of these 
concepts. Therefore, students preparing to teach need 
continuous opportunity to check their understanding of 
concepts by putting them into action, for learning is an 
aetive process that proceeds more effectively if the learner 
is dealing with real problems in real situations.9 Testing
i
^ jjgb̂ ji*, p. i t•
9 Ibid., pp. 17-18.
in these direct experiences ideas gained in college classes, 
and bringing needs free these experiences hack to college 
classes preside a basic and much needed change in college 
teaching. Xn this way the situation shifts from one of 
attending classes in which requirements are externals, set 
up by the teacher, to one in which students and teacher 
together share in the planning and development of situations 
where problems are real and discussions are more than 
verbalisation. Early In his professional education every 
student has concepts, clear or vague, as to how he will 
operate in a learning situation. It is only as the student 
of education begins to deal with children and youth In school 
and other settings that he can test his ability to deal with 
the human factors in educational situations.^0
The American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education advocates the acceptance by its member institutions 
of a new concept with respect to the place and function of 
laboratory experiences in programs of teacher education. Xn 
a recent bulletin, the Association states that the slgnifl* 
canee of direct experiences in the learning process requires 
that the currieulums of teacher education make provision for 
such experiences at all maturity levels. Today's teachers
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must be resourceful in meeting various and different situa­
tions that arises *ad they must, therefore, have opportunities 
to study the major professional activities of the teacher by 
participating in such activities. Direct experiences are 
needed to develop understanding that goes beyond verbalisation 
and fixed shills, and to develop aetlon based upon thinking 
and the flexible and creative use of shills. Furthermore, 
these direct experiences should providet (1) an opportunity 
to implement basic ideas and concepts discussed in classes, 
so that the student may study the pragmatic value of the 
theory and cheek his understanding of the theory in action;
(2) help for the student In seeing his needs (both personal 
and professional^ and in outlining experiences which should 
be included in his further study; and (3) an opportunity for 
the student to study his ability to guide actual teaching- 
learning situations. The first two of these purposes call 
for laboratory experiences as an Integral part of education 
courses and of professionally treated content courses. The 
third purpose can best be realized through a course in 
student teaching, which would augment the first two. It 
should be emphasised that student teaching, however Important, 
cannot take the place of the more diversified laboratory 
experiences extending throughout the period of college study. 
Such experiences need to be Included in course work in order
9
to give meaning to the Ideas discussed and to the concepts 
developed* However, laboratory experiences in connection 
with college classes cannot replace the more intensive work 
with a given pupil group afforded by the courses in student 
teaching. Both are needed In the program of professional 
education of teachers.11
At this point attention should be directed to the fact 
that broadening the scope of laboratory experiences in teacher 
education programs means more than simply extending such 
experiences over the total period of training. The point of 
view prevails that all of the resourees available should be 
utilised to give prospective teachers eontaets with children, 
youth, and adults*12 If the student is to build an action* 
picture of the role of the teaeher in public education, he 
must have opportunities to experience the work of the school 
as a whole, of pupils and community backgrounds as a basis 
for improving the educational program, and of the many and 
varied responsibilities of the teacher and the school in
11 Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards governing Professional Laboratory Experiences andstudfenf feacHinx ana mYMUvmMX&UT  TOeonW . Meŵ orET T K H can lS ^ cT aH o n  of colleges for Teacher Education, Charles Hunt, Secy., 19^9),
p.
ttrgtr«t UndMy, Major Flndlnjg ln the 3tu3g of 
Professional Laboratory Experiences lOneonta. Hew York* American Association of teachers colleges, Charles Hunt, Secy., 
19*8), p. 3.
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sharing and improving community activities. Thus the major 
areas of the teacher♦a work must be considered in the pro* 
fessional program, and opportunities for responsible partici­
pation in these areas need to be provided.3̂
Questions related to Improving the quality of labora­
tory experiences are of as much Importance as those related 
to quantity and scope, The American Association of Colleges 
for Teacher Education has recently published a list of
standards which should be observed if laboratory experiences
itare to be of good quality. These standards are presented 
in the chapters which follow and are utilised as bases for 
analysing data with respect to laboratory experiences in the 
teacher-educatlon programs of the colleges Included in this 
study.
X. THE PROB&EM
Statement of the problem. It is the purpose of this 
study to analyze and evaluate laboratory experiences in 
teacher education in the colleges of Xtoulslana in terms of
^3 Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards Governing 
Prof.seloMl Ut>or»tonr b p»rt«>c>i an* sTugwF WaehinR sn3 Evaluative Criteria, op. eit., p . p .
1^ Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards Governing Professional laboratory Experiences and Student fea^fhiz and 
gvaiuativS^riteria. op.~clt,. ~p p.~7^12.
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certain standards which should govern desirable practices in 
this most important phase of the prospective teacher's pre- 
service training*
Delimitation gf the problem. This study includes all 
of the colleges in Louisiana, both white and Negro, that 
train teachers for the elementary and high schools, with the 
exception of Leland College, Baker, Louisiana; Holy Angels 
College, Hew Orleans, Louisiana; and St* Vincent's College, 
Shreveport, Louisiana*
Data considered are for the year 1950*51 with the 
following exceptionsi
1* Salaries of supervisors of laboratory schools are 
for the year 1949*50.
2* Credit hours earned by members of divisions and 
departments of Education and of laboratory schools 
are for the years 1940*50.
3* Evidence of professional growth of members of 
divisions and departments of Education and of labors-* 
tory schools is for the years 1945*51*
Vocational Agrieulture and Home Economics, as well as 
the Industrial Arts, are not considered in this study*
Importance of the study. Since this investigation is 
an analysis of laboratory experiences in the colleges of
12
Louisiana, in the light of accepted governing standards in 
this area of teaeher education, it should be of value to 
teaeher~tralnlng institutions• Zt may stimulate some colleges 
to greater and more extensive use of their resources for lab* 
oratory experiencea and encourage others to inorease the 
resources now available to them* Certainly, all the colleges 
should be motivated to consider carefully the quality of the 
laboratory experiences now provided for their teacher*trainees* 
For those colleges that are planning teacher-training 
programs, this study should serve as a guide to successful 
laboratory experiences; and for accrediting associations, such 
as the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, 
it should be of some aid in evaluating laboratory experiences 
as related to teaeher education*
Zt is possible that this study could be used by the 
State Department of Sdueatlon, the teaeher certifying agency 
in Louisiana, (1) to evaluate the effectiveness of laboratory 
experiences as a phase of the teacher training programs in 
the colleges now approved for training teachers, and (2) to 
serve as a guide for determining the potentialities for 
effective laboratory experiences in colleges seeking approval 
to tram teachers*
XX * DEPIHIflOK OP TERMS
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The following definitions are for use in this 
dissertations
Laboratory school denotes the school or schools, on- 
campus or off-campus, to which the teacher*-trainee goes for 
his laboratory experiences.
Laboratory experiences is a term used to designate all 
eontaets with children, youths, and adults through observa­
tion, participation and teaching which make a direct contri­
bution to an understanding of individuals and their guidance 
in the teaching-learning process.
Observation is a term used to express that phase of the 
laboratory experiences of the teacher-trainee in which, under 
guidance and as a part of the requirements of the professional 
courses, he uses the laboratory school to study the function­
ing of the educational program.
Demonstration lesson signifies a phase of the labora­
tory experiences of the teacher-tralnee in which a lesson is 
taught by a laboratory-school teacher for one of the teacher- 
tralnee^ eollege classes as part of the requirements of a 
professional course. Usually the lesson is taught to demon­
strate one or more of the principles governing the
14
teaching-learning process*
Participation denotes that particular phase of the 
laboratory experiences of the teacher-trainee in which, under 
guidance and as part of the requirements of a professional 
course, he takes part in such activities of the laboratory 
school as making case studies of individual pupils, grading 
papers, working with individual pupils or with small groups 
of pupils in activities related to the pupils* class work, 
and working with pupils in extra-class activities such as 
club work and playground activities.
Community laboratory experiences denotes those labora­
tory experiences required of the teaeher-tralnee as part of 
the work In a professional course and in a laboratory center 
other than a laboratory school*
Professional courses refers to courses in education 
and courses in educational psychology taken by the teaeher- 
tralnee*
Student-teaching is defined as that part of the teacher- 
trainee'8 professional preparation in which he is assigned to 
a class or classes in a laboratory school or schools for a 
period of consecutive weeks and where, under guidance, he 
takes increasing responsibility for directing the growth and 
development of a given group of learners.
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Teacher-trainee Is an undergraduate college student 
who la registered in a curriculum designed to prepare him to 
teach*
Director of student teaching refers to the person who 
Is responsible for the over-all supervision of teacher- 
tralnees during their period of student teaching.
Supervisor is that person who has the primary respon­
sibility of directing the day-by-day growth and development 
of one or more student teachers during the period of their 
student teaching*
Credit hour Is a term used in determining an Instruc­
tor^ teaching load* It consists of one clock hour per 
week for a period of 18 weeks or the equivalent thereof.
Parish Is the largest unit for local government in 
Louisiana.
111. METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Data for the dissertation were secured by means of 
data sheets (Appendix C) submitted to the Director of Student 
Teaching, or person occupying a similar position, In each of 
the colleges Included In the study and by means of a reaction- 
naire (Appendix B) submitted to the student teachers in each
16
of the colleges for the second semester 1950-51. The author 
made one or more visits to the colleges to confer with the 
Director of Student Teaching and to review both the data 
sheets and the reaetlennalres in an effort to assure the 
validity of the data obtained by these means. These personal 
visits were supplemented by telephone calls to and oorres* 
pondemee with the Directors of Student Teaching when it was 
necessary to clarify the information contained In either the 
data sheets or the reaetlennalres.
Chapter I is devoted to an introduction to the study 
and presents data which establish the need for teacher 
training institutions to broaden the scope, to increase the 
amount, and to improve the quality of the laboratory 
experiences provided prospective teachers In the professional 
aspects of their undergraduate training.
Data secured by means of the data sheets (Appendix C) 
are portrayed in tabular form in Chapters II-V. Chapters II- 
IV are entitled respectivelyi Organisation and Administration 
of laboratory Schools; Personnel of Departments and Divisions 
of Education and of Laboratory Schools; Development and Nature 
of Curricular Patterns for Teacher Education. These three 
chapters present data necessary for a clear insight into and 
thorough understanding of the data Included in Chapter V 
which is entitled; Laboratory Experiences In Professional 
Courses*
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The procedure used in organising and presenting the 
contents of Chapters II~V Is similar and Is as follows s
(1) each chapter is introduced by a discussion of accepted 
standards which Should govern the particular aspect of lab** 
oratory experiences with which the chapter is concerned!
(2) next is presented an analysis of data from all colleges 
with respect to the actual situation or conditions with which 
the given chapter deals; (3) and finally, conclusions for 
each chapter are drawn in the light of the standards and the 
data presented.
The data seeured by means of the reaetlennaive sub* 
aitted to the student teachers are presented In tabular fora 
(appendix a) and are used to give student opinions on and 
reactions to seme of the data ineluded in Chapter V, Labors* 
tesy Experiences in Professional Courses.
Chapter TO# the final chapter, is devoted to the 
presentation of certain general conclusions drawn from the 
study as a Whole and to recommendations for Improving the 
laboratory experiences provided prospective teachers in the 
professional phases of their undergraduate programs.
Attention Is directed to the fact that the sixteen 
colleges included in the study are not referred to by name. 
Instead, each college is designated by one of the letters of 
the alphabet A through P. This plan of designation was
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adopted sisee it was felt that the data for the study could 
he more easily obtained if the eollegea were not named. The 
possibility of problems arising from the comparison of the 
data for one institution with those of another was also avoided.
However, the key to the alphabetical designation of the 
eollegea will be given upon request to recognised representa­
tives of the institutions included in the study.
Sources of data. Primary sources of data consist of 
information received by means of the data sheets filled in by 
the Directors of Student Teaching or persons occupying similar 
positions in each of the colleges and from the reactlonnalres 
filled in by the student teachers for the second semester 
1950*51• The data from these sources are supplemented by 
information obtained from the college catalogues and from 
brochures and handbooks prepared by the departments of educa­
tion. The observations made by the author in his visits to 
the college campuses are an additional primary source of data.
Secondary sources of data consist of information from 
literature in the field of education. The standards of the 
American Association of Colleges for Teaeher Education 
governing laboratory experiences in teacher education and 
studies made by this association relative to this same topic 
were especially valuable as secondary sources of reference.
CHAPTER II
OR8AMXZATXON AND ADMINISTRATION 07 LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Chapter two, Organisation and Administration of Lab­
oratory Schools, la divided Into aeetlon A, availability and 
use of laboratory resources in teaeher education, and section 
B, control of laboratory schools. Each section is introduced 
by a discussion of standards to govern the particular aspects 
of the chapter with which the section is concerned. The 
introductions are followed by appropriate data In tabular 
form on conditions in the colleges surveyed. Conclusions for 
the chapter as a whole are drawn in the light of the standards 
presented in the Introductions to the sections and the data 
presented in tabular fora.
A. Availability and use of laboratory resources in teaeher education.
Adequate laboratory resources must be available to 
teaeher training institutions, and they must be used in the 
programs of professional education if prospective teachers 
are to have laboratory experiences necessary for their 
maximum development.*
1 National Conference on Evaluative Criteria for 
Teaeher-Sducatlon Programs, Recorders Reports (Washington,D. C.t National Commission on Teacher Education and Profes­sional Standards, National Education Association of the United 
States, 1950), p. *7.
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Laboratory resources are to be viewed with reference 
to the goals to be achieved through laboratory experiences.
They are essentially service tools and the uses to which they 
are to be put can be Judged only In terms of the purposes 
they are to serve. The number of college students to be 
served, the specific curriculum design, the nature and avail­
ability of educational resources in the given community are 
among the important factors that affect decisions with 
respect to the laboratory resources needed. However, as a 
general policy, It is true that laboratory resources need to 
be sufficiently extensive to provide for each teacher-trainee 
contact with "normal11 school situations, varied enough to 
provide contacts with different pupil groups and different 
curricula and administrative organizations, and they should 
be located with a view to student convenience and staff 
accessibility.2
The national Conference on Evaluative Criteria for 
Teacher-Educatlon Programs which met reoently on the campus 
of Indiana University was concerned with the need for adequate 
laboratory resources at teaeher training Institutions. The 
conclusion was reached that resources for laboratory experiences 
should be sufficiently extensive to provide for each student
2 Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards Governing Frof.».l°Bal Utw.tory gxp.rl.nc<B and giud«nt~Teachlng and Evaluative criteria lOneonta. y. Y.iAmerican Association of colleges for feacher Education, Charles Hunt, Secy., 19*19), p.*t.
adequate contacts in typical school and community situations. 
Such facilities should be available as are necessary to 
develop real proficiencies and skills In the most important 
areas contributing to teaching success.3 The lack of 
facilities including physical plant, equipment, and personnel 
represents a major barrier to the attainment of desirable 
programs of teacher education at many Institutions. This 
condition must not prevail if adequate numbers of properly 
qualified teachers are to be provided for the schools of the 
nation.* Although, laboratory resources are not In themselves 
a reliable index of Institutional excellence, they do define 
the scope and prescribe the limits of an Institution's 
effective service. While the existence of a wealth of lab* 
oratory resources does not necessarily assure their skillful 
utilisation, failure to provide adequately for them Inevi­
tably imposes a crippling handicap on the effective prepara­
tion of teachers.5
The most important laboratory resource for the prepa­
ration of teachers Is the laboratory school. Williams states
3 national Conference on Evaluative Criteria for 
Teacher-Edueatlon Programs, Recorders Reports, op. clt., p. hi*
* IMd.. p. 39.
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that it la an accepted principle of teacher education that 
every teachers college should have sufficient laboratory 
facilities available in either campus or off-campus schools 
to provide for all the types of teaching service for which 
It seeks to prepare Its students. A recent publication of 
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education 
states that the laboratory school is the most significant 
laboratory for prospective teachers.7 The standards of the 
Association relative to laboratory resources recommend that 
one or more college controlled laboratory schools are to 
be available to each institution for laboratory experiences,®
There seems to be some difference of opinion among 
the authorities as to whether the laboratory schools avail­
able to a given institution should be on-eampus or off-campus 
or a combination of both types. Evenden states that colleges 
equipped with on-eampus schools are particularly well 
situated to enable students to observe children and to
, v * *• I* r; M.UU«mB A°tu»l and Potential p.e of Laboratory Schools (hew York!Bureau of Publications, Teachers College/Columbia University, 1942), p. 104.
7 John 6. Flowers and others, School and Community Laboratory Experiences in Teacher Education TWaonta, ' frew Tor it I American Association of Teachers Colleges,
Charles Hunt, Secy., 1948), p. 301.
® Hesearcb Bulletin, Recommended Standards Governing; 
Profwlonal Ju r a t o r y  gxperiepoeg and Student Teaching "and 
Evaluative Criteria. og. J2L!s3L** P* 11*
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participate in their guidance In connection with various 
courses beginning fairly early In the preparatory program. 
The accessibility of such schools, as well as the fact that 
they are under college control, greatly facilitates the 
working out of such advantageous arrangements.^ Where off* 
campus schools are used for laboratory purposes, Williams 
eautlons that the effectiveness with which they are used and 
the purposes which they can serve a n  determined to a con­
siderable extent by the time it takes to reach them from the 
campus * If they are far removed it is difficult, perhaps 
even impossible, for instructors in professional courses to 
use them for laboratory purposes. Even where students ar# 
assigned to these schools for their practice teaching, they 
nay find it difficult because of the distances Involved to 
use the library, equipment, supplies, and other resources of 
the college.3’0 Flowers is of the opinion that many labora­
tory experiences are of such a nature that they must be 
scheduled within short periods of the school day. If pro­
vision is to be made for laboratory experiences as a part of 
the professional courses during the pre-service program, then
® E. S. Evenden and others, A Final Report of The 
Commission on Teacher Education, The Improvement of Teacher Education (Washington, D. C.: The Xmerican douncTT on tffu-caiIon,l9a6), p. 98.
1 0  W l l l l M * ,  OP. clt.. p. 152.
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at certain stages la the four-year program, students will 
have only a Halted amount of time to devote to these activi­
ties , The eampua laboratory school, because of its central 
location, makes it possible for individuals or groups of 
students and staff members to take advantage of an hour here 
and an hour there In their full schedules to be in the labor** 
atory school* The on-eampus laboratory school facilitates 
the sharing of Information between college and laboratory 
school personnel. This sharing Is made difficult where the 
laboratory school is seme distance from the college. Never­
theless, Flowers believes that there is need for more than 
one laboratory school to be available to each teacher 
training institution since all professional laboratory 
experiences considered desirable for students cannot be had 
In a single school* This is true, (1) since no one school 
can offer the variety of experiences needed and, (2) It is 
unlikely that any one school could carry the load of pro­
fessional laboratory experiences for all students preparing 
to teach while still maintaining a desirable educational 
program for children*^ The American Association of Colleges 
for Teaeher Education takes the position that the important 
factor is that the laboratory school be one in which the
W  Flowers and others, 0£. olt.. pp. 302-303.
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staff, the administration, and the community are willing to 
cooperate in making the school serve the dual function of 
providing desirable experiences for prospective teachers and 
of providing the heat possible program for children. The 
Association believes that In some cases this will mean a 
college-owned campus laboratory schools in others an off- 
campus seheel or schools developed cooperatively by the college
and the local school systems In still others a combination of
iscampus and off-campus facilities, Thus, the evidence 
Indicates thats (1) a campus-owned laboratory school facil­
itates the provision of adequate laboratory experiences, though 
off-campus schools, if accessible and controlled properly by 
the college may meet the needs of a given institution, and
(2) the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education 
believes there is need for each teacher training institution 
to have more than one laboratory school available in which 
to provide laboratory experiences for its teacher-trainees.
There is agreement that the pupils of the laboratory 
schools should be representative of those to be found in the 
public sehools of the area served by a given college. Flowers 
states that prospective teachers should have contacts with
lo Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards governing Professional Laboratory Experiences and S'frutfoni Caching and Bvaiuatlvecrltcrla. op. olfc.. p. li.
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representative groups ef children, groups In which there is 
found a typical range in intellectual ability and whose 
members come from a variety ef socio-economic backgrounds.
Study of the learning processes indicates that the individual 
learns what he experiences and in dealing with situations 
responds and reacts in terms of what he has learned. There­
fore, prospective teachers should have experiences with 
pupil groups similar to those which they later will teach,*3 
The American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education 
takes a similar position with the statement that the laboratory 
school should be a representative school in the sense of 
having a nen~seleeted group of children or youth of varied 
socio-economic backgrounds with whom the prospective teacher 
can work,**
The size of the laboratory schools in terms of staff 
and pupil enrollment will vary from institution to institution 
and will be determined to some extent by the number of 
prospective teachers enrolled and the number of fields for 
which an Institution is training teachers. The laboratory 
school should be of sufficient size to permit students to
*3 Flowers and others, op, clt,. p, 24.
1A Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards Governing 
Profe»,lon«l Laboratory Bxp«glenc«ft and StuajnTfeaching and EvamatlveCrlteri,. op. eit.. pp. liana 35.
continue in a laboratory situation for a period of time 
necessary to assure that the experiences have learning value 
for then. Class groups In laboratory schools should not have 
to be divided to accommodate a given or growing number of 
eollege students, nor should the length of laboratory contacts 
be conditioned by the number of pupils. Rather, as eollege 
enrollments increase steps should be taken to extend labora­
tory facilities.*5 Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that 
the elass groups in the laboratory schools should be large 
enough to approximate the size of class groups in the public 
schools, yet small enough to give the supervising teacher 
time to attend to the many duties Involved with the training 
of teachers.
While the size of the laboratory school is Important 
in relation to the amount and quality of laboratory experiences 
provided, the extent to which the various facilities of a 
given school are used by prospective teachers is of equal 
importance. This is true since much of the teacher*a work 
in service is not confined within the classroom alone, but 
has to do with other facilities usually found in the modern 
school. The proper use and function of these facilities
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must be learned by the teacher-trainee for they can contribute 
much to the inetructlonal program of a school* A publication 
of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education 
states that it speaks well for the kinds of experiences 
intending teachers are afforded that in many colleges such 
resources of the school plant as the library, the playground, 
the auditorium, the gymnasium, and audio-visual aids c^ulp-
16meat are utilised on both the elementary and secondary levels. 
Staffs of departments of education, and of the laboratory 
schools are urged to work together with students to Increase 
the use of the laboratory facilities and to discover how the 
schools might function more effectively in the total program 
of teacher education*^
In addition to the various resources for laboratory 
experiences to be found in the modern laboratory school, 
there should be available to each teacher training institu­
tion a number of non-school educational agencies. Learning 
to understand and help educate children and youth means 
seeing them in a variety of situations, recognizing the 
place of the school in the community, and understanding its 
role in relation to other educational agencies* Direct
Flowers and others, oj>. clt., p. 306.
17 Ibid., p. 304.
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contact with a range of community agencies and situations
helps to develop understandings necessary for the modern
teacher. College representatives should assume the initiative
in the supervision of student experiences with these non*
school agencies, although the staffs of the agencies can
18make contributions to the student's thinking* Melby is of 
the opinion that very early in the experience of the prospec- 
tlve teacher not only observation and student teaching in 
the ordinary sense ere demanded, but actual experience in 
community activity. He believes that graduates of teachers 
colleges undertake their teaching responsibilities without 
adequate preparation because the communities have not been 
utilised for laboratory purposes in their pre-service 
t r a i n i n g . The community is a latent resource in education 
according to the national Conference on Evaluative Criteria 
for Teaeher-Edueation Programs. The Conference states that 
teacher education institutions should have reciprocal 
arrangements with communities within their service areas 
through the study of whose facilities students may acquire
Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards Governing Professional Laboratory Experiences and Student Teaching and EvaiuaflveHfrlieHa. op/"cli.. p. Tl.
*9 Ernest 0. Kelby, "Needed* A New Teacher Education," 
Fourth Yearbook (Oneontt, New York* The American Association 
o f Collegesfor Teaehdr Education, Charles Hunt, Secy., 1951), 
p. 127*
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skill sad Insight in the utilization of community resources. 
However, students need practice under capable guidance if 
they are to explore the educative potential of a community. 
The intending teacher must know how to survey Its countryside, 
factories, agencies, institutions, social groups, soolal 
processes, and channels of communication with the view to 
selecting the experiences that can be utilized for educative 
ends,20 Margaret Lindsey says that the professional educe* 
tion program must provide such experiences for students as 
are needed to help them recognise the function of education 
in society at large* The teacher needs to understand the 
complexities of human personalities as they function in a 
variety of situations*21
Flowers summarises the point of view expressed 
relative to laboratory resources with the statement that a 
wide range of laboratory experiences is desirable and what* 
ever facilities are needed to provide first-hand experiences 
with children, youth, and adults in varied school, home, and
20 national Conference on Evaluative Criteria for Teaeher*Edueatlon Programs. Recorders Reports, op. cit..
p. *3.
21 Margaret Lindsey, Major Findings and Recommen­dations in the Study of Professional t^boratory Ixperiences 
(Oneonta, hew Yorki ImerlcanAssociation of" "teachers 
Colleges, Charles Hunt, Secy., 19^6), p. 3.
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coaaunlty situations should ho made available. This ealla 
for additional use and perhaps the extension of facilities 
now available to many institutions.82
OQ Flowers and others, 0£. clt.. p. 33.
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Sî ft ft£ w H w w i  m m M i  s&s&sa&m. isSsaas M
M B  ft£ eXa»agooa> mgfeasft, ffBMBMWfll* SSft sEESitoSBft* 
to analysis of Table Z reveals that eight of the sixteen 
colleges Ineluted In this study utilise ®n-earapue elementary 
schools in shieh protective teachers have laboratory experi­
ences* Information is given for the number of classroom 
teachers by grades* the number of supervisors by grades and 
the pupil enrollment by grades for Colleges A through X. The 
number of classroom teachers by grades and the number of super­
visors by grades are identical for Colleges C through X. At 
College A there are twenty-six classroom teachers but only ten 
of them serve as supervisors* At College B there are fifteen 
classroom teachers and eleven of the number are supervisors* 
There are eight grades in the elementary schools of all of the 
colleges with the exception of Colleges A* E* and F* where the 
eighth grade Is departmentalized and Is taught by the high- 
school teachers* College X has only the sixth, seventh* and 
eighth grates In the elementary school.
On the basis of a minimum of twenty and a maximum of 
thirty-five pupils per supervisor being an acceptable range 
for class size* the data show that this standard Is met for 
all supervisors at Colleges B (except eighth grade)* C* D* E* 
and G (grate enrollment divided by the number of classroom 
teachers per grate)* The maximum of the range is exceeded at
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College k la grades two# three, four, five, six, sad seven, 
though It le possible that the enrollments of grades to which 
supervisors ere assigned may he brought within the acceptable 
range by increasing the enrollments in the grades assigned to 
classroom teachers. The,maximum range is exceeded at College 
B in grade eight, and at College V in grades one, two, four, 
and five.
In all eases share the maximum range of thirty-five 
Is exceeded it is exceeded by five or six students only.
At College K the enrollments in grades six (nine 
pupils) and grade seven (four pupils) are so small that they 
do net appreash the situation with respect to class else 
Shleh the graduates of this college will meet In service.
TABLE Z
SIZE OP 0N-CAKPU5 LABORATORY ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS ZH TERNS OP CLASSROOM TEACHERS.SUPERVISORS, AHD EHROLLHENT
Humber of teachers
classroom 
by grades Humber of supervisors by grades Enrollment by grades
College 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 4 5 6 7 8
A 5 4 3i 3j 3 4 3 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 158 146 13& 135 119 152 122
B 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 61 64 65 56 62 61 59 37
C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 23 29 24 32 25 24 30 23
D 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 30 30 34 35 35 35 35 35
E 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 23 24 31 23 28 33 34
P i i 1 i * 1 1 £ 1 1 £ £ 1 1 23 25 27 21 22 33 36
0 1 1 1 1 29 26 36 25 18 28 30 31
K 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 4 19
BOTE: At College E the teachers of music, speech, physical education, and the
librarian serve both elementary and high school. College 0 has four teachers for grades two through seven, one each for grades one and eight. At College A the eighth grade is departmentalized and is taught by the high school teachers. College K has only the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades In the elementary laboratory school.
4*
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Size of off*»eanpus laboratory elementary schools In 
terms of supervisors and enrollment. Table IX shows that 
there are nine of the sixteen colleges Included in the study 
that use off-campus elementary schools for laboratory purposes 
(College G utilises both on-eampus and off-campus schools). 
Grades two, three, four, five, six, seven, and eight of 
College Qj grades three and four of College Ms grades one 
through eight of College P exceed the maximum range of thirty- 
five pupils per supervisor (number of pupils In a given grade 
divided by the number of supervisors per grade). The pupil 
load per supervisor is especially heavy at College P. At 
College 0 (see note of Table II) the pupil load varies from 
thirty-five to fifty pupils per room. Kone of the off- 
campus elementary schools has fewer pupils per supervisor 
than the minimum of the acceptable range (twenty to thirty- 
five pupils per supervisor).
TABLE II
SIZE OP OPF-CAMP03 LABORATORY ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IB TERMS OP SUPERVISORS ABB KMROLLMEBTUJ
Number of supervisors by grades Enrollment fey grades
College 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
0 15 6 Vfe 10 5/45 92/5 8 V2 11 2/3 5V*5 62/$ 534 267 3 % 380 346 440 187 274
H 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 55 21 55 30 30 30 30
I 1 2 2 26 55 59
J 4 7 8 3 128 229 269 104
L 1 1 35 35
M 1 1 24 as
H . 4 1 3 1 2 2 2 2 127 30 108 36 5* 58 70 68
0 5 2 4 1 2 2 1 4
P 2 4 4 5 2 4 1 1 98 155 175 234 96 185 49 4l
Bata for grades used in teacher education*
BOTE: College 0 uses schools in fourteen parishes as laboratory schools.College H uses eleven off-campus elementary schools as laboratory centers; grades five* six, and seven are departmentalised. At College I the seventh and eighth grades are 
part of the Junior High School. College J trains upper elementary and high school 
teachers only. At College 0 the enrollment in the elementary grades varies from thirty- 
five to fifty pupils per room.
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SUt of on-campus laboratory high schools In terms of 
classroom teachers, supervisors. and enrollment. Table III 
presents data relative to the total number of classroom 
teachers, the total number of supervisors, and the total 
enrollments by grades for grades nine through twelve In on- 
campus laboratory high schools, Plve of the sixteen colleges 
Included in the study have high schools on their campuses 
which are used for laboratory purposes (Colleges A, D, E, F, 
and E), The average pupil lead per elassroom teacher (total 
high school enrollment divided by total number of classroom 
teachers) is as follows* College A twenty-one, College D 
sixteen, College E eleven, College F fifteen, and College K 
fifteen pupils. Thus the average pupil load per classroom 
teacher and per supervisor is relatively low In all of the 
en-eampus laboratory high schools when Judged In terms of 
the acceptable range of twenty to thirty-five pupils per 
teacher. The average of eleven pupils per teacher at 
College E is probably lower than the actual figure since 
some of the twenty supervisors work In such fields as Art, 
Music, and Health and Physical Education In all of the grades 
throughout the laboratory school. This may also be the case 
at some of the other colleges.
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TABLE III
SIZE OP OB-CAMPUS LABORATORY HIGH SCHOOLS IB TSMS OP CLASSROOM TEACHERS, 
SUPERVISORS, AMD ENROLLMENT
Total number Total enrollment Total number of of super* by grades
College eUnuro0m teacher* visors $ 10 11 12
A 20 17 87 87 65 64
D 7 7 34 33 28 23
S 20 20 49 47 44 47
V 14 14 46 50 67 54
K 2 2 15 16
BQTBt College A eighth grade enrollment 108. College E eighth grade enrollment 48. College P eighth 
grade enrollment 30* College X uses only grades 9 *nd 1° for student teaching.
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Size of off-campus laboratory high schools in terms 
of supervisors eng enrollment. Table XV gives data which 
reveal the size of off-campus laboratory high schools in 
terms of the total number of supervisors and the total enroll* 
sent by grades for all grades used for laboratory purposes. 
Sloven of the sixteen eelleges included in the study use 
off-campus high schools for laboratory experiences; one. 
College B has an on-eampus high school and also uses an off- 
campus high school for laboratory experiences* The number 
of supervisors in each of the high schools when considered 
in terms of the total pupil enrollment for the grades used 
for laboratory purposes warrants the conclusion that the 
average class enrollment per supervisor at all of the schools 
is or could be sufficient to give the teacher-trainee 
experience with groups of size comparable to those he will 
have in service. It is evident from the data that the off- 
campus laboratory high schools of Colleges B, C, D, H, J, M,




SIZE OF OFF-CAMPUS LABORATORY HIQH SCHOOLS 
IB TERMS OF SUPERVISORS AMD BMROLLKBRT'*'
Total number Total »i«y.U»awt hi grad..
aoSISsmsBaSL^i^&USlMaanan^arsas^saJieBssJiaass
1 19 157 173 146 141
e 18 its 181 96 104
D 8 52 60 62
B 89 864 525 881 62
I 9 29 27 84 30
3 36 325 880 880 205
L 3 25 35
M 3 68
B 17 898 69 838
0 88
P 13 81 88 76 27
O) Data for grades used In teacher education.
MOTEt College B eighth grade enrollment la 157* College I seventh grade enrollment la 585 eighth grade enrollment la 60 with 2 seventh and 2 eighth grade super- vlaors. At College 0 enrollment la 35~*K> pupils per room.
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Accessibility of laboratory schools. An analysis of 
Table v shows that Colleges A. D„ %, F, and K have both on- 
csBpus eleaieatagy and oo-oampue high schools; these schools 
m  of oourse ootuwBiently located for use as laboratory cen- 
tere. Colleges B aa& 6 aalntaln oa-oampua elementary schoolsI
but use off-campus high schools for laboratory purposesj the 
laboratory schools* both oa-campua elementary and off-campus 
high* are conveniently located for laboratory experiences. 
College D which baa an on-campus elementary and an on-campus 
high school usee its off-campus high school to absorb the over­
flow in such fields as Health and Physical Education and 
Business Administration j both of the laboratory schools are 
easily accessible for laboratory experiences*
Colleges H* 1$ J# h» M* N* 0* and ? use off-campus 
elementary schools and off-campus high schools for laboratory 
experiences for their teacher-tralnees* The data show that 
the laboratory schools* both elementary and high# at Colleges 
I* I»* Mf 0, and P are conveniently located for laboratory 
experiences* At College N neither the off-campus elementary 
schools nor the off-campus high schools are conveniently 
located for laboratory purposes* At College J the off-campus 
elementary schools are and the off-campus high schools are 
not easily accessible for laboratory purposes* At College H 
some of the laboratory schools# both off-campus elementary 
and off-campus high# are conveniently located for laboratory
£ l i b r a r y
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experiences although the majority of off-campus elementary 
and off-campus high schools are not.
For laboratory purposes Colleges 0 and H use off- 
campus elementary schools that are not In the communities 
where these colleges are located. In both cases the labora­
tory schools are conveniently located for laboratory purposes 
since the students of College 0 live in the communities 
where the laboratory schools are located and the one elemen­
tary school used by College H is just beyond the limits of 
the city in which the college is located.
k3
TABUS V
ACCESSIBILITY OF LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Laboratory sdhoola conveniently located for laboratory experience
On-caapua Off-campus In community
Blea. Bchoola High aohoolB Horn, schools High schools

















At College H two elementary schools are conven- lently located for laboratory experiences, eight are not.Two high schools are conveniently located, while four are not.
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TABLE V (Cont’d) 
ACCESSIBILITY OP LABORATORY SCHOOLS
dff-eftmpus not in the communityTeacher-trainees must he 
transported to sehool
Teacher-trainee must live in community
Ilem. schools Himh schools Blem. schools Hijgh schools





Sources of on-campua laboratory school pupils. Table 
VI reveals that all of the colleges that have on-carapus lab­
oratory facilities draw their pupils from town or city and 
adjacent countrysides only three of them* E, F, and K, 
charge tuition) and the pupils at all colleges arc drawn from 
varying socio-economic backgrounds*
TABLE n
SOURCES OF OH-CAMPUS LABORATORY SCHOOL PUPILS
Town or city















Soiiroes of off-campus laboratory school pupils. An 
analysis of Tabic VIZ reveals that none of the off-campus 
schools used as canters for laboratory experiences charges 
tuition to the pupils enrolled. There are times$ however, 
when Colleges Lf N, and 0 use for laboratory purposes off- 
eaapus schools that are private and these private schools 
do charge tuition to the pupils enrolled.
The off-campus schools used by Colleges H, L, M, N,
0, and P draw their pupils from town or city; the off- 
campus schools used by Colleges B, C, D, 6, I, and J draw 
their pupils from town or city and adjacent countryside.
The pupils In all of the off-campus schools used as 




SOURCES OF OFF-CAMPUS LABORATORY 
SCHOOL PUPILS
T o m  or city




Tuition Tuition free charged
Tuition Tuition 













HOTS: Colleges L, H, and 0 at times use privatesehools for student teaching and tuition Is charged.
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Availability and use of plant facilities for teaoher 
education in on-oanpua laboratory schools. The data of 
Table VIII shoe that most of the nine plant facilities listed 
are available and are used by the eolleges that have on- 
eampus laboratory schools in providing laboratory experiences 
for their teacher-trainees. Plant facilities not available 
ares Colleges S and W, cafeterias; Colleges B and C, gym­
nasiums and selenee laboratories; Colleges B, C, and D, 
music studies; and Colleges B, C, and E# health clinics*
In every ease uhere a given plant facility is avail­
able it is used with the exception of the science labora­
tories and music studios at College 0.
TABU VIII
AVAILABILITY AID BSE OP PLAIT FACILITIES FOR TEACHER 
EDOCATIOH XV OH-CANPOS LABORATORY SCHOOLS
    ■              . .....1.1. !. !»
£in— cTi)~ cgn - “ -"j—  -y   -"gif) if






























School or elassroom library X X X X X X X X X X X X x- X X X
Playground X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Auditorium assembly X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Gymnasium X X X X X X X X X X X X
Cafeteria or 
lunchroom X X X X X X X X X X X X
Science laboratories X X X X X X X X X X X
Music studios X X X X X X X X X
Audio*visual Tt v- v v *jr *5f ■jr Tf ef <ir Xequipment <& dfk A A A A> A A A A
Health clinic X X X X X X X X X X
( 1 ) Elementary only.
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Availability and use of plant facilities for teacher 
education in off-campus laboratory schools. An analysis of 
fable IX reveals that eight of the nine plant facilities 
listed are available and are used by these colleges in 
providing laboratory experiences for their teacher-tralneess 
Colleges B, C, I, and 0* Health clinics are not available 
to these four eolleges for laboratory purposes, nor are they 
available to the remaining eight colleges for which data are 
shown. Bight of the plant facilities are available to Colleges 
J and B though one of the eight, cafeteria at College J and
auditorium at College H, is not used. Six of the nine plant
\
facilities are available and used at College L; seven are 
available but only five used at College N; seven are avail­
able and seven are used at College P. At College D seven 
plant facilities are available and none is used for labora­
tory purposes. However, the off-campus school at College I) 
is used only for a few student teachers in one or two fields. 
On-campus facilities at this college are used for the great 
majority of students. At College M only one plant facility, 
school or classroom library, is available and used.
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VABUE ZX
AVAILABILITY AID BSE «  PLAHT EACILITIKS BOR TEACHER EDBCATIOE IE OEE-CAMPBS LABORATORY SCHOOLS
n*r
ATall^PsAffTvall-^sej AvalT^UR A  Awil-^TOThali-fyae* AvAU-^aa* AvalY-̂ Bsed 'Avail- Plant facilities able ibl* able abla able able able able
CallaKaa
hssrTw IT'A m TAv a il A ee A  A sifl-V sA a i^ i l - W a g  
abla , abla abla abla
School or class- rooa llbriry X X X X X X X X X X x W X X X X ' X X X X X
Playground X X X X X X X X. X X x W X X X X X X X X
Auditorium
assembly X X X X X X X X X x W X X i * X X X X
Oymnasitas X X X X X X X X X X x W X ‘ X X X
Cafeteria or lunchroom X X X X X X X X X X X X ' X X X X X X
Science labora­
tories X X X X X X X X X X X X X i  x X X X X X
Music studios X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Audio-visual
equipment X X X X X X X X X X X X ' X X X X X X X
Health ellnle - (• '1
High sehool only. |
Student teachers spend only half of tiae allotad for student teaching la off-eoapus laboratory aehsol— other half spent la on-eaapua laboratory school.
(3) Data not available.
Bead only occasionally.
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Laboratory centers other than laboratory schools 
used In teacher education. Lata for Table X show that of the 
sixteen colleges included in the study only one, College F, 
glees its teacher-trainees laboratory experiences in labors* 
tory centers other than laboratory schools* These experiences 
are provided in community agencies.
TABLE X
LABORATORY OERTERS OTHER THAN LABORATORY 
SCHOOLS USED XH TEACHER EDUCATION
Laboratory centers 
None CommunityCollege agencies
Colleges with on-eampuslaboratory schools
College AElementary XHigh XCollege BElementary XCollege CElementary XCollege LElementary XHigh XCollege EElementary XHigh XCollege FElementary
High






Colleges with off- 
eampus laboratory schools
College BHigh XCollege CHigh XCollege DHigh XCollege 0Bleaentary XCollege H
Elementary XHigh XCollege XElementary X
High XCollege £Elementary X
High XCollege hElementary X
High XCollege HElementary XHigh XCollege HElementary XHigh X
College 0Elementary XHigh XCollege fElementary XHigh X
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B« Control of laboratory schools.
Since the laboratory school la the moat significant 
laboratory for prospective teachers, it follows that teacher 
education institutions should maintain one or more schools 
for laboratory purposes* Experiences in laboratory schools 
should be an integral part of the total program of profes­
sional training* Sharing of responsibility and coordination 
of effort between college personnel and laboratory personnel 
are necessary* This desirable situation can be more effec­
tively realised shore the laboratory school is an integral 
part of the college; where the laboratory personnel is part 
of the college personnel; where the responsibility for 
developing the curriculum of the school is college-widej 
and where planning the function of the school In the teacher 
education program is made Jointly by the college and labora­
tory school staffs* While such cooperative relationships 
can be built with off-campus schools* it is logical to 
conclude that the farther removed from the college such 
centers are* the more difficult It is to provide necessary 
coordination between the college and the laboratory school *̂ 3 
The use of off-campus schools for laboratory purposes presents 
problems of control that are not found where the college has 
on-eampus laboratory facilities* Where off-campus schools are
23 Flowers and others* o£. clt,, pp* 301-302.
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used for laboratory purposes , it is important that cooperative 
arrangements be agreed upon with responsible authorities 
which provide for the college certain controls In the labora­
tory situation that are basic to meeting the needs of the
okprofessional program*
Williams is of the opinion that to assure continuous 
and effective use of the campus laboratory school It is 
desirable that It be under the exclusive control and owner­
ship of the college* £slnt control between the college and 
public school authorities may not be harmful In off-campus 
laboratory schools, but in such cases It is always advisable 
for part of the laboratory facilities to be controlled 
exclusively by the college *®̂  The American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Xdacatlon in a publication on standards 
to govern professional laboratory experiences states that one 
or more college controlled schools for laboratory experiences 
should be available to each college. Control refers to a 
reasonable Influence by the college over policies relating to 
selection of staff and to procedures in curriculum develop- 
ment. In concluding these arrangements for proper control
24 Ibid.. pp. 306-307.
25 William*, 0£. sit., p. 128.
Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards Governing 
Professional Laboratory Experiences andStudent Teaching and gvalwatlv*~Crlt*rl«. o p. oit.. p. 11.
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of the laboratory school the Association recommends that the 
colleges recognise the feet that the contributions of college 
Instructors and laboratory school teachers differ in type 
rather than la quality or extent. If the college program 
and laboratory activities are to be coordinated as closely as 
they should be, the function of laboratory experiences in the 
college program must be planned jointly by the college and 
laboratory school teachers. Furthermore, the laboratory 
school teacher mho carries the major responsibility for 
guiding the student should be a recognised member of the 
college faculty. There should be no difference in remuner­
ation, rank, or faculty privileges to cause status barriers 
to arise.2^
A recent conference of the Commission on Teacher 
Education and Professional Standards recommends that one or 
more laboratory schools be available to each teacher 
training institution for laboratory experiences and that the 
institution have a reasonable influence in these schools over 
policies relating to selection of staff and to procedures in 
curriculum development.2®
It is the consensus of many authorities in the field of 
education that questions relating to adequate salary and
87 I U 4 .. p. 1 2.
2® national Conference on Evaluative Criteria for Teacher Education Programs, 0£. cit., p. 47.
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academic rank for laboratory school personnel are Intimately 
related to the whole matter of desirable control of the lab- 
oratory school by the teaehera college. It is logical to 
assume that control by the college of laboratory personnel 
and Indirectly of experiences in the laboratory school are 
greater when laboratory personnel are a part of the college 
faculty and enjoy professional academic rank, and where the 
college pays for the services which the laboratory teacher 
renders in guiding prospective teachers in their laboratory 
experiences. The Association for Student Teaching states 
that supervisors should enjoy the equivalent rank and salary 
of other members of the oollege faculty having equal educe* 
tlonal qualifications. Incidentally, the Association 
believes such a policy would be an incentive for superior 
teachers to aecept supervisory positions,Williams states 
that the cooperation of off-campus schools is secured most 
effectively if the college pays a financial consideration 
either directly to the cooperating school or to supervisors 
of student teaching. Local schools must be subsidized to 
meet the increased expenses Incurred in using the schools as 
laboratories, to employ superior supervisors, and to maintain
Research Bulletin. Professional Laboratory Experi­ences in Teacher Education (Lock Haven, FennTf Association for Student Teaching, The Association, Allen Patterson, Secy., 
1951), P- 1**
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a spirit of cordiality and cooperation with the college.
On this point tfiehaelia found in a survey of forty-nine (49) 
state universities that sixty-nine per cent of this number 
make some forms of payment to supervising teachers. The 
amount paid the supervisor per student teacher varies from 
twelve dollars per quarter to seventy-five dollars per 
semester; the mode is twenty-five dollars per semester per 
student teacher.31 Laboratory school teachers achieve full 
or partial academic status in all but three of the forty- 
nine (49) state universities surveyed.
The Rational Commission on Teacher Education and Pro­
fessional Standards believes that in order to secure faculty 
members with the desired intellectual capacity, personality, 
teaching experience, and competencies, the beginning salary 
should equal or exceed the maximum being paid to professional 
public school staff members In the state in which the 
institution is located.33
Williams, 0£, clt.. p. 162.
John U. Michaells, HAn Overview of Teacher Education in State Universities," (unpublished study, The University of California, Berkeley, 1948), p. 66.
32 Ibid.. p. 18.
'S'Q Rational Conference on Evaluative Criteria for Teacher-Educatlon Programs, o>£. clt., p. 52.
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Ownership of on-oampus laboratory school buildings.
The data of fable XI reveal that the eight colleges which 
have elementary school buildings on their campuses for lab­
oratory purposes are the sole owners of the buildings. Four 
of the five colleges which have high school buildings on their 
campuses for laboratory purposes are the sole owners of these 
buildings. The fifth college, College A, does not own its 
on-campus high school building though it is located on college 
property.
TABLE XI
OWNERSHIP OF 0N-CAMPU3 LABORATORY SCHOOL BUILDINGS
Elementary school High school
Solely Solely Jointly by Religious Solely Solely Jointly by Religiousby by parish and order by by pariah and order
College college pariah college college pariah college









^  On college property.
(2) No high school teachers trained.
SBmmfcs* 2L •M'rmmm MSasaSsg assssi aaaim.
An analysis of fille XII show® that the nine colleges that 
use off-campus elementary schools do not own the buildings 
In i&ieh the schools are housed. In every case these buildings 
are owned solely by the parish. Eleven colleges use off- 
campus laboratory high schools that are housed in buildings 
owned solely by the parish. However, four of these colleges, 
Colleges L, H, 0* and f, at times use for laboratory experi­
ences off-campus high schools that are owned by the same 
religious denomination that operates the colleges (L, N, 0) ,
TABLE XIX
OWNERSHIP OP OPP-CAMPUS LABORATORY 
SCHOOL BUILDINGS
Elementary school High aehool








L X X X
M X X
N X X X
0 X X X
P X X X
ONro
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m&szsm si m m k m &  m  msszms. si assamm
laboratory schools. Hit data of Table XXIX reveal that at 
six of the eight colleges that have on-campus elementary 
laboratory schools* the supervisors of these schools are 
employed by the college i at College G they are employed 
Jointly by the college and the parish; and at College K 
they are employed by the college In conjunction with a 
religious order*
The five colleges which have on-campua laboratory high 
schools employ the supervisors with the exception of College K 
Which employs the supervisors In conjunction with a religious 
order*
Six of the eight colleges that have on-campus 
laboratory schools employ the prlnelpals of these schools*
One, College K* employs the principal In conjunction with a 
religious order and at one* College G, the principal is 





























































Stolosment of supervisors and principals of off-> 
campus laboratory schools# Table XI? portrays data relative 
to the employment of supervisors and principals of off-campus 
laboratory schools« At the nine colleges that use off-campus 
elementary laboratory schools* the supervisors In these 
schools are employed by the parish with the colleges having 
no voice In their employment*
Sloven colleges use off-campus laboratory high schools. 
At five of these colleges the supervisors In the high schools 
are employed solely by the parish* At two colleges* Colleges 
fi and C* the supervisors are employed jointly by the parish 
and the eollege• At four colleges# Colleges I>* N* o# and £# 
the supervisors are employed by the parish in the public high 
schools used for laboratory purposes and by a religious order 
In the private high schools used as laboratory centers*
At seven colleges the principal of the laboratory 
school is employed solely by the parish* At one college* 
College B* the principal is employed jointly by the parish 
and the college* At four colleges* Colleges X*# N# 0# and P* 
the principals of the public high schools used for laboratory 
purposes are employed by the parish; those of the private 




















































































' J Two high schools. 
(2) One high school.
6?
Academic rank of supervisors in on-campus laboratory 
schools. Table XT includes data which show the academic rank 
of supervisors in colleges that have on-campus laboratory 
schools. Two of the eight colleges, Colleges B and X, do not 
grant academic rank to the supervisors* Only one college, 
College 0, has a supervisor with the rank of professor. The 
majority of the supervisors in both the elementary and the 
high schools hold the rank of assistant professor or of 
instructor with the greater number in each ease being 
assistant professors.
TABU XV
ACADEMIC RANK Of SUPERVISORS IB OM-CAW0S LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Humber of supervisors with rank
Elementary school High school
Professor Associate Assistant professor professor
Instruct Profes- tor sor





3 * 3 1 8 7
c 8
D 2 4 2 1 4 2
E 7 17 3
F 4 1 1 5 8
a
K(i)
1 1 1 3





Ac«3OTdLe a m  »t prlnalp«l» in on-qxmpua laboratory 
joggle. An analysis of Table XVI shows that five of the 
colleges that have on-campus elementary schools grant 
academic rank to the prlnelpals of these schools. The prin­
cipals of the on-campus elementary schools at College B and 
K do not have academic rank.
Four of the five colleges with on-campus high schools 
$Mmt academic rank to the prlnelpals of these schools; one 
eollege, College X, does not.
TABLE XVI
ACADEMIC R A H  OF PRINCIPALS IN ON-CAMPUS LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Blaaratanr aehool Hlsh school
College With rank Without rank With rank Without rank





r W X X
«<2)
k U) X X
^  One principal for both elementary and high school.
(2) i>ata not available.
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Academic rank of supervisors and principals in off- 
campus laboratory schools. An examination of Table XVII 
reveals that net one of the nine eolleges that use off- 
campus elementary schools for laboratory purposes grants 
academic rank to the supervisors in these schools.
Ten of the eleven colleges that use off-campus high 
schools for laboratory experiences in teacher education do 
net give academic rank to the supervisors in these schools. 
College C dees grant academic rank to the supervisors in its 
off-campus high school, although there must be little or no 
opportunity for the supervisors to advance in rank since the 
twelve supervisors all have the rank of instructor.
The principals of the off-campus elementary labora­
tory schools used by nine colleges do not have academic rank. 
Of the eleven colleges that use off-campus laboratory high 




ACADEMIC BABE OF SUPERVISORS AND PRINCIPALS 
IX OFF-CAMPUS LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Supervisors Prlnelpals
Elementary High Elementary Highschool school school school





H X X X X
I X X X X
J X X X X
L X X X X
If X X X X
11 X X X X
0 X X X X
P X X X X
12 supervisors, all Instructors.
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Personnel responsible for direction of professional 
growth of faculties of laboratory schools. Table XVIII 
presents data showing the personnel responsible for directing 
the professional growth of faculties of the laboratory schools 
used by the colleges included in this study. At all colleges 
with on-c&mpus laboratory schools, except College A, a member 
of the college department of education works with the lab- 
oratory school staff in directing the professional growth of 
the faculties of the laboratory schools. Even at College A 
the principal, who directs the professional growth of the lab- 
oratory school faculty, has academic rank in the department 
of education of the eollege. (Table XVI).
Only Colleges B, €, and I of the twelve colleges that 
use off-eampus laboratory schools make provision for members 
of their departments of education to share in directing the 
professional growth of the laboratory school faculties. At 
the other nine colleges the professional growth of the 
faculties of off-campus laboratory schools used by these 
colleges Is directed by the principal alone or by the 
principal in cooperation with the pariah school officials; 
neither the prlnelpals nor the parish officials have academic 
rank in eollege departments of education. (Table XVII).
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TABLE XVIII
PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR DIRECTION OF PROFESSIONAL GROWTH OF FACULTIES OF 
LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Personnel
responsible Colleges with on* campus scho<
A B C D E F G K
Colleges with off* 
campus schools




Principal and director of 
student teaching
College depart* ment of Educa­




(i) Superior vlear and local Superior responsible.
In the one religious high school used, principal alone responsible.
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Personnel responsible for selection and purchase of
materials of instruetlon in laboratory schools. An analysis
of the data of Table XIX reveals that the principal and
supervisors Jointly are responsible for the purchase of
materials of instruction In on-campus laboratory schools
of six of the eight colleges that have on-campus laboratory
facilities* The department of education and the laboratory
staff Jointly are responsible at one of the remaining schools
and the director of student teaching and the laboratory school
»
staff are responsible at the other school* In practically 
every cue the principals and supervisors in on-campus lab­
oratory schools hold academic rank in the college department 
of education* (Tables XV and XVI)* Thus it is reasonable 
to assume that the colleges with on-campus laboratory schools 
have some control in these schools so far as the purchase 
of materials of instruction is concerned.
In only one of the colleges that utilizes off-campus 
laboratory schools does a person holding academic rank in the 
college department of education have any voice in the 
purchase of materials of instruction in the laboratory school 
(College B). At all of the other colleges using off-campus
schools, except Colleges 0 and this responsibility is
/
vested in the principal and supervisors Jointly or in the 
parish school officials or in both of these groups. Except
kt Colleges B and C, none of the personnel responsible for
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the purchase of materials of instruction in off-campus lab­
oratory schools has academic rank In college departments of 
education* (Table XVII)*
TABLE XIX
FERSOlflUL RES POSSIBLE FOR SELECTION AND PURCHASE OF MATERIALS OF INSTRUCTION IN LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Personnelresponsible
A1B
Colleges with on- 
campus schooli
C P E P iQ K
Colleges with off- 
campus schools






teaching and laboratory school staff
Department of Education and laboratory staff Jointly
Each supervisor
Parish school officials 9 0) (2)
(1)
(2)
Superior and laboratory school staff responsible. 
With exception of religious high school used*
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Pgreonnel *£o datermine policies to jgSHEB M2. 2£ I M z  
oratory schools by toaohor^tralneeg for observation, particle 
pat ion i demonstration* An analysis of table XX shows that, 
share the on-campus and off-campus laboratory schools are 
used for observation, participation, or demonstration, the 
policies governing the use of the schools for such purposes 
are worked out between responsible personnel of the college 
department of education and personnel of the laboratory 
schools* She exception to this general policy is at College J 
where the principal alone formulates the policies governing 
observation, participation, and demonstration.
Data are presented in Chapter V, Table XXXVII, which 
show that Colleges K, H, X, and J have little or no labora­
tory experiences in professional courses other than student 




PERSONNEL WHO DETERMINE POLICIES TO GOVERN 
USE OP LABORATORY SCHOOLS BY TEACHER-TRAXNEBS FOR OBSERVATION, PARTICIPATION, DEMONSTRATION
Personnel
Collegioamoui
!B with on- 
schools
Colleges with off- 
campus schools




student teaching and principal
College depart­ment of Edu­
cation and laboratory school staff
Director of student 























NOTE: At College D the off-campus laboratory school
is used only for student teaching. At College K the Superior 
of the order is included among personnel. At College G the 
off-eampus laboratory schools are used for student teaching only.
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Personnel responsible for schedule making, teacher 
assignment. promotion, and reporting policies in laboratory 
schools. Table XXI gives data which show that at colleges 
with on*eampus laboratory schools, personnel responsible for 
schedule making, teacher assignment, promotion, and reporting 
policies are likely to represent the point of view of both 
the college department of education and the laboratory school 
in such matters. This Is true because the on^campus labors* 
tory school personnel are In fact members of and enjoy 
academic rank in the department of education faculties of 
the colleges except at Colleges B and K. (Tables X? and XVI), 
At College B a member of the college department of education 
(director of student teaching) works with laboratory personnel 
in determining the policies referred to above.
At the colleges with off-campus laboratory schools, 
policies with respect to schedule making, teacher assignment, 
promotion, and reporting are determined largely by the princi­
pal and laboratory school faculty none of whom has academic 
rank in the faculties of the college departments of education. 
(Table XVII). Colleges B and C are the exceptions to this 
general pattern since at both colleges the representatives of 
the college department of education and the laboratory school 
work together on policies relating to schedule making, teacher 
assignment, promotion, and reporting.
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TABLE XXI
PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR SCHEDULE MAKING, TEACHER ASSIGNMENT, PROMOTION, AND 
REPORTING POLICIES IN LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Personnel
Colleges with on- 
campus schools
B E F J  JC
Colleges with off- campus schools
B D G H) I N 0 P
Principal
Principal and laboratory 
school faculty
Principal, 
faculty and director of student teaching
College depart­ment of Edu- 
cation and laboratory 
school faculty




11)' 9 Parish supervisor Included,
Superior of order Included,
(3) With exception of religious high school used.
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of laboratory schools. Table XXII presents data showing the 
personnel responsible for determining curricula of laboratory 
sehools. At all oollagss with on-eanpus schools, except 
Celleges B and K, the representatives of the college depart­
ment of education and laboratory school Jointly determine the 
curricula of the laboratory schools. It should be noted that 
at College c the principal and the laboratory faculty have 
academic rank In the college department of education.
(Sables XV and m ) .
At colleges with off-campus laboratory schools, college 
personnel of the department of edue&tlon have no responsi­
bility In determining curricula of the laboratory schools 
since la most eases this Is done by the principal and the 
laboratory school faculty none of whom has a relationship in 
terns of academic rank with the college department of edu­
cation. (college Q Is the one exception. Table XVII).
8 1
TABU mi
PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR DETERMINAT1 OK
of ctmRieou of laboratory schools
Personnel
Colleges with on­
es np us schools Golleicamgea with off- pus schools
A B C D E F 0 K B C D 0 H I J L M H 0 P
Principal
Principal and laboratory 
school faculty
Principal, lab­oratory school faculty and director of 
student teaching
College depart” neat of Educa­
tion and lab* oratory school faculty





















1 9 Dean of College of Education also consulted, 
t2)' 7 Parish supervisor Included.
t o )v-,y Superior plus vicariate Council of Studies. 
^  With exception of religious high school used*
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Salaries of supervisors in on-campus laboratory schools, 
Table XXXII presents data for the eight colleges that have 
oa-canpus laboratory schools shoving for each college the 
amount paid by the parish, and the amount paid by the college 
for the salaries of supervisors of the laboratory schools.
The range of individual salaries of supervisors from the 
highest to the lowest salary is also given for eaeh college. 
Though the data for the amount paid by the parish are not 
presented in comparable fora, it can be assumed that at all 
colleges, except Colleges E and F, the parish pays for each 
supervisor the sum provided by the state salary scale for 
public school teachers. The salaries of supervisors at 
Colleges B and F are paid by the colleges alone and without 
financial assistance from the parishes. The total sum 
furnished by the colleges for the salaries of supervisors 
for a nine month*s term ranges from none at College 0 to 
$98,210 at College B. The total sums supplied by Colleges 
B and C are not given, though the amount paid each supervisor 
over and above the amount supplied by the parish is given; 
the sum of $400~$500 per supervisor on a basis of a nine 
month's term is a substantial sum compared to the supplement 
of a basic $100 per supervisor at College C for a similar 
period of time.
The most Important fact revealed by this table, how­
ever, is the range of salaries for supervisors at seven of the
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eight colleges that have on-campus laboratory schools. At 
only five of the seven colleges does the maximum range exceed 
the salary of $3600 annually which a classroom teacher with 
the master's degree earns In the public schools beginning 
with the twelfth year of service. Furthermore, two of the 
seven colleges, Colleges A and C, exceed the maximum range 
for the master's degree provided by the state salary scale 
for the publie schools by only $100 annually.
Colleges P and 0 have the same maximum pay for super­
visors as the maximum pay provided by the state salary scale 
for teachers with the master's degree.
In view of the data presented by Table XXIII, it is no 
doubt difficult for Colleges k, C, P, G, and possibly D to 
attract to the staffs of the laboratory schools superior 
teachers from the publie schools.
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TABLE XXIII
SALARIES OP SUPERVISORS IRL DM-CAMP US 
LABORATORY SCHOOLS^
Amount paid Amount paid Range of Individual
College by parish by eollege salaries _
highest Lowest
A 8*,600 15,400.00 3700 3100
B (2) 400*500 per supervisor 4100 3600
C 3,600 per supervisor 100 per supervisor 3700 3700
D 53,000 2,238.52 3800 3000
E Hone 98,210.00 4380 2783
P None 61,238.81 3600 1800
0
*<*)
51,400 Rone (3) (3)
^  Mine months term of session 1949-50.
Data not available (state salary seale).
(3)' State seale not supplemented.
^  Religious order— data not applicable.
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Salaries of supervisors in off-campus laboratory 
schools. An examination of Table XXIV reveals that the 
supervisors in off-campus laboratory sehools reeeive from 
the parishes salaries in terms of the state salary scale.
As the table shews, the colleges have various plans for 
supplementing the salaries of supervisors for guiding their 
teaeher-tralnees in laboratory experiences. Colleges 0 and 
J do not provide any funds to the supervisors for these 
services. It is difficult to understand how the two colleges 
can expect very much from the supervisors in the way of pro* 
vldlng laboratory experiences for their students on such a 
basis.
Colleges 0 and P pay a given supervisor ten dollars 
per student teacher per semester. This sum is small and 
places these colleges in only a slightly better position 
than Colleges 0 and J with respect to what they can reason­
ably expect in the way of Interest and effort on the part of 
the supervisors in their work with the teaeher-tralnees.
Colleges H, I, L, H, and N pay their supervisors from 
twenty-five to thirty dollars per student teacher per semes­
ter. This range compares favorably with the findings of 
Mlchaells in his survey of state universities. (See p. 58). 
The plan at College D (see footnote to table) actually works 
out to about the same rate as that found at Colleges H, I, h9
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M, and X If it can be assumed that each supervisor at College 
D has three or four student teachers per semester. College B 
provides supplement of two hundred to two hundred fifty 
dollars per supervisor per semester; College C provides 
two hundred twenty-five dollars per supervisor per semester. 




SALARIES OR SUPERVISORS IN OFF-CAMPUS 
LABORATORY SCHOOLS
College Amount paid 
by pariah
Amount paid each supervisor 
by college
B State seale $200-$250 per supervisor 
per semester
C State seale $225 par supervisor per 
semester
B State seale (1)
ft State seale None
B State seale $30 per student teacher 
per semester
I $25 per student teacher 
per semester
J State seale None
L State seale $30 per student teacher 
per semester
M State seale $30 per student teacher 
per semester
N State sealed) $30 per student teacher 
per semester
0 State s e a l e d $10 per student teacher 
per semester
P State aeale^2) $10 per student teacher 
per semester
(^College D pays each supervisor $10 per student teacher per month for first two and $7.50 per month each 
additional to a maximum of $50 per month*
(2Hflth exeeptlon of religious high school used.
summary k m  cohclusions
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The following conclusions relative to the Organization 
and Administration of laboratory Schools seem warranted on 
the basis of the data presentedt
1. Sight of the sixteen colleges Included in this 
study have on-campus elementary schools whloh are used for 
laboratory experiences for prospective teachers. The pupil 
enrollment per supervisor in seven of the eight elementary 
schools approximates the size of the classes which the pros* 
peetlve teaeher will have in service. The small pupil 
enrollment in the elementary school of College K raises the 
question as to whether the graduates will be prepared to 
cope with the much larger class groups to be found in the 
field. (Table I).
Mine of the sixteen colleges utilize off-campus 
elementary schools for laboratory purposes (College G uses 
both on-campus and off-campus elementary schools). The 
pupil enrollments In the off-campus elementary schools are 
sufficiently large to provide enough pupils per supervisor 
to Insure each teaeher-trainee experience with pupil groups 
comparable in size to those in the field. Colleges G, N, 0* 
and f should take steps to reduce the number of pupils per 
supervisor within the acceptable range of twenty to thirty- 
five pupils. (Table II).
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2* Five of the sixteen colleges have on their 
campuses high schools which ere used for laboratory purposes* 
Vlth the exception of College A the total number of classroom 
Seashore and the total number of supervisors at each college 
are identical. At four college* the average pupil load per 
supervisor is below the acceptable range of twenty to thirty- 
five pupils per supervisor. (Table III).
XL even colleges use off-campus high schools for labora­
tory purposes. The number of supervisors and the enrollment 
by grades at each of the high schools make it possible to 
provide for teaeher-tralnees experiences with groups comparable 
in slse to these they will have in service. (Table IV).
3. Colleges that use ©n-eaapus laboratory facilities 
have no problems with respect to the convenience of location 
of these schools for use by their teaeher-tralnees. Off- 
campus laboratory schools are reported as being conveniently 
located for laboratory purposes by all colleges which use 
off-campus laboratory facilities with the following exceptions: 
College Ni where neither the off-campus elementary nor the off- 
campus high school is conveniently located; College J, where 
the off-campus high schools are not conveniently located; and 
College H, where some of the off-campus elementary and off- 
campus high schools are not conveniently located for labora­
tory experiences. (Table V). Thus Colleges N, J, and H need
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to consider carefully the question of the location of the 
©ff-eampus facilities which they use for laboratory purposes„
It is clear from the data that the colleges which have on- 
campus laboratory facilities have the advantage of those that 
do not in so far as the location of these schools for lab­
oratory purposes is concerned.
t. The pupils in the laboratory schools, both on- 
canpus and off-campus, cone from varying socio-economic 
backgrounds and represent a good cross-section of the pupils 
with whom the prospective teachers will work in service.
This is a desirable condition. (Tables VI and VIZ).
5. Colleges with on-eampus laboratory schools have a /  
wide variety of plant facilities available in these schools. 
These facilities are used extensively in the teacher educa­
tion programs. VIth the exception of College N a wide variety 
of plant facilities is available to colleges with off-campus 
laboratory facilities, although Colleges jr, H, and V are not 
using all of the plant facilities available. (Tables VIII
and IX). In general, teaeher-tralnees are being given 
mpcessary laboratory experiences with a wide variety of plant 
facilities by the great majority of teacher training insti­
tutions.
6. hats gathered by the writer during visits to the 
campuses of the colleges show that, with the exception of 
College 0, it is the usual practice for a given teacher-
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trainee to have laboratory experiences in only one laboratory 
school. This practice la questionable in the light of the 
evidence presented in the introduction to this chapter.
7* Hone of the colleges, with the exception of College 
F, provides Its teaeher-tralnees with laboratory experiences 
In laboratory centers other than the laboratory schools, This 
Is a phase of the teaeher education programs that should be 
carefully studied by the colleges. It Is an area where 
progress needs to be made by the colleges In order that their 
graduates may have a better understanding of human growth 
and development and of the contributions which various Influ­
ences ean and do contribute to growth,
8. Owning the buildings In which laboratory schools 
are located, employing the supervisors and principals of the 
laboratory schools, granting academic rank In the college 
faculty to laboratory school personnel, exercising the right 
to share In directing the professional growth of the faculties 
of the laboratory schools, having a voice In the purchase of 
materials of Instruction for the laboratory schools and In 
determining policies for teacher assignment, schedule making, 
and reporting, and sharing with laboratory personnel the 
responsibility for determining the curricula of the labora­
tory schools are all evidences that the college exercises 
such control over the laboratory schools as Is necessary to
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prcvlde laboratory experience* for its prospective teachers 
la the amount and «f the quality and nature necessary to 
Insure their proper training. In general, the colleges with 
oa-eaapus laboratory facilities have these controls whereas 
alsnat without exception colleges with off-campus laboratory 
facilities do net. (Tables XX* XXX, XIII, XIV, XV, XVI, XVII,
xvxxi, xxx, xxx, xxn ).
9, The college department of education should work 
with the laboratory school faculty in determining policies 
to govern the use of laboratory schools for observation, 
participation, and demonstration. This plan is generally 
followed at colleges with on-oaapus and at those with off- 
eanpus facilities.
10. Colleges that train teachers should maintain a
the schools which they us® 
for laboratory purposes sufficiently high to attract to the 
School superior teachers. It is doubtful if Colleges A* C*
F« and possibly B# all of which have on~oampus laboratory 
facilities j have salary scales which meet this requirement; 
these sehools may from time to time have difficulty in 
employing the test teachers available* College 0 does not 
supplement the Salaries of its supervisors which no doubt 
makes it difficult for this college to employ superior 
teachers* Colleges B* C, D* H* 1, L, H, and N have off-campus
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laboratory facilities an* they supplement the salaries of 
their supervisors over the seale provide* by the state by an 
average of about twenty~five dollars per student teacher per 
supervisor on a semester basis. This rate brings the annual 
salaries of their supervisors In line with the salaries paid 
the supervisors in the eolleges with on-oarapus laboratory 
sehools with the exception of Colleges B and E whose on- 
campus supervisors have or can reach a maximum of $4100 and 
$4380 respectively. Colleges 0 and P pay the off-campus 
supervisors ten dollars per student teaeher per supervisor 
on a semester basis, and Colleges 0 and 3 do not pay their 
off-eampus supervisors anything for their services in 
guiding prospective teachers. Thus, the situation in this 
respect is not good at Colleges 0 and P and Is Indefensible 
at Colleges 6 and 3. (Tables XXXIX, XXXV).
All of the teacher training institutions with the 
possible exception of Colleges £ and E might well consider 
increasing the salary scales for their supervisors.
CHAPTER III
PERSONNEL OF DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS OF EDUCATION AND (NT LABORATORY SCHOOLS
The members of departments and divisions of education 
and of laboratory sehools of teachers* eolleges are key 
personnel in the professional preparation of teachers. The 
effectiveness with which they perform their Important 
functions, especially that of providing worthwhile laboratory 
experiences for their students, depends, among other factors, 
upon the kind and quality of their academic preparation, 
their instructional loads, continuance of their professional 
growth, and upon the kind of organizational relationship 
which exists between the college instructors and the labora­
tory school teachers. This chapter deals with the factors 
cited above and la therefore divided into the following four 
sections: (l) academic preparation of personnel of depart­
ments and divisions of education and of laboratory schools, 
(2) instructional loads of members of departments and 
divisions of education and of laboratory schools, (3) profes­
sional growth of members of departments and divisions of 
education and of laboratory schools, and (4) status of lab­
oratory school teachers in the college faculty. Each section 
has an introduction which presents authoritative data with 
respect to the particular aspect of the chapter with which
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the section Is oooMnwd. The Introductions to the first two 
sections of the chapter saw presented consecutively end are 
followed by Tables XXV, XXVI* and XXVII which portray data 
that are related to the introductions and which reveal con­
ditions in the colleges included in the study, Next appear 
the introductions to chapter sections three and four* Each of 
the latter two introductions is followed by appropriate data 
en the colleges surveyed (Table XXVXXI for section three* and 
Table XXZX far section four), Conclusions for the chapter as 
a whole are dram in the light of the data presented in the 
introductions to the sections and of the tabular data with 
respect to conditions in the sixteen colleges Included in the 
study.
A. Academic preparation of members of departments and divisions of education and of laboratory sehools.
It is generally agreed that the minimum academic 
preparation Which members of departments and divisions of 
education and of laboratory schools Should possess is the 
■aster's degree. The American Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education looks with disfavor upon a member insti­
tution when fifteen or more per cent of its faculty does not 
have advanced degrees.1
The American Association of Teachers Colleges, Minimum Sfcewsê ae for Accrediting Teachers Colleges and Normal dcEooIs jgSenS! ^  o i Assoc on, ar e * oy.,
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The national Conference on Evaluative Criteria for Teacher* 
Education reports that personnel of departments of education 
should have the master's degree as the minimum of formal 
training.2 The teaeher certifiestlon requirements of Louisiana 
provide that supervisors of student teaching must hold the 
master's degree including at least twelve semester hours of 
professional education at the graduate level, nine semester 
hours of whleh must he in the field or at the level appropriate 
to the student teaching.3 Thus, Louisiana, in Its certifica­
tion policies for supervisors, not only requires the master's 
degree as the minimum of academic preparation, but states 
specifically that such training shall be in the field or at 
the level at which they teach. The National Conference on 
Evaluative Criteria for Teaeher-Kdueation Programs is very 
specific on this same point, stating that the master's degree
as a minimum academic requirement shall be in the area in
hwhich the faculty member Is teaching.
2 National Conference on Evaluative Criteria for Teaeher-Edueatlon programs, Recorders Reports (Washington, D. c„i National Commission on Teacher kduoation and Professions1 Standards, Rational Education Association of the United States, 
1950), p. 21
3 State Certification of Teachers, Superintendents, 
Supervisors, Principals, and Librarians, Bulletin No. 497 (Baton Rouge, La.t State Department of Education,“ ct75,
19*3), p. 1*.
* national Conference on Evaluative Criteria for 
Teaeher-Edueatlon Programs, 0£. clt.. p. 21.
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B. Instructional leads of members of departments and divisions of education and of laboratory schools.
m  addition to being wall trained in the particular 
areas In which they teach, members of departments and divisions 
of education and of laboratory schools must have sufficient 
time to provide worthwhile laboratory experiences for their 
students.
Staff members of departments of education Who teach 
four or five classes per week in education or psychology are 
expected! (1) to exemplify good teaching procedures by con­
tinuously studying the students with idiom they work, by keep­
ing alert to all that is going on around them and using 
information gained in their college instruction, and by 
engaging in continuous revision of their methods of teaching 
through experimentation and study of psychology, philosophy, 
and the best current practice; (2) to engage in cooperative 
Study of the college program and in planning for improvement 
of it; (3) to coordinate their efforts with other staff 
persons through Intervisitation, through follow-up of 
Students in professional laboratory experiences and in- 
service teaching, and through participation in an adequate 
guidance program. Such responsibilities cannot be added to 
the normal load of the collage teacher. Ways must be found 
to lighten the lead of college teachers so that they can have 
time to engage in those manifold activities and especially
those designed to improve professional laboratory experiences 
of the prospective teaehers under their guidance. College 
teachers must find tine for sueh activities as individual 
study and experimentst ion, visiting in laboratory centers 
regularly, conferring with students and making follow-up 
contacts in field situations where former students are
teaching.5
A recent publication of the American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education states that the Instructional 
lead of all staff members (laboratory teaehers and teachers of 
college classes) should be adjusted to provide for the 
inclusion of activities with students in laboratory situations, 
got only should the load of each staff member be adjusted to 
make it possible to Include professional laboratory activities, 
but these activities should be considered a regular part of 
the teaching load. Zn the opinion of the Association, it is 
incorrect to view the teaching load solely in terms of number 
of classes or clock hours of class instruction.** The Asso­
ciation states also that the teaching and supervisory load
5 John C. Flowers and others, School and Community 
laboratory Experiences in Teacher Education T8naoniI7 ,t American Association ofTeachcrs^ Colleges, Charles Hunt, Secy., 19*8), pp. 293**.
** Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards governing Professional Laboratory Experiences and Student TeaTchTng and 
Mvsluatlve ^rp^rla (OncontaV d. Y .t ' American AssocTatTon of 
colleges for Teacher Education, Charles Hunt, Secy*, 19*9),
P. *.
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for the laboratory teaeher should he such that a combination 
of both activities is not greater than the average load for 
a soilage teacher,? Flowers points out that when an adequate 
program of laboratory experiences is based on the needs and 
abilities of prospective teaehers, there must be sufficient 
personnel to insure careful study of individuals Involved and 
sufficient tine for conferences with them. Frequently, at 
the secondary level, a laboratory teaeher may have as many as 
ten or twelve student teachers working with him at the same 
tine. In the opinion of Flowers it is impossible for that 
teaeher, who is also responsible for four or five groups of 
high school students, to give the amount of time and energy 
needed to study and guide each individual student teacher.
Such a high school teacher could work with no more than three 
or four students if he were planning appropriate experiences 
with each. Laboratory teachers cannot be expected to carry 
what is considered a heavy load for an elementary or secondary 
teacher and in addition supervise several student teachers, 
guide other professional laboratory experiences, and partici­
pate actively in college programs. Somewhere within these 
responsibilities the load of the typical laboratory teacher 
must be decreased.®
7 Ibld-- p. 37.
® Flower* and others, o£. clt.. pp. 292-3.
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The American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education leaves the standard relative to Instructional load 
to the consideration of the regional accrediting agencies 
within whose Jurisdiction its member institutions are located. 
The Association does emphasize, however, that care should be 
taken to see that the total "service load" of teachers super­
vising laboratory experiences, including teaching, supervision, 
conferences, and other institutional responsibilities, should 
be comparable to the load of other members of the faculty.9 
The Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
the regional accrediting agency for Louisiana, states that a 
schedule of more than sixteen credit hours a week for an 
instructor should be carefully investigated**^ For the 
purposes of this study fifteen credit hours per week, or its 
equivalent are accepted as a reasonable load for teaehers of 
classes in education and psychology. A comparable load for 
supervisors in the laboratory school acceptable for this 
study is a pupil load of from twenty to thirty-five pupils 
per supervisor In the elementary laboratory school and from
9 The American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Third Yearbook (Oneonta, N. Y.j The Association, Charles Hunt, Secy*, , p. 116.
Proceedings of the Fifty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Southern Association oi Colleges and "Secondary Schools (AtlantA, W .j the Association, I.jTdeTgor” Secy., 1§49)* p. 225•
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twenty to thirty-five pupils per olaes for a schedule of 
from four to five classes per supervisor in the laboratory
high school. To complete the loads each supervisor, in both
high end elementary schools, can reasonably be expected to 
guide from six to eight student teachers during a given 
semester. It is also possible that a supervisor may teach 
an occasional class in edueatlon or psychology, especially 
when the student-teaeher lead is not more than two or three 
during the semester when the teaching is done. It is con­
ceivable that supervisors of health and physical education 
might successfully supervise from eight to ten student 
teaehers during a given semester because the nature of the
work differs from classes taught largely within the classroom.
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HOTBi Table XXV portrays data on the professional 
rank, academic preparation, and instructional loads of members 
of departments and divisions of education of the sixteen 
colleges included in the study* Similar data are presented 
in Table XXVI for en~eanpus and in Table XXVII for off-campus 
laboratory teachers, Members of the departments of education 
and of the laboratory schools are referred to by numbers 
instead of by name. For convenience in analysis the data of 
these three tables for a given college and on a given topic 
are considered together. As an example, the academic prep­
aration of the members of the department of education for 
College A (Table XXV) is considered with similar data for the 
laboratory teachers of this college (Table XXVI).
1. Academic rank and training of staffs of departments 
of education and of laboratory schools.
College A. An analysis of Table XXV indicates that 
four of the six members of the department of education of 
College A have the rank of professor and two are associate 
professors. Four have the Ph. D. degree, and two have the 
master’s degree. The fields of concentration show that with-* 
out exception each department member has a major or a minor 
in professional education for one of his degrees. All members 
of the department except one (Mo. 3) have earned college credit 
since 19^0. Table XXVI reveals that College A employs a total 
of forty-three supervisors in its on-eampus laboratory schools
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(high and elementary). Four of the supervisors are associate 
professors, thirteen are assistant professors, and twenty-six 
are instructors. Twenty-eight of the supervisors have master’s 
degrees and fifteen have bachelor's degrees. All of the 
supervisors, with the exception of Nos. 15, 16, 19, 22, 24,
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 36, 39, and 43, have a minor or major 
in professional education for one of their degrees. Thirty* 
five of the forty-three supervisors have earned college credit 
since 1940.
College B. Table XXV shows that there are seven 
masters of the department of education of College B. Six of 
the seven members have the rank of professor, while one is an 
associate professor. This is a relatively high percentage of 
professors for m e  department. Three of the staff of the 
department have the doctor’s degree and four have the master’s 
degree. The fields of concentration for their degrees indicate 
that all of the staff members have either majored or minored 
in professional education for one of their degrees. Pour of 
the seven members of the department of education have earned 
college credit since 1940. Tables XXVI and XXVII show that 
College B employs eighteen supervisors in its on-campus 
elementary school, and eighteen supervisors in its off-campus 
high school. None of the supervisors has academic rank. All 
of the elementary supervisors, except one, have the master’s 
degree, All of the high school supervisors, except two, have
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the muter1* degree. All of the supervisors in the on-campus 
elementary school end ell hut five of the supervisors in the 
eff<*eampus high sehoel (gee. 6, 9, 14, 15, and 18) have either 
the minor or the major In professional education for one of 
their degrees, fourteen of the eighteen supervisors in the 
em»eaap«is laboratory sehoel have earned eollege credit since 
1940.
College £. An analysis of Table XXV reveals that there 
are nine members of the department of education at College c. 
Mar staff members are professors, four are associate professors 
and <me Is an assistant professor, four staff members have the 
doctor's degree and five have the master's degree. All of the 
staff members, with the possible exception of Mo* 9, have 
majored or mlnored in professional education for one of their 
degrees. Seven out of the nine members of the department of 
education have earned eollege credit since 1940. Tables XXVI 
and XXVXX show that College C employs thirteen supervisors In 
its on-eampus elementary school, and thirteen supervisors In 
its off-campus high school. All of the supervisors, both high 
sehoel and elementary school, hold the ranlc of Instructor with 
the exception of the principal of the elementary school, an 
art supervisor, and a music supervisor who hold the ranks of 
professor, associate professor, and assistant professor
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respectively* All of the supervisors, both high school and 
elementary school, have ths masters degree with the exception 
of Woe* 9* H ,  and 12 (elementary) * All of the elementary 
supervisors, except Hos, 2 and 12, and all of the high school
supervisors, except Nos, 1, 3# 5, 6, and 8, have a minor or a
matfor In professional education for one of their degrees. All 
thirteen of the supervisors in the on-campus laboratory school 
have earned college credit since 1940, Twelve of the thirteen 
supervisors In the off-campus laboratory school have earned 
college credit since 1940,
College j|» Table XXV reveals that there are five 
members of the department of education at College D» Two 
members have the rank of professor, one the rank of associate 
professor and two the rank of assistant professor* One member 
has the doctorts degree and four the master*s degree. All of 
the staff members except Me* 5 have a major or a minor in
professional education for one of their degrees; member Ho, 5
is concerned primarily with student personnel work. All 
■sabers of the department of education have earned college 
credit since 1940, Tables XXVI and XXVII show that College D 
employs nineteen supervisors in its on-corapus laboratory 
school and two supervisors in its off-campus laboratory high 
school. This is a relatively large number of supervisors 
compared to the five members that constitute the department 
of education* However, most of the supervisors teach methods
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eourses In the department of education. Five of the nineteen 
on-campus supervisors are associate professors, twelve are 
assistant professors, and two are lnatruetors. The two off* 
campus supervisors do not have academic rank. The nineteen 
en-eampus supervisors have the master's degree; one of the two 
off•campus supervisors has the master's degree and one the 
bachelor's degree. The on-eampus laboratory supervisors have 
majors or minors in professional education for one of their 
degrees with the exception of Eos. 9, 11, 16, 17, and 19. 
neither of the off-campus supervisors has a major or a minor 
In professional education. All of the supervisors in both 
on-eampus and off-campus laboratory schools have earned 
eollege credit since 19*0.
College S. Table XXV shows that College B has thirteen 
members In the department of education. Bight members of the 
department are professors three are associate professors and 
two are assistant professors. Ten of the fifteen have the 
doctor's degree; three have the master's degree. All of the 
staff members of the department have a major or minor in 
professional education for one of their degrees. Only two 
of the thirteen members of the department of education have 
earned college credit slnee 19*0. An analysis of Table XXVI 
shows that College E employs twenty-five supervisors in its 
on-campus laboratory school. Twenty-two of the supervisors 
have the rank of assistant professor, and three have the rank
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of instructor. One of the twenty*five supervisors has the 
See tor's degree sad twenty-four have the master's degree.
All of the supervisors with the exception of Nos. 4, 7, 10, IS, 
16, and 17 have a major or a minor in professional education 
far one of their degrees. Twenty out of the twenty-five 
supervisors in the on-esapus laboratory school have earned 
eollege credit since 1940.
College £. An analysis of Table XXV shows that the 
department of education of College F has eight members. Two 
of eight staff aeabera are associate professors, two are 
assistant professors, two awe Instructors and data on this 
point for the remaining two are not available. Three of the 
digit members hold the doctor's degree, and five the master's 
degree. All staff members have a major or a minor in profes­
sional education for one of their degrees. All members of 
the department of education have earned college credit since 
1940. Table XXVI shows that College P employs seventeen 
supervisors in its on-campus laboratory school. One super­
visor is an associate professor, seven are assistant professors, 
and nine are Instructors, Two of the supervisors have the 
bachelor's degree, fifteen have the master's degree. All of 
the supervisors with the exception of Nos. 5, 14, 15, and 16 
have a major or a minor In professional education for one of 
their degrees. All of the seventeen supervisors In the on- 
eampus laboratory schools have earned college credit since 1940.
College 9. Table XXV reveals that College 0 has seven 
members in its department oT education. Three staff members 
art professors, one la an assoelate professor, and three are 
assistant professors* Two staff members have the doetor1s 
degree, four the master's degree and one the bachelor's degree. 
All staff members of the department of education have a major 
or minor in professional education for one of their degrees, 
four of the seven members of the department of education have 
earned eollege credit since 19*0, Data on this point are 
not available for the other three members. Tables XXVI and 
XXVXI show that College 9 employs seven supervisors in its 
en-campus laboratory school and eighty supervisors in its off- 
campus laboratory schools, gone of the supervisors, on- 
eampus or off-campus, has academic rank. Two of the seven 
en-campua supervisors have master's degrees, and five have the 
bachelor's degree. Seventy-six of the eighty off-campus 
supervisors have the bachelor's degree; data on this point for 
the remaining four are not available. All of the seven on- 
eampus supervisors have a major or minor in professional 
education for one of their degrees. Data are not available 
on academic majors and minors for supervisors In off-campus 
laboratory schools. Six of the seven supervisors in the on- 
eampus laboratory sohool have earned college credit since 
19*10, Data on this point are not available for supervisors in 
off-campus laboratory schools.
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College ]l. An analysis of fable XXV shows that there 
ass four members In the department of education at College H, 
One member has the rank of professor, one the rank of 
associate professor, and two the rank of assistant professor* 
All four of the department members hold the doctor's degree* 
All staff members have a major or minor in professional 
education for m e  of their degrees. Two out of the four 
members of the department of education have earned eollege 
credit since 19*0. fable XXYXI shows that College H employs 
thirty-sir supervisors in its off-campus laboratory sehools* 
lone of the supervisors has academic rank, fen supervisors 
have the master's degree, twenty-four the bachelor's degree, 
and one has no degree, gats on this point are not available 
for one supervisor. Twenty-six of the supervisors employed 
by College H do not have a minor or major in professional 
education for one of their degrees, seven do have such a 
major or minor, and there are no data on this point for two 
supervisors. One supervisor is teaching on a Class X 
certificate and has no degree. Seven supervisors in the off- 
eampus laboratory schools have earned college credit since 
19*0. Data are not available on this point for the remaining 
twenty-nine supervisors.
College £. fable XXV shows that there are five 
members of the department of education at College X. One 
member holds the rank of professor, three the rank of
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associate professor and ana the rank of instructor* Two 
members of the department have the dootor'a degree and three 
the neater1* degree* All department members have a major or 
a miner in professional education for one of their degrees*
Four of the five members of the department of education have 
earned eollege credit since 19*0, The data for Table XXVII 
show that College I employs nineteen supervisors in its off- 
campus laboratory schools• gone of the supervisors has 
academic rank in the eollege faculty* One supervisor has the 
doctor*a degree, thirteen the master's degree and five the 
bachelor9a degree* Sloven supervisors have a major or a 
minor la professional education for one of their degrees*
Sight supervisors (gos* I, 2, 3, 4, 9# 11# 12, and 14) do 
net have such a major or minor* Sixteen of the nineteen 
supervisors in the off-campus laboratory schools have earned 
eollege credit since 1940*
College £* An analysis of Table XXV reveals that there 
are only two members of the department of education at 
College X; one has the rank of professor, the other the rank 
of associate professor* Both department members have the 
master's degree, and both have a major or minor in professional 
education for one of their degrees* Neither of the two members 
In the department of education has earned college credit 
since 1940. The data for Table XXVII for College J are in­
complete* Data available indicate that College J uses the
1X1
services of fifty-seven supervisors in its off-campus laboratory 
schools. None of them baa academic rank In the oollege faculty. 
Data as to the highest degree earned are available for only 
twenty-five supervisors; eight of this number have the master's 
degree and seventeen have the bachelor'a degree. Of the 
twenty-five supervisors only Nos. 5, 12, 15, 16, 18, 19, and 
SO have a major or a miner In professional education for one 
of their degrees. No data concerning the college credit 
earned since 1940 are available for supervisors In the off- 
eaapus laboratory schools.
College An analysis of Table XXV reveals that 
College K has five faculty members In Its department of 
education. Two of the members are professors, one Is an 
assistant professor, and two are Instructors. Two department 
members have the doctor's degree, two the master's degree, 
and one the bachelor's degree* Data available show that none 
ef the members has a major or a miner In professional edu­
cation for one of his degrees. Four of the five members of 
the department of education have earned oollege credit since 
1940. Able XXVI reveals that College E has only six super­
visors In its on-eampus laboratory school. None of the 
supervisors has academic rank In the oollege faculty. Three 
of the supervisors hold the master's degree or Its equiv­
alent and three have the bachelor's degree. Only one super­
visor (No. 5) has a major or minor In professional education
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for w e  of the degrees earned, Five of the six supervisor©
In the ®n-campus laboratory school of College K have earned 
eollege credit since 1940,
College J,# Table XX? shorn that there are five 
ambers in the department of education at College L, One 
department member, is a professor, two are associate professors, 
one is an assistant professor, and one Is an instructor. The 
doctor's degree Is held by one of the five department members, 
the master's degree Is held by three members, and the bache­
lor's degree by one mealier. Only one of the six department 
members has a major or a miner In professional education for one 
of the degrees earned. All five of the members of the depart­
ment of education have earned college credit since 1940,
Table XX7XZ reveals that College X* employs five supervisors in 
the off-campus schools which are used for laboratory purposes. 
Bene of the five has academic rank In the college faculty,
Tso supervisors have the master's degree and two the bachelor's 
degree, data on this point are not available for one super­
visor, Two of the five supervisors have a minor or a major In 
professional education for one of the degrees earned. Data 
concerning eollege credits earned since 1940 by supervisors in 
off-campus laboratory schools are not available.
Collage l|. Table XXV shows that there are two members 
of the department of education at College M0 One of the
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department members has the rank of professor, and one the 
rank of assistant professor* One member has the doctor's 
degree, and the other the master's degree* Both department 
members hare a major or a minor in professional education for 
one of the degrees earned. The too members of the department 
of education hare earned eollege credits since 19*0. Table 
Util reveals that College M employs five supervisors in the 
off*eas$us sehools whieh are used for laboratory purposes, 
gone of the five has aeademie rank in the eollege faculty,
Bata for the highest degree earned and the fields of concen­
tration for eaeh supervisor are not available. Data relative 
to eollege credit earned sinee 19*0 by supervisors in off- 
campus laboratory sehools are not available.
College V, An analysis of Table XXV shows that 
College B has six members in its department of education.
Two of the six members have the rank of professor, one is an 
associate professor, two are assistant professors and one 
is an instructor. Two members of the department have the 
doctor's degree, and four have the master's degree. All of 
the staff members of the department of education have a 
major or a minor in professional education for one of the 
degrees earned. One member of the department of education at 
College B has earned eollege credit since 19*0, three have not, 
and data are not available on this point for two department 
members. An analysis of Table XXVII shows that College K
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employs twenty-seven supervisors In off-campus laboratory 
schools to guide its students In laboratory experiences.
Bene of the supervisors has academic rank in the college 
faculty* Eleven of the supervisors have the master's degree, 
fourteen have the bachelor's degree, and there are no data on 
this point for two supervisors (Nos* 16 and 27) * Fourteen of 
the twenty-seven supervisors have a major or minor in profes­
sional education for one of the degrees earned, twelve do 
not* and there are no data on this point for one (No, 27)• 
&ree supervisors in off--campus laboratory sehools used by 
Sellege M have earned college credit since 1940; data on this 
point are not available for the other twenty&tour supervisors. 
College g* Table XXV shews that there are six members 
ef the department of education at College 0, One department 
member has the rank of professor, one the rank of associate 
professor, two the rank ef assistant professor, and two the 
rank of instructor. One department amber has the doctor3s 
degree and five have the master's degree. All members of the 
department have a major or minor in professional education 
for one of the degrees earned. Four of the six department 
members at College 0 have earned college credit since 1940; 
data on this point are not available for the other two 
members. Ho data are available for the supervisors employed 
by College 0, (Table XXVII),
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Collage F. M O i  X V  reveals that there ere eight 
■cnbersef the department ef education at College P. One 
■•■her holds the rank ef professor, one the rank of aeeoelate 
professor, five arc lnetreetore, and one member apparently 
haa no aeadeaio rank (Be. 8}* *11 aenbera of the department 
have the naater*s degree. Seven of the eight members have 
a asjev or ■leer la professional education for one of their 
degrees and cane dees net. fear ef the eight members of the 
depmrtaent of education have earned oollege credit since 19*0; 
data ea this point are aet available for four department 
■sabers. An analysis ef Table XXVZX shows that College F 
eapleys thirty-four supervisors In the off-campus sehools 
whiohlt uses for laboratory purposes. Hone of the thirty- 
fear sapervlsera has academic rank in the college faculty, 
four of the thirty-four supervisors have the master*a degree, 
twantp-oight have the bachelor's degree, and no data on this 
point are available for two supervisors (Nos. 21 and 30).
Twenty supervisors have a major or minor in professional 
education for one of the degrees earned, thirteen do not, 
and there are no date available on this point for one super­
visor (He. 21). TOanty of the thirty-four supervisors employed 
in off-campus sehools by College F have earned eollege credit 
slnee 19*0, Bate on this point are not available for fourteen 
supervisors.
1 1 6
2. lesat ef mmbera of department,
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College j|, Table XX? shows that members of the depart- 
M a t  of education at College k have an Instructional load 
that la not excessive la terms of the standard accepted for 
this study (15 credit hours per week) • "Table XXVI shorn 
teat the pupil load la fairly heavy for 19 of the 43 super* 
visors (in excess of 35 pupils In the elementary grades and 
In excess of 175 pupils per day for high school teachers)*
The pupil load is especially heavy for the elementary teachers, 
The student teacher load is not excessive except for super­
visors Hes, 40 and 42 tee have 13 and 19 student teachers 
respectively. Supervisor So. 42 also has a pupil load of 
258 per day though it is in health and physical education,
College B. Table XXI reveals that the members of 
the department of education do not have excessive instructional 
loads. Table XXVI shows the supervisors in the on-campus 
school (elementary) have moderate instructional loads so far 
as tee pupil loads and the student teacher loads are concerned. 
Only one supervisor (Bo# 1?) has more than thirty-five pupils. 
Table XXVII shows that four of the eighteen supervisors (Nos.
3, 6, 7* and 17) in the off-campus laboratory school have 
excessive loads. The loads are excessive in terms of number 
ef pupils for all four and in number of student teachers for 
to. 17•
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College £4 Table XXV shows that members of the depart* 
ment of education do not have excessive instructional loads 
la terms of credit hours taught per week. Table XXVI reveals 
that the Instructional lead for the supervisors In the on- 
eampus laboratory sehoel is relatively light in terms of 
both the pupil load and the student-teaeher load. An analysis 
ef Table XXVXX reveals that the Instructional load for super* 
visors la the off-campus high school of College Q Is not 
excessive except for supervisor Ho, 1 who has a pupil load of 
2to pupils per day (health and physical education).
College 0. Table XXV shows that members of the 
department ef education at College £> do not have excessive 
instructional loads so far as credit hours taught per week 
are concerned. Table XXVI reveals that the supervisors in 
the on-eampus laboratory sehoel of College t> do not have 
excessive instructional leads with the possible exception of 
supervisors Sob. 13 and 17 where the student-teaeher load 
of So. 13 and the pupil lead of So. 17 are heavy. The 
instructional leads ef supervisors Sos. 1, 7, and 9 border 
on an overload. Table XXVII shows that the instructional 
load ef supervisors in the off-campus laboratory school of 
College D Is not excessive.
College B# An analysis of Table XXV shows that the 
members of the department of education at College £ do not 
have excessive Instructional loads. Table XXVI reveals that
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the instructional lead of supervisors In the on-casapus labora­
tory school of College X are fairly heavy though not excessive. 
Many of the supervisors in the high school teach methods 
courses in addition to having a fairly heavy student teacher 
load. This is true for supervisors Nos* 1, 2, 5* Is %  10, 13* 
16, 18, and 19. However, the pupil load In every case is light.
College P. An analysis of Table XXV shoes that the 
instructional loads for members of the department of education 
at College P are not excessive. Table XXVI reveals that the 
pupil load is excessive for on-campus laboratory school super­
visors Bos, 2, t, 14, and 17* In addition, the student- 
teacher load is excessive for supervisors Nos. 11, 13, 15* and 
16.
College 0. Table XXV shows that members of the 
department of education do not have excessive instructional 
leads. Table XXVI reveals that the supervisors in the on- 
campus laboratory school of College G have a heavy student- 
teacher load, 2h addition, supervisors Nos, 2, 3* and 3 
have heavy pupil loads. Table XXVII shows that the majority 
of supervisors In the off-campus laboratory schools used by 
College 0 have excessively heavy pupil loads although the 
student-teaeher load Is light in every case.
College H. Table XXV shows that none of the members 
of the department of education has an excessive load in terms 
of credit hours taught per week. However, department member
1X9
Mo. 2 net only teaches 15 credit hours per week, but gives 
general supervision to over 40 student teachers in a number 
ef different high sehools located in various sections of the 
city ef Ken Orleans, (Table XXVXI)* Added to all of this, 
this same department member '’guides'' several master*s theses 
during each semester. The lead of department member No* 4 is 
else heavy. This particular department member teaches 12 
credit hours per week and gives general supervision to 11 
student teachers in elementary schools located in various 
sections of Mew Orleans. (Table XXVII)• Bata for Table 
XXVII relative to instructional loads of supervisors are 
incomplete for College H. Such data as are available indicate 
that the instructional loads of the supervisors In the off- 
campus laboratory sehools are not excessive.
College 1* Table XXV shows that the load for the 
members of the department of education are not excessive 
except for member Mo. 1 who teachea 12 credit hours per week 
and also gives general supervision to 28 student teachers 
(Table XXVII). An analysis ef Table XXVII shows that the 
supervisors in the off-campus schools used by College X do not 
have excessive Instructional loads. The author knows this 
to be true from personal observation even though the total 
pupil loads per supervisor per day are not given In Table 
XXVII,
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College J. Table XXV shews that the 2 members of the 
department of education each teach 15 credit hours per week* 
However, member He* 1 gives general supervision to 37 student 
teachers, (Appendix A), in two high schools located several 
miles distant from the college campus. Department member 
Ho. 2 has similar supervisory responsibilities for 19 element 
tary student teachers, (Appendix A), who also are in schools 
seme distance from the campus. The loads of these two 
department members are excessive. Data for Table XXVXX are 
incomplete but such data as are available indicate that the 
loads for the supervisors are not excessive.
College K. Table XXV reveals that the members of the 
department of education of College K do not have excessive 
instructional loads. Table XXVI shows that the instructional 
leads of the supervisors are very light. (Grade eight is 
departmentalised.)
College jL. Table XXV shows that instructional 
loads of three of the five members of the department of 
education are heavy, (Hos. 2, 4, and 5). In addition to the 
credit hours taught per week by each, (16), all members give 
general supervision to student teachers in off-campus labora­
tory schools. Table XXVII reveals that the instructional 
leads of supervisors In the off-campus laboratory schools 
are not excessive*
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College ». Bata tor Table XXV show that the Instrue- 
fcloml loads of tth. (me MWftsrs of the department of bduo&tlon 
a m  not excessive, Bata for Table XXVII for College M are 
incenplete and no analysis can be made of the Instructional 
loads of the supervisors in the off-campus laboratory schools.
College N. Table XXV shorn that, except for depart­
ment member No. 3. the loads of department members are not 
excessive. Bata that are available for Table XXVII show that, 
with the exception of supervisors Nos. 21 and 27, the instruc­
tional loads for supervisors are relatively light.
College 0. Table XXV reveals that the instructional 
loads of members of the department of education are not 
excessive except for department member No. 5* Data are not 
available for the supervisors employed by College 0.
(Table XXVII).
XXV shows that the members of the 
department of education have instructional loads which are 
siot excessive. Table XXVII reveals that the supervisors in 
the off-campus laboratory sehools do not have excessive loads 
so far as student teachers ere concerned, yet the loads are* 
in general, heavy in terns of pupils per supervisor in the 
elementary grades. The total pupil load per day per super* 
visor is not given for the high school supervisors and no 
analysis of pupil load can be made for them.
TABLE XXV
ACADEMIC EAR, VRAXMXM, A W  fSAGMXW H M D  «T TEACHERS IN DOTAfcVKBOTS Ail DIVISIONS ©V EDUCATION
►ie TraInina ""felSHXrloadQ
l w
I fA A ----- Fields of concentration
g g go m  me
.£i 509 SemestercreditAcademic® * uMaj©r Minorrank A.B. Tf.TT ph.b. ..A S T ”  "I X ITr t s t i t a hews
1 Prof. Ph.D. Sc. Bd. See .Ed. Sc * Bd. Psy. (1) Adm.work
2 Prof. M.A. Hist. Bd. Psy. Hist. 6 Ada.work
3 Prof. FhJ>. Eng. Sch.Adm. Sch.Adm. Ed. ASoc .Sc. Bag. Ed. A Psy.
0 15




M.A, Bng. Sch.Adm. Hist. Psy. A Ed. 6 14
6 Assoc.Prof.
Ph.D. Soc.Sc. Ed. Ed. Eng, Ed. Soc.Sc, *8 9
NOTE? Teaching load la for second semester 1951.
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a ?. . Fields of concentration
Her oi s 3  S8 i so 2 2
, « s ? SemesterAcademic9 ** Major Miner *o3_ a credit
rank A A — ».A. PfcJ&. ’ A.B. **A, Ck henra
1 Prof. Ph.D. Soc .Sc. fid. fid. Sc,Ed. Pay. Pay. 0 15
2 Prof. N.A. Agri. fid. Ed. Bd. 0 Adm. work
3 Prof. H.A. Zoo. Zoo. Chem. Bd. 6 14
4 Prof. Ph.D. X*tin fid. Ed. fi)g. Pay. Soc.Sc. 36 9
5 Prof. Ph.D. Hath. Math. fid• Set. fid. Math. 73 4
6 Prof. M.A. Math. Ed. Hist. Math. 8 13
7 Assoc. Prof.






ACABMIC RAKK, tftAiaXlU, AMP HUCHXXa MMI V




ft Tielda ef concentration
n§rs?
S | 2e m cb 
Hi ee i  **
1 2  o 9 Semester credit
rank A.hT TTF.~ M.S. ^ ,E. *.A. , T K X T  — p. hears
1 Sean Ed .9. Ed. Bd. Ed. Eng. Pay. Pay. 0 3
2 Prof, Ph.9 . Chem. Ed. Ed. Math. Pay. See. 48 10
3 Prof, Pto.X). Eng. Id. Ed. Soc.Sc. Soc ,$e. Hist. 0 15
4 Prof. M.A. El.Ed. Sec.Ed. Math. Soc.Sc. 6 15
5 Assoc. Prof.
Fh.D. Ed. El.Ed. El.Ed. Hath. Bd. Soc.5@• 6 12
6 Assoc.Prof.
M.A, El .Ed. Ed. Eng, Bd. 12 12
7 Assoc. Prof, It,A. Soc .Sc. Ed • Sag. Eng. 3 3
8 Assoc.Prof, M.A. H.&P.E.H.&P.E. Hist. Ed. 33 10
9 Asst. M.A, Eng. Lib. Sc. Rel.Ed. Soc, 36 15Prof.
TEACHER
n u n s  XXV ( • m it lm m i)






vo S *< Semester
Academic • it Major Minor . ° s credithoursrank a .*. 1.1. Ph. 6. A*&. M.A. H i .B i  ' f t  .
1 Prof. M.A. HisA. Ed. Eng. Pel.So• 38 M o n e ^
2 Prof. M.A. BiO. Ed. Math. (1) 48 15
3 Assoc.Prof. M.A. Sci. Ed. Eng. Psy. 15 6
4 Asst.Prof. Ph.D.Eng.
Ed. Bd. Soe.Sc. Hist. Guid­ance 76 6
5 Asst.Prof.
M.A. Soc.Sc .StudentPersonnel Eng. Soe «Se. 210 6
(!)
(2)







































































































































































f t§ n Fields of concentration
» area **o e
H  J  • Semester
Academic a «t Major Minor
e r*io g credithoursrank A3. 8 J U Ph.B. A.B. M*A* Ph.B, 1
10 Assoc. 
Prof.
Ph.B. Math. Ed. Ed. Set • Pay. Math. 0 3
11 Assoc. 
Prof.
Ph.B. Hist. Ed. Ed. Bug. Hist. Hist. 35 It
12 Asst. 
Prof.
M.S. Ed. deog. (1) Ed. 36 5
13 Asst. N.A. Hath. Sd. del. del. 0 10
Prof.




a c a b e h x c r a n k, t r a x h i m . a w  t s a c i u m  m a d  or




5nS eo p* m  H- o g1 * 5
sf Fields of concentration «*h # e Senestera mA a Adam* «• «t . Major Miner vo wS3
S.
creditKiUtM
rank A *B. H.A. Ph.D. A.», M.A. Ph.B. mJBTB
1 Assoc. Prof. Ph.D.




Ed.D. Eng. Ed. Ed. Soc .Sc . a) (D 64 15
3 Asst.Prof. H.A. Soe.Sc.Ed.Psy.
QuldC2)
anee Psy. El .Ed. Ed.Pey^ 46 15
4 Asst.Prof. H.A. See .Se.Ed .Pay Eng. 9uid-ance 63 15
5 Inst. H.A. El.Ed. El .Ed. (1) (1) 90 15
6 Inst. H.A. Psy. Psy. Zoo. CD 179 15
7 (i) Ed.D. Soc .Sc.Ed. Ed. Sec .Ed. Ed. (D 70^3 (1)
8 (i) H.A. Ed. Spch. (i) Ed. 72 3
^  Data not available *
Work toward doctor9a degree.
TABU XXV <ean*&mwd}
ACAMUUC JIAHK, TRAXXXM. A W  TEACHXBO LOAD 6F TEACHERS IM BiPARTWCTM A HD DXVX8ZGKB OF E9BMTX0H









Academic • ** . Meier Hlnsr OS credithoursrank A.B. M.A. Ph.D. AJI. H.A. _ Hul. *
1 Prof. Ed.B. Ed. Ed. Ed. (2) (2) (2) (2) 15
2 Prof. Ed.B. Ed. Ed. Ed. (2) (2) (2)1 (2) 11
3 Prof. W  H.A. Ed. Ed. (2) (2) 12 0
* Assoc. H.A. Prof. Ed.
Ed. (2) (2) 6 15
5 Asst. . .H.A.Prof.w Ed. Ed. (2) (2) 24
6<3)
6 Asst.Prof. B.S. Ed. (2) 6 15
7 *SSf. Ed. (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)
 ̂  ̂Visiting supervisors,
Bata not available.
(3) Spent in supervising student teachers on- and off-campus *
SAKJl n v  (•mtunwv)
ACABSMXC RAIK. TRAWI1KJ, AID WACHI1M ZAAB OP 




ObH>5 Fields of concentration *t Semester5 Minor ITS credit
» P'M H> 0 *
S § 8  * » » <+M O  0
rank t o t  “.m x r .....0 7 ..T O _ i o ; ..- ~ aOr hears
1 Prof. Ph.D. Latin Edu. Ed. ©reek Eng. teg. 0 15
2 ASSOC./-x Prof Ph.D. Hath.
Ed .A 
Psy.
Ed. Physios Psy, Psy. 0 15
3 Asst. Prof. Ph.D. H.Bc. Seh.Adm. Psy. Psy. H.Ee. Psy. 109 15
4 Asst. (QxPh.D. El .Ed. El .Ed. El .Ed. teg. El.Ed. (3) 100 12
(l) dives general supervision to high school student teachers 
dives general supervision to elementary student teachers. 
t3) Data not available.
TEACHER
TABLE XXV (mtlwwt)






a crcs K O «s g i
• 0 s «r *
rank 900 * "AH'. K i r ph«B. “ 0 “ "TOT.— 7 0 7 " 0 3
1 Prof. Id.B. Eng. El .Ed. See .Ed. Hist. Eng* Ed. 0
2 Assoc• 
Prof.




Ed. Ed. Ed.Adm. 52
t Assoc. Prof.
H.A. Hist. See. Ed. Ed. 18








^  Bata net available.
^  Supervises elementary student teachers#
H U  XXV (•mfclMMi)




T 3 7 75757 ■ratr &
1 Prof.(1)M.A* Physics Ed.








i» arcs 1*0 e
S I S• a «ct





(1) Supervises high school student teachers*




ACASMXC RAW, TRAXXnto, X »  TSACXXM ums w  TEACRXR3 XV BSPARTMnTS A w  BXVXM0R8 OF KD0CATIOR
___________________ COUtfSlX ______________
Training Teachinglead
$ 3 Fields of concentration
m trm
sia m
h $ a '£g **
o3 Senestercredit
rank .Asfes.., M.A. PhJ. A.S. J N hosons
1 Prof. Ph.D. fog. CD fog. CD m i M .  (l) 0 6
2 Prof* Ph.D. Hist. Hist. Hist. Pol .So. Pel.se* Pol.Se. 63 11
3 Asst*Prof.
M.A. (1) Eng. Latin a) 7 14
4 Inst. M.A. Eng. Ing. (i) (i) 35 15
5 Inst, A.B. Math. (i) 37 3
a) Data not available.
$•*u>UJ
ACAMMIC RAM* VRAXMXKi* ARP TEACBI1TCI MAE OF
teachirb x» n r a m o n s  a b b i m s M i  #  M r m s i v
= O ^ B
jsaatoi,
uO.H*




t m » M a gload
i<«
S Ia arm<t
£  J £ Semester « ■  credit
rank A.8. M.A. Ph.B. ---&Aa^— AfcL^-- nows
1 href, Ed.B. Eng. Ed. Ed. M .  <*) BA. It It
2 Assoc P-) R.A. 
Prof. e m * sag* Fraeii Philos. 20 16
3 Assoc ft U.K.Prof. Home a*.
Ro m  Ee. Sc. 36 10
k Asst, ft) A.M. Prof.
gone Eg.Home Ee. Sc. Sc. 25 16
5 Inst.ft)A.B. Bus .Ad. Bus .Ad. 36 16
Academic personnel who observe student teachers in high school. 
Data not available.
»-»U3Or
'V T- zy " .. .
tu u  x rr (H K tin»4)





1  - 2  
S *Academic • «*
IltUt of • n n a l n t t n
8 8  f  
8 I Se m *eH i  •e g  ** semester







































































































acabekxc hawk, traimiw, A m  m m w  i m p  orTEACHERS XH DEPARTWRRTS AMP DIVIfllOKS OF EBBCATIOM
Training
«S® •• «•> Pl.Hs of concentration
Teaching
load
a srw ►*9 A O crH f  A
Semester
credit
rank A.B. M.A. Ph.B. A*ja# U . Ph.B. S. hours
1 Prof.* Ph.P. Ed. Ed. Ed. Sc. Pay. Psy. 6 6
2 Assoc.
Prof.
H.A. Bag. Ed. Ed. Bag. a) ta}
3 Asst.Prof.
M.A. Id. El.Ed. Soe.Se. Spch. 18 (3)
% Asst.
Prof.
M.A. (1) Ed. (X) guid­ance
30 12
5 Inst. M.A. (1) Ed. (1) (i) (1) 16







Supervises student teaching in the high school. 
Supervises student teaching in the elementary school.
x u m  m * (MKcuun;





«  cr w






degreeo Fields of concentration SemesterAeadeni Major Minor o g credit
rank r K . i r  "  1.1. ' M.A. Ph. 16. _l_. Bears
1 Prof. M.A. Eng. Id. Ed. French ( 3 ) 1 2 ( 8 )
2 Assoc.
Prof.
M.A. (X ) Hutri. (X ) (X ) O ) 6 < *>
3 Inst. M.A« Ed. Ed. (X ) (X ) (i) 12
k Inst. M.A. P.E. P.E. ( 1 ) Ed. 0 0 15
5 Inst. M.A • P.E. P.E. (X ) Ed. (i) 15
6 Inst. M.A • P.E. P.E. ( 1 ) Ed. ( i ) 15
7 Inst. M.A. P.E, P.E. (1) Ed. (3) 12
8 Hone M.A. U ) ..Jisy,-... , (x) Psy. 12 6
Data not available*
In addition, supervises student teachers whleh makes teaching load 20 clock 
hours per week.
^  All work for Ph.D. except dissertation.
All work for M.A. thesis.
TABU XXVI
ACADEMIC RANK, TRAINING), TEACHING LOAD, AMD ASSIGNMENT
07 SUPERVISORS IN 0N-CAMPU3 LABORATORY SCHOOLS
COLLEGE A
caC Training Teachlng(l)load Assign­ment
9
3 a
i t*1 9 i 9 m Fields of concentration Is?
Mt* mt* O £ 0 9»*> sro*
CtGB V9 Ct o9 SS * o &
(to 9 HI 9 9  H O
3? % S  Grade 03
O Academi< Major Minor HO are 9 9 3a«* I®. ..
subject
*i rank 9 <♦ A.8. M.A. . ..f J L M.A. field
1 Assoc» 
Prof. H.A.
Ed. Ed. Eng. Eng. 0 32 2 12 1st
2 Assoc. 
Prof.
M.A. Ed. Soe.Se. Ed, Soc.Sc. 0 32 1 9 1st
3 Assoc. Prof.
M.A. Math Ed. Scl. Ed. 6 38 2 9 2nd
4 Asst.
Prof.
M.A. Ed. Ed. Psy. Psy. 1 37 0 0 2nd
e; Asst.
Prof.
M.A. Hist Econ. Eng. Ed. 6 40 3 9 3rd
6 Asst.
Prof,
M.A. Eng. Soe. Id. Ed. 19 40 2 9 3rd
T Asst.Prof.
M.A. Ed. Ed. Hist Hist. 10 41 3 9 4th
Second Semester 1951-
T U U  XXVX (eentlnoed)
ACASBNXC RAHK, TSAZKXK, TBACKHM LOAD, AH) A38X0HMEHT OF SUPERVISORS IK OS-CAKPBS LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Teaching Aaalgn-











tvsre © o n  ►%
« ta e e
8 8 3 8Q* f l j l  ar h -
trade 01Acedeaderank • •  mJor® r a r " " " ^ :  1- T i —»eJPe * *  ?O
• W®♦ subjectfield
8 Asst.Prof.
H.A. Scl • Scl. Bag. Ed. 9 43 3 9 7th
9 Inst. M.A.Ed. Ed. Eng. Eng. 12 33 2 9 1st
10 Inst. B.A.Ed. Spch. 1 31 0 0 1st
11 Inst. B.A. Ed. Ed. 64 32 0 0 1st
12 Inst. M.A. Ed. Ed. Soe.Sc. Soe.Sc. 34 37 0 0 2nd
13 Inst. M.A.Ed. Ed. Eng. Psy. 32 35 0 0 2nd
14 Inst. M.E. Ed. Ed. Sei. Soe.Se. 0 41 0 0 3rd
15 Inst. B.A. Math. Sel. 3 32 0 0 3rd




















» Ci9 M *0 O £« ct tt 2* ft P fS 9 » Ort-O9*i a srd ig* o i l r  • o &8# KO STOP
cf’o o  hi
r a





gff£~• Snd« or ( A j M t   fttM
I&St. B.A. Ed* Soe .So. 6 38 0 0 4th
Inst. M.A. Eng. Ed. See.Sc. Ed. 18 4o 2 9 5th
Inst. B.A. Eng. Soe .So. 8 40 0 0 5th
Inst. B.A. Ed. Ed. 0 40 0 0 5th
Inst. M.A. Ed. Ed. Eng. Eng. 6 40 2 9 6th
Inst. B.A. Math. Scl. 0 39 0 0 6th
Inst. B.A. Ed. Eng. 50 38 0 0 6th
Inst. B.A. Eng. Eng. 0 34 0 0 6th









































































































































on Ot as* 






































CO h o  c-» cto m  <tn o8@S 8?.°*83»
Academic Fields of concentration
Oft ft* ft9
**5 8f3&B£f£Mnr *«*■ sib or
8rank o : Q H field
34 Asst.Prof.
M.S. Scl. Ed. Ag. Sol. 9 75 7 6 Biol.
35 Asst • Prof.
B.S. Eng. M.L.S.
LI.So. Soc.Sc. Li.Sc. 6 3 6 Ll .Sc.
36 Inst. B.A. Fr. Span. 145 90 3 6 Lang.
37 Inst. M.A. Rath. Art Ed. Eng. Art 12 75 7 6 Math.
38 Inst. M.A. Ed. Ed, Hath. Hath. 16 109 3 6 Sci.
39 Inst. B.A. P.E. Math* 130 100 0 0 P.E.
40 Inst. M.E. Ed. Ed. Span. Bus .Ad. 30 75 13 6 Bus.
4l Inst. M.M. Hus.Ed. Mus .Ed. Mus.Ed. Mus.Ed. 192 150 6 6 Music
42 Inst. M.A. Bus .Ed. P.E. Soe.Se. Soc.Sc. 43 258 19 6 P.E.




















— 1 1 —
Assign
Beat
«N»a m® g w
M  W
Aeadeele S ** rank






«9*«  am o s  oHMHt
S S R  W * “H o  3 Grade tr subject field
Mo rank M.A. Eng* Ed. Elat. Hist. 8 0 0 3 Prln.
Ho rank M.A. El.Ed. EX.Ed. fog. Eng. 0 25 0 0 Kinder
Bo rank M.A. Ed. Ed. Lit. Lit. 42 30 3 9 1st
No rank M.A. Ed. Ed. Eng. Soc. 0 31 4 6 1st
No rank M.A. Ed. Ed. Music (i) 30 32 0 0 2nd
Bo rank M.A. Ed. Ed. Hist. Hist. 43 32 3 6 2nd
Bo rank M.A. Math. Ed. Eng. Ed. 18 31 3 6 3rd















TABU m i  (continued)






rank I J i '  ■ MIT











Ho rank M.A. Ed. Ed. Ed. Ed. 130 28 3 6 4th
Mo rank M.A. Hist. Ed. Eng. Pay. 60 30 3 6 4th
So rank M.A. Ed. Ed. Hist. Hist. 6 33 4 6 5th
Mo rank B.A. Ed. Eng. 0 29 0 0 5th
Mo rank M.A. Ed. Ed. Seog. Geog. 9 30 3 6 6th
Mo rank H.A. Ed. Ed. Hist. Soe. 30 31 4 6 6th
Mo rank M.A. Ed. Ed. Eng. Soc.Sc. 20 32 4 9 7th
Mo rank M.A. Eng. Ed. Soe.Se. Soc.Sc. 102 27 4 6 7th
Mo rank M.A. Ed. Ed. 47 37 4 9 8th
Mo rank B.S. Ed. LI.Sc. 89 0 2 6 Lib.L.S MjrU1■PBWWM— — — M*— — 1 — »■
' 'Bata not available.
nuns m x  ( m tipiH )
AGAfiKMXC RAWt. TOAIKK9, TSACKIM MAD. Alp APUSnOORof swramoRS nr ox-c a w b s UBORAfoinr schools
ftM L M M  C
TMiehing Aaalgn-
ttw»mn« JLm« m m *
s£ j M M i N n M M i
  P-.n-.lBifB!.,• •.Mw&fSff imnJRtS.





M.A. Eng. Art Mist. Art 6 0 2 5 Art
3&) Asst.Prof. M.A.
Hus .Ed, Mus .Ed. Plano Ed. 74 0 3 5 Music
4 Inst. M.A. El.Ed. SI.Ed. El.Ed. El.Ed. 6 23 3 5 1st
5 Inst. M.A. si.ia. El.Ed. 3ee.Se. El .Ed. 32 29 4 5 2nd
6 Inst. M.A. El .Ed. El.Ed. El.Ed. 3oe.Se. 30 32 0 0 4th
7 Inst. M.A. El.Ed. El. Ed. El .Ed. El.Ed. 15 25 X 5 5th
8 Inst. M.A. El.Ed. El .Ed. Eng. Eng. 11 24 0 0 6th
9 Inst. H.A s El.Ed. El.Ed. 205 30 0 0 7th
nuns xxvi (cmtioM**)
ACASXKC RAH. TRAXOIM, TKAOXXM &0*», Al> ilSlfflffllR
or s v v u m a M  in oo-c a w u s  laboratory b c k o o u





Training ____  _ luaUai ....  1*0# ..
Assign*scat
• ft3 1
Aecdoale • e 
rank
_____gi»Ma,o* _____■ A  niter
MwJm* w*a« -A «a» n«4b*
m m m
sS>
• I f►* . 
*
s i c  s r






10 Inst* M.A. El. Ed. Sl.Sd. Soe .Sc. Soc.Sc. 53 23 1 5 8th
11 Inst* B.A. S9g« Soe.Sc. French Li«Se. AO 0 0 0 Lib.
12 Inst. B.S. H.Sc. Soc.Sc. 9 0 0 0 Lunohrra.supv.
13 Inst. M.S. Sec.Sc. Pay. fog. Sl.Sd. 12 2* A 5 3rd
^  On College of Arts and Sciences faculty, but used in the Training School 

























































































































































































«? is » flalia of concentra1Uo» __ -
« 9 6  h»» o
2 5  ®0 9 *
r*6 9 0m ts «rfibH-*
O
gf
«t« a  €tm a *0
i v  i m  
r i *  h s " Orade ©r•f Academic m " *» .!« * ..: Minor : *  • s pi * subject
n a k A.lb. H fiald
9 Assoc.Prof.
M.A. fog. Ellg. 360 .Sc. Philos. 21 150 6 9 fog.
10 Assoc.
Prof.




M.M. Piano Comp. Organ Organ 15 14 2 Music
12 Asst.Prof.
M.A. Ag. Ed. Sc. Math. 3 130 3 9 Math.
13 Asst.Prof.
M.A. Com. Ed. Eng. Com. 100 89 9 9 Com.
14 Asst.Prof.
M.A. Eng. Ed. Hist. Soc.Sc. 36 120 1 9 Soc.Sc.
15 Asst.Prof.
£*S a Mo. Li.SC. Math. (2) 12 4 9 Lib.
TABU XXVX (mttRHti)
ACADEMIC RAW, TRAIMZMO, TIAC8XM LOAD, ARDOF SUPERVISORS ZN OM-CAMPOS LABORATORY E0H00L8
Ti&isaeg




£8Sf K"2E ? £ ?  ? 2 S 2M 2  8-§t 2|.° 2 2 | eos r a a a* fti
F1>1«» of coi»«tri»t^»a * b.| m | | 3 %  jfjpM  «w»«*_or
Jqjftfu,.,, „g,— !■ .. I,,.,   . .-■ „ —   ...
§ Academic*?? 9 filar subject
16 Aaat.Prof. U.K. Kuale Music Math. Kuale 58 25 6
13{1) Kuale
IT Aaat.Prof. K.K. Kuale
Kuale Kuale Music 32 200 1 8 Music
18 Asst.
Prof.
M.A. P.E. P.E. Hist. Ed. 40 67 4 9(1) P.E.
19 Inst. M.S. P.E. P.E. Sc. (1) 212 127 9 9 P.E.
^  Part time in laboratory school. 
(2) Data not available.
uio
fABLK m i  (««»%imw4)
ACADEMIC RAHK, IRA HIM, TEACKtM LOAD, ARB A88XSRMHT
OF SUPERVISORS IR OR-CAMPHS USOXATCRT SCHOOLS







tt 41 CO Mt3 t* ct W O CtO» A 9
» § 3  8 f S  W  a s s soi. eui*r # E o  # T a h
lUlil of #•*» ro sr -»i •* ** Grade or
rank • ct n r " t l t ; ■■ ■-xsr"-*lar:: . ’ ■ oA n# field
1 Asst*
Prof.
H.Ed.Hath. Ed • Sol * Hath. 0 94 7 7 Kith.
2 Asst.Prof. M.A. Eng.
Speh. Speh. Ed. 0 98 8 7 Eng.
3 Asst.Prof.
H.A. Eng. Adm. Soe.Se. Super­vision
24 0 0 0 Prln.
4 Asst.Prof. H.A. Soe .Sc. Art Eng. Art 61 15 3 7 Art
5 Asst.Prof.
M. Ed.Com. Ed. Soe.Sc. Com. 30 60 7 8 Com.
6 Asst.
Prof.
H.A. Eng. Li.Sc» Scl. LI .Sc. 3 0 0 3 Lib.
7 Asst.Prof. PhJD.Chera. Chem. Geog. ForeignLsng. *5 68 5 7 Sel.
8 Asst.Prof. M.S. Eng. P.E. ForeignLang.
Ed. 70 95 14 5 P.E.
TAMS XXtt (continued)







i t Fields of concentration
aH A S9 » A
St.*M H f  gf
t-**o t?O fS b
»xs O' at**Htl AScreo
n tf
ere * *3 • 9 1 0
8? iffsrar^H* grade oiO** Academic Z i Major Minor w) Ai Cosr St 0 wr subjectrank A.i. M.a. A.S. ■BitAu.- © * m © • field
9 Asst.Prof.
It. A. Fr. Ed. Math. French 3 73 5 7 French
10 Asst. Prof. It.Ed .Eng.
Sec.Sc. Soe .Sc. Sec.Sc. 36 96 8 7 Soc.Sc.
11 Asst.Prof. U.K.
Music Music Music Ed. 18 58 5 5 Music
12 Asst.Prof.
It .A. P.E. Health Sci. P.E. 24 110 4 5 P.E.
13 Asst. Prof.
M.A. Eng. Eng. derm. Ed. 0 90 7 7 Eng.
14 Asst •
Prof.
M.M. Music Music Eng. Ed. 6 76 5 4 Music
15 Asst.Prof.
M.A. Latin Latin Span. Ed. 0 25 4 5 ForeignLang.
16 Xnst. M.A. Spch. Spch. Soe.Sc« Spch. 34 75 7 7 Speech
TABU XXVI (eontlnurt)
ACADEMIC BANK, TRAIHUO, TSACMXW LOAD, AMD A B S a m a m

















S I 5 " grade or•* Academic • rank r a r
M  i'er. . * o
a*♦ subjectfield
IT Inst* M.A. Set. Supv. Eng. See. Be. 71 8f 5 5 Bel.
18 Inst* M.A. Sci. Ed. Soe.Se. See.Sc. 63 lot 8 7 Soc.Sc*
IS Asst.Prof. M.S. Ed. Ed. Ed. Soc.Sc. 18 25 5 5 1st
20 Asst.
Prof.
M.A. Ed. Ed. Ed. Ed. 3 24 6 5 2nd
21 Asst*Prof. M.Ed.
■ Ed. Edo Ed. Psy. 30 30 6 5 3rd
22 Asst*Prof.
M.A. Ed. Ed. Soc.Sc. Eng. 6 25 6 5 4th
23 Asst.Prof.
M.A. Ed. Ed. Ed. Soc.Sc. 32 28 6 5 5th
24 Asst. Prof. M.A. Eng. Ed. Ed. Soc.Sc* 0 30 5 5 6th
25 Asst.Prof.
M.S. Ed. A dm. Ed. Eng. *5 33 5 5 7th
TABS* XXVX (o.ntiau.d)
4
ACADEMIC RAW, TRAIRIN9, TZACRXXS LOAD, AID A83I0RKERTOF SUPERVISORS XI OH-CAMPSS LABORATORY SCHOOLS









A«ad«sle * ** rank
Fields of concentration 
Ms lor Minor *
T X T  .~ ~  TIST"" " 0 7  '
wo m
St* B




*tu m 9 & 0w tSt * 
1 ? .  
W
*r «r e *9
t s »a r a s
1*
g r grade or subject
field
1 Assoc. Prof •
M.A. Ed. A dm. a )  ( i ) 9 0 0 0 Prln.
a Asst • Prof a
M.A. Eng. Ed. 8oc.Se. (1} 4 4 43 1 6 El.Ed.
3 Asst.Prof.
M.A. Chem. Ed. Math. Ed.Psy. 4 27 5 6 Pri.Ed.
4 Asst.
Prof.
M.A. Ed. Ed. Math. Psy. 8 45 5 6 Prl.Ed.
5 Asst.Prof.
M.A. P.E. P.E. Soc.Sc. (l) 35 157 9 4 P.E.
6 Asst.
Prof.
M.QcL Chem. Ed. Physics (l) 50 144 7 4 Sol.
7 Asst.Prof.
M.A. El.Ed. El.Ed. Eng. Psy. 6 33 0 0 El.Ed.
8 ASSt . 
Prof.
M.A. Set. Ed. Math. (1) 36 106 1 4 Sol. '
TABLE XXVX (oontlnued)













TSTJor teinorw i x




9 Inat. Prof. El .Ed. B.P.
El.Ed. Musle El .Ed. 76 36 1 6 7th
10 Inst. M.A. Bus .Ed. Ed. Ed. Eng. 173 4? 5 4 Co®.
11 Inst. M.A. Ed. Ed. Soc.Sc. Soc.Sc. 165 137 20 4 Soc.St,
12 Inst. B.S.L.S. Lit.

























15 Inst. K.A. Eng. Eng. Hist. (i) 160 149 11 4 Eng.
16 Inst. B.S. Math. Sci. 161 139 10 4 Math.
17 Inst. M.A. El.Ed. P.E. P.E. Health 50 279 5 4 P.E* J-8U1\J1
(1) Data not available.
TABLE x m  (continued)
ACADEMIC RAHK, TRAINING, TEACHI» LOAD, AMD ASSIGNMENT














O f£ » • •8 & OiM* M O
(teas
! E ?sr. «
S S T
2 3 3 |e • o*5
I I grade oroM Academic® * Major ---- ’ 1 •y safejeetrank • * A.B. M.A. A.B. M* A. — -E-̂ . n * JS«iSL...
1 M.A. SI .Ed. El.Ed. 6 29 10 4 1st
2 B.A. El.Ed. 16 At 10 4 2nd & 3rd
3 B.A. El.Ed. 12 *3 10 4 3rd* 4th
A B.A. El.Ed. 12 32 10 4 5 th* 6th
5 M.A. El.Ed. El.Ed. 8 44 10 4 6th& 7 th
6 B.A. SI.Ed. 0 31 10 4 3th




ACADEMIC BANE. TRAXKCMB, TXACHIMO LOAD. AMD ADSXSHKBMT






training teaching A«*ign~ lead aeiit
B
ft ft2 S. Field* of concentration
m e 09l«B» 9 ̂  BS 8 *
• I ?
Hd r» era ai # « a »I
b ?  i i ? I n i
1 I I s ? ! ' “ « » »  oro a 8  • llditot £ fieldAcademic • Heier niter VO
«
rank A.b . *-j u x i r  "^Ttr." “.
1 No rank M.A* (i) Eng. Philoa. CD 0 4 Frin.
2 Ho rank B.A* French a) 26 69 0 0 a)
3 Ho rank BL.S. Li.Sc. Eng. 36 31 1 6 (i)
4 Ho rank M.S. (i) Chem. Chan. CD 155 61 0 3 8th I2)
5 Ho rank B.S. Elea. Ed • (1) 140 10 0 0 7th
6 Ho rank A.B. Soc.Sc. CD 62 34 0 0 6th















n u t  xxfix
ACADEMIC RANK. TRAINING, TEACHING LOAD, A m  ASSIGNMENTOF SUPERVISORS IN OFF-CAMPUS LABORATORY SCHOOLS






rank * 1 3 7
Fields of TSIorTOT
concentration Ulnor
8 ?<£|SI19 • 
° * 1 ?
T IB! C f
h *o r* «* • as «* » © *3
8 ^ 5  8 f f . °  § 8 2 $Q» H* • O ft O • CbP
2 ?  S T  Grade or 
B  ® subject 
field
H B  STB O B B S n  8T »t (t * B
Ho rank M.A. Eng. Ed.
Ro rank M.A. Scl. Ed.
No rank M.A. Band Voice
No rank B.A. Ed.
No rank H.A. Adm.Ed. A dm. Ed
No rank M.A. P.E. P.E. ,
No rank M*A. Music Ed.
No rank M.A. Math. Ed.
No rank M.A. Art Hist.










































































«■» «» Mt) r*.
I I *  * ! • :  I I
P&*X«s of B g concentration
a .a. Mi:  " " 8 X
M
o !
«*• A •?ssif® *L Ofclt
w s rss •  m • trait or stajtel
 m M ,
11 So rank Ft .A. Ed. Eng. Hiat. Hiat. 0 128 6 6 Eng.
12 So rank M.A. Eng. Math. Spch* Pay. 0 96 5 6 Sol.
13 So rank M.A. Con. Ed. Math. Hiat. 20 116 6 6 Bus .Ad .
1% So rank B.S. Con. Eng. 0 123 4 6 Bus .Ad.
15 So rank M.A. Bio. Zoo. Germ. Bot. 15 140 3 6 Sol.
16 So rank M.A. Ed. Ed. Hist* CMS. 8 72 5 6 Bus .Ad.
17 So rank M.A. P.E. P.E* Ed. Ed. 0 350 23 6 P.E.
18 Ho rank M.A. Span. French French Span. 6 115 5 6 Span.
TABU a m  («entliras*)





















S g 3 £o. o i
Grade or
8 Academic • Minor " %o • , or oo OB Cl* subject•a r a w A.B. .vAJI*.. © H field
1 Inst. M.S. P.E. P.E. Soc.Sc. P.E. 30 240 5 5 P.E.
2 Inst. M.A. Spch Eng. Eng. Ed. 12 111 4 5 Bag*
3 Inst. M.A. Eng. Eng. Hist. Hist. 9 126 2 5 Soc.Sc.
4 Inst. M JU Eng. Ed. Soe.Sc. Soc.Wel. *5 10? 4 5 Bio.
5 Inst. M.A. Eng. Eng. Latin Eng. 6 122 4 5 Eng.
6 Inst. M.S. Math Math. Scl. Math. 3 113 1 5 Math.
7 Inst. M.S. Bus .Ed. Bus. Soc.Sc. Bus. 0 144 7 5 Bus .Ed.
8 Inst. M.A. Eng. Eng. Soc.Sc. Eng. 6 96 2 5 Big.
9 Inst. M.A. Plano Mus .Ed. Voice Band 31 104 5 5 Music
TABLE XXVII (continued)







3H*IB© «A «. Fields of concentration




8-gfOr H*» b* MO
ct a MI Fsr* 0 
88**
HT« O HI|(gg Grade orAcademic a e talor m m r ■■■■» V* w__%o • ♦»O • w* subjectrank A.B. T O . " A.B. M.A. .. field
10 Inst. M.S. Sc. Ed. Math. Math. At 150 3 5 Math.
11 Inst. M.A. Eng. Ed. Latin Ed. 22 144 k 5 Chem.
12 Inst. M.A. Eng. Ed. Latin Ed. 22 0 0 0 Prin.
13 Inst. M.A. Span. Soc.Sc. Eng. Ed. 58 106 2 5 Soc.Sc.
TABLB m n  («©ntinu.A)










! ! Fields of concentration
m  e» vm •
S 3 ! 1
• a ?





2 s* I f fa • c» a
gsrir- Orade orn Aeftd«aie Major Minor ■ a S> 2 * a tpW • shbjeetrank m : nor. xji: i j l  ■ r a ___ o field
i Ho rank M.A.Math Math. Physics Con. 18 100 l 6 Math. &  Com.
2 No rank A.B.Com. Soc.Sc. 3 4 9 4 4 6 Com.
HG\
TABLE XXVXZ (continued)









m a o* i*0 a
3 3 ?
m m
m w  r* 0 0 0 0*o tr0i»**H «0pr
ctan a «ro 5c* 0 a ere 00 3**** «♦
4tm 0 HI
S S 3 |0 . 0i 0
d r Spade or
9 Aeademiee v Major kinor -'Sir Oo o in * subjectQJSL— raw w ̂  A .B. M.a a J. M.a . ** field
1 Ho rank B.S. 26 1 4 6th
2 Ho rank B.S. 22 1 4 6th
3 Ho rank B.S. 38 1 4 5th
4 Ho rank B.S • 47 1 4 4th &
5th
8th5 Ho rank B.S . 21 1 4
6 Ho rank B.S. 22 1 4 6th A7th
7 Ho rank B.S. 32 1 4 3rd,4th 5th
8 Ho rank B.S. 45 1 4 4th & 5th
9 Ho rank B.S. 25 1 4 3rd















TABU u r n  (continued)









$S 8 lltMi of goBBtatrttlWAe«d«sl« J ̂  riaJor ^ wST"rank AJV w i. I.A. k.Jk.
m * €0 r» «»«« <*«OHI
S3? I f *  l l f  I P I I
: * i  Mi  ? s *  f s 5 " « « . «M>rv • • «• autojeet- atlmi
BO rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 























t a b u xmi (mtiBwt)








* £  s |  s• a »•(!) •Iff
» » Fields of concentration h  3Aoaderalo • ...' W J w “..""...."'TBST*------rank Alft.1.AT A .ft. ® T X  ...
M*d t*
z z l  
€***• m a 0 sr •
ct.Mft «r ® « 6 *
I t *3**
ct a 0 HI
i ^ i l
Grade 01 subjeet 
field
21 No rank (l) »3 1 * 1st,2nd
22 No rank B.S. 17 1 A 1st
23 No rank B.S* *7 1 A 1st,2nd
2A No rank B.S. AO 1 A 3rd,Ath
25 No rank B.S. A6 1 A 5 th, 6 th
26 No rank B.S. 36 1 A 7th
2? No rank B.S. Al 1 A 8th
28 No rank B.S. 51 1 A 3rd
29 No rank B.S. 52 1 A 5th,6th
30 No rank B.S. 50 1 A Ath
TABU xxm (oentlmw«)








s * Fields of eonoentra^jcn
■ ,,




# «*0# i r t =
! | ! 6 S ? S “mm Brads or 
Bubjmet
31
m wmtjm, -m* mm**
So rtak B.S.
■ ».*■*» * -■mmmmm * ..
50 1 4 3rd
32 Bo rank (X) 57 1 4 3rd
33 So rank B.S. 38 1 4 3rd
3* So rank B.S* 42 1 4 7th
35 So rank B.S. 32 1 4 3rd
36 Ho rank B.S. 25 1 4 1st
37 So rank B.S. 37 1 4 1st
38 So rank B.S. 38 1 4 2nd
39 So rank B.S. 84 1 4 8th,9th

















M t> «t« sc ft® g *eB S3? s ^ i  %$? S321
• a  (i) “■s. ? l o  ,S T  Fields of concentration *•* » ® I » ^  5 5 ^  Orade orAeadmle• "  SSTJoF   IffiwF '£C* ?  3 *  5 ?  .uMeefcrank * U .  "" V i .  A.B. RJL" o—  _______  fl.ld
Ro rank B.S. 26 1 4 7th
No rank B.S. 54 1 4 6th
Ro rank B.S. 54 1 4 6th
Ro rank B.S. 40 1 4 8th
Ro rank B.S. 42 1 4 4th
Ro rank B.S. 43 1 4 8th
Ro rank B.S. 45 1 4 1st
Ro rank B.S. 35 1 4 2nd
Ro rank B.S. 38 1 4 1st














TABU x x m  (eoa»lBt»a)












CD *  fift M




X I . ^  O
S f fS i f f f fS ^ te a d e  or 
sr g *  g f  subject
w m u
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank (1) 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 
Bo rank B.S. 










































mmmmmrnmmmmmmM I 1 0 -
P
* 1$ 1  ____Acad«mlc • «*rank » T 3 F
Plaids of concent Majort 
AaB!
tion a)norI O T
fi^c ora^bjeetfield
to rank (1) 
to rank B.S. 
Ho rank B.S. 
Ho rank B.S. 
Ho rank B.S. 
to rank B.S. 
to rank B.S. 
to rank B.S. 




































9AM8 m n  (continued)
academic rank. m m i » *  thackiho low, ah» assihhweht 
op sothrtosors nv ofp-cahfbs laboratort schools







rank * r j
Fields of concentration(i)
s j k  " ~ i . u  i t .
CB O (30
£ 5 6Q8«•iffH  «
f c ‘wiH*r <i
►*3 jF'o cs a g ^
S M *
I I t * ! ! * " * * * * "© 2 •* © *  ..
O C  fli ct «• 8* cr « e t* 0*6 or o efO Obi** m g .Htt O 0>
subject
aaaaa
Ho rank B.S* 38 4 3rd,4th
Ho rank B.S. 30 4 5th,6th
Ho rank B.S. 45 4 4th,5th
Ho rank B.S. 42 4 6th
Bo rank B.S. 30 4 lit
Ho rank B.S. 30 4 lit,2nd
Bo rank B.S. 25 4 3rd
Ho rank B.S. 17 4 1st
Ho rank B.S. 63 4 6th.7th8th
Ho rank B.S. _____  _________________3& ..... 4 5thTIT Data not available.
TMUJC s m  (••Btlnu.A)







H>e CO i-»tJ t“* ct « ct9 0 0  0 9 0 0<+«0«0»3og 9 over* 0 9 0  »• 10Oit̂ * • o •
Acadenie * # rank
Fields of concentration HtHor   TBSor
IS:
-v o 0 9 0  ££pr#■*H&rsdt or9 M  0*'M * w  O
r :_____&.
£ g* aabjeeto w  a • field
1 Ho rank M.A. Span. Span. Eng. Eng. 1 € Span.
2 Ho rank M.A. Ed. Math. Eng. Pay. 1 6 Math.
3 Ho rank M.A. Span. Span. Eng. tog. 1 6 Eng.
4 Ho rank M.A. Art Art (2) Soc.Sc. Soc.Sc. 1 6 Art
5 Ho rank B.A. Eng.
\ w
Soc | Span. Soc.Sc. 1 6 Span.
6 Ho rank B.A. Soe.Sc. Soc .Sc . Eng. tog. 1 6 Soc.Sc.
7 Ho rank M.A. Eng. Soc.Sc. Ed. Ed. 1 6 Soe .Sc.
3 Ho rank B.A. Eng. Math. 1 6 Math.
9 Ho rank B.S. P.E. Soe.Sc» 2 6 P.E.
10 Ho rank B.S. Com. tog. 2 6 P.E.
11 Ho rank M.S. Soe.Sc. Ed. French Soe.Sc. 1 6 Hist.
TABU XXVII (oontlmwd)
ACADEMIC RAXK, TRAXIXMS, TBACHIBQ LOAD, AID ASSZOmOTOF SUPERVISORS II 07P-CAMPD8 LABORATORY SCHOOLS
_^2j^UWgJjJegn^ _________________
Teaching Assign- Training load aent
Im-*
a ?
5 $<fe •A 4* Fields of concentration
n o Co • a
ss ?
m *o t* 
8 € orO'*** M »e
«* a sa 
a g •O fm 2 •
Ct« 08S28
ft ~ {£ parade orw Aeademie Mhior Mil}©£___ vo^« sr M o 5* *m 9 2 * subjectrank AJ6. itVA . A.B. 1u . __sr... w  o <R field
12 Xo rank B.S. P*K. Soe.Se. 2 6 P.S.
13 Bo rank Bone 2 6 P.E.
14 Bo rank B.S. P.E. Soe.5e. 2 6 P.E.
15 Bo rank B.S.E. P.E. Com. 1 6 P.E.
16 Bo rank B.A. Ed. Soc.Sc. 1 6 Hist.
IT Bo rank B.A. Soe .Sc. P.S. 2 6 P.E.
18 Bo rank B.A. P.E. Hiat. 2 6 P.E.
19 Bo rank B.S. P.E. P.E. 2 6 P.E.
20 Bo rank B.S. Bath. Eng. 2 6 P.E.














ACADEMIC RANK, TRAININd, TEACHING LOAD, ANN ASSIGNMENTOF SUPERVISORS IN OFF-CAMPUS LABORATORY SCHOOLS






m s oa r* a  o m** a a o n e  a «* a a a ** ©n H 0 Stj or a c •to a t* e«<B 1 ____Academic 2 £ rank • «* 0 7
Field* of concentration  ,.nlr.-.
 O .  107w nr
a o * ft a a xf *-* a »*4 a* h  a jsrV© —  V* OA  M  w  9ImL
a 3. a* ft*
toads or*1 «♦ 9 a
a  s» * subjectild
No rank B.A. Soe.Sc. Scl. 1 6 den.Sc
No rank B.A. (1) a ) 3 6 P.E.
No rank B.E. P.E. Soc.Sc. 2 6 P.E.
No rank B.S. P.E. Soc.Sc. 2 6 P.E.
No rank M.A. Soc.Sc. Ed. Eng. Hist. 1 6 CivicsSpch.
No rank B.S. Scl. Sag. 1 6 Bio.
No rank M.A. Soc.Sc. Soc.Sc. Foreign
Lang. Eng.
2 6 Soc.Sc
No rank M.A* Soc.Sc. Soc.Sc. Eng. Ed. 1 6 Eng.
»~S-*3
U 3
W O S  JXUl (eontlnued)




















§ 8 | §
gks ^ O r a d *  or 
2 * subject9 rank A.B. II. A* A.B. M.A. — iL__ field
30 Be rank (1) 9 35 1 4 lot
31 9o rank B.A* Hist* Span* 48 35 1 4 3rd
32 Ho rank B.A. Hist* Span. 34 23 2 4 3rd
33 Bo rank B.S. Biol. Eng. 63 21 2 4 2nd
3^ Bo rank B.A. Eng. Soe.Se* 57 20 1 4 lot
35 Ho rank B.A* Eng. Hist. 125 30,30 3 30 4 5th,6th 7th
36 Ho rank B.A. Eng. Soe.Sc. 15 30 1 4 4th
i n
(2)Bata not available*Work toward master’s degree.
TABU OTXX (••ntlaittd)














h»*o h  «v» m -ef g *a oc £> e «jo • e 2 o
srs a  S S & S 1’' 
? r  s ?
Grade or
% Aeadealej i hjox1 Winer subjectrank O A.B. M.A. A,l. M.A. er 01 field
1 No rank M.S. Chem. (1 ) (X) (X) 38 23 2 4 Scl.
2 No rank M.A. Eng. Health (X) (X) 5 27 1 4 Eng.
3 No rank M.A, Soo.So. Math. (X) (X) 10 26 2 4 Soc.Sc.
4 No rank B.S. Spch. Rag. 145 20 2 4 Spch.
5 No rank M.A. Ed. Hist. Hist. (X) 6 28 1 4 Soe.Sc.
6 No rank M.A, Id. Spch. Ed. (1 ) 0 28 1 4 Eng.
7 No rank M.A. French Ed. 0 28 1 4 Eng.
8 No rank M.A. Math. Eng. Ed. (X) 2 2? 2 4 Math.
9 No rank Ph.© .Chem. H . Ec. Sci. (1) 74 26 2 4 Sci.
10 No rank A.B. Eng. Ed. 8 30 2 4 8th













ACADEMIC BANK, TRAIHIHO, TEACHIJW LOAD, A M  ASSXttHMEBT
OF SUPERVISORS IE GPF-CAMPUS LABORATORY SCHOOLS





*!Academic 2 « 
rank TIW
Fielda of concentration Major Minor1 Q T
g 3!
• a ?
HWi t«£ sis*5||* o 0 * a *
107 A.B. M~>€>
osro




Bo rank A.B. Hiat. Bug. 0 30 2 7th
Bo rank M.A.Eng. Ed. Hiat. Soe.So. 32 28 1 7th
Bo rank K.A.(l) (i) (D (1) 34 29 1 5th
Bo rank B.S .Soe .Sc. El.Ed. 6 30 1 5th
Bo rank M.A.Eng. El.Ed■ Ed. Eng. 32 28 2 2nd
Bo rank B.A.Hist. El.Ed. 6 27 1 2nd
Bo rank If.A.Hiat. El.Ed. El.Ed. El.Ed. 36 26 2 1st
Bo rank M.A .Eng. El.Ed. Ed. Supv. 30 Prtn.
Bata not available.
TABLE m i l  ( m t t m O
ACADEMIC RANK, TRAIRIBO, TBACIUW LOAD. ARD ASSXttnOMTOF SUPERVISORS IE OFF-CAMPUS LABORATORY SCHOOLS
______________  COLLEOK 3________________________________________
---------------------------------------------------------- TeaeK tng-----------A 5 iI» P





«e ® Fields of c t n n t n U n
m & s sr
* 8 3 ?
MtJ fc*
s - s lAH'* M  OR 0
<r ■ at • its
1 g.' 
* 8 &
• # ft ̂5 e •* o&■  * g
gff2M ftfa«* or♦* Academic • *+ 'haior Minor **• m — * sr 8t a
S i r t i )rank A.b . m .a . A.B. M.A.
1 So rank M.A* H.Ee* H .So * fl)
2 Wo rank B.A. Soc .Sc. Eng.
3 Ho rank B.A. Hlat. Eng.
k Ho rank B.S. Bio. Math*
5 Ho rank B.S. Math. Ed*
6 Ho rank B.A. Hist. Eng.
7 Ho rank B.A. Hist. Eng.
8 Ho rank M.A. Bag. U) French
9 Ho rank B.A. Eng. Soc.Sc
10 Ho rank B.A. P.E. Soe.Sc
11 Ho rank B.A. Hist. Bag,
TABU m il (•MtlMMl)
ACADEMIC RAM, TRAIKXM, TBACKZM LOAD. A KB A U I H n »
OB 89POTX80RS IK Ofr~OAM»t» LABOBATCKY SCHOOU








a ?• CK -Aeadcade© «#• rank I X
o (trade «r
I £ ? of concentration
0 7 T X T
H | Q B  fc« «* •►*» e oss* • «rS 3 ?  Ifc? 86* SFS.? sUbicet t
. • s . ?  ~ r t  s r s a  E E & t r * » « «  < d
821 *>—«r c*80*
h  or. 5| •#- 
£
12 Mo rank M.A. Set. Soc.Sc. Math. Pay
13 No rank B.S* Physics Math.
Ik No rank B.A* Hist. Eng.
15 No rank M.A. Eng. Hist. Hist. Ed.
16 No rank B .3« Ed. Eng.
IT No rank B.S • Hist. Eng.
18 No rank M.A. P.E. P.E* Math. Ed.
19 No rank M.S. Math. Math* Math. Ed.
20 No rank M.A. Music Music Ed. Ed.
21 No rank B.A. Eng. Soc.Sc.
















































































































































































ACADEMIC RANK. TRAIWMO, TSACHim LOAD. AMD ABSXMBOMT09 80PBKVI80RS XV OFF-CAMTOS LABORATORY SCHOOLS
C0LL8BB J (continued)
Training load neat
S «d a 09 h'o t* h» » a o c »IS 2 2 3 IS* I F  F i lQQ T 0 9 *  £tl^  9 O i O * 0 i p
«S Fields of concentration * & ?  M S »S* £*?»’“' SvaSe orAcademic • »  H»J§r  ' """*'" 'M 'lSr------ E — » g f  aubjeetrank A.I. MU',. A.i. W.a. ~~ Sit §■ flaXS
He rank 32 1 4 5th
Ho rank 32 1 4 5th
Ho rank 30 1 4 5th
Ho rank 30 1 4 5th
Ho rank 33 1 4 6th
Ho rank 33 1 4 6th
Ho rank 33 1 4 6th
Ho rank 32 1 4 6th
Ho rank 32 1 4 6th
Ho rank 32 1 4 6th
TABUS x x m  (continued)
ACADEMIC RARE, TRAIKIM, TSACBZM LOAD, AMD AS3IOKRSMTOF SUPERVISORS IM OFF-CAMPDS LABORATORY SCHOOLS
___________________________  J_(continued)________ __________________ „
to feaehlng Assign*
£ Training load nent
2 * ® a $ w r*3 »• © e » «*« as hi£ If S3? Hr is?• • • 9 pr m s  it a  s  T
§ 2 *  Fields of concentration £  » b h  ara**arAeadesle rr M a j o r M i n o r  • str s v subject
rank £■ ITS.' TLAl A.6. TiHT.'  5**_________■ *  • field
43 Vo rank 37 1 4 6th
44 Vo rank 37 1 4 6th
45 Vo rank 35 1 4 7th
46 Vo rank 35 1 4 7th







t a b u  a r m  (eontiBueA)
ACADEMIC RABK, TRAXHIHO. TKACHIIW LOAD. ASS A88X0HHBHT









o» ►* * t-*e 0
ft» 99 ct a 0 4>e
f i -  ! > i l
% % %  Wg«* g at grade or8 Major Minor _s e subjectrank 0 ;" 0 “ A'.'fc. H.A. O field






Ho data available for supervisors S8 through 57.
TABLE UCVXX (imtlMrt)











jtk Fields of concentration
" 5 “9 3 B0 9 *
Z M. K  »
t*
85 5P.*** H «O9*
«t» at *♦» « *$eg 2 £SE* I? is
sfsaKffs*-*Ip 9 “•1 ft 8 «i grade orAcademic TSa’̂ro?"" Minor --r n  * a a fit* subjectrank k 3 . ~ " i x : . A.B. M.A. field
1 *0 rank M.A. Ph.E SB. Hist. (i) (2) 89 1 6 Com.
2 Ho rank B.A. Comm• Hist. (a) 100 1 6 Cram.
3 Ho rank M.A. Eng. Eng. Psy. (i) (a) 116 1 6 Eng.
4 Ho rank (1) (2) 35 2 6 El.Sci.
e Ho rank B.S. Eng. Soc.Sc. (a) 35 2 6 El.Scl.
XT)---------------------------------Bata not available.







n a u  a m  (uattMtO
academic rank, nuxnas, teacm*# load, u b  Assxsmnr 
or stmnnisoMi »  ow-cashm laboratory schoo&s
___________________  00MJ8MK M______________________
¥ca«blilic AaelgB-
__________________TrAlniBA- - _______ — P*
5
(1)" * W-olA» of concentration . Grade «*
rank X3. "Mir. . T.F. .. M X ” "" ’w*
1 9o rook 1 6 9th
2 Ho rank 1 6 9th
3 Ho rank 2 6 1st
4 Ho rank 1 6 Up.EX.
5 Ho rank X 6 Up.El.
^  Data not available.
031? 9 I 9£ (X) *og*oog a3aa *P3 °P3 *ra 3fUE«I og 01
3®t 9 3 63 (x) 6 PS P30TH ’W H  ’PS *VK P8J OS 6
pa£ 9 S 9C (X) * £s<j *3®TH •pa °3ua •rn 3|U!M OS 8
W 9 z ov (x) *v*s 3|uoa os L
• a w 0 0 (I) <") •Sag •pa *rs p m os 9
"OS’ 30g * s (X) (x) *3ua #3ua •og*oog -og*oog •?•» 5juea OS S
•T®S * I (t) (X) •og*oog *Og*OOg •T®S * TPS •V*M os *
* og* oog 0 (T) (X) (x) *WIH ' W H •9ua 's o i t o •Y*H 31UBJ Ofi £
• a w 0 0 0 (x) •BOimd *PS •sua a3ua *r« IQIBJ. OH Z
*3®TH * X L£ 9L •q*«* •pa •g*g 3{OOJ OS t
W T J^oofqn* o _ . — jf*a - _ _ '*st* i _ •fSJL ..'M'l
3fU8J
•» 4»i ■9t* • . « 1 M _____ »Jf«w ^ ̂  opnopooyIO 3p«Jf)
r* «*23lflsio*» i *  •■**
mmo® *4 ♦ «H *0* 9*S<9 0 0«2 a*-i
*»:
g ES






noaHds jMQ&vwcn uunv9*440 n  ssosuiouas «o 
moanuser a ir  'e m  w a s m ^ w x iz ra  *wt» o x m v r o v















B R I  XXVII (oontUtuad)
ACADEMIC RAMK, raAXMXWJ. fttMSHXM MAP. A»D 1 8 8 I S M nor supervisors in m + m m m  xasoratohy schools
  -  _____________  r“  "r " " Teaching..
..........................  *«<l ,...
Of *  Gft H»*« tr» W t *  M O *3?s §g? K ?  !I*° H i t
______ i t  - concentration * S- f f t ^ t f  **”*Academic*«* H a l e r M i n o r  ao • • » ft*
 s
So rank B.A. Ed. Pay. (1) 29 2 6
Ho rank B.A. Hist* Eng. (1) 33 (1) 0
Ho rank B.A. Bug* Soc.So. (1) 30 1 6
Ho rank M.A. Philos. Hist. Ed. Eng. (1) (1) 0) 0
Ho rank M.A. Eng. Ed. Ed. Ed. (1) 125 3 %
Ho rank (l) Soc .Sc. (1) Ed. (1) (1) 130 (1) 0
Ho rank B.A. Eng. Hist. (1) (1) CD 0
Ho rank B.A. Eng. Hist. (1) 115 1 4
Ho rank B.A. Eng. Hist. (1) CD CD 0
Ho rank B.A. Eng. Hist. (1) 20 1 6
Ho rank B.A, p.E. Ed. (1) 860 3 4
TABU g x m  (continued)
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22 Bo rank B.S. Ed. Eng. (1) 135 2 5 (X)
23 Bo rank B.S. 8oe»iSe. P.I. U) (1) 1 4 Civics
24 Bo rank B.A. Hist Ed. Sel. Ed. 7 28 2 4 sci.
25 Bo rank B.A. Ed. Hist. (X) 32 1 6 1st
26 Bo rank B.A. Eng. Lang. Lang. (1) 60 (1) 3 5 (1)
2? Bo rank (1) (l) a) (i) (1) (1) 39 3 6 3rd
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1 Vo rank A.I. Soc.So• Sag. 30 25 2 6 Soc .Sc*
2 So rank A.B. Music (1) (1) 30 1 6 Music
3 No rank A.B. Soc .Sc. Ed. 15 30 1 6 Soc .Sc.
4 No rank A.B. Math. Chem. 20 28 1 6 Math.
5 No rank A.B. Music Eng. (1) 26 2 6 Music
6 No rank A.B. Music Eng* 9 26 2 6 Music
7 No rank A.B. Sci. German (1) 28 2 6 Sci.
8 No rank A.B. Math. Scl. (1) 30 1 6 Math.
9 No rank A.B. Soc.Sc. Eng. (1) Cli (1) (l) Soc.Sc.
10 No rank M.A. Soc.Sc. Lang. Soc.Sc. Lang. (1) 26 2 6 Soc.Sco
was* XXVII (eontlBMd)
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cto O If• M e
8?&ff
grade orAcademic * Major Minor ^  * a subjectrank A.B. N.A O field
11 Vo rank A.B, See.So. Eng. (1) 49 1 8 7th
IS Vo rank A.B. Soc.Sc. Sel. 6 46 1 8 6th
13 HO rank B.A. Ea. Soe.Sc. (1) 47 2 8 6th
14 Vo rank A.B. Soc .Sc. Drama 6 46 2 8 5th
15 Vo rank B.A. 11.Ed. Soe.Sc. 14 50 2 8 5th
16 tfo rank B.A. Ed. Soe.Sc o 11 43 2 8 4th
17 Vo rank A.B. Ed. Soe.Sc, 100 45 2 8 4th
18 Vo rank A.B. Ed. Eng. (1) 50 1 8 4th
19 Vo rank A.B. Hist. Eng. 8 46 1 8 4th
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COLLEGE P (continued)
2* s m m ______________________ l a i
Taaeking Assign-
w  H ®  Co C*W35 0  m|f gf ||l ||? fSJI
. 28  fl«ld» of concentration <8 ̂  ~g -fg® g f  «“ «• «Aeadwle •<* Mhior kinor vo ■ ar «*«* a 3 sub3.cfcrank TJI'-- TfJL AIM..TCi; "J8 « • » *• fl.il
rank (l) (*> k2 2 8 3rd
rank B.A. Ed. Soa.Se. 18 *7 1 8 3rd
rank B.A. Ed. Ed. 35 37 2 8 2nd
rank B.A. Ed. 6 3$ 2 8 2nd
rank B.A. Ed. Hist. 6 34 1 8 2nd
rank If.A. Ed. Ed. (1) Ed. 3 50 2 8 2nd
rank H.A. Ed. Ed. Eng. (1) (1) 53 2 8 1st
rank A.B. Ed. Soc.So. (1) 45 2 8 1st
rank M.A. Soc.Sc. Ed. Eng. Ed. 16? 15 0 0 (2)
rank (l) Ed. <« 18 41 1 8 3rd
o
TABLE xxvil (continued) 
ACABBHIC RAHK. TRAIHIMS, TBACHXMO LOAP. A HP ASSiaMMEHTOF SUPERVISORS IE OCT-CAMFMS LABdBATUiX SCHOOLS
COLLEQE p (cent ini
Teaching As* tgn-
•ge
1►*tt Aeadeale C Ve ® Fields of concentration




«* » iff <4tB Off gc+O 0 0 * 4 0  S g • fffff (t • & ot a>& 
0 * 0  0  W M Ma 3 Pb i*+3«*** «r as grade orun rank ...̂ #J«P.. Minor \0 • m •» subjectA.A. K.A. ..Arfc.Jhfta..... ^  s ’ M s t e . -
31 Mo rank A.B.Ed. (1) 9 45 1 8 6th
32 Mo rank A *̂5 .Ed • Eng. 6 45 2 8 3rd
33 Mo rank A.B. Ed. Soe.So. (1) 41 1 8 8th
34 Mo rank A.B. Ed. Eng. (1) 4? 2 8 6th
^  Bata not available.
^  Teaches an opportunity class
MVD
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G. Professional growth of members of departments 
and divisions of education and of laboratory schools;
It has been shown In Sections A and B that the staffs 
of both the college departments or divisions of education 
and of the laboratory schools should be well-trained in 
terms of college degrees earned, should teach in the fields 
or at the levels for which they were trained, and should 
carry teaching loads which give them time to perform in a 
creditable manner the many duties and responsibilities 
related to the training of teachers. Important as these 
requirements are, there remains the necessity for staff 
members to continue their professional growth while in 
service. This they must do or else they "lose touch" with 
conditions out in the field, do not know of recent develop­
ments in the profession, and cease to be persons who are 
capable of stimulating and inspiring the prospective teachers 
who come under their guidance.
Flowers says that members of every profession need 
time to engage in activities which improve their ability 
and skill to operate more effectively. Teachers, on every 
level, need time to read professional literature, to attend 
and contribute to professional conferences, and to participate 
in professional organisations* In addition, teachers should
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fee encouraged to engage in writing of a professional nature * 
Opportunities should fee provided teachers for experimentation 
as a mans of stimulating their professional growth* Much 
stimulation for staff members results from encouraging them 
to have direct contact with representative schools of the 
area* The information obtained from visiting and working 
with teachers in-service will Improve the pre-service 
programs of professional preparation*11
The National Conference on Evaluative Criteria for 
SaashejMBdueatlon Programs states that a staff member of 
either the department of education or the laboratory school 
should give evidence of his desire for professional growth 
fey participating in the work of professional organizations, 
Studying educational Journals# engaging in travel# attending 
work-shops and summer sessions# and taking part in similar 
activities. A desire and readiness to add to one’s own 
experience and background are of particular importance for
those engaged in the training of prospective teachers who
12will take over the stimulation and guidance of youth*
11 Blowers and others# op. cit., pp. 296-299.
12 National Conference on Evaluative Criteria for Te&eher-Edueation Programs# o£. clt«# p. 21.
Evidence of profoptional growth of staffs of divisions 
and departments of education and of laboratory schools, Data 
of Table XXVIII show that, in general, the members of the 
departments ana divisions of education and of laboratory 
schools of the colleges included in the study do engage in 
activities of a professional nature which indicate that they 
are desirous of growing professionally in service* As is to 
be expected the professional staffs of some colleges are 
more active in this respect than are others* The data for 
Colleges A, B, C, D, 1, F, fl, and K include information for 
both the members of the departments of education and the 
laboratory school staffs. Of this group the professional 
staffs of Colleges A, B, C, I, and F have taken part in 
aany activities which tend to promote professional growth. 
Data for Colleges H, J, 1$, M, N, 0, and P are for members of 
the department of education only. Of this group the depart-* 
meat members of Colleges H# J* L, M, and n were participants 
in many activities which tend to promote professional growth.
13 32 24 2 25 19 8 0 10 4 3 0 3 11 1 0
52 20 77 25 35 31 23 2 12 5 5 7 2 5 7 3
8 15 40 22 15 8 9 2 3 5 2 6 3 2 4 4
TABU XXVIII
KVXBXKCB OP PH0FE8SI0HAL OROWT* OP STAFFS OP DIVI3I0H3 A W  DSPARTMEKTS OF XDUCATZOB AMD OP LABORATORY SCHOOLS (1945-51)
Humber of irlielM and books published on professional tepies
Humber of workshops attended
Humber on staff who have visited elementary and higi! schools to evaluate work
Humber on staff who have
fye^  committees dealing gl 19 26 8 8 17 0 2 3 18 2 3 0 4 3 0with high and elementary  ̂ ^ ^school problems 
Humber on staff who haveaddressed high and elemen- 7 13 24 8 6  9 11 1 4  4 2  3 2  4 2 3tary faculties
Humber on staff who have been on programs of profes- 16 12 31 8 20 3 10 1 3 3 2 3 3 5 1 3slonal organizations__________________________________________________________
Size of staffs 51 42 35 26 38 25 14 11 4 2$ 2 5 2 6 6 8
h&Es College F provides consultant services to educational meetings, anaverage of fifty to sixty annually. At College £ staff participates in year round in-service work shop program. Staffs of laboratory schools not included in datafor Colleges H, J, L, H, H* 0, and P. The off-campus staff of College 0 notincluded In data for this school. MvoUi
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D. Status of laboratory school teachers on the 
college faculty.
It Is not only highly desirable that laboratory school 
teachers enjoy academic rank In the college departments and 
divisions of education, but It is equally desirable that they 
actually be active members of the college faculty as demon­
strated by their being voting members of the faculty, serving 
on faculty committees, and attending college faculty meetings. 
A publication of the American Association of Teachers Colleges 
states that traditionally a service barrier has existed 
between college teachers and laboratory school teachers in 
teacher education Institutions. This barrier exists, in part, 
because at one time laboratory school teachers were not 
expected to have the amount of education and experience re­
quired of college teachers. They were not expected to be 
informed concerning the professional education of college 
teachers nor to be specialists In any area beyond that re­
quired of a good teacher of children or youth. Laboratory 
teachers were frequently considered less "academic1 and more 
"method" minded while college teachers were considered to 
have extended knowledge in their areas of specialization. 
These, and other factors, accentuated a feeling of status 
position on the part of college teachers and a feeling of 
Inferiority and often rebellion on the part of laboratory
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teachers, These status harriers are disappearing as shown by 
a survey of member institutions of the American Association 
of Teachers Colleges made in 19^8• According to this survey, 
laboratory teachers are, in the great majority of institutions 
reporting, voting members of the college faculty and share 
committee assignments of the college.*3
Standards recommended by the American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education state that the contributions 
of college instructors and laboratory school teachers differ 
in type rather than in quality or extent. The laboratory 
school teacher who carries major responsibility for guiding 
the student should be a recognized member of the college 
faculty and there should be no differences In remuneration, 
rash, or faculty privileges to cause status barriers to 
arise.**
J Flowers and others, op. clt.. p, 300.
It Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards governing Professional Laboratory Experlences andstudent Teaching ana Evaluative Criteria. op. clt,, P7T2,
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Status of laboratory school supervisors on college 
faculties. An analysis of Table XXIX Indicates that seven 
of the eight colleges that have on-campus laboratory schools 
grant to the supervisors in these schools the privilege of 
voting at college faculty meetings. Only two of the twelve 
colleges that have off-campus laboratory schools grant the 
right to the supervisors to vote at college faculty meetings. 
Significantly, these two colleges (B and C) have on-campus 
elementary schools, the high schools being off-campus. All 
of the colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities, except 
College C, permit their supervisors to serve on all-college 
faculty committees. Bone of the twelve colleges with off- 
campus laboratory schools permits the supervisors to serve 
on all-college faculty committees. All of the colleges with 
on-eampus laboratory schools, except College G, permit the 
laboratory school staffs to attend all-college faculty 
meetings. Ten of the twelve colleges with off-campus labora­
tory facilities do not permit the laboratory school personnel 
to attend all-college faculty meetings.
TABLE XXIX
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The following conclusions relative to personnel of 
departments and divisions of education and of laboratory 
schools seem warranted in the light of the data presented *
1. Moshers of departments of education at all of the 
colleges enjoy academic rank in the college faculties. Mhen 
it is considered that members of departments of education 
must compete with members of other departments of the college 
for advancement in academic rank, it is evident that depart* 
meats of education have not fared badly in the matter of 
promotions. Of the total of 93 members of departments of 
education in all colleges, 33 are professors * 24 associate 
professors, 19 assistant professors, 14 instructors, and the 
ranks for 3 members are unknown. Colleges A, B, and B have 
an especially large number of professors in the department 
of education compared to the departments of education in 
other institutions. Colleges A, B, and J do not have a 
member of the department of education with a rank below that 
of associate professor. Colleges C9 D, E, G, H, and M do 
sot have a member of their departments of education with an 
academic rank below that of assistant professor. Thus, the 
department members with the rank of instructor are to be 
found in Colleges P, I, K, L, N, 0, and P. College P has an
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especially large number of department members who have the 
rank of Instructor.
2. The members of the department of education of the 
colleges surveyed are in general well-trained for their 
positions in terms of degrees earned. With the exception of 
1 member In each of the education departments of Colleges L,
K, and $ who have the A. B. degree, all of the members of the 
education departments of all of the colleges have the master's 
degree and many of them have the doctor's degree. The 
education departments of Colleges A, E, and H list among their 
members a large number who have the doctor's degree. It Is 
interesting to note that the members of departments of edu­
cation of colleges that have on-campus laboratory facilities 
(either elementary or high school or both) total 60. Of 
this number 48 per cent have the doctor's degree, 48 per 
eent the master's degree and 3/ per cent the bachelor's degree. 
There are a total of 38 members of departments of education in 
colleges that have off-campus laboratory facilities exclusive­
ly. Of this number 31/ per cent have the doctor's degree,
65/ per cent the master's degree, and 2/ per cent the bache­
lor's degree. Thus staffs of departments of education in 
colleges with on-campus facilities have better academic 
preparation than do these with off-campus laboratory facilities 
only.
2 0 2
3. All of the members of the departments of education 
of Colleges A, B, E, F, 0* H, I, J, M, N, and 0 have a major 
or a minor In professional education for 1 of their degrees, 
tee department member of Colleges C, D, P, 5 department members 
of College K$ and 4 of College L do not have a major or a minor 
in professional edueatlon for 1 of their degrees* The depart­
ment member at College X>* while listed in the department of 
education, actually taught only a freshman course in orienta­
tion to college which was listed as an education course. This 
particular department member had a major in student personnel 
work for the master’s degree. The situation at Colleges & and 
!• are different. At these schools faculty members whose prepa­
ration has been in subject fields other than professional 
education are teaching courses in professional education.
4. All members of the departments of education of 
Colleges D, P, L, and M have earned college credit since 1940. 
In fact, the record in this respect for the colleges con­
sidered as a whole is good* Of the total of 93 members of 
departments of education in all colleges surveyed only 25 mem­
bers have net earned college credit since 1940. Bata on this 
point are not available for 13 department members.
5* Supervisors in on-campus laboratory schools have 
academic rank in Colleges A, C, D, E, Fj on-campus laboratory 
school supervisors do not have academic rank at Colleges B, G,
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and X* Supervisors in off-campus laboratory schools do not 
have academic rank in any of the colleges except College C 
and at this institution the supervisors in the off-campus 
laboratory high school are all Instructors. Thus, the great 
majority of the colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities 
by granting academic rank to their supervisors are making 
then an Integral part of the whole college faculty and this 
is recognised as a desirable relationship by the authorities 
In the field of teacher-educatlon. There are a total of 444 
supervisors In on-campus and off-campus laboratory schools 
of all the colleges. One hundred forty-eight supervisors 
are in on-eampus laboratory schools and 296 are In off- 
eanpus laboratory schools. The 148 supervisors In on-campus 
laboratory schools have academic rank as follows: 1 profes­
sor, 11 associate professors, 55 assistant professors, and 
50 Instructors. Thirty-one supervisors have no rank. Even 
though granted academic rank by the majority of the colleges 
with on-eampus laboratory facilities, most of the supervisors 
in these schools do not rise above the rank of assistant 
professor and obviously and unfortunately some status barriers 
still exist for supervisors In their relationships with the 
rest of the college faculty.
6. Data for the fields of concentration for degrees 
earned by supervisors In laboratory schools are difficult to
interpret accurately in trying to determine If supervisors 
majored or mlx&ored in professional education. This is true 
because many of the supervisors* especially in off-campus 
laboratory schools# have only the bachelor's degree and 
though they may have graduated with a degree in the division 
of education their fields ef concentration would not neces­
sarily show a major or minor in professional education, 
Nevertheless# in analysing the data all supervisors who do 
sot show specifically that they have & major or minor in 
professional education are counted as not having such a 
major or minor. Of the 148 supervisors in on-campus labora­
tory schools# only 36 do not have a major or minor in 
professional education. Of the 296 supervisors in off-campus 
laboratory schools# 91 do not have a major or minor in profes­
sional education and data on this point are unknown for 128 
supervisors* Large nunfeers of the supervisors in off-campus 
schools employed hy Colleges H# J# N# and F do not have a 
major or minor in professional education. Thus# the evidence 
indicates that colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities 
have supervisors with major or minors in professional edu­
cation to a much greater degree than do colleges with off- 
campus laboratory facilities,
7* Bata with respect to college credit earned since 
1940 are interesting. Of the total of 148 supervisors in
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on*eaapuB laboratory •ehsoXft, 189 bavo earned college credit; 
aiace 1940. Shis is & ffBi&rkftbly high Of th$
296 supervisors to off*eampue laboratory schools only 71 
have earnsd college credit since 1940. Beta are m t  avail* 
aliXe on this point for 2X4 supervisors* Seven of the col* 
leges# H, J, I*# M# K, 0# and P, that did not have data 
relative to college attendance of their off*camp«s labors* 
tory aehool supervisors are located to cities which the 
author visited while compiling the data for this study and 
it is true that a great many of the supervisors for whom 
as data are given have net attended college to a number of 
years* Thus# it is obvious from the evidence that super** 
visors to oaa^caapus laboratory schools attend college to 
promote themselves professionally to a much greater extent 
than do supervisors to eff«eaapus laboratory schools* 
Furthermore, the fact that the college authorities who 
supplied the data for this part of the study did not have 
Information with respect to college attendance of their off** 
campus laboratory school supervisors indicates that the 
dose working relationship that should exist between on* 
campus and off "campus professional personnel does not exist 
to the degree that it should*
8* The data show that the instructional loads of 
departments of education at all colleges surveyed do not
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exceed the accepted maximum of 15 credit hours per week or 
its equivalent with the exception of Colleges H, I, J, L, N, 
and 0. At most of the latter colleges the overload results 
from the feet that full or nearly full schedules of classes 
are taught on the campus and the department members have in 
addition the responsibility of supervising relatively large 
numbers of student teachers In off-campus laboratory schools 
located some distance from the college campus. Since col­
lege classes are scheduled at specified periods while student 
teachers can be observed at Irregular Intervals, it la under­
standable that the supervisory responsibilities of the 
department member inevitably suffer.
9. The Instructional loads in the on-eampus labora­
tory schools of Colleges A, D, B, F, and 0 are fairly heavy 
so far as certain supervisors in these schools are concerned. 
The instructional loads in the off-campus laboratory schools 
of Colleges B, 6, and P are heavy in so far as number of 
pupils per supervisor Is concerned.
In general the instructional loads of supervisors in 
on-eampus laboratory schools are fairly heavy in comparison 
to the supervisors in off-campus laboratory schools. This 
condition exists in part because there is only 1 elementary 
school on-campus and 1 high school on-campus to provide 
facilities for all of the student teachers, and in addition
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the on-campus supervisors are usually members of the college 
faculty and have the usual faculty responsibilities of 
eoaalttee work. Many of these on-campus supervisors teach 
methods courses la education in addition to their respon­
sibilities of teaching children and guiding student teachers * 
The solution would seem to lie in increasing the slse of the 
on-eampus laboratory schools or in having more than 1 labora­
tory school for student teaching as is recommended by the 
American Association of Colleges for Teaeher-Edueatlon. 
(Chapter II).
10. Bata with respeet to the frequency with which 
members of departments of education and of laboratory schools 
engage in activities to promote their professional growth 
indicate that such participation is somewhat frequent and 
general in both the colleges with on-campus and those with 
off-cai^us laboratory facilities.
It is significant that data for Table XXVIII submitted 
by Colleges H, J, L, M, H, 0, and P did not include informa­
tion on staffs of the off-campus laboratory schools. This 
indicates that these staff members are not active in affairs 
to promote their own professional growth or else the colleges 
are not Informed as to the activities of their off-eampus 
laboratory teachers, neither of these possibilities reflects 
a desirable situation.
11. Data with respect to the status of laboratory 
school taaehars on eollege faculties indicate clearly that 
supervisors of colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities 
are considered integral parts and active members of the col­
lege faculty. This la in line with the most authoritative 
opinions In the field of teacher education. (See Introduc­
tion to chapter, section P). This is not the situation In 
colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities. In these 
latter colleges, the relationship between the college faculty 
and laboratory school personnel tends to be nominal rather 
than real in a great number of oases.
CHAPTER IV
DEVELOPMENT A W  NATURE OP CURRICULAR 
PATTERNS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION
Chapter IV Is devoted to a consideration of the nature 
and development of curricular patterns for teacher education. 
The chapter is divided into two sections. Section A Is con* 
cerned with cooperation in curricular construction. Tables 
XXX and XXXI present data on the topic of section A with 
respect to conditions in the colleges Included In this study. 
Section B considers the sequence, nature, and amount of pro­
fessional work in curricular patterns, both elementary and 
secondary. Tables XXXII through XXXV present data on the 
topic of section B relative to conditions In the colleges 
Included in the study. Certain conclusions are presented at 
the end of the chapter. These conclusions are drawn in the 
light of standards of good practice that are developed in 
each of the two chapter sections and In the light of the 
tabular data on actual conditions or situations In the col­
leges surveyed.
A. Cooperation in curriculum construction.
One of the more serious problems facing teacher educa­
tion institutions today is that of determining the curriculum 
pattern of professional courses that will provide the best
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program of experiences for prospective teachers. Educators 
are aware that those who construct curricula for teachers 
must be competent to plan in terms of the modern teacher's 
need for a broad general education and for adequate profes­
sional training. Thus, the problem of curricular construc­
tion is or should be of concern to all college personnel who 
have a part in the preparation of teachers. Department, 
division, and subject matter lines are "cut across" In 
bringing together and integrating the contributions of all 
those who have a part in educating teachers.
The Rational Conference on Evaluative Criteria for 
Teaeher-Edueation Programs states that an institution engaged 
In the preparation of teachers should be so organised that 
those schools, divisions, or departments that have competence 
in and concern with the teacher-educatlon program should, 
through a consultative relationship with the college of 
education, bring that competence and concern to bear on the 
program. Colleges of education should determine the cur­
riculum content both general and professional in the teacher- 
educatlon program. They should seek the advice of competent 
and concerned subject-matter specialists when developing the 
program of general education.1
1 Rational Conference on Evaluative Criteria for Teach- 
er-Education Programs, Recorders Reports (Washington, D. C.s National Commission on teacher Education and Professional 
Standards, Rational Education Association of the United States, 
1950), p. 33.
2X1
Flowers says that it la Important In the teachers9 
college that provision be made for cooperative attack on cur-* 
ricular problemsHowever, out of 157 replies to a question­
naire sent in 19*8 to member institutions by the American 
Assoeiation of Teachers Colleges, it was found that so far as 
cooperation in curriculum development was concerned, only 3*1 
institutions on the elementary level and 28 on the secondary 
level reported that it is "general practice" for college 
teachers and laboratory teachers to develop cooperatively 
policies pertinent to student teaching, though it was common 
practice for laboratory teachers to work with staff members 
in the department of education on policies relating to stu­
dent teaching. The Association concludes from the foregoing 
and other data that it is only in a few cases that laboratory 
teachers participate in the formulation of policies relating 
to college courses,3 in many teacher education institutions, 
various aspects of the program of curriculum development are 
allocated to departments or to individuals and there continue 
to be rigid lines dividing these responsibilities. Profes­
sional education tends to be allocated to the department of
2 John 0. Flowers and others, School and Community Lab­
oratory Experiences in Teacher Education (Oneonta. K, .; American Association of feachers Colleges, Charles Hunt, Secy,, 
19*8), P. 288,
3 IMi*. PP. 288-289.
education and to the laboratory school staff. Among the indi­
viduals in these two groups, there is some cooperative work 
in developing professional aspects of the program. As noted 
earlier, college teachers outside the department of education 
take little responsibility for planning the professional
jiexperiences of the prospective teacher„
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Personnel responsible for development of curricula for 
teacher education. Table XXX presents data relative to the 
personnel responsible for the development of curricula for 
teacher education in the sixteen colleges included in the 
study* A curriculum committee representing the entire college 
is responsible for development of curricula for teacher edu­
cation at Colleges A, D, G, I, L, M, and P. Colleges A, I, M, 
and P indicate that in addition to the college-wide curriculum 
committee, the personnel in the departments of education have 
a voice in determining curricula for prospective teachers*
This was undoubtedly indicated for emphasis only, since it is 
logical to assume that the departments of education of these 
colleges would be represented on a college-wide curriculum 
eonlttee. Colleges B, C, E, F, and N indicate that curricula 
in teacher education are developed by the college department 
of education in conjunction with the laboratory school teach­
ers. The author is familiar with the situation at Colleges B, 
C, £ and knows that while the primary responsibility for 
curricula in teacher education at these colleges rests with 
the departments of education and with the laboratory super­
visors, these groups do not hesitate to consult "subject 
matter" personnel from the various departments of the colleges 
when their advice is needed. College P shows that it follows 
a similar procedure for developing curricular for high school
2lk
teachers* It may be that Colleges H, H, J, and 0 consult 
"subject matter" specialists from the various departments of 
the college about curricular matters, but the data do not 
indicate that they do, and the author has no information on 
the point from personal observation.
TABU XXX
PERSOKKSXi responsible for development op CURRICULA FOR TRACKER ZDOCATXOR
CollaKea




College department or 
division of education 
and laboratory school 
supervisors Jointly
Head of department or 
division of education
College teachers of 
professional courses






MOTE; At College K, College Board of Administrators responsible, 
Elementary school only.
^  High school only.
Alterations mltelSijaA QWtflwU. Data for Table 
XXXI show that the sixteen colleges, with the exception of 
College ht examine their curricula in teacher education 
annually with the view of making changes to strengthen them*
All of the colleges with the exception of Colleges J), E, (3, and 
J indicate that the last major alteration in teacher-educ at ion 
curricula was made one year ago. College J shows the last 
major alteration in curricula to have been made two years 
ago, College $ three years ago, and Colleges X> and B four 
years ago. However, the footnote to the table indicates that 
Colleges B sad E alter their curricula when needed. There 
sms probably some variation in the interpretation given to 
the term, "time of last major alteration,n by the personnel of 
the colleges who supplied information for this table. For 
example even though the data show that Colleges D and E made 
their last major alteration in curricula four years ago, the 
author knows that both of these colleges carefully analyze 
their curricula annually and make such changes as seem 
desirable, though these changes may not consitute a major 
alteration in curricula.
TABLE XXXI
ALTERATIONS IN PROFESSIONAL CURRICULA
¥lme considered flrae of lasi naior alteration
Collages Annually Every two fivery four years years
due year tiro years Tnree years Four or ago age ago snore years

















ALTERATIONS XV PROFESSIONAL CURRICULA
Time considered Time of last major alterationAnnually Irery two Every four dne year Vito years Three years Four or 
Colleges years years ago ago ago more years
 . . . . . . .  — ...   -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _      J Mf t.
N x x
O x  X
P X  X
^'Continuous study and revision. 
Curricula altered when needed.
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S* The sequence, nature, and amount of professional 
work in curricular patterns for teacher education*
Chapter I of this study gives data to support the 
point of view that professional laboratory experiences should 
begin early in the prospective teacher's training and should 
be spread over the entire period of the four years of profea- 
slena1 preparation. The point In the curriculum pattern at 
which the teaeher-trainee Is Introduced to professional 
courses and the sequence of these courses thereafter determine 
to a great extent the placement of the laboratory experiences 
which the teaeher-trainee has, since such experiences are 
largely part of his professional course work*
As is to be expected, the eurrleular patterns for 
teacher education vary widely in so far as placement and 
sequence of courses, both general and professional, are con­
cerned*
The Anerlean Association of Teachers Colleges takes 
the position that in planning curricula patterns in teacher 
education there should be a broad general education program 
to equip the student with a wide range of competencies needed 
by him both as a person and as a professional worker* There 
should be also an extensive and Intensive professional edu­
cation program to provide students with the competencies 
needed by the modern teacher in the professional aspects of
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his work. Xn view of the great diversities in the capabilities 
and total personality patterns of the teacher-trainees, the 
curriculum* of a given institution should have sufficient 
flexibility to permit adjustments to the needs and abilities 
of individual students,5
In general, there are three types of curriculum pat­
terns found in most institutions that train teacherss 
(1) the four-year general and professional program of teacher 
education in which both general and professional education 
are spread through all four yearsj (2) the two-year program 
la which the professional education is offered only in the 
last two years, the first two being given to general educa­
tion; and (3) the professional sequence program In which 
the professional education is concentrated in the third and 
fourth years with one or more professional courses in the 
first two years.^
A questionnaire sent to member institutions of the
American Association of Teachers Colleges in 1948 revealed 
the following data relative to the placement of professional
work in the total curriculum pattern: (1) Out of a total of
132 colleges responding In the elementary field, 49 stated
that the professional work, in contrast to general education,
5 Ibi d .. p. 61.
6 I M d . .  p.
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was spread through all four years; IT replied that it was 
given only in the third and fourth years; 66 stated that It 
was concentrated in the third and fourth years but one or 
■ore courses were given in the first and second years* Thus, 
fifty per cent of the total reporting used the last pattern 
described* (2) Out of a total of 109 colleges responding in 
the secondary field, 29 stated that the professional work 
was spread through all four years; 20 stated that it was given 
only in the third and fourth years; 60 replied that profes­
sional work was concentrated in the third and fourth years 
with one or acre courses given in the first and second years* 
Thus, as in the elementary field, the preferred pattern for 
the plaeenent of professional work in the four-year program 
was to concentrate such work in the third and fourth years 
with one or two courses being offered in the first and 
second years*
A few less than a third of the colleges that reported 
at the eleaentary level, and slightly more than a fourth 
that reported at the secondary level indicated that both 
general and professional work were a part of each of the four 
years of college studyJ
7 m ,  p. %%
The two-year pattern was the one least frequently 
reported by the colleges. Lose than 13 per eent of the ele­
mentary curricula folloved this plan of organisation while 
altghtly over 18 per eent of the secondary programs were 
developed on this basic idea,®
Thus, it la interesting to note that approximately 
8? per eent of the colleges that were members of the American 
Association of Teachers Colleges In 19t8 reported that their 
eurrleula designed to prepare elementary teachers, either 
included a professional sequence throughout the four years of 
work, or made both general and professional education inte­
gral parts of the work of eaeh year. Eighty-one per cent of 
these same colleges made a similar statement regarding cur­
ricula designated for secondary teachers
One important aspect of the whole question of profes­
sional sequence in curricular patterns for teacher education 
Is to be found In the placement of the course in student 
teaching, the most Important of the professional courses so 
far as laboratory experiences are concerned. Armstrong says 
that the 15 to 20 per cent of the total curriculum In teacher 
education that is usually reserved for professional education
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should begin in the freshman or sophomore years and lead up 
to the main emphasis, student teaching, not later than the 
first semester of the final year.10 A study made by the 
American Association of Teaehers Colleges In 1948 shows that, 
for its member institutions, the first semester of the senior 
year was the point in the professional curriculum where stu­
dent teaching was most frequently placed on both elementary 
and secondary levels. The Junior year was the next most 
frequent placement for both prospective elementary and 
secondary teaehers
Margaret Lindsey says that a curriculum pattern for 
teacher education should have sufficient flexibility to permit 
adjustment of it to the needs and abilities of individual 
students. She points out that readiness for learning from a 
given experience does not appear at the same time for all stu­
dents. A designated uniform period of student teaching for 
all students at the same time and of the same length does not 
recognise the fundamental premise of individual differences.*2
10 W. Earl Armstrong and others, The College And Teacher 
Education (Washington, D. C.i Committee on Teacher Mucaiion, 
file American Council on Education, 1944), p» 306.
11 Flowers and others, School and Community Laboratory Experiences in Teacher Education. op.^cTt.. p. i4o.
Margaret Lindsey, Major Findings and Recommendations 
tjy Study of Professional 'BEoratoCT .lew York: American Association of Teaehers Colleges, CharlesHunt, Secy., 1948), pp. 3-4.
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The American Association of Colleges for Teacher Edu­
cation takes the position that student teaching should not 
necessarily he the last professional course which the pro- 
spectire teacher takes In his undergraduate program. The 
Association belleves that laboratory experiences should be 
provided after student teaching tos (l) permit the student 
to do more Intensive work in areas of special interest,
(a) overcome his shortages and weaknesses, (3) gain a new 
overview of the larger school situation and to study the 
Interrelationships of its various parts. Such lsboratory 
experiences coming after student teaching should be planned 
both as to nature and extent in terms of the needs, Interests, 
and abilities of the student as identified by his experiences 
in student teaching and prior to student teaching-1^
In considering the nature of and the amount or number 
of semester hours of professional courses required of pro­
spective teaehers in the colleges of Louisiana, it is well to 
keep in mind that the nature of and the semester hour value 
of many of the courses are prescribed at both the elementary 
and secondary levels by the teacher certification requirements
13 Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards Governing: Professional Laboratory Experiences and Student Teaching and 
fvaiuatlve ferTierta (OneontaT lL'V.s American Association of 
Colleges for feaeher Education, Charles Hunt, Secy*, 19**9), 
pp. 18-19.
of the state. These are, of course, minimum requirements and 
Institutions may exceed them if they so desire.
For elementary teachers, the Louisiana certification 
regulations require a total of 24 semester hours of profes­
sional work distributed as followsi (l) at least 3 semester 
hours la history of education, foundations of education, 
and/or philosophy of education, (2) at least 3 semester hours 
of educational psychology, (3) at least 4 semester hours of 
student teaching in upper or lower elementary grades, and
(4) at least 14 semester hours of professional education
l4appropriate to the elementary school. The certification 
regulations of Louisiana relative to professional courses 
required at the secondary level total 18 semester hours dis­
tributed as followst (1) at least 3 semester hours in history 
of education, introduction to education, and/or philosophy of 
education, (2) at least 3 semester hours In educational 
psychology, and/or principles of teaching, (3) at least 4 
semester hours la student teaching, and (4) an additional 8 
semester hours in professional education appropriate to the 
teaching level.*-*
** State Certification of Teachers, Superintendents, Supervisors, Principals, and Librarians, Bulletin Mo. 497 (Baton Rouge, La.z State Department of Educati on, (Jo t T p ,
1943), p. 22.
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It is Interesting to contrast the courses required for 
certification of teaehers In Louisiana with a survey of pro­
fessional course requirements In certain state universities 
made by Klehaells. He found that at the secondary level the 
course required most frequently prior to and other than stu­
dent teaching is educational psychology* Other courses listed 
In order of frequency of mention are principles of teaching, 
special methods, principles of secondary education, and Intro­
duction to education* The total semester hours required at 
the secondary level were found to range from 15 to 30 aernes- 
ter hours with a median of 21 semester hours. At the ele­
mentary level, Hiehaelis found the following courses in the 
order given to be those most oommonly required: (l) student
teaching, (2) teaching of music, (3) educational psychology,
(t) child psychology, (5) teaching of art, (6) teaching of 
physical education, (7) introduction to education, (8) teaching 
of arithmetic, and (9) teaching of reading and language arts.
Of the total number of semester hours of professional work 
required, the median was found to be 31 semester hours.^
John U. Mlchaelis, "An Overview of Teacher Education 
in State Universities,” (unpublished study, The University of 
California, Berkeley, 194$)* P* 66*
17 Ibid., p. 42.
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tabular data far the collages of Louisiana which 
follow show variation in the professional course requirements 
at both the elementary and secondary levels even though many 
of the course requirements at both levels are prescribed by 
the State.
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Fields for which teachers are trained, Data for 
Table XXXII show that College 0 trains elementary teachers 
only* All of the other colleges train teachers for both the 
elementary and the high schools* The number of different 
fields for which teaehers are trained varies from college to 
college. Colleges A; B, C, D, E, F, H, I, and 0 train 
teachers for all or most of the "special fields" taught in 
the public schools. Colleges K, L, M, N, and P train teachers 
for many of the "special fields" though not as many as the 
first group of colleges listed. In general, the "special 
fields" of speech, physics, music, art, business administra­
tion, and library science are those for which the latter 
group of colleges do not train teachers.
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TABLE XXXII 
FIELDS TOR mZOH TEACHERS ARE TRAINED
_J5oiieg<iBFields A E t 6 l 1 e k H 1 f *• M M 6 |T
Elementary x X X X X X X X X X x ^ x X X X X
English X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Speech X X X X X X X X X X
Social
science X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Chemistry X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Biology X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Physics X X X X X X X
Eat hematics x X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Music X X X X X X X X X X
Art X X X X X X X X X
Business
adminis­tration X X X X X X X X X X X
Health and physical 
education
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Foreignlanguage X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Libraryscience X X X X X
n r  Bees not train primary teachers.
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Specialisation by fields In terms of sweater hours 
required in curricula for teacher education. Table XXXIII 
gives data which show by colleges the range of subject matter 
specialisation by fields in the teacher training curricula.
As is to be expected the degree of subject matter speciali­
sation la a given field follows fairly olosely the minimum 
requirements for certification in that field as outlined in
i©the Louisiana state Bepartment of Bdueatlon Bulletin Bo. 497* 
In general, the fields requiring the least number of 
semester hours of specialisation are those of modern lan­
guages, speech, and mathematics. The most number of semester 
hours of specialisation are, In general, in the fields of 
music and health and physical education.
18 state Certification of Teachers, Superintendents, 
Supervisors, Principals, and Librarians, og>. clt.
nau 
snciALizATzoi nr rzasas za r a n  or am u m  aoiata BBQBxaaa xa cquixcoia rat taaoaaa awrcAazoa






A Modern Unguages 28 Music 70-80
B Speech, Library Science, Foreign Language, Math. 18 Music
70
C French, Spanish 18 Music 82
D Speech 2* Music 70
£ Speech 24 Music 88
P
o(D
Library Science 18 Music 73
H Math*, Foreign Language, Social Science
24 Physical Education 60
I Speech, Math* 24 (2)
J Math., Foreign Language 21 Music 80
K Spanish 24 (2)
L Foreign Language, Social 
Science, Math.
36 (2)
TABUS j o a a n  (eontlnu*4)























^  College 6 trains elementary teachers only* 
^  Lata not available*
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Professional courses required In curricula for secondary 
majors in teacher education* Bata for Table XXXIV show by 
colleges the titles of professional courses taken by all 
secondary majors and also the titles of other or additional 
professional courses taken in terras of the student's field of 
specialisation* Opposite each course are data indicating its 
semester hour value, placement in the four-year program, and, 
whether the course is a pre-requisite to student teaching or 
whether it raay be taken concurrently with or after student 
teaching*
All of the colleges, with the exception of College H, 
have the professional sequence pattern, or program for their 
professional courses (see pp. 219-224}* Their professional 
courses are concentrated in the third and fourth years of 
work with one or more professional courses being In the first 
or seeend years* College I has the two-year type professional 
program in which all of the professional course work is con­
centrated in the third and fourth years. Of the group of 
colleges that have the professional sequence pattern, Colleges 
A, B, I, and P begin the professional work in the first year*
It should be pointed out that College B, though it has a one 
hour course in the first year, concentrates all the rest of 
the professional work in the third and fourth years* At Col­
lege I a student ̂ ay take some of his professional work in
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th• second year or all of the work might bo concentrated in 
the third end fourth year a. Of the eollegoa ualng the pro* 
feaaional sequence pattern. Colleges A, E, 9, I, 0, and P have 
the Mat professional work in the first and second years of 
their four-year programs.
The actual courses taken by all secondary majors 
regardless of their fields of specialisation show a great deal 
of similarity among the colleges, This is because the cer­
tification requirements of the Louisiana State Department of 
Sdueatlon (Bulletin 497) prescribe the following courses for 
the certification of all secondary teachers:*9 (1) at least
3 semester hours in history of education, Introduction to 
education, foundations of education, and/or philosophy of 
education, (2) at least 3 semester hours in educational 
psychology and/or principles of teaching, (3) at least 4 
semester hours in student teaching, and (4) an additional 8 
semester hours in professional education appropriate to the 
secondary level. All of these courses total 18 semester hours, 
thus, the possibilities for variation from this pattern for a 
given college must be accomplished either by Its exceeding the 
minimum requirements of 18 semester hours or within the 8 
semester hours appropriate to the secondary level,
W  state Certification of Teachers. Superintendent®, Supervisors. Principals, and Librarians, Bulletin Bo. 497. on. elt.. pp. 12-13. ~
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Colleges A, £>, £, W, and K require only 18 semester 
tours of professional work. All of this group with the 
exception of Colleges £ and K require 15 semester hours of 
work for their secondary majors, and in addition each requires 
an additional three semester hour course for each secondary 
major la terms of his field of specialization. Colleges £ 
and V require the same professional courses, totaling 18 
semester hoars, for all of their secondary majors; neither 
college requires work la terms of the major's special field 
(special methods).
Colleges I, K, P, L, I, C, 0, B, and H (men's division) 
require from 19 to 24 semester hours of professional work of 
their secondary majors. Of this group Colleges X and H 
require the total number of semester hours (19*21 In the case 
of College X, and 24 semester hours in the case of College H) 
of all their secondary majors; neither has any requirements 
in terms of the student's field of specialization (special 
methods). The number of semester hours of work In special 
methods required by this group of colleges (other than 
dolleges X and H) ranges from 2 to 6 semester hours. The 
most common requirement in this respect being a 3 semester 
tour special methods course in the student's major field.
College H (women's division) requires a total of 28 
semester hours of professional work for its secondary majors.
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All of its secondary majors take the same 28 semester how® 
of professional work*
At College F only 9 semester hours of professional 
waste are required of all secondary majors* The remainder 
of the professional eourse work varies greatly In terms of 
the 8tudentva field of specialisation* In general, the total 
number of semester hours of spoolsUsed work rangeB from 13 
to 15 semester hours. Thus, the total of semester hours of 
professional work required of Its secondary majors by Col* 
lege F ranges from 22 to 2% semester hours* It should be 
pointed out that many of these courses listed by College F as 
special courses taken In terms of the student*s specialisation 
are really not special methods in the usual sense in which 
the term is used, but are general basic professional courses 
which might be taken by any secondary major regardless of his 
field of specialisation*
There Is wide variation among the colleges with respect 
to the professional courses that are pre-requisite to student 
teaching, that may be taken concurrently with student teaching, 
or that may be taken after student teaching.
All of the professional courses at Colleges N and D 
are considered pre-requisites to student teaching which is 
the last course taken* At Colleges A, E, and P one profes­
sional course may be taken concurrently with student teaching.
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At Colleges C# I, and X two professional courses may be taken 
eoaourrently with student teaching. At Colleges B, P, H, J,
B, and 0 some of the professional courses may he taken con- 
currently with student teaching or after student teaching.
These courses are in every ease much fewer In number than the 
professional courses which come before and are pre-requisite 
to student teaching. Bata relative to the placement of pro­
fessional courses with relation to student teaching are not 
available for College K.
The semester hours required for student teaching, the 
most important of the professional courses so far as laboratory 
experiences are concerned, vary among the colleges. Colleges 
0, X, E, J, and P require 4 semester hours of student teaching! 
College 1 requires t-6 semester hours; Colleges £ and C 5 
semester hours; end Colleges P, M, L, H, D, B, and A require 
6 semester hours of student teaching.
TABLE m r v
PROFESSXOXAL COURSES REQUIRED IE CURRICULA FOR SECOEBARY MAJORS IE TEACHER BOTCATIOH
COLLBOE A
Courses taken by all secondary majors
Additional courses taken In terms of specialization
Titles of courses




ment in four yr program
Introduction to Educ. 3 1 P.R. Special Methods in 3 A Cthe majorEducational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
General Principles and 3 3 P.R.Methods of Education
Student Teaching 6 4
 ̂  ̂For Table XXXIV, **P.R.W indicates pre-requisite to student teaching; ttCHnjay be taken concurrently with student teaching; "A” may be taken after student teaching*
tou>GO
TABM m ?  (continued)
PR0PB33XORAL COURSES REQUIRED IN CURRICULA FOR SECONDARY RAZORS IN TEACHER EDUCATION
COLLEGE B
Courses taken by all 
secondary majors
Additional courses fcalcen in 
terms of specialisationSem.br. Place­ i3em.br. Place-value ment in value sent infour yr. four yr.Titles of courses program Titles of courses erseas
Orientation 1
Foundations of Educ. 3
The American Secondary School— Its Organi- 3zation & Program
Methods of Teaching In 
The Secondary School 4





Educational Statistics 3 (Math.,Sol.,Psych.)
Student Teaching in 
Elementary School (Band,Oreh.,Piano. and Vocal Majors) 2
4 P.R.
3 or 4 C or A 
4
3-4 C or A
3 or 4 PJL,
to
VO
n n u rm zv  (fN «tm M ) 
FKOTxsszouL coossss rwvotd x* evMxeeuTOR SXCOXDART MAJORS XV XtftCVBI RTOMttO*
colleoe eSaBBESSSCourses taken by all 
secondary majors










ment in four yr. 
program
Introduction to Educ., or Hist, and Philos, of Educ. 3
2 P.R. Special Methods(Major or Minor Subject) 3 3 or 4 C
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Measurement in Educ. 2 3 or 4 C






Student Teaching 5 4
2*0
(continued)
provessiosal coursesj B m i m m  m  c m i c m *  for sBcowMunr *wwr« t r ^ j o ®  wmmm
Courses taken by all 











Introduction to Education 3 
Principles & Techniques 3
2 P*R.
3 P.R.
Special Methods in 
the major 3 3 or
of Teaching
Educational Psychology 3 3 F.K,
Student Teaching 6 4(In major only}
tti  .... ..... — ............  —  ..p ...........v/ Occasionally taken concurrently with student teaching.
mass xm vfrttftinaw t) 
psorasszosia comsm hnbxhs is cb**ichlaFOR SXCOKDARY MAJORS IS TXACHRR KDOCATZOR
Courses taken by all 
secondary majors















General Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Introduction to Educ. 3 2 P.R.
General Methods (Prln.
of Secondary Educ.) 4 3 P.R.
Tests and Measurements 2 3 or 4 C
Student Teaching (exeept
music) 5 4
Student Teaching (music) 4 4
Special Methods In
SpMlil Methods la 
Miner (except music)








PROFESS!ORAL COURSES REWIRED »  CURRICULA FOR 9BC0MDART RAJ0R9 U  TEACHER EBUCATXOH
COLLEGE 9
Courses taken by all 
secondary majors












History and Philosophy 
of Education
Student Teaching
2 P.R. Intro, to psychology and TeaehlneUsc ing
4 C or A Orientation to Educ
4 Evaluation Procedure.In Secondary S e h . U s
Materials a Methods 
In Modern Lang.
Prin. of Sec. Educ. 
Frln. & Meth. of













PROFBSSZOMX. COQRSU XBQBZRXB Zft OWRRieBlA FOR 8BC0HBARY MAJORS XH TBACH1R 1BTJGATIOB
COIABOH F (.ontlnu.d)
Courses taken by all 
secondary majors





four yr. program Titles of courses
sem.hr.
value place­ment in four yr, program
Methods in Health a Physical Educ. 6 3 P.R.
Principles of Physical 3 Education 3 P.R.
Organisation a Adra. (H. a P.R.) 3 t C
Methods A Materials for High School (Music)
2 * P.R.
Instrument81 Methods 3 k P.R.
Choral Methods k 3 P.R.
Art Methods 2 k C
Required In all areas except BusinesBEduoatlon and Music Education-
Required In all areas except Business Education, Health and PhysicalEducation, and Music Education.
(3) Required in all areas except Music Educ.and Health and Physical Educ.
TABLE JOCXV (eelflUllttM)
prgprsszoral c q b r m s  required xm c&rrxgularan SECOEDART MAJORS X* TEACHER BDUCATIOJI
Courses taken by all seconder? majors Additional eouraes taken in. . ................................Sem.hr.value
Titles of courses




place­ment In four yr, 
program
Men's Division
Introduction to Educ. 3
Educational Psychology 3
orPrinciples of Teaching 3
Secondary Education 3
Tests and Measurement 3
or




2 or 3 P.R. *• professionaleducation require*
2 or 3 P.R. »ents in major field.A few students takes
2 or 3 P-R. Teaching of English 3
Teaching of Chera* 3Teaching of Lang. 3
3 or 4 C cr A In subjectmatter departments.




I  C<X> (1)
Usually taken before student teaching.
TABU XXX# (mntinma)
TRonsaxoMt etmous — gnTwa m  o m m uFOH SXCOXBABY MAJORS XX TXA98XR XXUOATXOX
ff»i.TJBiK h (oontlnued)
Courses taken by all 
secondary majors




Flaee- nent In 
four yr. program
& W m m n F  *value
titles of courses
•!Pla as­
sent in four yr,
.xmum
Veatn's Division Women's Division
Introduction te Educ. 3 2 or3 P»R. Done
Principles of Teaching 3 2 or3 P.R.
Secondary Education 3 2 or3 P *R.
Problems of High School Teachers 3
3or 4 C or A
High School Curriculum 3 3 or 4 C or A
History of American Educ. 3 3 or 4 C er A
Electives in Education 6




PROreSSIOKAL COURSES RESUMED »  CURRXGIfcA FOR SRCOMDARY MAJORS »  TEACHER BMfCATICH
COLLEGE X
bourses taken by *11 
secondary majors
Additional courses taken in 
terms of specialisation
&em.hr. Mace- Sem.hr. Place*
value ment in value meat lafour yr* four yr*Titles of courses program Titles of courses JKggffiB
History of Education 3 1 P.R.
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
(l^High School Methods, 3 3 P.R.Principles, Materials
Tests and Measurement 3 3 C
Guidance and Counseling 3 3 C
Student Teaching 4 or 6 4




PR0FI3SI0VAL COURSES RRQBXR1D XV 03RRXCVLA FOR 3RC0VRARY MAJORS XV TEACHER EBUCAVXOV
Courses token by ell 
secondare majors




value Place* sem.hr. ment in value four yr.
Drogram Titles of courses
Place­ment in 
four yr. Drsgrsn
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R. Vone
Method 8 of Teaching 3 3 P.R.
Principles of Education 3 3 P.R.
History of Education 3 3 or 4 Cor A
Theories and Techniques 
in Student Teaching
a 4 c
Student Teaching 4 4
TMUt W O T  (•WltllluM)
PS0FK3SZQKAX. C08X888 I j M B P  XI CBBJUOBLA FOR SKCOIDART MAJORS ZS 1DVQAT10H
COLLBflg K
Courses taken by all ~ additional courses ta®»in/2%
m m m e w i  .        .SenTEr.Piaet* SBB.hr* Place*’
value ment in value ment Infour yr. four yr.Titles of courses program Titles of courses program
Oeneral Psychologyt1) 4 2 Methods la Bngllsh 3 3 or 4
History of Education^1) 3 3 or 4 Methods la See.Sc. 3 3 or 4
Educational Psychology^1) 3 3 or 4 Methods in Math. 3 3 or 4
Teaching and Observation 4 3 or 4 Methods In Science 3 3 or 4
Methods In Bus. Adm. 3 3 or 4
Methods in French 3 3 or 4
Methods in Spanish 3 3 or 4
f1) These courses may he taken either before, during, or after student teaching as circumstances may require.
Secondary majors take a methods course in their major and minor fields.
ntonsszonz, covins M M W > * n  e n n e n t  
for secondary majors nr m e m  m r n i o v
bourses taken by all 
_______ aeeeadarar majors
Additional courses taicen in 
toms of specialisationSea.hr. Mace* Sem.hr. Place­value ment in value ment infour yr. four yr,Titles of courses program Titles of courses ■j e h b m .
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Principles of Education 3 3 P.R.
Adolescent Psychology 3 3 P.R.
Philosophy of Education 3 4 A
Student Teaching _ 6 4
Methods and Materials 3 
of Teaching the various academic subjects 11)
3 P.R.
TITConducted by Instructors In the subject matter (academic) departments.
10ui©
frqfessxoeax, courses n j m w i  m  gobbicm* for s i c o m m  w^maTWwm®m wmxxxm
esiffiSK iiiHnF" m —secondary majors Additional courses taken In terms of specialisation
Titles of courses
Sem.hr.
value ment in 
four yr*




neat in few yr, program
Introduction to Educ. 
orHistory of Education or
Philosophy of Education 3 2 P.R*
Special Methods in 
the Major 3 * FJt,
Principles of Secondary 
Education 3
t P.R.
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Student Teaching 6 k
to\J1
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Progna of Secondary 6 3 r.a. M o m
Education
Methods Belated to 2 3 P.H.Specialised High School 
Subjects
History of Education 3 4 C
Educational Psychology 3 4 C
Student Teaching 4 4
f©
U if©
«MUt ***** ( m M M K )
yftflnmSHii M M M A  H 8 M K D  If €8HKZ6UX»AS*w!imB' SiSISrSmprŜ Î ÊSOr Sr̂ ^̂ SSŜ ÛnnSSS •■ŜŜ ŜP̂ F̂inŜê B̂BS IĤ P̂VFOR SHCOK0ARY MAJORS IF WACIffiR MOCATIOll
.... nduniSIShr'M' jff,UJ“
. . -.- . aaoonaawr m l o r f _____ "Ki'..,.%*xm of spce^lifitioii_
value
Tltl.. of osurif________
nent in four yr. DFopram
TSm .W.vtee
Titles of courses
fiats- nent la four yr.
.m s m
9 m r « l  Psychology 3 2 P.R. Special Method! In 2-3 4 CMajor TeachingEducational Psychology 3 2 P.R. Fields (High school
suhjeet finite)Philosophy of Education 3 3 or 4 Ccr A
Teachers* Techniques 3 3 P.R.
Secondary Education 3 4 P.R.
Psychology of Adolescence 2 t P.R.
Student Teaching A A
toUlU3
TABUE xxxrr (centinued) 
PROFESS I0RAI* C0OTSSS M Z S f t  XX CBRJtXOCLA
vox asooiostlHr majors im teacher kotcatxo*
V
bourses taken by all . 
secondary majors w Additional courses taken in terms of specialisationSen.br. place­ sem.hr. #laci- 'rvalue ment In value rnent in”v four yr. four yr.Titles of courses Titles of courses .BESfiP*
Introduction to Idue. 3 1 P.R. Materials, Methods,
and Procedures InEducational psychology 3 2 P.R. Secondary SchoolSubjects (SpecialAdolescent Psychology 3 3 PJI. Methods in Major) 2 A C
Principles of Secondary 3 3 P.R.Education
Student Teaching 6 *




Frttfeeelonal t o w w  reqtilr.d In ourrlcula for »lem.n-
jfea ialssa la fijmte* i m  shows by col­
leges the titles of professional courses taken by all elemen- 
tary majors and also the titles of other additional profes­
sional courses taken in terms of the student's field of 
specialisation (lover elementary or upper elementary). Oppo­
site each course are data indicating Its semester hour value, 
placement in the four-year program, and whether the course is 
a pre-requisite to student teaehlng or whether It may be 
taken concurrently with or after student teaching.
Without exception eaeh of the sixteen colleges begins 
the professional program of studies during the first two 
years of the four-year program. In fact, Colleges A, B, E,
0, I, and F permit the student to begin his professional 
program during his first or freshman year by taking a 3 semes­
ter hour professional course. At College B the first course, 
offered in the freshman year, is a one semester hour course 
and the remainder of the professional courses are concentrated 
la the third and fourth years. However, it is true that, in 
general, the patterns of professional work in elementary 
curricula at the colleges surveyed show a much better spread 
over the four years than is true of secondary curricula at 
these colleges (see table XXXIV). thus, the elementary 
curricula approach the desirable pattern for professional work
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known as, “the four-year general and professional program of 
teaeher education,* lit which both general and professional 
education are spread through all four years (see p. 219).
The professional courses taken by all elementary majors, 
regardless of whether they are lower or upper elementary 
majors, show mueh similarity among the colleges. This is true 
because all of the colleges are subject to the regulations of 
the certification division of the Louisiana State Department 
of Education. This body prescribes the minimum professional 
program for elementary teachers. It is as follows: (1) at
least 3 semester hours in history of education, foundations 
of education, and/or philosophy of education, (2) at least 
3 semester hours of educational psychology, (3) at least 4 
semester hours of student teaching in the upper or lower 
elementary grades, and (4) at least lb semester hours of
20professional education appropriate to the elementary school. 
She minimum requirement in professional courses prescribed 
by the state certification regulations total 24 semester 
hours. The possibility for variation among the colleges in 
the professional curricular patterns is realised by a given 
college by exceeding the minimum requirement of a total of 24
State Certification of Teachers, Superintendents, 
Supervisors, Principals, and Librarians, Bulletin ho. 497. 
op. cit., p. 22.
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semester hours or elsewithin the 14 semester hours appropriate 
to the elementary level.
There is a wide range In the total number of semester 
hours of professional work required by the different colleges. 
these totals are given in parenthesis after the letter deslg- 
Mt&mg the colics*< t (**), 8 <25), H (25), C (25), M (27),
0 (27), A (28), X (25-27 lower elementary, 28-30 upper elemen­
tary), L (28), K (28), t  (29), 1 (30), S (34), F (35), « (38), 
and 0 (28-29 upper elementary, 29-33 lower elementary). Of 
the total number of semester hours of professional work 
required by the colleges, it is interesting to note that Col­
leges C, 3, E, 8, K, 2, H, L# K« and P require all of their 
elementary majors to take the same professional courses, 
there being no "additional professional courses’* taken in 
terms of the student's specialization (upper elementary or 
lower elementary). College A requires a 2 semester hour 
course in terms of the student's specialization, College I 
a 3 semester hour course for upper elementary only, College f 
k semester hours of additional or specialized work, Colleges 
SI and B 6 semester hours of specialized work and College 0 
2 semester hours of additional or specialized work for upper 
elementary majors and 3*6 semester hours for lower elementary 
majors.
Attention should be called to the wide range among the 
colleges with respect to the number of semester hours required
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for student teaching, the moat Important course which the 
student takes so far as laboratory experiences are concerned. 
The semester hours required for student teaching appear In 
parenthesis following the letter designating the colleges:
1 (*). * (*>, K (*), * (5), C (5), I (5-6), V (6), B (6),
0 (6). * (6). t (6), t (8), a (8), D (8), and A (9).
As is true for secondary curricula (see Table XXXXV), 
there is variation among the colleges in their elementary 
curricula with respect to the professional courses that are 
pre-requisite to student teaching, that may be taken con­
currently with student teaching or that may be taken after
student teaching. All of the professional courses at Col­
lages D and P with the exception of one course are pre­
requisite to student teaching. All professional courses with 
the exception of two courses are pre-requisite to student 
teaching at Colleges A, W, and N. All professional courses 
except three are pre-requisite to stvdent teaching at Col­
leges E, I, and H. Pour professional courses at Colleges C 
and d and six professional courses at College t are not pre­
requisite to student teaching. All of the professional 
courses that are not pre-requisites to student teaching at 
the colleges listed above may be taken concurrently with 
student teaching. At College J one professional course may 
be taken concurrently with or after student teaching.
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College 0 lists oat course that may be taken concurrently 
with* and 4 courses that may be taken concurrently with or 
after student teaching. At College B 3 professional courses 
may be taken concurrently with or after student teaching* 
College & lists one professional course that may be taken 
after student teaching# all other professional courses are 
pre-requisite to student teaching. Data with respect to the 
placement of professional courses In relation to student 
teaching are not available for College K.
though a larger number of professional courses In 
elmsontary curricula are taken concurrently with or after 
Student teaching than Is true In secondary curricula (see 
tSMe XXXXV)* it is true that In curricula at both levels 
(secondary and elementary) most of the professional courses 
are pre-requisites to student teaching.
the semester hours required in student teaching at the 
elementary level vary among the colleges* the most common 
requirement is 6 semester hours (B# F# £*# M# N# 0) • This 
Is the requirement at six of the sixteen colleges. College 
A requires 9 semester hours for student teaching. Colleges E 
and C 5 semester hours# Colleges a# D# and f> 8 semester hours# 
Colleges H# X# and J 4 semester hours and Colleges I 4-6 
semester hours.
%. ooflMM 
TOM XUWWtAftf m  curricula teacher m m t m m
a o m d i  w ^ m o 3 M p H B,wll“
. -sisamkmjs&As** ,.3em.hr*value
riI3BRCIoS8TnSSS^






Introduction to Kduc. 3 1 P*R.
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Child Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Visual Education 2 3 P.R.
Methods In Lang. Arts 3 3 or 4 C
Methods in Math., Sol., and Social Science 3 3 or 4 C
Student Teaching 9 4
Titles of courses
Materials and Methods ia Music— Lower Elea. 2
Materials and Methods la Music— Upper Elem. 2
meat la 
four yr.
j s m & a
3 or 4 P.R. 
3 or 4 P.R.
WP-RB indicates pre-requisite to student teaching ^Ct1may be taken concurrently with student teaching; WA" stay be taken after student teaching.
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THUS TtXf (••attmwi)
nrannizflmi* corauw# awwoaa  i* 
r m  EUBOOffi&XY majors xb teacseb bbocatxom
collbsk




ment in four yr.





ment In four yr.
j g S M e a
Orientation 1
Foundations of Education 3
Introduction to Teaching In the Klein. School 3
Two of these:
Measurement 3Audi©-Visual Education 3 
History of American Ed. 3
1 P.R. Methods of Teaching in the Lover Elen. 3 P.R. Grades (Primary majors) 6
3
33
or b p.R. Methods of Teaching 
in the Upper Elm. 
Grades (Upper elem. or b Cor A majors) 
or b Cop A or b C or A
3 or b P.R
3 or b P.R.
Student Teaching b
fOCh
S H I  B S f  (««*tlWMrt)
nwantnzonfc conns nmni x* egnxsu* roa sutnmunr ha joss n  «s*esn staemov
c




sBeat in four yr.








Introduction to Kdue. Mono
or
History a Philos, of Educ. 3 2 P.R.
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Principles of Teaching in 
the Elementary grades 3 3 P.R.
Child Psychology 3 3 or 4 C
Materials a Methods in 
Arlth. and Science in 
the Elementary grades 3 4 C
Measurement In Education 2 4 C
Materials a Methods in 
Language Arts 3 4 c
Student Teaching 3 4
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prqfbssioial m m m  m m i x m  m  e w a m m *  FOR KUUOEXTJJtY MAJORS XX WACHIR EJUCATIGIJ
COLLEGE D
bourses taken by all 
elementary majors
AdJiilenftl eour*.» M m  i n " 
___ t*M» of .p.oi.UMtlpn
San.hr. Tlaee- sem.hr. #laee~
value meat la value meat la
four yr. four yr*
Tltlea of eouraea program Tltlea of eouraea jpjregran
Introduction to Sdue. 3 2 P.R. Mono
Principles a Techniques 
of Teaching 3 3 P.R.
Child Psychology 3 3 P.R.
Methods In Skill Suba. 3 3 or 4 P.R.
Methods in Content Subs. 3 3 or 1 P.R.
Music Methods 2 3 P.R.
Music Methods 2 4 C
Student Teaching 8 4
jo
ONUJ
m a m m o n




inS s g ”  
meat in four yr.
JPFffl** „.
■ m a s s F  ‘S S S S n S n 1̂ »—  of »D«»UUyttwiSem.hr. TlSee=~ meat la four yr* program
*i value
Titles of eoureee Titles of eourses
General Psychology 3 1 or 2 P.R. Rome
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Introduction to Bduc* 3 2 P.R.




Tests and Measurement 2 3 or 4 C
Methods in Science 2 3 or
Methods in Arithmetic 2 3 op 4^
Methods in Social Studies 2 3 op 4 d )
Methods in Language Arts 2 3 op 4 (1)
Music Methods 6 3 OP 4 P.R.
Student Teaching 5 4
may he C
W S  EXE? (c e n tim e *)
professioeai. courses mumxm n  c u rric u la
FOR BttHM!PART MAJORS IS  TEACHER EMCATIOl
COIXEOB F
»t * i i ^ i i a ^ w E ^ W ' i r i r ,,aulT
•litrottnr majors terms ofspecialisationSom.hr. Macc- eea.hr. tUc*-rvalue ment In value meat infour yr. four yr*Titles of eouraea program Titles of eourses program
Introduction to Psyeh. Materials a Methodsand Teaching 2 2 P.R. in Social Science 2 3 0
Educational Psychology 3 3 P.R. Materials & Methodsin Mathematics 2 3 CChild Psychology 3 3 P.R. Materials and MethodsOrientation to Education 2 2 P.R. in Science 2 3 C
Principles of Elem.Educ. 3 3 P.R. Mote: must take2 of above 3Materials and Methods in courseslanguage Arts 3 3 P.R.
Evaluation Procedures InElementary Schools 3 4 C
Heading Materials & Meth. 3 4 C
Hist, A Philos, of Educ. 3 4 C
Student Teaching 6 4 pc
TABLR JKXXV (eontiimed)
profkssio*ai w m s m  m m m m  xv e w w  for w e m m u x t  majors a  m m a  eotcatio*












ment In four yr, 
-JBESEF**
Introduction to Educ. 3 1 P.R. Rone
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Child Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Reading 3 3 P.R.
Education Seminar^) 8 3 P.R.
Health Education 2 3 or 4 C
Music Education 2 3 or 4 C
Art Education 3 3 or 4 C
Philosophy of Education 3 4 C
Student Teaching^ 8 4
1 * Four semester hours on-campus and A semester hours off-campus.
v ' Consists of methods of teaching the following: Science, Social Science, 
Arithmetic, and language*
YMttS xx*r (emrtlmMi)
pRotxssxojux. ownns tmmn zv emamuFOR ILMOfRTARY MAJORS XV TRACKER EDOCATXOV
COfc&Ml K
Course* taken by all' ' " ... Aiaitionai eouraciTtaken'in ' ' ”elementary maiere __________ terga ef apeelallsatlpn
Sm.hr. Place* sm.hr. Place-value ment in value meet la
four yr. four yr.
^£}£3^^£Sm SSSm m m m ^m m m m m m m m m m m JS£SSSS& m m m £m m m S^JSLam SS3£SSSm m ^m m m m m m m m JSSStSSt
Children^ Literature 3 2 or 3 ER. Rone
Introduction to Educ. 3 2 or 3 P.R.
Principles of Teaching 3 2 or 3 P.R.
Educational Psychology 3 2 or 3 P.R.
Childhood Education 3 3 cr t C
The Reading Program 3 3 or be
Special Problems of Teaching in the Elem. School 3 3 or b C
Student Teaching k b
as
t u u  n x r
FUQTESSZOmZ. COURSES U4BXU9 IB CBWtZCBLA
rcn xLBxnxAKT kajoks zv m o m  idocatzob
Courses taken by all 
elementary majors Additional eourses taken in terms of specialisation909s« hr * tlaee- Sen.hr* place­value ment in value ment infour yr. four yr,Titles of courses program Titles of courses program
History of Education 3 1 P.R.
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Child Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Audio-Visual Education M % 3 2 C
Elem. School Curriculum 6 3 P.R.
Guidance and Counseling 3 3 C
Student Teaching 4 or 6 4
Tests and Measurement (tfppar elementary) 3 3 c
— , ■    —   -------------------
7 General course— each student's research is in upper elementary or lower elementary depending on his specialisation*
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ftia'Se- ment in 
four yr-
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R. Hone
Principles of Elem.Rdue. 3 3 P.R.
Methods of Teaching Elementary Subjects 3 3 P.R.
History of Education 3 3 or 4 CorA
Methods in Arithmetic a Science 3 3 or ft*1)
Methods In Language & Social Science 3 3 or 4^)
Theories St Techniques in Student Teaching 2 4
Student Teaching 4 4
dS1 9 One of these is P.R. roo\vo
«MUB z n r  (MatteiMrt) 
memszejuuu eommn u n m a m  xm o m x a v u  for eumrmmrt m m m  or m e a n  ibucatior
ac.in, ’:.,ujth 1 \ w  axjwirrmr araaKgaaaaaaCeurtti taken by all U w i
Sen.hr
value
TTa ~  
■ent In 
four yr.
eourses tansn la 
terns of specialisation1 S T S 7value T O m T ’neat la
four yr,
BESSES*Tltlea of eouraea Tltlea of eouraea
History of Education 3 3 or %
Audio-Visual Education 3 2,3,or*
Child Psychology 3 2
Educational Psychology 3 3 or *
Methods in Language Arts 3 3 or *
Methods in Social Science 3 3 or 4
Methods in Arithmetic 
and Science 3 3 or
*
Dramatics for Elementary 
Children 3 3 or 4
Teaching and Observation 4 *
Hem
a M c  n s v
Mranssxoni. eom a» mmoaaB x> e n u n u  
rest sunuKurr m jobs im ru c m t kmtsatxok
COMMIX,













Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R
Principles & Techniques 
of Teaching 3 3 P.R
Child Psychology 3 3 P.R
Methods and Materials of 
Teaching Language Arts 3 3 P.R
Methods and Materials of 
Teaching Set. and Arith. 3 3 P.R
Heading Workshop 4 3 P.R
Philosophy of Education 3 4 A
Student Teaching 6 4
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orHistory of Education 3 2 P.R.
Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R.
Child Psychology 3 3 or 4 C
Classroom Management 3 3 or 4 C
Principles of Teaching 3 3 P.R.
Student Teaching 6 k
Materials ft Methods 6 (primary)
Materials ft Methods 6 (Upper elementary)
3 P.M. 
3 P.R.
y a m s m m  {eemttaMd)
immmmtoL messes rewired a mmmm 
p m  smmsmasy mamss nr isasubr mnmnm
cosrims n
Courses taken by all elementary majors













.m s e m
Child Psychology 3 2 P.R. Rone
Introduction to Elea. 
Education 3
History of Education 3
Methods of Teaching 
Heading 3
Methods of Teaching 















eaaui xwr (e.»ti.Ba«a) 
prohsszoxai. cowsss h k h o m d  ix curriculavan KLWBXSART MAJORS XX TXACHXS EWICATIO*
Courses taken by all 
elementary majors
Additional eouraea taken in 
terms of apeclaUfationSem.hr* Place­ Sem.hr» Place­
value ment in value ment infour yr. four yr
Titles of courses program Titles of eourses program
General Psychology 3 2 P.R. Reading in the Elem.School (Upper elem.) 2 3 or 4Educational Psychology 3 2 P.R. Primary EducationPrinciples of Elem.Educ,. 3 3 P.R. (Primary) 3-6 3 or 4
Methods In Skill Subs. 3 3 P.R.
Methods In Content Subs,. 3 4 C
Philosophy of Education 3 4 C or A
One frost this group:Child Bevel* & Ouid* 3 4 C or AProblems of Elem.Tehg . 2 4 C or AElem.Scb.Curriculum 3 4 ATeacher's Technique 3 3 or 4 Cor A
Student Teaching 6 4
to-34s-
TABU XXXV (omtlmwA) 
PB0FB3SI0RAL COURSES JURQUXMD XI CURRICULA
for ilkmkrtary majors ik teacher ebucatioe
COLLEGE P
bourses taken Uy all 
elementary majors
Additional eouraea taken in terma of specialisation
Sera.hr.value
Titles of eouraea




Plaee- ment in 
four yr. 
pro a r m
Introduction to Edue. 3 1 P.R.
Educational psychology 3 2 P.R.
Child Development 3 3 P.R.
Language Arts 3 3 P.R.
Children*8 Literature 3 3 P.R.
nutrition of School Child 3 3 P.R.
Principles & Techniques 
of Elm. Education 3 4 C





The following conclusions relative to the development 
end nature of curricular patterns for teacher education are 
warranted In the light of the data presented;
1. Curricula for teacher education should be developed 
cooperatively by all college personnel who have a part in 
preparing teachers* This is true even though it is recognised 
as logical that departments or divisions of education should 
take the lead in the formulation of such curricula. The data 
shew that cooperative development of teaeher-education cur­
ricula is practiced in all of the colleges with the possible 
exception of Colleges M, H, J, and 0. Such desirable cooper­
ation is obtained in most of the colleges through a college- 
wide curriculum committee; in others the department of educa­
tion takes the lead in planning teacher-education curricula, 
but the cooperation of subject-matter specialists from other 
departments is sought and freely given. Thus, In general, 
cooperation la the development of teacher-education curricula 
by all college personnel concerned is a reality in the great 
majority of the colleges included in this study.
2. The data show that the teacher-training institutions 
of Louisiana without exception are constantly analyzing their 
curricula for teacher education with the view of strengthening 
them. Changes are made annually in curricula at most colleges«
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The data of Table XXXI show that most colleges made a major 
alteration in their curricula for teacher education one year 
ago. The author doubts the validity of these data. Persona 
supplying the data obviously misinterpreted the meaning of 
the words "major alteration.”
3. With the exception of College 0, which trains 
elementary teachers only, all of the colleges Included in the 
study train teachers for both the elementary and the high 
school. Teachers for all or most all of the "special fields” 
taught in the high schools of Louisiana are trained at Col* 
leges 1, B, C, B, B, F, H, I, J, and 0. Colleges K, L, M, X, 
and F do net train teachers for all of the Special fields” 
taught in the high schools. In general, the "special fields” 
of speech, physics, music, art, business administration, and 
library science are those for which the latter group of col­
leges do not prepare teachers.
b. The range of subject matter specialization by 
fields in the teacher-training curricula of the colleges 
follows rather closely the minimum requirements for certifi­
cation in the different fields as outlined in Bulletin 497 of 
the Louisiana State Department of Education, State Certifi­
cation of Teachers, Superintendents, Supervisors, Principals, 
and Librarians. Thus, the greatest number of hours of 
specialization are, in general, in the fields of music and
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health and physical education; the least number of hours of 
specialisation are# in general, in the fields of modern 
languages# speech, and mathematics.
All of the colleges with the exception of College 
H hate what is known as the professional sequence pattern for 
their professional courses in secondary curricula. This 
means that the professional courses are concentrated in the 
third and fourth years of the four-year program with one or 
mere professional courses being in the first or second years. 
Four of the colleges which have the professional sequence 
pattern, Colleges A# B, I# and ?# begin the professional 
course work in the first or freshman year. College M has the 
two-year type pattern of professional work Where all of the 
professional courses are concentrated in the third and 
fourth years of the four-year program.
The elementary curricula at all of the colleges begin 
the professional course work during the first two years of 
the four*year program. Colleges A, B, E# 0# I, and P permit 
the student to begin his professional course work during the 
first or freshman year. However# it is true that, in general, 
there is a better spread of professional course work over 
the four years in elementary than in secondary curricula.
The elementary curricula in the colleges taken as a whole 
approach the pattern for professional course work known as
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the •four-year general and prefeaslonal program of teacher 
education,” in which both general and profeealonal education 
are spread through all four years.
The placement of professional courses in the four- 
year programs of teacher education is important because lab­
oratory experiences should begin early in the program of the 
prospective teacher (see Chapter I), and since most labora­
tory experiences come during, and as a part of the profes­
sional course work, to delay the start of the professional 
work is to delay the beginning of laboratory experiences. 
Therefore, all of the colleges might profitably consider a 
better distribution of the professional course work over the 
entire four years; especially, is this true for their 
secondary curricula.
6. Mere is a certain degree of similarity among the 
colleges in their professional course requirements at both 
the secondary and elementary levels. This situation obtains 
because the certification regulations of Louisiana prescribe 
certain professional courses together with their semester 
hour value that must be taken before a teacher can be 
certified* At the secondary level a minimum total of 18 
semester hours of professional work Is required and 10 
semester hours of this total la prescribed. At the elementary 
level a minimum total of 2k semester hours of professional
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work is required and 10 semester hours of this total is 
prescribed, thus, the variations that exist in the profes­
sional programs at the colleges are affected by a given 
college exceeding the minimum totals of professional work, 
or through the semester hours that are required in the 
minimum totals but not prescribed.
it the secondary level, Colleges A, D, J, m, and II 
require only 18 semester hours of professional work. At 
Colleges A, Df and M, 3 semester hours of this total of 18 
is a special methods course taken in terms of the student's 
major field. At Colleges J and M all secondary majors 
take the same 18 semester hours of professional work, Nine 
Colleges E, X, P, L, I, C, 0, B, and H (men's division) 
require from 19 to 24 semester hours of professional work 
at the secondary level. Colleges K and I have no additional 
or special methods courses In terms of the student's major 
field, while the other 7 colleges do require from 2 to 6 
semester hours of special methods; the most common require­
ment being a 3 semester hour special methods course In terms 
of the student's major field. College H (women's division) 
requires a total of 28 semester hours of professional work at 
the secondary level and all secondary majors take the same 
professional courses. College F requires a total of from 
22 to 24 sweater hours of professional work at the secondary
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level only 9 semester hours of which are taken by all second* 
iiy majors* The specialised work taken in terms of the stu­
dent1 a major field ranges from 13 to 15 semester hours.
Since College F has only 6 Instructors in Its department of 
education teaching full time, (see Table XXV), it must be 
difficult to offer such a diversity of courses*
At the elementary level there is a wide range in the 
total semester hours of professional work required at the 
different colleges. The total semester hours required at 
each college appears in parenthesis after the letter desig­
nating the colleges J (24), B (25), H (25), C (25), M (27),
B (27), A (28), I (25-27 lower elementary, 28-30 upper ele- 
fcCfttary), L (28), K (28), P (29), H (30), E (34), F (35), 
i (38), and 0 (28-29 upper elementary, 29-33 lower elementary). 
Ten of the colleges have their elementary majors take the 
sime professional courses, there being no differentiation in 
team of the student's specialization (upper elementary or 
lower elementary). The specialized work at the other 6 col­
leges consists of special methods courses and ranges In 
value from 2 semester hours at College A to 6 semester hours 
at Colleges H, B, and 0.
Thus, from the data presented relative to the total 
semester hours of work required at both secondary and ele­
mentary levels, it is evident that at the seebndary level
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the majority of the college* (10 out of 15) require more total 
semester hours of professional work than the minimum total of 
1$ semester hours requires for certification to teach In 
&swlslana« Of the 10 colleges that exceed the minimum require­
ment of 18 semester hours* the total minimum professional 
requirements of 9 colleges fall within the range of 19 to 24 
semester hours of professional work* at the elementary level 
only one college out of 16 does not exceed the minimum total 
of 24 semester hours of professional work required for 
certification at the elementary level in Louisiana. The 
total mammon semester hours of professional work at the 
etemsmtary level required at the majority of the colleges 
(10 out of 16) falls within the range of 2$ to 29 semester 
hours. The fast that the colleges in Louisiana put greater 
emphasis on professional course work at the elementary level 
than at the secondary level coincides with the findings of 
Mehaells in his survey of the teacher-edueation programs at 
certain state universities (see p. 226).
The data show also that at the secondary level 4 col­
leges require their secondary majors to take the same profes­
sional courses* there being no additional or special methods 
courses taken in terms of the student's major field. Eleven 
colleges do require that their secondary majors take addi­
tional or specialized work* usually special methods* In terms
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of the student's major field. This specialised professional 
work varies in value from 2 So 6 semester hours with the 
most common such requirement being a 3 semester hour special 
methods course in the student's major field.
At the elementary level 10 of the 16 colleges require 
their elementary majors to take the same professional courses, 
there being no additional or specialised courses required in 
terms of the student's major field (upper or lower elementary), 
the specialised courses required at the elementary level vary 
from 2 to 6 semester hours. It is evident that at the second* 
ary level greater emphasis is put on differentiation of the 
professional pattern in terms of the student's major field 
than is true at the elementary level.
7. Most of the professional course work in both the 
secondary and elementary curricula at the colleges surveyed 
is pre-requisite to student teaching. The course in student 
teaching comes in the senior year.
At the secondary level, two colleges, M and D, require
student teaching as the last professional course which the 
prospective teacher takes. Three colleges, A, B, and P permit
one professional course to be taken concurrently with student
teaching. At Colleges C, I, and Jf 2 professional courses may
be taken concurrently with student teaching. At 6 colleges,
B, P, H, J, L, and 0, some of the professional course work
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nay tee taken concurrently with or after student teaching.
At the elementary level 11 colleges, D, p, A, K, M, £, 
I, H, 0, and F, permit aeme professional courses to tee taken 
concurrently with student teaching, even though the great 
majority of the professional work at each of these colleges 
is prerequisite to student teaching. At 4 colleges, J, 0,
B, and t» some professional course work may tee taken con­
currently with or after student teaching, though most of the 
professional course work at each of the colleges comes before 
student teaching.
Host of the colleges might review carefully the place­
ment of their professional course work with respect to the 
course in student teaching with the view of providing some 
sort of counseling, guidance or additional experience for 
those students who during their student teaching demonstrate 
a need for such additional help.
8. There is variation among the colleges in the number 
of semester hours required for student teaching at both the 
secondary and elementary levels. At the secondary level 5 of 
the colleges, 0, H, K, J, and F require only 4 semester hours 
for student teaching; this is the minimum prescribed by the 
state for certification. Colleges E and C require 5 semester 
hours, and College I 4-6 semester hours. Seven colleges, P,
M, t, K, D, B, and A, require 6 semester hours for student
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teaching. At the clcnomtary level 6 colleges, B* P* I , H» N* 
nt 0 require 6 semester hews of student teaching for their 
elementary majors* College A requires 9 semester hours* 
Colleges o, D, and P 8 semester hours* Colleges S and 0 5 
semester hours* end Colleges 8* K* and J only A semester hours. 
College Z requires frem A~6 semester hours of student teaching 
at the elementary level*
She variation among the colleges In the number of 
semester hours required for student teaching probably 
reflects a difference in their philosophy vlth respect to the 
Importance of student teaching* Enough hours per day should 
be devoted to student teaehlag to give the student an oppor­
tunity to experience the many duties and responsibilities 
which he mill face in service. Xu the light of this point 
ef view It is questionable Whether colleges 0* H, K* 3, P, X* 
and possibly Colleges B and C require a sufficient number of 
semester hours for student teaching at the secondary level.
This same doubt relative to the semester hour requirements 
for Student teaching exists at the elementary level for 
Colleges H* Xi J* X* s* and C«
CHAFFER V
LABORATORY BXPERIEHCES IR 
PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Chapter I of this study presents data to support the 
point of view that there is need for teachersf colleges to 
broaden the scope, increase the amount, and Improve the 
quality of the laboratory experiences provided for prospee- 
tlve teachers at the undergraduate level. There Is urgent 
need for teaeher-trainees to be given direct experiences with 
the many and varied responsibilities, both within and with­
out the classroom, which today's teachers must face. These 
direct experiences should begin early in the teacher 
trainee's program and should extend over the full period of 
training.
The present chapter is concerned with laboratory 
experiences in, and as a part of, professional courses in 
the teaeher-educatlon curricula In the colleges included in 
this study. The chapter Is organized as follows: Section A
presents certain recommended standards of a general nature 
which should govern the administration of a sound program of 
laboratory experiences, regardless of whether the experiences 
come prior to or as a part of the course in student teaching; 
Section B is devoted to a consideration of laboratory experi­
ences prior to student teaching; and Section C to laboratory
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W i v l m e f  that are a part of student teaching, Sections 
B and C contain statements of standards which should govern 
la the administration of the particular aspects of laboratory 
experiences with which the sections are concerned. Both sections 
else present data in tabular form that portray conditions In 
the colleges of Louisiana with respect to laboratory experi­
ences prior to student teaching (Section B, Tables X30CVI~XLIV) 
and with respect to laboratory experiences as a part of 
student teaching (Section a# tables XLV-LV).
following Section C are summary and conclusions based 
sas (1) the standards of Sections A* B# and C, and (2) the 
tabular data of Sections B and 0 with respect to laboratory 
experiences la the colleges surveyed,
A, Recommended standards of a general nature governing the administration of laboratory 
experiences
The American Association of Colleges for Teacher Educa­
tion has recently published a brochure outlining the following 
standards which should govern professional laboratory ©xperi** 
cnees
1, The quality of professional laboratory experiences 
is as important as the range of experiences. Quality of
i Research Bulletin# Recommended Standards Goyerning
m&B&aasak ip gpgMgtmiuabivengrlterla CQneonta. Mew xoWT American Association 
or Colleges for Teacher Education, Charles Hunt, Secy., 19^9)* 
PP# 5-10,
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experience is conditioned to a largo extent by the guidance 
given the student aa he engages In a particular activity*
The quality and nature of the guidance become especially 
Important when fixed patterns and prescribed regulations are 
replaced by concern for individual differences among students, 
guidance of professional laboratory experiences should be at 
all times in terms of basic educational principles. Guidance 
should demonstrate the principles recommended for use in 
working with children and youth, This aspect of the standard 
is implemented most fullys (a) when the student has a part 
in the management of his professional laboratory experiences; 
(b) when guidance of professional laboratory experiences is 
directed toward helping the student generalise from experiences 
and develop a set of educational principles. Underlying 
concepts and basic principles, rather than patterns and fixed 
ways of responding, give the prospective teacher the power 
needed to meet changing conditions in the laboratory situation 
and in later teaching situations; (c) when evaluation of growth 
in meeting and dealing with laboratory experiences is a con­
tinual and Integral part of the learning process and when it 
is in terms of the student's ability to use basic generali­
sations in meeting new experiences. Evaluation of growth is 
a cooperative endeavor between the staff and the student.
2, The development of laboratory experiences should 
be the joint responsibility of the person directly responsible
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ih the laboratory situation and the college representatives 
neat eloaely associated with the student's activities in the 
laboratory situation. Laboratory and college staff members 
should wort together to help the student see the inter­
relationships between laboratory experiences and other college 
activities and mutually to re-enforce learning experiences * 
College and laboratory staff members should coordinate their 
efforts to eliminate conflicts that interfere with learning. 
This aspect of the standard is Implemented most fully:
(a) when assignments to laboratory situations are made 
cooperatively by those persons who are most fully acquainted, 
cm one hand, with the student and his needs, and on the other 
with the needs and opportunities in the laboratory situation. 
Wsually these persons are the student's college adviser, the 
student himself, and the director of the laboratory program 
who has knowledge of the work of the various laboratory groups 
and the overall program of the laboratory center; (h) when 
data relative to the needs, ability, and the background of 
experience of the student are shared with the laboratory 
teacher prior to the student's work in the laboratory situation. 
This may be done through conferences, a special report, or 
making student cumulative records easily accessible. Co­
ordination is more easily realised where provision Is made for 
the cooperative study and discussion of the data; (c) when 
conferences and other channels of communication between
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laboratory and college teachers are easily available through* 
out the several years of college. These conferences, both 
with and without the participation of the student may include 
consideration of such items as selection of laboratory expe­
riences, evaluation of student progress and growth, deter* 
mining needed additional laboratory experiences, advisement 
regarding teaching problems In a given laboratory situation, 
and understanding the respective philosophies and educational 
points of view of laboratory and college teachers; (d) when 
both college and laboratory teachers share In the supervision 
of laboratory experiences. Each has a definite contribution 
to mate to the growth and development of the student: the
college teacher in helping implement ideas developed In col*- 
lege courses, in building upon the student's particular 
abilities and background of experience, and in turn modifying 
his own teaching and the college curriculum in terms of the 
needs shown by students at work in laboratory situations; the 
laboratory teacher In providing guidance based upon a depth of 
understanding of child development, and upon the competencies 
of a capable teacher of children.
3. Where the student should engage in the various 
types of professional laboratory experiences, the length of 
time with a given experience and the time he should remain 
in each situation are conditioned by the needs of the student, 
the degree to which the given experience can contribute to
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these needs, end the student1 a rate of growth. The place in 
which the laboratory experience la to be had, and the tine 
spent there will vary with the Individual, Each experience 
should be long enough to help the student achieve the pur** 
poses for which he entered upon It.
The assignment to a particular laboratory situation 
should be baaed upon the needs, interests, and abilities of 
the individual student and the characteristics and opportune 
ties of the given situation. Such factors as the personality 
of the student, and the kind of professional work anticipated 
should be considered. The projected assignment should be in 
the best interest of the children. The person responsible 
for guiding the laboratory experience should have the ability 
to give the particular type of guidance needed by the student, 
and should have the time required to guide the student in the 
Moratory experience.
5. Continuity in the study of a given laboratory 
situation is important. To understand a situation, to be 
intelligently active about it, and to note change and how it 
came about call for continuing contact with that situation. 
Fewer laboratory experiences of varying types, studied in 
their varying aspects and really understood, are to be pre­
ferred to a larger number that are partial and not continued 
long enough really to achieve the purposes for which they 
were designed.
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6* Contacts incident to a given laboratory experience 
should be terminated with regard for the beat interests of 
the children or youth end at the point where withdrawal will 
be satisfying to the student himself.
7. The number of different laboratory contacts which 
e student has should be varied enough to meet hie needs. 
Contacts must include experiences with the scope of the 
teaeher1s work in the school and the community, with pupils 
of different backgrounds, abilities, and maturity levels, 
m i  with different curricular patterns and school admlni&~ 
trative organisations. The student needs to develop competence 
in working with children, parents, and community agencies,
8. There should be flexibility in planning for 
professional laboratory experiences as work progresses rather 
than scheduling laboratory experiences for a considerable 
period in advance* This is necessary if students are to be 
given a part la planning their experiences and if provision 
is to be nBde for individual differences. However, it is 
understood that there are certain common and unifying experi­
ences in the pre-service education of teachers that can be 
met best by uniform requirements.
B. Laboratory experiences prior to student 
teaching
1. Patterns for laboratory experiences
Chapter I of this study establishes the need for
prospective teachers to have direct contact with children
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and youth as a part of thair professional preparation. Further- 
more, these direct contacts or laboratory experiences should 
begin early In the student's professional program, be extended 
amp tile full period of his preparation, and be culminated 
with the course In student teaching. Thus, professional lab­
oratory experiences prior to student teaching should be an 
integral part of the professional program. Ha skew says that 
authorities finr the development of laboratory experiences 
as an Integral part of the entire college course of four or 
five years, closely correlated with the work of the student, 
le points out that in practice there is a steady trend in 
this direction, but the typical procedure continues to be 
that of restricting direct experience to the period of student 
teaching.^
Margaret Lindsey says that there Is perhaps no phase 
of professional laboratory experiences where practices are 
mere confused and more in need of study and experimentation 
than that of experiences which should precede student 
teaching*3 There seems to be no set pattern for laboratory 
experiences prior to student teaching. It is doubtful if
2 L. D. Haskew, "Preservlee Preparation of teachers,” 
Review of Educational Research. 19*202, June, 19*19*
3 Margaret Lindsey, Major Findings and Recommendations 
In the Study of Professional Laborstory fxperlences (Oneonta. lew xorfcf" American Association of Teachers Colleges, The 
Association, Charles Hunt, Secy., 19*13), p. 5.
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en* pattern would apply equally well to all institutions. 
Still la true taeeauae programs designed to meet the needs and 
utilities of students within a eollege must necessarily be 
planned la terms of the given situation.^
In general, opportunities for professional laboratory 
experiences prior to student teaching are relatively uncommon* 
Swell laboratory experiences as are provided prior to student 
teething emphasise observation of, rather than actual par* 
tielpatlen In, the experiences• Observation Is most often 
dame as a part of professional courses and is seldom done in 
connect ion with aeademle courses. It Is generally done in 
elan groups rather than on the basis of individual assign* 
meats. Observation is usually confined to school situations 
mad la most eases to the campus laboratory school. The 
laboratory teacher is the one who usually guides the prospec­
tive teacher in his observations.^
The amount of time required in professional laboratory 
experiences prior to student teaching differs widely. In 
19*8 a study made by the American Ass eolation of Teachers 
Colleges revealed that some member institutions required no 
observation prior to student teaching while others required
* John 0. Flowers and others, Sohool and Community Uborctory fap.rl.ncec in Teacher EducationT^nconta, Wcw 
forks American Association of Teachers colleges, Charles 
Hunt, Secy., 19*8), p. 65.
^ Flowers and others, 0£. clt.. pp. 66-7.
aamueh as 350 clock hours. It Is also true, according to 
this sans study, that Mrs opportunities are provided In 
elementary edueation ourrtsula for observation prior to 
student teaching than in seeondary curricula,® Some members 
of the American Association of teachers Colleges (1948) 
offered a separate course in observation and/or partici­
pation.? However, observation as a part of professional 
courses was the most frequently reported pattern for labors** 
tory experience. Observation was frequently required In 
such professional courses as the following* Orientation and 
Introduction to Education; courses In psychology and human 
growth and development; general curriculum courses such as,
The Child and the Curriculum, The Elementary School Curriculum; 
and courses dealing with principles, techniques and methods 
sash as, Principles of Teaching, Methods of Teaching Reading.^
While observation is the type of laboratory experience 
emphasized prior to student teaching, it should be pointed 
eat that there is experimentation in the direction of 
jMvldiag for active participation by the student in labora­
tory experiences prior to student teaching. This movement la
® Flowers and ethers, o£. clt.. p. 67.
7 Ibid.. p. 68.
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accompanied bys (a) provision for more time In the program 
of teacher education for laboratory activities; (b) Inclusion 
st anch activities in general , education courses; (e) planning 
i* terms of individual needs and abilities; (d) provision for 
a older range of activities* and (e) cooperative guidance of 
students by college and laboratory t e a c h e r s ,9 standards to 
g u m  professional laboratory experiences recommended by the 
Anerlean Association of Colleges for Teacher Education advise 
that such laboratory experleaees prior to student teaching 
should grow out of and be brought back to the student’s college 
courses. The student derives more from this procedure than 
when his laboratory experiences prior to student teaching 
comprise a separate and independent series of guided experi~ 
eases,These standards also point out that laboratory 
experiences prior to student teaching should grow out of the 
needs and Interests of the student in college courses, should 
integrate participation and observation, provide contact with 
bath school situations and community agencies and situations, 
and should be flexibly planned as work progresses, rather 
than be scheduled for considerable periods in advance.11
9 Hi*., P. 67.
10 Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards Oovernln 
ffrsftaalonal Laboratory Experiences ana Student Teaching an 
r o m i t i w  criteria. o p . clt.. p.s.
11 Hi**, p- l6-
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■ Margaret Lindsey, la a brochure published in 19^8 by 
H i  American Association of Teachers Colleges, lists the 
following considerations as being basic to a program of pro­
fessional laboratory experiences prior to student teaching;
a. That direct experience facilitates learning.
b. That the need for direct experience applies at 
all levels of maturity.
e. That Initial eentaets with new areas of learning 
call for participation rather than observation only.
d. That active participation calls for continuity in 
the study of a given laboratory situation.
e. That one laboratory experience may contribute to 
understanding in several areas of study In which the student 
la engaged.
f. That laboratory experiences should be selected and 
guided to meet the needs of the individual student In terms 
of giving meanings te concepts being developed In college 
elMses and of raising questions helping him to discover 
problems for further study.12
It should be pointed out that observation which Is the 
seat common type of laboratory experience prior to student 
teaching, probably has more meaning for the learner after he
1 0 Lindsey, ©j>. clt., p. 5 .
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lias hag direct experience in the ares. While the evidence 
presented recommends greater emphasis on participation prior 
to student teaching, attention should he called to the fact 
that participation does net refer to the student necessarily 
accepting any major responsibility for the laboratory expe* 
rieaee. Her does It necessarily mean evert physical activity. 
Rather, It suggests study in cooperation with the person In 
charge based (1) upon understanding of the learners Involved, 
the purposes to be achieved with them, the nature of the 
experience, and the plan for guiding the learners in the 
experience, and (2) upon work as it is carried out with 
learners and for offering suggestions for its further develop*
neat.*3
Thus it can be said that the prospective teacher 
should have professional laboratory experiences prior to the 
course in student teaching. These experiences should grow 
cut of and be related to the work in his professional courses. 
Participation in as well as observation of laboratory expert- 
cnees should be emphasized. Laboratory experiences should be 
developed to give the student direct contact with the many 
duties and responsibilities of the modern teacher within the 
classroom, in the school as a whole, and in the community of 
which the school is a part.
Flowers and ethers, ojd. clt., p. 140.
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M  2SSESS& 2Sffi ite slste£
JQSSSSSB* (Hote: Attention Is called to the fact that labora­
tory experiences or certain types of laboratory experiences 
prior to student teaching are not required at certain colleges, 
yet the reaction of student teachers at these colleges to labora­
tory experiences is given In the analyses which follow, This 
sen be explained by the fact that though not required, these 
students did have b o b s  laboratory experiences, possibly on a 
voluntary teals.) Table shows that at College A there are 
four professional courses in the secondary curricula, other 
than student teaching, that require observation In the labora­
tory school as a part of the work in these courses. Two 
courses require 3 clock hours of observation each, one 6 clock 
hears, and one 12 clock hours. There are no demonstration 
lessens or participation as a part of the professional work 
at tee secondary level, laboratory experiences at the 
secondary level begin during the first year. (Table XXXIV, 
Chapter XV). A large majority of the student teachers at 
College A, secondary level, feel that there should be more 
observation, demonstrations, and participation prior to 
student teaching. (Appendix A, Tables X, XX, XXX).
At tee elementary level there are five professional courses, 
steer than student teaching, that require laboratory experi­
ences. Of the 5 courses that require observation, 2 require
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3 clock hours each, and 3 require 2 clock hours each. Two 
demonstrations are required in each of 2 courses. No partic­
ipation la required. Laboratory experiences at the elementary 
level begin in the first year. (Table XXXV, Chapter IV), The 
student teachers at the elementary level are unanimous in 
their opinion that there should be more laboratory experiences 
of all types prior to student teaching. (Appendix A, Tables
I, II, III).
At College B there is but one professional course at 
the secondary level, prior to student teaching, that requires 
laboratory experiences; this course includes 25 clock hours 
of observation, 4 demonstrations, and some participation. The 
course is offered in the fourth year. (Table XXXIV, Chapter 
XV). Almost one-half of the student teachers at the secondary 
level feel there should be more observation prior to student 
teaching; approximately two-thirds believe there should be 
more demonstrations and more participation. (Appendix A,
Tables i9 ii9 in), At the elementary level there are 
three professional courses, other than student teaching, that
require laboratory experiences. Two of these courses require
5 clock hours each of observation; one requires 25 clock hour®
of observation. Two courses require 2 demonstrations each,
and one requires 5 demonstrations. All 3 courses require some
participation. Laboratory experiences at the elementary level
begin in the third o? fourth years, (Table XXXV, Chapter IV).
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About ©no-fourth of the student teachers at the elementary 
level believe that there should be more observation, while 
approximately three-fourths feel there should be more 
demonstrations, and approximately two-thirds feel there should 
be mere participation. (Appendix A, tables 1, II, 111);
College C requires no laboratory experiences prior to 
student teaching at either the secondary or elementary levels, 
though students are encouraged to do some work in the labora­
tory school, particularly at the elementary level. Approxi­
mately 9 out of every 10 students at College C, at both the 
secondary and elementary levels, feel that there should be 
more laboratory experiences of all types prior to student 
teaching. (Appendix A, Tables I, 11, III).
At College D there are t professional courses prior to 
student teaching, at the secondary level, that require labora­
tory experiences. Three of the courses require k clock hours 
each of observation and one requires 10 clock hours of 
observation. One course requires 5 demonstrations and no 
courses require participation, laboratory experiences begin 
In the first year. (Table XXIIV, Chapter IV). A large 
majority of the student teachers at the secondary level feel 
that there should be more laboratory experiences of all types 
prior to student teaching, especially demonstrations and 
participation. (Appendix A, Tables 1, XI, XXX). At the 
elementary level there are seven professional courses, other
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than student teaching, that require laboratory experiences, 
Three courses require 4 clock hours of observation each,, two 
10 eleek hours each, and two 8 clock hours each* Four courses 
require demonstrations} 2 require 5 demonstrations each; and 
2  require 2 demonstrations each. Two courses require some 
participation* Laboratory experiences at the elementary level 
begin in the second year, (Table XXXV, Chapter IV). A large 
majority of the student teachers at the elementary level feel 
there should be more laboratory experiences of all types prior 
to student teaching* (Appendix A, Tables x, II, III),
College E requires 3 professional courses at the 
secondary level, prior to student teaching, that afford lab*** 
oratory experiences as part of the course work. Two of the 
courses require 4 clock hours each of observation. Two 
courses require 4 demonstrations each. One course requires 
participation. Laboratory experiences at the secondary level 
begin in the third year* (Table XXXIV, Chapter IV), A 
large majority of the student teachers at the secondary level 
feel that there should be more laboratory experiences of all 
types prior to student teaching, (Appendix A, Tables x 
11, ZH), At the elementary level 2 professional courses 
require laboratory experiences prior to student teaching,
Beth courses require 4 clock hours of observation each.
One course requires 12 demonstrations, the other 4. Neither 
course requires participation. Laboratory experiences at
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the elementary level begin In the third year. (Table XXXV, 
Chapter IV). approximately 9 out of 10 teachers at the 
elementary level believe that there should be more laboratory 
experiences of all types prior to student teaching. (Appendix 
A, Tables I, II, III).
At College V 1 professional course, at the secondary 
level, prior to student teaching requires some observation 
and seme participation; data as to the amount are not 
available. This course is offered in the third year. (Table 
XXXIV, Chapter XV). Approximately one-half of the student 
teachers at the secondary level believe that there should be 
■ere laboratory experiences ef all types prior to student 
teaching. (Appendix A, Tables I, II, III). College 9 
requires no laboratory experiences in any of the professional 
courses, other than student teaching, at the elementary level.
A large majority of the student teachers at the elementary 
level feel that there should be more time devoted to laboratory 
experiences prior to student teaching, especially observation 
and participation. (Appendix A, Tables I, II* 111).
College 0 requires 4 professional courses prior to 
student teaching at the elementary level that include labora­
tory experiences as a part of the course work. Three of the 
courses require observation, demonstrations and participation, 
though data as to the amount are not available. One course 
requires observation and demonstrations unspecified in amount,
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tout ne participation. Laboratory experiences begin in the 
first year. (Table XXXV, Chapter XV). A small percentage 
ef student teachers at the elementary level feel that the 
amount ef observation prior to student teaching is insuffi­
cient; abeut one-third believe that there are not enough 
demonstrations; and less than one-half believe there should 
be mere participation prior to student teaching. (Appendix 
A, Tables I, XX, III).
Colleges H, X, J, and K require little or no labora­
tory experiences at either the secondary or elementary levels 
la professional courses prior to student teaching* However, 
students at these colleges, with the exception of College K, 
apparently do observe and/or participate in the work of the 
laboratory school; possibly on a voluntary and individual 
basis. A majority of the student teachers at all ef these 
colleges, except K, at both the secondary and elementary 
levels feel that there should be mere laboratory experiences 
required prior to student teaching. (Appendix A, Tables X, 
XX, XXX).
At College t there are no professional courses at the 
secondary level, other than student teaching, that require 
laboratory experiences. One of two student teachers at the 
secondary level felt there was too much observation, which he 
must have done on an individual and voluntary basis. (Ap­
pendix A, Table X). At the elementary level there are 4
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professional courses prior to student teaching that require 
laboratory experiences. Three courses require observation, 
demonstrations, and participation; one course requires 
observation and demonstration but no participation. Labora­
tory experiences at the elementary level begin in the third 
year. (Table XXXV, Chapter IV). A majority of the student 
teachers at the elementary level feel there should be more 
eqphasia on laboratory experiences prior to student teaching, 
specifically demonstrations and participation. (Appendix A, 
tables XX, III).
College M has only one professional course at the 
Secondary level, prior to student teaching, that requires 
laboratory experiences. This course requires from 15 to 30 
clock hours of observation, an unspecified number of demon* 
strations, and some participation. The course Is offered 
is the fourth year. (Table XXXIV, Chapter IV). Student 
teachers at the secondary level, though small In number, 
are In general satisfied with the amount of laboratory 
experiences prior to student teaching. (Appendix A, Tables 
I, II, III). At the elementary level there are two profes­
sional courses, prior to student teaching, that require lab* 
oratory experiences. Each course requires from 15 to 30 
Clock hours of observation, an unspecified number of demon­
strations, and some participation. Laboratory experiences 
begin in the third year. (Table XXXV, Chapter IV). Student
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tn^trs »t the elementary level feel that, in general, the 
amount ef laboratory experteneea prior to student teaching is 
satisfactory. (Appendix A, Tables X, XX, XXX).
College X haa one professional course prior to student 
teaching at the secondary level that requires laboratory 
experiences. This course requires from 5 to 10 clock hours of 
observation, 3 doneastrationa, and no participation. The 
course is placed la the third year. (Table XXXIV, Chapter XV). 
So Alta relative to the reaction ef student teachers to the 
mount of laboratory experiences prior to student teaching 
are available at either the secondary or elementary levels,
At m e  elementary level there are two courses prior to student 
teaching that require laboratory experiences. One requires 
1# eleek hours ef observation, the other 10 to 30 clock hours, 
m e  requires no demonstrations, the ether requires 5; both 
eeerses require participation. Laboratory experiences begin 
in the second year. (Table XXXV, Chapter IV).
At College 0 there are 3 professional courses, at the 
secondary level, prior to student teaching, that require some 
participation; no other typo of laboratory experience is 
required. Laboratory experiences at the secondary level begin 
in the third year. (Table XXXIV, Chapter IV), In general, 
student teachers at the secondary level feel that the amount 
of laboratory experiences prior to student teaching is about 
fight. (Appendix A, Tables X, XX, XXX). At the elementary
30?
level there are no professional courses, prior to student 
teaching, that require laboratory experiences. In general, 
Student teachers at the elementary level feel that more 
emphasis should be given to laboratory experiences of all types 
prior to student teaching. Apparently students did have some 
laboratory experiences, possibly on a voluntary basis,
(Appendix A* Sables X, XI, XXI) ,
College ? has one professional course prior to student 
teaching, secondary level, that requires laboratory experiences, 
Shis course requires 10 dock hours of observation and some 
participation. Laboratory experiences at the secondary level 
begin in the fourth year, (Table XXXIV, Chapter XV) * In gene­
ral, student teachers at the secondary level, would like to 
have more participation prior to student teaching, but feel 
that othertypes of laboratory experiences are about right, 
(Appendix A# Tables X, XI, XXX) • At the elementary level 
there are 4 professional courses that require laboratory ex- 
perlenees prior to student teaching. The three require an 
unspecified number of clock hours of observation and some 
participation\ one course requires participation only. Labora­
tory experiences at the elementary level begin in the third 
year. (Table XXXV, Chapter XV). In general, student teachers 
at the elementary level feel that the amount of laboratory 
experiences which they have prior to student teaching Is 
about right. (Appendix A, Tables X, XX, XXX).
Approximately one-half of the student teachers in all 
ef the colleges surveyed feel that there should he more 
emphasis on observation in professional courses taken prior 
to student teaching. (Appendix A, Table X). Better than 
two-thirds ef the student teachers in all of the colleges 
surveyed believe there should be more demonstrations and 
participation prior to student teaching. (Appendix A, Tables 
XI, III).
It is significant that considerably over two-thirds 
of the student teachers in all of the colleges believe that 
all professional courses, other than student teaching, should 
provide association with pupils of the laboratory school. 
(Appendix A, Table IV).
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2* Outdance ef professional laboratory experiences 
prior to student teaching*
Preparation for observation as a part of laboratory 
experiences prior to student teaching may consist of one or 
more ef a variety ef activities such set (1) the college 
teacher presenting Information to the class about the children 
to be observed, the activity to be observed, certain charac­
teristics ef the age group, principles of teaching and In­
structional techniques relating to the activity; (2) the 
Moratory teacher participating In the college class to 
acquaint students with the children and their program, suggest 
points ef Importance for observation, or recommend reading 
or ether additional preparation; (3) students with college 
Instructor and/or laboratory teacher planning for specific 
observation.1*
The actual guidance of the student as he engages in 
observation and participation prior to student teaching is 
for the most part the responsibility of the laboratory 
teacher. She is the key figure In helping students to see 
the need for further study after periods of observation and 
participation. Thus, the laboratory teacher plays the major 
role in the "fellow up" of laboratory experiences. In 
general. It can be said that college teachers assume very
** Flowers and others, ©£. cl.t.. p. 7**.i
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little responsibility in the guidance of students during 
professional laboratory experiences. The one exception is 
that in many instances college Instructors who conduct obser­
vations ef laboratory experiences for their classes provide 
far sone guidance through class discussion following the 
observation* However, there is little coordination of effort 
of eellege and laboratory teachers in the guidance of pro* 
fesslena1 laboratory experiences.̂
When there is cooperative effort in the guidance of 
professional laboratory experiences, the personnel usually 
involved in such guidance are* (a) laboratory teachers,
(b) eellege teachers, guidance counselors, major professors, 
and directors of student teaching.^ A questionnaire sent 
to nember institutions by the American Association of 
Teachers Colleges shows that while the member colleges accept 
the principles that (a) professional laboratory experiences 
should be cooperatively developed by the student and his 
advisers and that adequate supervision and guidance should be 
provided through cooperative efforts of laboratory and staff 
members, these principles are in faot Inadequately implemented 
in practices now in use. In the majority of colleges the 
planning for professional laboratory experiences is not an
yiowers and others, o£. clt,, p. 203.
16 I b H . ■ p. 805.
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integral part of the total program of guidance. Supervision 
and guidance of these activities in most eollogea are provided 
through the individual efforts of laboratory teachers and 
set through the cooperative efforts of laboratory and college 
teachers.*7
FI over a says that guidance provided the student in his 
laboratory experiences should provide continuity, breadth, 
and balaace. It should have as one of Its functions to help 
the student see the pertinent interrelationship between and 
among experiences and to help him build upon past experiences 
la mooting and dealing with new experiences. Flowers also 
points out that laboratory experiences prior to student 
teaching which are a part of professional and academic classes 
should bo 19followed through” by the college Instructors as 
well as the teachers in the laboratory situation. This need 
not moan observing every student at work in the laboratory, 
but it does mean an acquaintance on the part of the college 
teacher or adviser with the general nature of the laboratory 
situation.^
With respect to the need for continuity In the study 
of a given laboratory situation, Flowers emphasises the point 
that to really understand a situation, to be Intelligently
17 JWd., p. 205.
18 Ibid.. p. 246.
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active in it, and to not# change and how It came about calls 
for something more than scattered laboratory contacts. Other 
things being equal a few laboratory contacts that are studied 
in their various aspects and really understood are to be 
preferred to a larger number that are partial and not contin­
ued long enough to achieve the purposes for which they are 
designed. It is also true that one laboratory experience may 
contribute to understandings in several areas of study in 
which the student is engaged. Looking at the various aspects 
of an experience will in many cases contribute to a variety 
of learnings. Viewers says that colleges need to study such 
Interrelationships and to work together in helping the student 
to integrate his experiences through focusing upon different 
aspects of the same laboratory experiences.^
In summarizing this particular section relative to 
guidance of professional laboratory experiences prior to 
student teaching it should be pointed out that laboratory 
experiencess (l) should be planned in terms of the abilities 
and needs of the student, (2) should be cooperatively developed 
by the student and his advisers, (3) should be supervised and 
guided through the cooperative efforts of laboratory and 
college staff members. Even though these principles arc 
accepted by teacher’s colleges, too frequently the laboratory
19 IMP.. pp. 1*0-141.
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teacher assumes all er the major share ef the responsibility 
far the guidance ef the student in laboratory experiences 
with little or ae eseparation from the college teachers.
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Iffi laboratory experiences la 
qoaraea etfoar than student teaching* An analysis of 
fable XXXVXX reveals that all of the colleges with ©n-campus 
laboratory aohoola except Colleges K and C plan laboratory 
experience® In terms of the abilities and needs of the 
students; College K has no laboratory experiences. All of 
these same colleges, except K, report that teachers of pro* 
ftsalonal courses make careful preparation with their 
classes for observation of and participation in the work of 
the laboratory school* Five out of a total of 8 colleges 
with en-campus laboratory facilities (see note, Table XXXVII) 
report that college teachers accompany their classes to the 
laboratory school and remain with them through the laboratory 
experience. Three of the 8 colleges with off-campus labora­
tory schools (see note, Table XXXVII), Colleges H, 1, and 
report no preparation for laboratory experiences since these 
colleges have little or no laboratory experiences for their 
students prior to student teaching. Of the 5 remaining 
colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities, all report 
that laboratory experiences are planned in terms of the 
abilities and needs of students and that college instructors 
make careful preparation with their classes for observation 
and participation. Two of the 5 colleges reporting state 
that the instructors accompany their classes to the laboratory 
school and remain with them through the laboratory experience.
A Mjcpily ef the student teachers at both the colleges 
with on-campus and these with off-campus laboratory facilities 
report that only seme or none of the instructors make careful 
and complete preparation with their classes in advance for 
observation and participation. Also a large majority of the 
student teachers in these same colleges report that some or 
none ef their instructors remained with their classes for 
observation and participation. (Appendix A* fable V).
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Student teaching* fable XXXVIII reveals that at 6 of the 8 
colleges with on-eaapus laboratory schools the college 
teacher* the principal* and the laboratory school teacher 
cooperate in making arrangements; at the seventh college 
the director of student teaching is added to this group* 
three of the 8 colleges with off-campus laboratory schools 
report that the college teacher* the director of student 
teaching* the principal* and the laboratory teacher cooperate 
in arranging for observation; one college states that the 
college teacher* the director of student teaching* and the 
principal are the personnel that cooperate In making 
armngpsiints; 4 colleges report *No arrangements” for 
observation since there is little or no observation prior 
to student teaching*
nni nznii
PERSOHHEL MHO ASRAHOK FOR QRSOTAftOV AS A PHASE or LABORATORY EXP8RXBIC9SS »  FROFBSSIOHAL COURSES OTHER TEAR STUDBR TBACHBO
Personnel
Colleges with on-ca*pu8 C«ll*g«a with •ff-eanpus
i ^ a r m r T W  i f m m 1 .
ColUg« teacher, director ef
student teaching, principal, X X X  X
laboratory teacher
College teacher, director of -
student teaching, principal
College teacher, principal, t  t X X X X laboratory school teacher
College teacher, laboratory 
sehool teacher
College teacher, laboratory 
school administration with 
laboratory teacher having 
no prior notice
So arrangements
^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ C o l l e g e s  B, haveoff-campus as well a T o r ^ ^
schools, but data for this table for these colleges are incited under colleges 
with ©n-camp us laboratory schools.
(2) Idttle or no observation, therefore, n© arrangements for observation.
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Prigtlcti for "follow up” of observation aa a phase 
of laboratory asBBUiamM In professional courses other than 
student teaching. An analysis of Table XXXIX shows that 
the plan used for "following up” observation by a majority 
of the colleges with en-oampus laboratory schools Is to 
have the student make a written report which is discussed 
la class; 2 colleges, D and 0, In addition have the student 
confer with the laboratory teacher observed* College A 
provides for the student to eonfer with the college teacher, 
director of student teaching, and the teacher observed. Of 
the colleges with off-campus laboratory schools, Colleges M 
and p have the student make a written report which Is 
discussed in class and also provide for the student to 
confer with the college teacher, director of student teaching, 
and teacher observed. College S has the student confer with 
the teacher observed. Pour of the colleges, H, 1, «T, and 0, 
have no "follow up" since they have little or no observation.
OAajfta pwyfir
PRACTICES FOB "FOLLOW HP* OF HftSXRVATXOH Aft A PHASE OF LABORATORY KXPERIEHCIS IV PROPSSSXOHAL COURSES OTHER THAH STTOEHT T8ACHSM
Practices for
Colleges with on-oaapus laboratory schools Colleges with eff̂ eaaptis laboratory schools
"follow up" a bWcCBbWe f «W’ K H I J £ H H O P
Student makes written report discussed In class X X X X X X X X X
Student has conference with college teacher, director of student teaching and teacherobserved
X X X
Student confers with teacher observed
Ho "follow up"
X ®  X X
x(3)
Colleges B, C, D, 0 have off-campus as well as ©a-campus laboratory schools, but data for this table for these colleges are Included under colleges with ©n-carapus laboratory schools.
^  Some of them do accompany and remain with classes. 
3̂) Ho laboratory experiences.
u* u» co
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PwtQM^l wha arrange fag demonstration aa a phase 
tf Uharatory expwrlancea m  prefeaalonal courata other than
atadtnt laaoMSg. Xt la evident from an analysis or Table 
XL that, in colleges with ©n-ca»pua laboratory schools, the 
eellege teacher, the principal, and the laboratory teacher 
eseparate la arranging for demonstrations, Of the colleges 
with off-campus laboratory schools, one provides for demon­
strations through the consultation of the college teacher, 
the director ef student teaching, the principal, and the 
laboratory teacheri another makes provision for demonstra­
tion through consultation of the college teacher, the principal 
and the laboratory school teacher; a third college brings 
together the college teacher and the laboratory teacher to 
nafce the necessary arrangements. Five colleges with off- 
campus laboratory schools, Colleges H, X, 3, 0, and V, and 2 
colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities, Colleges K and 
F, have little or no demonstration, therefore no arrangements 
for demonstrations are made.
WUMUt JB>
nmsemn. mm axxahbb tos mmanumim as aPHASE OS UBQftATOBY XZPKRX8XCXS XM PROFlMIfflttX, COURSES OTHER THAH SfQEBft TEA SHIM
Collages with on-oanpus Collsgas With off-esmpus
Personnel A BW CW ET B  n y
College teacher, director of student teaching, principal, 
laboratory school teachers
x xCollege teacher, principal, laboratory school teacher
College teacher, laboratory x(3)
school teachers
^  Colleges B, C, D, 0 have off-carapue as well as on-campus laboratory schools, but data for this table for these colleges are included under colleges with on-campus laboratory schools.
(2)' ' Little or no demonstrations.
(3) Parish school officials consulted
Practice* far 1 fellow up” of demonstration a* n phase 
ef laboratory experiences In profeaaional courses other than 
student teaching, fable XLI reveals that 2 of the 8 colleges 
with en-campus laboratory schools provide for "follow up" of 
demonstrations through discussion participated in by the 
eellego teacher, the director of student teaching, the college 
class, and the teacher of the lesson; 2 colleges provide for 
"follow up11 ef demonstration through a discussion of the 
lessen participated in by the college teacher, the class, and 
the labOfStory teacher; 2 colleges provide for "fellow up" of 
demonstration through conferences between the college teacher 
and the class. Two colleges with on-carapus laboratory 
fiillitles, F and £, have no "follow up" because there are no 
denonatrations. Of the 8 colleges with off-campus laboratory 
schools, one provides for "follow up" of demonstrations 
through discussions participated in by the college teacher, 
the director of student teaching, the class, and the labora­
tory teacher; a second college uses discussion between the 
college teacher and the class for "follow up" of demonstrations 
a third college reports "no formal plan for ‘follow up*"; the 
5 rraaining colleges, H, I, 3, 0, and P, have no "follow up" 
because they have no demonstrations.
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iaw?rf^0w7  ,(0>oolfn laboratory aahoolr 
Practices for "follow up" A b W ^ p W  B T H I J L H R Q P
College teacher, director of
student teaching, college x x xclass and teacher of lessen 
discuss lesson
College teacher, class andteacher of lesson discuss x x
lesson
College teacher and class x xdiscuss lesson
Ko formal plan for "follow
up"
Mo "follow up” (3) (3)(3)(3}(3) (3)(3)
Colleges B, C, B, G have off-campus as well as ©n-campus laboratory 
schools, hut data for this table for these colleges are Included under colleges 
with on-campus laboratory schools,
/p\v Supervisor who taught lessen Included sometime.
(3) kittle or no demonstration, therefore, no "follow up".
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Pefcnntl who arrange for participation as £ phase of 
laboratory eaperlencea In profaaalonal couraea other than 
***** teaching. Table XLII shows that one of the 8 
colleges with on-campus laboratory sehools arranges for par* 
tielpatlon through oonfarenoes participated in by the college 
teacher, the director of student teaching, the principal, and 
the laboratory school teacher; at 3 colleges the personnel 
eunearned with arrangement for participation are the college 
teacher, the principal, and the laboratory school teacher; at 
one college the personnel who make arrangements are the 
director of student teaching, the principal, ant the labora­
tory school teacher. Three colleges, A, E, and K, have no 
participation sad therefore mske no arrangements. Of the 
8 colleges with off-campus laboratory schools, 5 make 
arrangement for participation through conferences among the 
college teacher, the director of student teaching, the 
principal, and the laboratory school teacher. Three colleges, 
H, I, and £, have no participation and therefore make no 
arrangements for participation.
TJtSU XXII
PSR30HKXL WHO ARRABBX TOR PARTICIPATIOH A8 A PHASEor labgratort xxpxrxxrcks n  pRarasaxoxAx coursesOTHER THAH STODEUT TXACHXM
 ------    wreh^-AiapTg CTiiwHrmB arr̂ Affbta r*
Xab»ratoiy schools laboratory schools
Poraonnel A B W c W p W g  F K H I J L H H  0 P
College teacher, director ofstudent teaching, principal, x x x x x xand laboratory school teacher
College teacher, principal x x xand laboratory school teacher
Director of student teaching,principal, and laboratory xschool teacher
College teacher and labora- 
tory school teacher
College teacher, administra­tors ef laboratory school 
with laboratory school teacher 
having little voice in the preliminary planning
Ho participation x x x x x x
Colleges B, C, D, 0 have off-campus as well as on-eampus laboratory u> 
schools, but data for this table for these colleges are Included with colleges g  
with on-campus laboratory schools.
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Practices for "follow up” of participation a® a phase
of 1storatorj experiences In professional courses other than
student teaching. Table XLIII reveals that of the 8 colleges
with on-campus laboratory schools, one college provides for
"fellow up” of participation through conferences participated
in by the college teacher, the director of student teaching,
the principal, the laboratory school teacher, and the students.
One college uses written reports submitted to the college
teaeher and the students' classmates. Two colleges provide
♦
for "follow up" through conferences between the laboratory 
school teacher and the students. One college uses both 
written reports submitted to the college teacher and to the 
elass, and conferences between the laboratory teacher and 
the students for purposes ef "follow up." Three colleges 
have no participation and therefore have no plans for 
"follow up." Of the 8 colleges with off-campus laboratory 
schools, one college provides for "follow up" of laboratory 
experiences through conferences participated in by the college 
teacher, the director of student teaching, the principal, the 
laboratory school teacher, and the students. Three colleges 
use conferences between the laboratory school teacher and 
the students for "follow up." One college uses both written 
reports submitted to the college teacher and classmates and 
conferences between the laboratory teacher and the students
3̂ 6
for purposes of "follow up.” Three colleges have little or 
no participation and therefore have no plans for "follow 
up."
XUZZ
PRACTICES F08 "FOLLOW OP* OF PARTICIPATE01 AS A PHASX OF LABORATORY XZPKRXXXCKS II FROFK33XOKAL COOKSES OTHER THAR STTOHT fSAOSZM
Celi*ge«w itW Vn-eaBipua S efiegM  w iM  off-caapH *
aohoola laboratory schools
¥  H I 3 L M R 0 P
Conferences participated in by college teacher, director ofstudent teaching, principal, x x
laboratory school teacher, and
students
Written reports submitted to college teacher and classmates
Conferences between laboratory _{2) (3) x
school teacher and students
Re formal plan for *follow up"
= = = iM = = :^ = 5 = = s = = B a = = = = r= = = = s s = = -l= » s = s = = x a s 5 = = = s s 5 = S M S « = ^ » = = = = = » = = = s s s s = = s r 
(^Colleges B, haveoff-campus as well as en-campus laboratory
schools, but data for this table for these colleges are included under colleges with on-campus laboratory schools.
(^Laboratory school teacher Is usually the teacher of the college class (Speeial Methods).
(^College teacher of class participates in conference.
^Director of student teaching participates in conference.
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Laboratory experiences in professional courses other 
than student teaching and in laboratory centers other than 
laboratory schools. Table XLXV reveals that there are few 
laboratory experiences provided students in laboratory 
centers ether than the laboratory school. Of the colleges 
with en-campus laboratory schools, only College 0 provides 
regularly for student participation in community affairs and 
In directing aocial activities. Colleges C and K have some 
work done by students in laboratory centers other than the 
laboratory school, but it is informal and individual. Five 
of the colleges with on-eampua laboratory facilities require 
no laboratory experiences outside of the laboratory school. 
Of the colleges with off-campus laboratory schools, Colleges 
ts L, H, and 0 each provides Its students with a very small 
amount of laboratory experiences in centers other than the 
laboratory school. Laboratory experiences outside of the 
laboratory school are reported as being provided on an 
inf mail and individual basis at Colleges H and N and no 
experiences ef this type are required at Colleges J and P.
SOU XLXV
laboratory xxwaancw XX ntomszoiAL CR8R8BS <3*001 TKAX STX98XT YKACHXXa A »  XX LABORATORY CXRSRS OTHKB THAR LABORATORY XCXOOL8
Colleg.B with n-owpui Callages with aff-«ampuslaheratorx schoolsynBgff K X I J L H V O F
Attend cosoBunity meetings X (2) x
Participate in community activ­
ities X (2)(2) ,
Direct Scout, YMCA, similar 
programs (2) (2)
Direct social activities (2) * (2)(2)
Work with welfare agencies (2) (2)
Supervise playgrounds (2) (3) X  X X
gone required —  x X  X X X X X
Colleges B, C, D, 0 have ©ff-campus as well as ©n-eampus laboratory schools, but data for this table for these colleges are Included under colleges 
with ©n-campus laboratory schools.
(2) Informal and individual— not required.
u>«©r
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C. laboratory experiences as a part of student teaching
X. Importance ef student teaching.
Student teaching is the most important course that the 
prospective teacher takes so far as laboratory experiences 
are eoneemed. The course is generally considered to be 
essential in the preparation ef teachers at the undergraduate 
level. Sifferd reports that student teaching for a period of 
a fee weeks to a semester is required of teachers in training 
In all but I of the *8 states.20 The national Conference on 
Evaluative Criteria for Teaeher-Edueatien Programs states 
that possibly the meat important essential in the professional 
education of the teaeher is that of gaining by first hand 
experience the ability to assume more or less alone the role 
of the classroom teacher. Thus a portion of the teacher-* 
preparation period should be devoted to supervised student 
teaching. The course must not be regarded merely as an 
opportunity to acquire a certain number of hours of credit 
In order to meet a certification requirement, neither should 
student teaching be looked upon as a period in which the
teacher is to do nothing more than get a certain amount of
teaching experience. The Conference points out that the 
chief consideration in student teaching should be the
20 Calvin S* Sifferd, "Heed Practice Teaching be Dis­
couraging?", Phi Delta Kappan, 32*383, May, 1951.
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*f the Ability fc# eri.te effective teaching- 
learning situations in the classroom.21 The American Aase- 
Olatien ef Colleges for Teacher Education says there should 
he a period of student teaching to provide opportunities for 
the student te perceive the major aspects of the teacher's 
work as a whole and te gain a functional understanding of 
the interrelationships among the various aspects through 
being an active agent in the teaching process. The period of 
student teaching should be full-time; a period of consecutive 
weeks when the studwt's college program consists only of 
those activities related te student teaching. The Association 
recognises that a student may have a wide range of diversified 
laboratory experiences prior te student teaching, but it takes 
the position that it is through a period of full-time student 
teaching that the student can best see these activities in 
relationship, in a single setting, and teat his ability to 
carry on these activities concurrently.22
* national Conference on Evaluative Criteria for 
Teacher-Educatlon Programs, Recorders Reports (Washington, 
B. S.* Rational Commission on Teacher Education and Pro­
fessional Standards. Rational Education Association of the 
baited States, 1950), f>- 108.
S2 Research Bulletin, Recommended Standards governing 
Professional laboratory Experiences ana Student Teaching an5 
Evaluative Criteria, op. cifc., pp. 6-7.
2. Admission to student teaching.
The American Asseeletlen of Colleges for Teacher Educa­
tion believes that student teaching should occur at that 
point m  the prefesaieaal sequence when the student Is ready 
to assume a growing share ef the responsibility Tor guiding 
the experiences of a group of learners. Such readiness has 
both personal and professional aspects. The Association says 
that a student who is ready to engage in student teaching 
should possess sane sensitivity to problems and factors 
affecting a teaching-learning situation, and have some under­
standing of the major aspects of child growth and develop­
ment. He should have some ability to study the needs,
interests and abilities ef a given group of learners, and
some understanding ef how to apply basic principles of 
learning. The student should be emotionally stable, have a 
reasonable amount ef poise, and be in good mental and physical 
health. Thus, the Association believes that readiness for 
student teaching is an individual matter and that all students 
will net enter upon the work at the same point in the profes­
sional sequence.23
Even though the American Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education feels that readiness for student teaching 
is an individual matter and that all students should not
enter upon the work at the same time* a study of member 
institutions In 19*8 indicates that, in a majority of cases, 
admission to student teaching Is automatic In terms of the 
completion of designated course work. This study reveals that 
the admission practices most frequently used are: report on 
scholarship and completion of course requirements by the 
registrar^ office; review of studentfs cumulative record by 
designated faculty representatives; application of student 
orally or in writing; and health examination prior to admis­
sion. Those of lowest frequency are: oral and/or written
professional examination; review of observation and partici­
pation experiences; review of student's cumulative record 
with the student; and recommendation by the student's major 
professor.2* While the admission practices listed would seem 
to indicate flexible admission policies, Flowers says that 
ietwally they often are used in a routine way and carry little 
weight. He says that In some cases admission blanks are filed 
by students after they have actually begun their student 
teaching. Frequently information gathered on "application for 
student teaching" goes to the director of student teaching and 
is used only to determine the placement of the student. Health 
and speech examinations are superficial, are taken after ad­
mission in many eases, and little is done with the results.25
 .... ■ f
2* Lindsey, op. clt.. p. 6.
0 Flowers and others, o£. clt., pp. 155*6.
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Prerequisites for admission to student teaching.
Table XLV reveals that of the 13 prerequisites for admission 
te student teaching listed, the 8 colleges with on-campus 
laboratory schools require the following numbers: College
t (10); College I (7)1 College B (6); College 0 (4); College 
X ($); College D (3); and College A (2). The requirements 
la this same respect for the 8 colleges with off-campus lab­
oratory schools are as follows: College P (9); College 0
(6); College S (5); College X (5); College J (5); College M 
(5); College L (4); and College N (2).
The number of colleges that uses a given prerequisite 
la given In parenthesis after the prerequisite; the first 
number is parenthesis la for colleges with on-campus labora­
tory schools, and the second number in parenthesis is for 
colleges with off-campus laboratory schools: overall quality
point average of "C" or better (8) (8); average of WC" or 
better la major field (5) (8); average of "C" or better in 
minor field (4) (4); comprehensive examination prior to ad- 
mlssion (2) (0); minimum of one hundred semester hours earned 
(8) (6); recommendation by major professor or department head 
(1) (4); report on scholarship and completion of professional 
courses by the Registrar (3) (2); health examination immediate 
ly prior to admission (0) (2); oral or written examination in 
professional courses (l) (l); average of MC,r or better in pro­
fessional work (5) (6); voice and speech test (2) (0); reading 
test (1) (0); English test (l) (0)*
u a u m
PSKRSQ0I3XTKS FSX ADHIMXfl* TO STBOTJIT VBMXXM
Colleges with oa-cMpua College* with off-eaapus 
. ,obooI.V Xebeafetenr aeheolaPrerequlaltea A g
Overall quality point average of to*C* or better * x x x x x x x x x x x x x  J&x x
Average of ”C” or better Inmajor field x x  x x  x x x x x x x x x
Average of wCn or better inminor field x x x  x x  x x x
Comprehensive examinations prior
to admission x x
Minimum of one hundred semesterhours earned x x x x x x x x x x x  x x x
Recommendation by major profes­
sor or department head x x x x x
Report on scholarship and
completion of professional x x x x xcourses by the Registrar
Health examination immediately
prior to admission x x
Oral or written examination in
professional courses x x vjnUi
TABLE XL? (Continued)
PREREQUISITES FOR ADRZS8X0X TO STOTERT TEACKXKO
Colleges with on-campus Colleges with off-campus 
laboratory schools laboratory schools
Prerequisites___________________a BWQWtflvg y rfP~K B I J I  W W 0 P
Average of "C” or better In _ * *professional work
Voice and speech test x x
Reading test x
English test___________________________________x____________________________
^  Colleges Bj C, P, 0 have off-campus as well as on-campus laboratory schools, but data for this table for these colleges are Included under colleges with on-campus laboratory schools.




3. Assignment to student teaching.
The American Association of Teachers Colleges in a 
study of member institutions finds the following practices 
with respect to the assignment of student teaohers to be 
somewhat universal:
a. Assignments are made by directors of student 
teaching.
b. Reguests of students are recognized.
e. Laboratory teachers are Informed a day or two 
prior to arrival of the student.
d. Laboratory teachers have personal conferences 
with the student to acquaint him with the pupil group, with 
the physical organization of the room and school, and to 
share work plans.
e. Schools used are in urban situations and have 
heterogeneous groups.
f. Reeds and backgrounds of individuals are recognized 
la some schools as a basis for assignment to student teaching.
g. In more schools then not, the length of the student 
teaching assignment is the same for all students though it is 
possible to vary activities within the assignment to meet 
individual needs, interests, and abilities.
h. In the program for elementary teachers little 
attention is given to providing contacts with youth; in the
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secondary program little attention is given to providing 
eeataete with children.2^
This same study, however, points out that even though 
the assignment to student teaehing is generally made by the 
director of student teaehing, some directors of student 
teaehing have available and use a wide range of information 
and techniques in ashing assignments. Data are obtained from 
emulative reeords, and conferences with the student and staff 
members. Thus while final judgment rests with the director of 
student teaehing, the Judgment is cooperatively arrived at by 
all concerned with the student's growth. This is a desirable 
condition.
The study also reveals that a number of colleges are 
not only recognizing requests of students in making assign­
ments, but also are using as additional bases, need for expe­
rience In all major and minor teaehing areas, and the number 
of students to be assigned to a given laboratory teacher. On 
the other hand, some needs and abilities of the students as 
seen by these who have worked closely with them are not 
recognized by many colleges in making assignments. For example, 
in many colleges the student's major adviser does not consult 
with the director of student teaching regarding assignments or
2 6 Flowers and others, oj>. clt.. p. 159.
with the laboratory teacher prior to the beginning of student 
teething* An additional factor that should be considered, 
but that la ignored by many colleges, is the particular charac­
teristics of the laboratory situation and its potential 
contribution to.the given student*
While the study of the Association finds It to be 
common practice for laboratory teachers to hold conferences 
vlth the student prior to student teaching, it also reveals 
that this is about the only contact with the student which 
the laboratory teacher has on which to base her conclusions 
as to his needs and abilities* As a rule, laboratory teachers 
do not use the student's cumulative records, and the college 
instructor who knows the student best has no opportunity to 
confer with the laboratory teacher.2? Both of these prac­
tices are undesirable*
Thus to summarize, the data presented relative to 
assignment of student teachers indicate that assignments 
should be made cooperatively by those persons who are most 
fully acquainted with all factors conditioning the assignment, 
usually the student's adviser, his major professor, the 
student himself, and the director of student teaching. Ho 
assignment should be considered final until the student and
3 6 0
the laboratory teacher with whom he Is to work hare an oppor­
tunity to confer. The laboratory teaeher should be apprised 
ef pertinent "background data1* on the student prior to the 
conference.
Additional factors to be considered In making the 
final assignment ares (a) the effect the given student will 
have on the children; (b) the teaching load which the super* 
visor has; and (e) the personalities of the student and the 
supervisor.2® The welfare of the children is of vital 
importance; the supervisor must not be "over-loaded" with 
work; and it must be recognized that some personalities clash.
So far as the number of assignments to student teaching 
is concerned, the American Association of Teachers Colleges 
(new the American Association of Colleges for Teaeher Education) 
IMas the position that for a given student, the number of 
assignments will be determined by: (a) the particular needs
ef the individual student; and (b) whether the student can be 
helped best by a second period of student teaching or by 
other types of professional laboratory experiences.2?
The Association surveyed Its member institutions in 19^3 and 
found that 90 out of 119 colleges required more than one
88 m a .- p- 183. 
29 Ibid., p. 186.
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assignment to student teaching at the elementary level, and 
ffi out of 103 required more than one assignment at the sec­
ondary level. However, the Association has some doubts as 
to the accuracy of these findings.3°
There Is some difference of opinion among authorities 
is to whether student teaehing should be done in on-campus 
or eff-campus schools or in both types of schools. (Chapter 
XX). A recent survey by McGill sheds light on current 
practice on this point. He says that of a total of 146 
colleges surveyed, approximately two-thirds were conducting 
a laboratory program of teacher education in both on-campus 
sad off-campus settings. Thus, a majority of the schools 
feel that some kind of laboratory experience under close 
supervision on the college campus should be provided first. 
This is to be followed by a more complete experience in the 
field which gives the student teaeher an opportunity to carry 
the responsibilities of a full day's teaching load, and to 
teach under normal school circumstances.3* However, as was 
pointed out in Chapter II of the study, the issue is not so 
much where the student teaching Is done, but whether or not 
the conditions under which it is done are desirable for 
maximum growth.
30 Ibid.. p. 148.
31 e . c. MeOlll, "Laboratory Experiences in Programs of 
Teacher Education, The Educational Forum. 16s362, March 1952.
The length of the student teaehing assignments varies 
from the elementary to the secondary level as well as among 
the colleges* Lindsey says that the majority of the colleges 
that were members of the American Association of Teachers 
Colleges in 19*8 provided from 12 to 18 weeks of student 
teaching daring the first assignment. The time range for the 
first assignment to student teaching for both elementary and 
secondary teachers was from 3 to 36 weeks. Elementary teachers 
spent 3 hours or less per day in the laboratory situation in 
88 colleges out of 107 surveyed. The range was from one hour 
in 89 colleges to 8 hours in 2 colleges. Out of 102 colleges 
surveyed at the secondary level, 83 provided 3 hours or less 
ef student teaching during the first assignment with a range 
from 1 hour in 57 colleges to 8 hours in 2 colleges. The 
1 hour dally assignment was the most frequently used single 
pattern In both first and second assignments for both elemen­
tary and secondary students.^
flowers says that the length of the period of student 
teaching will vary In terms of: (a) the needs of the indi­
vidual student, and (b) the nature of the particular activi­
ties the student is developing with children*33
^  Lindsey, oj>. clt.. p. 6.
33 flowers and others, 0£, clt.. p. 186,
The national Conference on Evaluative Criteria for 
feaeher-Eduea 11 on Programa says that the extent of supervised 
student teaehing shall he a full day for at least nine weeks, 
or a concisely described equivalent thereof, 3**
L. D. Haskew says that there is a trend toward expanding 
the tine allotment for student teaching. Opinion favors a 
minimum period of eight weeks spent in full-time school and 
eeamnlty service. He found in a survey that prospective 
elementary teachers typically devote one-half day for a semes­
ter or a quarter to student teaching; those In secondary educa­
tion, two hours dally for a half semester.35
Thus, there Is wide variation In the length of time 
devoted to student teaching and also variation in the manner 
in which the time is allotted during the semester or quarter. 
Flowers says that some colleges spread the time allotted to 
student teaehing over all or most of the semester, while other 
eelleges concentrate the time they allot to student teaching 
within fewer weeks In a more Intensive program. Those colleges 
that use the first plan described believe that the period of 
student teaching must be extended over a period of time long 
though to permit greater maturation of the student and that
j 3* national Conference on Evaluative Criteria for 
Iftacher-Education Programs, Recorders Reports, op. clt., p. 108.
35 Haskew, op. clt., p. 202
saturation la a alow process
^  Flowers and others
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Practice* tor assignment of student teachers> An 
analysis ef Table XhVX shows that the director of student 
teaching makes the assignment to student teaching at 6 of 
the 8 colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities; at 2 of 
the 6 colleges, D and K, the director of student teaching is 
assisted by the principal in making the assignment. At 2 
colleges, 6 and 0, the director of student teaehing, the 
department head, the principal, and the major professor co­
operate in making the assignment. Of the 8 colleges with 
off-campus laboratory schools, 3 provide for the assignment 
to student teaching to be made by the director of student 
teaehing and the principal; one college by the department 
bead and the principal; one college by the director of 
student teaehing alone; and one college by the director of 
student teaehing, the principal, and the major professor.
Two colleges, N and P, provide for the director of student 
teaehing, the department head, the principal, and the major 
professor to cooperate in making the assignment. At 5 of 
the 8 colleges with on-campus laboratory schools, the super­
visors are consulted concerning assignments; at 8 colleges 
the student is granted a choice in assignment when it is 
possible, and the specific needs and abilities of the student 
are considered. At all of the colleges with on-campus lab­
oratory schools, with the exception of Colleges F and K,
3 6 6
the ilumber of student teachers assigned to a supervisor is 
United. Of the 8 colleges with off-campus laboratory 
schools, k make provision for the supervisor to be consulted 
concerning assignments to student teaching; 4 give the student 
a choice is the assignment; all 8 of the colleges take Into 
consideration the specific needs and abilities of the student 
in asking the assignment; and 7 of the 8 colleges limit the 
number of student teachers assigned to a supervisor.
*ABUC X2.VX
FRACTXC*S FOR A8S14VWMT OP f f l M V  W 0 S K 8
Colleges with on-campus Colleges with off-campus 
laboratory schools laboratory schools
Practices A B W c w p W g  y t f M g  it I f  I K  H O P
Assignment rests with: the
director of student teaehing x x  x x x  x x x x x x
the department head x
the principal x x x x x x x
the major professor x
a combination of the above x x x x
Supervisors are consulted
concerning assignments x x x  x x x x  x x
Student is granted a choice
in assignment when possible x x x x x x x x x  x x x
Specific needs and abilities
of student considered x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
Humber of student teachers 
assigned to a supervisor
limited x x x x x x x x x x x
Colleges B, C, D, 0 have off-campus as well aa on-campus laboratory 
schools, but data for this table for these colleges are included under colleges 
with on-campus laboratory schools*
ujC\-3
m m  x m z  (continued)
PRAC«CS8 M R  ABSXMlBR OF ATBBEHT TBACXBIB
ions At College A the number of student teachers Assigned to s super­
visor la United to three at the elementary level. At College B the Unit at . , both the elementary and secondary levels la five in the majority of cases. At 
College C the limit is four to a supervisor in the majority of cases at both 
levels. At College £ the limit is two per hour, the maximum is eight to tea per supervisor except in Health and Physical Education for men* Bata for College G not available. At Colleges H and 0 the Halt is one student teaeher 
to a supervisor per semester, occasionally two. At Colleges 1, J, L, and P the limit is two students per supervisor per semester. At College H, the 
college being small, the limitation Is natural.
UiosGO
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Policies governing scope of student teaching in subieet 
fields or grades. Data of Table XLVII show that at 5 of the 
8 colleges with on-campus laboratory schools (College 6 has 
on-campus elementary facilities only), the student teachers 
at the secondary level teach in their major field only; at 
8 colleges they teach in either the major or the minor. At 
the elementary level, 5 colleges require the students to teach 
la all of the subjects of their grade assignment; at 3 colleges 
they teach in only part of the subjects of their grade assign­
ment. Of the 8 colleges with off-campus laboratory schools,
5 require the student teachers at the secondary level to 
teach in the major only; one eollege requires that they teach 
in both the major and minor, and 2 colleges have students 
teach In either the major or minor. At the elementary level 
3 colleges require their students to teach in all of the 
subjects of their grade assignment and 5 colleges have their 
students teach In only part of the subjects of their grade 
assignment.
f A«LB XLVII
POLICIES aCVEREIEQ SCOPE OF STUDENT TEACHZE0 IE SUBJECT FIELDS OR SHADES
Colleges with on-campus Colleges with off-campus 
laboratory schools laboratory schools
policies A y g W g H I J L n * 0 P
Student teachers at the 
secondary level teach:
* ® I  *(3>x Xin the major only X X X X X
in the minor only
in both major and minor X
in either major or minor X X
Student teachers at the 
elementary level teach:
in all of the subjects of their 
grade assignment X X  X X  X X X X
In only part of the subjects 
of their grade assignment X X X X X X 5)
 ̂  ̂ Colleges B, C, B, 0 have off-campus as well as on-campus laboratory 
schools, but data for this table for these colleges are included under colleges 
with on-campus laboratory schools.
Physical Education majors teach in both major and minor.
{3) At times in minor field if facilities* not available in major field.
Usually in major.(5) Some teach in all of the subjects.
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Place student teaching la done and number of clock 
hougj per day required to be spent in laboratory schools.
Of the 16 eollegea lneluded in the study, 7 colleges, A, B,
Or &» F, and K, have all of the student teaehing at the 
elementary level done in on-eampus laboratory schools; 8 
eollegea, H, I, X*, M, B, 0, and P have student teaching 
at the elementary level done in off-campus laboratory schools 
only. One college, 0, has student teaching at the elementary 
level done in both on-eampus and off-campus laboratory schools, 
At the secondary level, k colleges, A, E, F, and K, have their 
student teaching done in on-campus schools only; 10 colleges,
B, C, H, I, J, L, M, B, 0, and P have their student teaching 
at the secondary level done in off-campus laboratory schools 
only; one college, D, uses both on-campus and off-campus high 
schools for student teaching.
There is variation among the colleges at both the 
elementary and secondary levels with respect to the number of 
clock hours per day that the student teachers are required to 
spend in the laboratory schools. At the elementary level the 
clock hours per day that the students spend In the on-campus 
laboratory school are as follows: College a (4|); College A
(4); Colleges B and D (3); Colleges C, E, and F (2); and 
College K (1 approximately). Similar data for colleges using 
off-campus elementary schools are as follows: College L (5);
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College 0 (*i); College P (3 to 5); College 0 (3|)? College© 
g, K, end 1 (2); College J (l£); and College I (1). At the 
secondary level the number of clock hours per day that the 
student spends in the on-eampus laboratory school is as 
follows: Colleges A, D, and P (2); Colleges E and K (1),
Similar data for eollegea using off-campus high schools are 
as follows: Collages B and 0 (3)$ Colleges C, D, H, and g
(2); Colleges L, M, and P (1 to 2); and College J (l).
It should be pointed out that though some colleges 
require a student teaeher to spend more clock hours per day 
la the laboratory school than do others, these same colleges 
may mot require the student to spend the whole semester in 
the laboratory school. (See note Table XLVIIl).
The majority of student teachers at both the elemen­
tary level and at the secondary level in colleges with on- 
eampus and In those with off-campus laboratory schools, with 
the possible exception of College M, believe that the number 
of cloak hours per day which they are required to spend in 
the laboratory school is about right. (Appendix A, Table VI).
7ABLB xmxi
PLACE STUMHT TBACHIBO IS BOMB AMD BGMBKH Of CLOU HOOKS PHR DA? REQUIRED ¥0 BB 3PBMT X* LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Place luvf l  dot dayOn-campus lab. Off-campus Ufe. On- and Off- ach. only ech. only camp .lab. sch,
On-campus lab* prr-cawpua schools lab .sch.
Colleges Kim. High Kim. High Elm. High Elm. High Slem* fflfch
A X X k 2
B X  X 3 3
C X X 2 2
D X X 3 2 2
E X  X 2 1
P X  X 2 2
G X H 4|
H X X 2 2
I X X l 1
J X X  ' 1* 1
K X  X •fcK i
L X X 5 1-2 Ui
^■3
suns XfcYIII (conilmMd)
PLACE STUDKET TXACHIEO IS DOSS A »  NUMBER OP CLOCK HOURS PER OAT REQUIRED TO SB SPENT IS LABORATORY SCHOOLS
 »— J ..-L ■ ■ ssBSsSfeaBsr̂ *-■ —— ■» —■ ■ i- i'«—  .jmaluujmi..mmrmmw Place Clock houra per day
On-campus 1ft. dfi-campus lab* On- and 6tt- On-campus lab. 6ff-eampus 
sch. only ach. only camp, lab .sch. schools_____ lab, sch.
M x x  2/ 1 to 2
X x x  2 2
0 x x  3j 3
P x x 3-5 1 to 2




A* Guidance ef student teachers.
Lindsey says that two factors have a primary Influence 
upon learning resulting from laboratory experiences: (a) the
nature ef the experience, and (b) the quality of the expert* 
ease* As pointed out in Section A of this chapter, the quality 
of the experience Is determined to a large extent by the 
guidance given as the student engages in the particular activ­
ity.37
For purposes of guidance of professional laboratory 
experiences, the eollege should have a well-organized and 
Mil-integrated program with all the persons who work with 
students assuming some responsibility for counseling* However 
at previously indicated, in actual practice the laboratory 
teaeher is the key person in the guidance of professional lab­
oratory experiences and eollege teachers assume very little 
rtipeiisihillty for guidance. There is little coordination of 
the efforts of college and laboratory school teachers in this
aspect of the program.3®
With respect to supervision of the student teacher, the
istlonal Conference on Evaluative Criteria for Teacher-Educatlon 
Programs says that the responsibility for adequate and effective 
supervision belongs to the teaeher-preparing institution. The
37 Lindsey, op* clt., p. 10.
38 ibid.. p. 10.
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supervision should bo doss by regular members of the profes- 
slonal-educatlon staff of the eollege, supplemented (in oases 
ef eff-eaaipus student teaehing) by the regular classroom 
teachers who are adequately qualified by training and experi­
ence, College staff supervisors should make frequent visits 
to the classroom of the off-campus student teacher during the 
student teaehing period. The evaluation of student teachers 
is the responsibility of all supervising officials and 
teachers involved, but the final responsibility for evaluation, 
where off-campus supervisors are Involved, should rest with
the e o l l e g e .
In a reeent survey of 146 colleges engaged in teaeher
education, He Gill found that approximately 20 per cent of the
institutions replying employed 1 or more full-time supervisors
that worked in the field with off-campus student teachers.
He feumd that the amount of time spent in supervision of each
Student's work varied extensively. The range was from 1 to
120 clock hours. The average was between 15 to 25 for each
student teaeher by some person other than the supervisor or
critic teaeher. On the average each student was visited at
least two or three times by a college representative during
UOthe tins the student was engaged In off-campus teaching.
39 Rational Conference on Evaluative Criteria for Teae her-Eduea 11on Programs, op. clt.. p.108.
Ream, o£. cit., p. 365.
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Conferences held with the student teacher are an 
Important and essential phase of his guidance. They should 
be based on the needs of the student as those needs are 
recognised by the student himself or by those who are working 
with him. When the needs are of a universal nature they may 
be dealt with best In a group situation. On the other hand,
It will be necessary at times to confer with the students 
Individually. Thus conferences will be of two types: (a) 
those that are held with students individually and that are 
not planned in advance; and (b) conferences, both individual 
and group, that are scheduled and planned In advance. Confer­
ences planned In advance when both students and staff members 
are available decrease the chances that some students might 
be overlooked while other students seek more help than Is 
desirable for their best development. In addition a schedule 
of conferences, planned in advance, decreases the possibility 
that, la the face of many other obligations, the program of 
conferences might be neglected. Conferences of the planned in 
advance type eliminate the possibility that the content of the 
conferences may be skewed In one direction and that the 
accumulated evidence of the needs of all students might be 
overlooked in the desire to take care of individual problems.1*1
** Flowers and others, 0£. clt., p. 207.
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The laboratory teacher carries the greatest responsi­
bility for conferring with students engaged in professional 
laboratory activities. At the secondary and elementary levels, 
these conferences are both individual and group In nature. 
Usually they are held as needed though a number of teachers' 
colleges report dally or weekly scheduled conferences with 
laboratory teachers. College teachers do not as a rule 
participate in these conferences.**2
Conferences for all student teachers or for cross- 
sectional groups are held with the director of student teaching 
in about two-thirds of the teachers' colleges. Approximately 
half of this number hold such conferences weekly while the 
other half indicate that the director of student teaching meets 
occasionally with such groups. College teachers seldom partic­
ipate in these conferences, while laboratory teachers 
frequently participate.*^
Students have fewer conferences with college teachers 
concerning their laboratory experiences than with laboratory 
teachers or directors of student teaching. More of these 
conferences are individual rather than group and are usually 
held as needed. Laboratory teachers seldom participate in 
student-college teacher conferences.




ymoBBtl responsible for supervising student teachers 
awl frequency of supervision. An analysis of Table XLIX 
reveals that at Ik of the 16 eolleges the supervisor is the 
person primarily responsible for the supervision of student 
teaehers at the elementary level; at 2 colleges, K and H, 
the director ef student teaohlng is the person primarily 
responsible. College K uses on-campus laboratory facilities, 
and College H, off-campus laboratory facilities.
The frequency with which the various personnel at the 
colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities supervise 
student teaehers at the elementary level is as follows 
(sobers in parentheses represent the number of colleges)] 
supervisor, dally (8); director of student teaching, dally
(0), weekly (2), bi-weekly (l), monthly (2), bi-monthly (2), 
ease a semester (1), student request (k), none (0); principal, 
daily (l)f weekly (1), bi-weekly (1), monthly (0), bi­
monthly (2), once a semester (3), student request (3), none
(1)* professor of education, daily (0), weekly (0), bi­
weekly (0), monthly (0), bi-monthly (1), once a semester (1), 
student request (0), none (6); professor In academic field, 
dally (0), weekly (0), bi-weekly (0), monthly (0), bi­
monthly (l), once a semester (l), student request (0), none
(6). Similar data for personnel at colleges with off-campus 
laboratory facilities (elementary level) are as followst 
supervisor, daily (8); director of student teaching, dally (0),
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weekly (3), bi-weekly (1), monthly (l), once a semester (2), 
student request (0), none (0); principal, daily (0), weekly 
(1), bi-weekly (l), monthly (l), bi-monthly (1), once a 
semester (0), student request (0), none (3); professor of 
education, dally (0), weekly (2), bi-weekly (0), monthly (0), 
bi-monthly (0), onee a semester (0), student request (0), 
none (4); professor in academic field, dally (0), weekly (0), 
bi-weekly (0), monthly (0), bi-monthly (0), once a semester 
(•), student request (t), none (7).
The frequency with which the various personnel at the
colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities superrise 
student teachers at the secondary level is as follows (numbers 
In parentheses represent the number of colleges)s supervisors, 
daily(5)j director of student teaching, daily (0), weekly 
(1), bi-weekly (l), monthly (2), bi-monthly (l), once a semes­
ter (0), student request (3), none (0); principal, dally (0), 
weekly (1), bi-weekly (1), monthly (0), bi-monthly {?/), once 
a semester (2), student request (2), none (0); professor of 
education, daily (0), weekly (0), bi-weekly (0), monthly (0), 
bi-monthly (0), once a semester (1), student request (0), 
none (4); professor in academic field, daily (0), weekly (0)3 
bi-weekly (0), monthly (0), bi-monthly (0), once a semester
(1), student request (0), none (4). Similar data for personnel
a t colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities are as
follows (secondary level)s supervisor, dally (11); director
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of student teaching, daily (0), weekly (3) j bi-weekly (2), 
monthly (2), bi-oonthly (l), once a semester (2), student 
request (3)* none (0)j principal, daily to), weekly (X), 
bi-weekly (0), monthly (0), bi-monthly (0), once a semester
(2), student request (0), none (8); professor of education, 
daily (0), weekly (0), bi-weekly (1), monthly (0), bi­
monthly (0), once a semester (1), student request (1), none
(7); professor in academic field, daily (0), weekly (1), bi­
weekly (0), monthly (0), bi-monthly (0), once a semester (0), 
student request (2), none (8)«
In general, student teachers at the 16 colleges 
surveyed believe that the amount of supervision which they 
receive from personnel primarily responsible for their guidance 
it sufficient, (Appendix A, Table VII)« This is also their 
attitude with respect to the amount of guidance which they 
receive from personnel other than the one primarily responsible 
for their guidance (Appendix A, Table VIII) *
TABU XLXX
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ROTE: "x indicates person primarily responsible for supervision of
student teacher* n * n indicates all others responsible for supervision. When 
data is not given as to frequency of supervision for personnel, the assumption 
is “none at all."
Ui00IV)
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PERSONNEL RESPOMSIBLB FOR SUPERVISINO STUDENT TEACHERS AND FREQUENCY OF SUPERVISION
College C
On-campus laboratory
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PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISIRO STUDENT TEACHERS AND FREQUENCY OF SUPERVISION
College E
Elementary school
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PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOE SUPERVISING STUDENTTEACHERS AND FREQUENCY OF SUPERVISION
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PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISING STUDENT TEACHERS AND FREQUENCY OF SUPERVISION
College G
Frequency of supervisionOn-campus laboratory 
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Supervisor * *
Director of student teaching x x
Principal * *
Professor in Education *
Professor in academic field *
NOTE: College K has so few student teachers that the Director of student
teachers and the Principal rather than the supervisor (classroom teacher) can 
assume responsibilities of supervision.
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TABLE XLXX (oontlnuad)
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TABLE XLZX (continued)
PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISING STUDENT
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PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE BOR SUPERVISING STUDENT
TEACHERS AND FREQUENCY OF SUPERVISION
College J
Frequency of aupervigjon 
0ri*-campu8 laboratory• ra a
schools
Elementary achool " [ High school
Supervisory personnel
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Supervisor
Director of student teaching 
Principal
Professor in Education 
Professor in academic field
NOTE; Principal supervises only occasionally. Professor of Education is 
college teacher responsible for supervision of student teachers and Is therefore 
really director of student teaching. u>KO
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T A B L E  X L I N  ( c o n t i n u e d )
PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISING STUDENT
TEACHERS AND FREQUENCY OF SUPERVISION
College L
Frequency supervlsIon Off-campus la bora fcory
schoolsElementary school | High school
Supervisory personnel
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Professor in academic field
TABLE XLIX (continued)
PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISING STUDENT
TEACHERS AND FREQUENCE OF SUPERVISION
College M
Frequency of supervision Off -c ampus la Dora t'opyschoolsElementary school v m n s n s o T
Supervisory personnel
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PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISING STUDENT
TEACHERS AND FREQUENCY OF SUPERVISION
College N
Frequency o f supervision 
oi'i’ - c amp us lab' oratory”schools
Elementary school High school
Supervisory personnel
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PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISING STUDENT
TEACHERS AND FREQUENCY OF SUPERVISION
College 0
Supervisory personnel
___________ Frequency of supervision__________
Off-campus laboratory 
schools
feiementary school* [ High schooT
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Supervisor x x
Director of student teaching * •
Principal * *
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TABLE XLIX (continued)
PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISING STUDENT
TEACHERS AND FREQUENCY OF SUPERVISION
College P
Tre quency of supervision" 
Off-campus laboratory
school
Elementary achool | dlgh school
Supervisory personnel
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Frequency of conferences of student teachers with 
supervisory personnel and types of conferences* Table L 
reveals the following data with respect to the frequency of 
conferences held between the student teacher and supervisory 
personnel, Ttie data are for colleges with on-campus labora­
tory facilities and at the elementary level (numbers in paren­
theses represent the number of colleges reporting) t super­
visor* daily (4), weekly (5)# as needed (3).» at student request
(3)* none (0); director of student teaching* daily (0), weekly
(5). as needed (5)* at student request (2)* none (0); principal* 
daily (0)* weekly (1)* as needed (6), at student request (3)* 
none (0)j professor in education, daily (0), weekly (0), as 
needed (3), at student request (4), none (2); professor in 
academic field, daily (0), weekly (0), as needed (3), at 
student request (3), none (3)* Similar data for personnel at 
colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities are as follows 
(elementary level)s supervisor, daily (6), weekly (1), as 
needed (3), at student request (1), none (0 ); director of 
Student teaching, daily (0 ), weekly (6), as needed (4), at 
student request (3)# none (0); principal, daily (0 ), weekly
(1), as needed (2), at student request (3)> none (4); professor 
in education, daily (0), weekly (2), as needed (2), at student 
request (3), none (3); professor in academic field, dally (0), 
weekly (o), as needed (1), at student request (2), none (6).
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The frequency of conferences held between the student 
teacher and supervisory personnel in colleges with on-carapus 
laboratory facilities, at the secondary level, is as followst 
supervisor, daily (3), weekly (2), as needed (2), at student 
request (0), none (0); director of student teaching, daily 
(0), weekly (4), as needed (2), at student request (0), none
(0); principal, daily (0), weekly (l), as needed (4), at 
student request (0), none (0); professor of education, daily
(0), weekly (0), as needed (2), at student request (0), none 
(3); professor in academic field, daily (0), weekly (0), as 
needed (2), at student request (0), none (2). Similar data 
for personnel at colleges with off-campus laboratory facili­
ties are as follows (secondary level): supervisor, daily (6),
weekly (4), as needed (4), at student request (2), none (0); 
director of student teaching, daily (0), weekly (?), as needed
(6), at student request (4), none (0); principal, daily (0), 
weekly (0), as needed (3), at student request (4), none (4)? 
professor in education, daily (0), weekly (0), as needed (2), 
at student request (4), none (5); professor in academic field, 
daily (0), weekly (0), as needed (2), at student request (4), 
none (4).
The types of conferences held by supervisory personnel 
are as follows (numbers in parentheses represent number of 
colleges reporting): (a) on campus elementary, supervisor,
individual (7 ), group (7), director of student teaching,
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individual (7)* group (7); principal, Individual (8), group
(2)j professor in education, individual (5)# group (1) j 
professor in academic field, individual (5), group (l) (b)
off-campus elementary, supervisor, individual (8), group (3) j 
director of student teaching, individual (6), group (6)5 
principal, individual (3), group (3)3 professor in education, 
individual (5)# group (3); professor in academic field, 
individual (2), group (l) (c) on-campus secondary, supervisor, 
individual (5)> group (4); director of student teaching, 
individual (4), group (4); principal, individual (4), group
(l); professor in education, individual (2), group (0); 
professor in academic field, Individual (2), group (0) (d) 
off-campus secondary, supervisor, individual (10), group (5); 
principal, individual (4), group (1); professor in education, 
individual (5), group (1); professor in academic field, 
individual (6), group (0) •
TABLE L
FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL AND TYPES OF CONFERENCES
College A





Elementary i iilgh Elementary High
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Supervisory personnel
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x<2) X x x(2) X X X X X
Director of student teaching x (2) X yffi x X x ^  X x(2)
Principal
Professor in Education^ ̂
X X X X
Professor in academic field' 9
Infrequent conferences 
(2 ) Formal conference.
held of individual type.
TABLE L (continued)
FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL AND TYPES OF CONFERENCES
College B
Frequency ot conferences Types of conferencesOn-campuslab.sch. Off-campus lab. school
dn-eampus <5ff- campus 
lab.sch lab.schoolElementary P j& _______ Elementary Sigh
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Director of student teaching^ 
Principal
Professor in Education 
Professor in academic field
























T H Group meetings held monthly with all student teachers in attendance
TABLE L (continued)
FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL AND TYPES OF CONFERENCES
College C
Frequency of conferences Types of conferencesOn-campus (Off-campus 6n-campus 6tt-campus
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Supervisors x x x
Director of student teaching x x x 
Principal x x
Professor in Education x
Professor in academic field x
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Supervisors x x x
Director of 










FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL AND TYPES OF CONFERENCES
College E
Frequency of conferences Types of conferences
bn-campus laboratory On-campus laboratoryschools schools
Elementary | Elementary High
Supervisory personnel
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C l ft a f t f t

























Director of student teaching *
Principal x
























Professor In academic field
TABLE L (continued)
FREQUENCY OF COHFEREHCES OF STUDEHT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSOHHEL ADD TYPES OF COHFEREHCES
College F
Frequency of conferences Types of conferencesOn-'campus laboratory dn-campus laboratory
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Professor In academic field x
TABLE L (continued)
FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH











lift "Bag. JIMIementary Elementary Elementary
Supervisory personnel
Supervisors
Director of student teaching 
Principal
P r o f e s s o r  i n  E d u c a t i o n
P r o f e s s o r  in  a c a d e m i c  f i eld
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X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X
TABLE L (continued)
FREQUENCY OF COKPEREBCES OF STUDEWT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY FERSOHHEL AJIP TYPES OF COHFEREHCES
College K
Frequency conferences Types of conferences~3h-campus laboratory On-campus laboratory
schools schools
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Director of student teaching 
Principal
Professor in Education 


















T A B U  L (continued)
FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL AND TYPES OF CONFERENCES
College H





Elementary j High Elementary High
Supervisory personnel
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Director of student teaching x ^ 2) X X X
Principal x x
Professor in Education x x
Professor in academic field x x
(1) Average 1 to 2 hours weekly.
Three hours weekly (regular class)
TABLE L (continued)
FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL AND TYPES OF CONFERENCES
College I
Freauency of conferences Types of conferencesSFf-campus laboratory &fr-campus laboratoryschools schools
Elementary iigh Elementary High
Supervisory personnel
a 9 Q. < a 9
Q> < CO Ct O a a a c t O H- 09 H* 09CD * a 0 9 H* re a e 9 9 9 Hh* <b a a »-» «* a A Ob O a O
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Director of student teaching x x 
Principal x
Professor in Education x






FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL AND TYPES OF CONFERENCES
College J
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Director of student teaching 
Principal
Professor In Education^25 
Professor in academic field
(1)
(2 )
Very occasional and in high school only.
Two conferences per week for both elementary and secondary student teachers. This is a regular courses Theories and Techniques in
Student Teaching.
TABLE L (continued)
FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL AND TYPES OF CONFERENCES
College L
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Director of student teaching x
Principal
Professor In Education x









FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL AND TYPES OF CONFERENCES
College M
Supervisory personnel
frequency of conferences fypes of conferences
Off-campus laboratory 
schools
V 1 «»w o n f o r u  I HI
Ofr-campus laboratory 
schools
T? 1 t s» cr h











Director of student teaching x 
Principal
P r o f e s s o r  i n  E d u c a t i o n











F R E Q U E N C Y  OF C O N F E R E N C E S  OF S T U D E N T  T E A C H E R S  W I T H
S U P E R V I S O R Y  P E R S O N N E L  A D N  T Y P E S  OF C O N F E R E N C E S
College N
Frequency of conferences Types of conferences
&££-campus laboratory dff-campus laboratory
schools schools
Elementary 1 High Elementary Sigh
Supervisory personnel
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P r o f e s s o r  i n  a c a d e m i c  f i e l d x
TABLE L (continued)
F R E Q U E N C Y  O F  C O N F E R E N C E S  OF  S T U D E N T  T E A C H E R S  W I T H
S U P E R V I S O R Y  P E R S O N N E L  A N D  T Y P E S  OF C O N F E R E N C E S
College 0
#re^uency of conferences Types of conferences
Qf7-campus laboratory Orf-campus laboratory
schools schools
Elementary 1 High fclementary High
Supervisory personnel
3 CK Ck» 0)
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Director of student teaching 
Principal
Professor In Education 
Professor in academic field
X X x' x X X X X
X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X X X X
TTT Twice a week.
4=-M
TABLE L (continued)
FREQUENCY OF CONFERENCES OF STUDENT TEACHERS WITH
SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL AND TYPES OF CONFERENCES
College P
Supervisory personnel
Frequency of conferences 
Off "campus laboratory 
schools
Types of conferences 
Off-campus laboratory
Elementar:
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Director of student teaching x
Principal x
Professor in Education x








5* Kature of experiences in student teaching.
In general there are three types of experiences which 
the student teacher has as part of his student teaching 
assignment: (a) he observes the supervisor to whom he is
assigned, and he may observe In other grades or other subject 
fields; (b) he participates in the work of the grade In which 
he Is doing his student teaching. Such participation Is 
small at first, but gradually increases in amount and scope; 
(c) finally, the student actually "takes over" the teaching 
of the class with full direction of the activities associated 
with teaching and learning. It is, of course, understood 
that there may be, and usually are, numerous variations In 
both the sequence of the stepB for inducting the student Into 
actual teaching (observation, participation, actual teaching), 
and in the amount of time which a given student will spend in 
any one of these three phases of student teaching. It is 
clear that such factors as the needs of the student, varying 
rates of student growth, and the needs of the pupils 
necessitate such a policy.
The Association for Student Teaching says that at the 
beginning of student teaching, the student spends most time 
In observation, next most in participation, and least In 
responsibility. This order should change according to the 
rate of growth of each student teacher. Thus responsibility 
should become greatest, participation second,and observation
4 18
least in terms of time spent as the student progresses
toward the end of the student teaohing period.^5
The Association for Student Teaching says that, for
each student, observations should include directed general
observations; directed specific observations; observations
in other grades and/or subjects and observations of extra
olass activities. The general observation should be at the
beginning of student teaching and In the room to which the
student teacher Is assigned. It should be brief, should
afford the student teacher opportunity to become oriented,
and should give the supervisor an opportunity to determine
the alertness and readiness of the student teacher to accept
responsible, activities. Observations, both directed and
unasslgned, should continue throughout the student teaching
period. The Association believes that participation leading
to responsible teaching should be of many and varied types,
should begin early and increase In Intensity toward the end
of the student teaching period. Participation should include
46all phases of activity In the school program.
45 Research Bulletin, Professional Laboratory Experi­




Observation g§. & phase of the students experiences 
daring student teaching a An analysis of Table LI shows 
wide variation in the number of clock hours of observation 
required of the student teacher at the high school level at 
colleges with on-campus and at those with off-campus labors** 
tory schools* For colleges with on-campus secondary facili- 
ties the range is from 80 clock hours at College L to 20 
dock hours at College £• Using 30-40 clock hours of 
observation as a basis of comparison, it is found that 3 
colleges with on-campus secondary facilities, D, F, and K, 
equal or exceed this amount; only College £ does not* Similar 
data for colleges with off-campus laboratory high schools 
indicate the range in clock hour requirements to be from 90 
at College B to 15 at College I* Using 30-40 clock hours of 
observation as a basis of comparison, it is found that 7 
colleges, B, C, D, H, L, N, and 0 (for some students), equal 
or exceed this amount; Colleges I# J, M, and P do not*
There is variation in the number of clock hours of 
observation required of the student teacher at the elementary 
level at colleges with on-campus and at those with off-campus 
laboratory schools* For colleges with on-campus elementary 
facilities the range is from 90 clock hours at College B to 30 
clock hours at Colleges F and K. Using 45 clock hours of observa­
tion as a basis of comparison, it is found that Colleges B,
C, D, 2, 0, and £ equal or exceed this amount; College F does
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not. Similar data for colleges with off-campus elementary 
schools indicate the range in clock hour requirements to be 
from 75 at College 0 to 15 clock hours at College 1. Using 
45 clock hours of observation as a basis of comparison, it is 
found that Colleges 0, H, L, M, N, 0, and P equal or exceed 
this amount; Colleges I and J do not.
The data show that at 4 of the $ colleges with on- 
campus high schools, A, D, E, and K, the student teacher 
observes other supervisors than the one to whom he is 
assigned; at College F he observes only the supervisor to 
whom he is assigned. Similar data for colleges with off- 
campus laboratory high schools indicate that at 7 colleges,
B, C, D, H, J, 0, and P, the student teacher observes super­
visors other than the one to whom he is assigned; at Colleges 
I, L, M, and H he observes only the supervisor to whom he is 
assigned.
Data for colleges with on-campus elementary schools 
show that at 4 of the 8 colleges, A, B, D, and K, the student 
teacher observes in a grade other than the one to which he is 
assigned; this is not true for Colleges C, E, F, and 0. Data 
for colleges with off-campus elementary laboratory schools 
show that at 6 colleges, 0, I, J, L, 0, and P, the student 
teacher observes in a grade other than the one to which he is 
assigned; this is not true at Colleges H, M, and N.
Table LI shows that at 4 colleges with on-campus high
schools, D, E, E, and K, the student teacher observes outside 
his major field; this Is not the case at College A. Bata for 
eolleges with off-campus laboratory high schools show that 
5 colleges, B, C. D, H, and P, the student teacher observes 
outside his major field; this is true to some extent at 
Colleges I. II, and 0; at Colleges J and 1* the student does 
not observe outside his major field. So data on this point 
are available for College M.
Data with respect to whether all observation is at 
the beginning of student teaching Indicate that this is not 
the case at any of the 16 colleges surveyed at either the 
secondary or elementary levels, except at Colleges M and N, 
secondary and elementary levels; both of these colleges use 
off-campus laboratory facilities only.
The data also indicate that at all of the 16 colleges 
surveyed, at both the secondary and elementary levels, {with 
the exception of College Q, on-campus elementary, M and M, 
off-campus high and elementary), observation is interspersed 
with teaching.
Appendix A, Table IX, indicates that in general a 
majority of the student teachers at all of the colleges 
surveyed, at both the secondary and elementary levels, believe 
that the number of clock hours of observation required as a 
part of student teaching at their respective schools is satis­
factory. However, a fairly large percentage of the student
teachers at the following colleges feel there is not enough 
observation: on-campus elementary (Colleges B, C, and E;
off-campus elementary (College H); on-campus high (Colleges 
A, D, E, F, and K); off-campus high (Colleges B» C, and M)„
OBSERVATION A3 A PHASE OF THE STUDENT’S 
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TABLE LI (continued)
OBSERVATION AS A PHASE OF THE STUDENT * 3 
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T e a ' H o Yes No ^Yes Jlo Yes No
B 90 X X X
C 85 X X X XD 80 X X X X
G 45 X X X
H 45-60 X X X 45 x « X X XI 15-25 X 30 X X 15-25 X X
J 20 X X X X 30-40 X X X
L 45-50 X X X X 45-50 X X X
M 20 X
*/?!
X X 50 X X
N 45 X X X 45 X X
0 20-30 X x(3) X X 50-75 X X X
P 20 X X X X 60 X X X
s
x
sssasasBffi0*7 Wn rtc 
(2)
No definite number„
Data not available for College B (4)
some extent.
Data not available for College
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Participation as £  phase of the student1 a experiences 
during student teaching. Table LII shows that for colleges 
with on-campus high schools, the range of clock hours of 
participation as a phase of student teaching is from no clock 
hours at College K to 30 clock hours at College F. For 
colleges with off-campus high schools the range is from no 
clock hours at College N to 90 clock hours at College B.
Using 25 d o c k  hours of participation as a basis of compari­
son, the data show that one college with on-campus high school* 
B, equals this amount; 2 colleges* D and K* do not; and one 
college* F, exceeds this amount for some students only. Four 
colleges with off-campus high school facilities* B, C, 1, and 
F, equal or exceed 25 clock hours of participation, while 7 
colleges do not (D, H, J* L, M, N, and 0).
The data of Table LII disclose that, for colleges with 
on-campus elementary laboratory schools* the range of clock 
hours of participation as a phase of student teaching is from 
90 clock hours at College B to no clock hours at College JC.
For colleges with off-campus elementary schools the range is 
from 60 clock hours at College P to 10 clock hours at College 
H. Using 25 clock hours of participation as a basis of 
comparison, the data show that 5 colleges with on-campus 
elementary facilities, B, C, D* E, and F (some students), 
equal or exceed this amount, 2 colleges, 0 and K, do not. Four 
colleges with off-campus elementary laboratory facilities*
h26
I, M, If., and P, equal or exceed 25 clock hours of participa­
tion; 5 colleges. 0, H, J, L, and 0, do not0
Appendix A. Tsble X, shows that a majority of the 
student teachers at all of the colleges surveyed, at both the 
secondary and elementary levels, believe that the number of 
clock hours as a phase of student teaching required at their 
respective colleges for participation is about rightv However3 
a large number of students at the following colleges would 
like to have more participation; on-campus elementary (Colleges 
B, C, and D): off-campus elementary (College H, I, J, and L); 
on-campus high school (Colleges A, D, E, and K) off-campus 
high school (Colleges B, C, D, H, and 0).
Data for Table LII show that the student teacher is 
gradually inducted into teaching through participation at all 
of the colleges included in the study with the following 
exceptions: on-campus high (College K) off-campus high
(Colleges L and H); on-campus elementary (College K)-
TABLE LII
PARTICIPATION AS A PHASE OP THE STUDENT1 S 
EXPERIENCES DURING STUDENT TEACHING
o Colleges with on-campus laboratory schools Colleges with off-campus lab. sch. 
£• High Elementary High Elementary
m  Student teacher *g g  oStudent teach- *g g o Student teach-g*o o Student tea.
m  o gradually in- c t ^ s o e r  gradually cti o er gradually o gradually
» o S £ ducted into £ £  g. inducted into inducted into^Jt £ Inducted in-30 teaching through a o teaching a £ teaching 3h*3* to tcachln£
i s* participation _ i Q through part. § ? through part, i 3 thron^i tart.
Yes No ^ * ~ f e s  No * fres No ~ * Yes No
B 90 X 90 X
C 45 X *5 XD 15-20 X 30-40 X 15-20 X
E 25 X 45 XF 20-30 X 20-30 X
Q 15 X 15 XK 0 x 0 X
H 15 X 10 XI 25-35 X 25-35 XJ 10 X irr
10-15 XL 8-10 X
M 10 X 40 X
N 0 x 45 X0 20 X 20 XP 25 X 60 X
(2) True in most cases.
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Actual teaching as a phase of the student1 a experiences 
during student teaching. An analysis of fable LIJI Indicates
that the range in the number of clock hours of actual teaching
required of the student teacher at colleges with on-campus 
high schools is from 130 clook hours at College F to 60 clock 
hours at College K. For colleges with off-campus high schools 
the range is from 90 clock hours at College B to 45 clock 
hours at Colleges L and N. Using 60 clock hours of actual 
teaching as a basis of comparison, the data show that 4
colleges with on-campus high schools, A, D, F, and K, equal
or exceed this amount; one college, F., does not. Five colleges 
with off-campus high schools, B, D, H, and M, equal or 
exceed this amount; 3 colleges, I, 0, and F, equal or exceed 
60 clock hours of actual teaching for some students only;
3 colleges, C, L, and N, do not equal 60 clock hours of actual
teaching.
The data for Table LIII show that for colleges with on-
campus elementary laboratory schools the range of clock hours
of actual teaching as a phase of student teaching is from 160
clock hours at College D to 55 clock hours at College C. For
colleges with off-campus elementary laboratory schools the
range is from 150 clock hours at College P to 45 clock hours
at Colleges H, L, and If. Using 60 clock hours of actual
teaching as a basis of comparison, the data show that for
colleges with on-campus elementary facilities 7 colleges, A,
k29
B, D, F. G, and K, equal or exceed this amount; College C 
does not. Four colleges with off-campus elementary schools,
Qf J, M, and P.. exceed 60 clock hours of actual teaching; 2 
colleges, I and 0, equal or exceed 60 clock hours of actual 
teaching for some students only; 3 colleges, H, L, and N3 do 
not equal 60 clock hours of actual teaching.
Appendix A, Table XI, shows that a majority of the
student teachers at all of the colleges surveyed, at both the 
secondary and the elementary levels, believe that the number 
of clock hours of actual teaching as a phase of student 
teaching at their respective colleges is about right, However, 
a large number of student teachers at the following colleges 
would like to have more actual teaching: on-campus elementary
(Colleges B, C, and E); off-campus elementary (College H); 
on-campus high (Colleges D, E, and F); off-campus high 
(Colleges H and M).
Data with respect to whether teaching is done in one 
long period are as follows: colleges with on-campus high
schools, 3 yes and 2 no; colleges with off-campus high schools, 
4 yes and 7 no; colleges with on-campus elementary schools,
6 yes and 2 no; colleges with off-campus elementary schools,
4 yes and 5 no.
Data with respect to whether opportunity is provided 
the student to have complete charge of the class with the 
supervisor out of the room are as follows: colleges with on-
k3 0
campus high schools, 5 yes; colleges with off-campus high 
schools, 9 yes and 2 no; colleges with on-campus elementary 
schools, 8 yes; colleges with off-campus elementary schools,
8 yes and 1 no.
Data with respect to whether the supervisor moves to 
the background when the student Is In charge of the class 
are as follows: all colleges at both secondary and elemen­
tary levels report "yes."
TABLE LIII
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TABLE LIII (continued)
ACTUAL TEACHIHO AS A PHASE OF THE STUDENT'S EXPERIENCES
DURINU STUDENT TEACHIHO
Colleges with off-oampua laboratory schools 
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Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No
B 90 X X X
C 50 X X X
D 85 X X XG







I 50-7$ X X 50-75 X X / X XJ 60 X x(3) X go- X x(3) X
L 45 X X X 45 X X XM 60 X X X 90 X X X
N 45 X X X 45 X X X
0 60-70 X X X 50-60 X X XP 45t.9P ------ X X X 150 X X X
in terms of the number of student teachers with identical assignments.
(,2) School Board rule against regular teachers leavl ^ the room (3) Occasionally.
6. Areas of experience in student teaching.
Flowers says that if the student teacher is to get an
action-picture of the role of the teacher in public education,
he must have opportunities to share in the major activities
of the teacher both in and out of the olassroom. He needs to
see the work of the individual teacher in relation to the
work of the school as a whole. This includes both the study
of pupil and community backgrounds as a basis for improving
the educational program, and the study of the responsibilities
and work of the school in sharing in and bringing about
change in community activities
The types of laboratory experiences which student
teachers have will vary in terms of their particular needs.
Flowers says that individual differences among students do
not allow for any exact allocation of experiences nor an
48Indicated sequence to be followed by all students.
Lindsey points out that the variety of experiences 
offered the student teacher is as important, if not more 
important, than the amount of time spent in student teaching. 
Some of the most frequently reported activities of student 
teachers include daily planning; setting up objectives and
47 Flowers and others, 0£. cit., p. 184.
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planning effective methods of solving problems; developing 
basic skills; participating in various forms of creative 
expression; developing understandings in the fundamental 
fields of human knowledge; participating in and directing 
discussion, drill, story telling, individual instruction, and 
directed study; caring for physical well-being of pupils, 
checking on the heating and lighting in the room; improving 
the attractiveness of the room; arranging work on the bulletin 
boards; developing a set of educational principles; becoming 
acquainted with and using professional sources; and evaluating 
teaching activities.*^
As a rule, student teachers do not have such opportuni­
ties as: studying the community; directing club activities;
participating in and directing young people*s organizations; 
meeting administrative problems; making school reports; 
requisitioning supplies; participating in faculty meetings; 
working on faculty committees; working with parents; using 
community agencies and resources; and participating in adult 
community activities.*0 Flowers supports this point of view 
with the statement that activities engaged In by student 
teachers are almost without exception confined to classroom 
situations. Experiences related to school-wide or larger
JtaQ _^ Lindsey, 0£. clt., p. 7. 
50  hoc. eit.
school situations and to community relationships are seldom 
afforded student teachers.51
p 1
J F l o w e r s ,  o£. £ i t . , p. 169-
Specific phases of the teaching-learning process for 
which the student teacher Is responsible during student 
teaching. An analysis of Table LIV reveals that at all of 
the 16 colleges surveyed in this study* the student teacher 
is responsible for the following phases of the teacher- 
learning processx group control, planning lessons, and making 
and scoring tests. All of the colleges that have on-campus 
laboratory facilities and all colleges except D, H, and N that 
have off-campus laboratory facilities make their students 
responsible for handling directives from the principal. The 
responsibility of contacting parents is required of student 
teachers at all colleges surveyed with the following exceptions s 
colleges with on-campus facilities, C, D, E, and K; colleges 
with off-campus facilities, C, D, H, J, L, M, N, and 0, The 
responsibility for extra-class planning and supervision is 
required at all colleges included in the study with the 
following exceptions; colleges with on-campus laboratory 
facilities, D and K; colleges with off-campus laboratory 
facilities, D, J, and
TABLE LIV
SPECIFIC PHASES OF TEACHIHO-LEARKJNG PROCESS FOR 
WHICH STUDENT TEACHER IS RESPONSIBLE DURING STUDENT TEACHING
Specific phase of teaching-__________   Colleges
learning process for which Colleges with Colleges wlifi
student Is responsible on-•campus lab. sch. off--campus lab. sch
A B D E ft 0 K B C H H 1 J L M N 0 P
Group control X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Planning lessons X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Making and scoring testa X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Handling directives from 
principal X X X X X X X X ,x X X X X X X X
Contacting parents X X X X X X X x(l)
Extra-class planning and 
supervision X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
(1) Done only occasionally.
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&£ In s^MQl-wl4e situations M
a phase of student teaching. An analysis of Table LV shows 
that, in general, all of the college© included in this study 
have their student teachers participate in such school-wide 
experiences ast making monthly reports ; examining files on 
students; becoming acquainted with general administrative 
problems; and studying the school*s relationship to the parish 
and state school systems. Less attention is given in general 
to such school-wide experiences ass requisitioning supplies; 
participating in faculty meetings; serving on faculty com­
mittees; and participating in the work of the Parent Teacher*© 
Association* However, It should be pointed out that colleges 
with on-campus laboratory facilities stress "school-wide" 
experiences for their student teachers to a greater degree 
than do colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities*
T A B L E  L V
EXPERIENCES OF STUDENTS IN SCHOOL-WIDE SITUATIONS AS A
PHASE OF STUDENT TEACHING
Colleges
Colleges with on-campus schools


















Making monthly reports X X X X X X X X X X X
Requisitioning supplies X  X X X X X
Participating In faculty 
meetings X X X X X
Serving on faculty
committees X X X
Examining files on students X X X X X X X X X X X
Becoming acquainted with 
general administrative X X X X X X X X X X Xproblems
Studying school relation­
ship to parish, state systems 
or other larger units x x
Participating in work of 
P,T,A =
TABLE LV (continued)
EXPERIENCES OF STUDENTS IN SCHOOL-WIDE SITUATIONS AS A
PHASE OF STUDENT TEACHIHO
_________ C o l l e g e s ' ____________
dolieges with o??^campua schools
School-wide experiences
 -p- i p   - g  T  j —  " T p i r  - g  ’5
p  5  g  g  £  w  £  2  £  £»' w  S  w  a  w »  W  w  w
^ 7 jy 3* rr d* tr
Making monthly reports x x x x  x x x x x x x x x x x
Requisitioning supplies x
Participating in faculty 
meetings
A W  x * «
Serving on faculty committees x
Examining files on students x x x x  x x x  x x x x x
Becoming acquainted with m
general administrative x x x x'1x w x x x x x x
problems
Studying school relationship x x x x x x x  x x  x x x
to parish, state systems or 
other larger units
Participating in work of x
P. T. A. _  ____
ITT Done to some extent,
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIOHS
The following conclusions seem warranted on the basis 
of the data presented:
1. Laboratory experiences for secondary and elementary 
majors in professional courses other than student teaching 
are emphasized in varying degrees among the colleges. All of 
the 8 colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities require 
some type of laboratory experience as a part of the profes­
sional work prior to student teaching with the exception of 
College C (elementary level), P (elementary level), and K 
(elementary and secondary levels). On the other hand, of 
the 12 colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities the 
following require no laboratory experiences for their students 
prior to student teaching: College C (secondary level), L
(secondary level), 0 (elementary level), H, X, and J (second­
ary and elementary levels). Thus greater emphasis is put on 
laboratory experiences prior to student teaching at colleges 
with on-campus facilities than at those with off-campus lab­
oratory facilities. It is the opinion of authorities in the 
field of teacher education that greater emphasis should be 
given to providing the student with laboratory experiences 
prior to student teaching.
Observation, demonstration and participation prior to 
student teaching are also emphasized In varying degrees among
the colleges. However, when the professional courses other 
than student teaching are considered, It is found that, In 
general, observation receives the greatest emphasis with 
demonstration and participation receiving about equal emphasis * 
Authorities in the field of teacher education recommend a 
greater amount of emphasis on participation prior to student 
teaching.
Professional courses prior to student teaching that 
require laboratory experiences are spread over the four years 
to a greater degree at colleges with on-campus laboratory 
facilities than is true at colleges with off-campus laboratory 
facilities where they tend to be concentrated in the third 
and fourth years. The spread over the four years is recom­
mended by authorities in teacher-educatlon.
It is significant that the student teachers In the 
colleges surveyed believe that more emphasis should be given 
to laboratory experiences prior to student teaching, espe­
cially to demonstration and participation* It la also 
significant that a large majority of the student teachers 
believe that all professional courses, other than student 
teaching should provide association with the pupils of the 
laboratory school.
2. With respect to the guidance of professional lab­
oratory experiences prior to student teaching, the following 
points are significant: (a) at the colleges that provide
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such experiences i they are in general planned in terms of the 
abilities and needs of the students, and the instructors make 
careful preparation with their classes for the experiences; 
however, instructors at the colleges with off-campus labora- 
tory facilities do not accompany their classes to the lab­
oratory school and remain with them to the degree that 
instructors at colleges with on-campus facilities do ; (b) it 
is desirable that there be cooperation and consultation 
between college personnel and laboratory school personnel in 
asking arrangements for laboratory experiences of all types.
It is especially important that the laboratory teacher partici­
pate in the planning. This desirable condition exists in most 
of the colleges that offer laboratory experiences; (c) the 
"follow up" of a particular laboratory experience should involve 
the personnel of the college and of the laboratory school who 
have responsibilities in the guidance of the student in the 
laboratory experience. It Is especially important that the 
laboratory teacher take part in the "follow up’1 procedures*
In most of the colleges observation Is "followed up" by the 
student making a written report which Is discussed in class*
At 3 colleges. A, M, and P, various supervisory personnel, 
including the laboratory teacher participate in conferences 
following observation* At 3 colleges, I), 0, and N, the student 
confers with the teacher observed* These 3 colleges should 
consider the desirability of bringing other personnel such m
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the college teacher of the class and the director of student 
teaching into the conferences* There are no observations 
prior to student teaching at Colleges H, I, jr, k , 0, and F# 
and therefore there is no "follow up” of observation at these 
schools* Except for Colleges C# D# and L there seems to be 
provision for the various supervisory personnel# including 
the laboratory teacher# to take part in the "follow up ” of 
demonstrations* At Colleges F# K, H, I* J# 0# and P there is 
no "follow up” since these colleges have little or no demonstra­
tion* The last 5 colleges named (H# X, J# 0# and P) use off- 
campus laboratory facilities* Participation is "followed up” 
at three colleges, D# F# and 0, all of which have on-campus 
laboratory facilities# and at Colleges L# N# 0, and ?# all of 
which have off-campus laboratory facilities# by conferences 
between the laboratory school teacher and the students* In 
addition# Colleges G and P require written reports submitted 
to the college teacher and the studentgs classmates* College 
B (on-campus laboratory facilities) and M (off-campus laboratory 
facilities) have the most desirable plan for "follow up” of 
participation in that it brings together all of the personnel 
concerned with the guidance of the student in the laboratory 
experience* The other colleges might give consideration to 
this point. There is no "follow up” of participation at 
Colleges A# £# K (all have on-campus facilities) and Colleges
H# I# J (all have off-campus facilities)*
3* There is very little emphasis given to providing 
laboratory experiences in professional courses other than 
student teaching in laboratory centers other than the labora­
tory school* This is an area in the preparation of prospec­
tive teachers that should be given more attention by the 
colleges* It is a very essential phase of laboratory experi­
ences in the opinion of authorities in the field of teacher- 
education*
4* There is wide variation among the colleges in the 
prerequisites for admission to student teaching* The range 
for colleges with on-campus facilities is from 10 different 
prerequisites at College F to only 2 prerequisites at College 
A* For colleges with off-campus facilities the range is from 
9 different prerequisites at College P to 2 different pre­
requisites at College N* Some of the prerequisites emphasized 
most arei overall quality point average of ”0" or better# 
average of “C" or better in major field; average of "C** or 
better in minor field; a minimum of 100 semester hours earned 
and an average of **C” or better in professional work* Not 
many colleges require such prerequisites ass oral and 
written examinations in professional courses; health exami­
nations; and speech# reading# and English tests*
5* Assignments to student teaching are in moot cases 
made by the director of student teaching* At many of the
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colleges with off-campus facilities the principal helps in 
making the assignment; this is true to a lesser extent at 
colleges with on-campus facilities. Department heads and 
major professors play little part in the actual assignment 
of student teachers. While supervisors are consulted con­
cerning the assignments at 5 of 8 colleges with on-campus 
laboratory schools and at 4 of 8 colleges with off-campus 
laboratory facilities, the desirable condition would be for 
all colleges to require that supervisors be consulted con­
cerning assignments. Authorities in teacher education believe 
this to be essential. Most of the colleges are conscious of 
the need for: granting the student a choice In the assign­
ment; taking the student’s needs and abilities into consider­
ation; and limiting the number of student teachers assigned 
to a supervisor.
At 5 of the 8 colleges with on-campus facilities, the 
student at the secondary level teaches in his major only; this 
Is also true at 5 of the 8 colleges with off-campus facilities. 
It would be desirable if the students at the secondary level 
could get some teaching experience in both the major and minor 
fields. At 5 of the 8 colleges v*ith on-campus laboratory 
facilities, the student at the elementary level teaches In 
all of the subjects of his grade assignment; this is the case 
at only 3 of the 8 colleges with off-campus facilities. It is 
desirable for elementary student teachers to have some
kk7
teaching experience in all of the subjects of their grade 
assignment.
6. The following points with respect to the place in 
which student teaching is done are pertinent: (a) 7 colleges 
have all student teaching at the elementary level done in on- 
campus schools only; (b) 8 colleges have all of the student 
teaching at the elementary level done in off-campus schools 
only; (c) one college has elementary student teaching done in 
both on-campus and off-campus schools; (d) colleges have 
all student teaching at the secondary level done in on-campus 
schools only; (e) 10 colleges have all student teaching at
the secondary level done in off-campus schools only; 1 college 
has student teaching done at the secondary level in both on- 
campus and off-campus schools.
7. There is variation among the colleges with respect 
to the number of clock hours per day that the student teacher 
is expected to remain in the laboratory school. In general 
more hours per day are required of student teachers at the 
elementary level than at the secondary level. Using 2 clock 
hours per day in the laboratory school as a basis of compar­
ison for both elementary and secondary student teachers, it is 
found that at the elementary level College K (on-campus) and 
Colleges J and I (off-campus) do not meet this minimum; at 
the secondary level Colleges E and K (on-campus), College J 
(off-campus) and possibly Colleges L, M, and F (off-campus)
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do not meet this minimum. The majority of the student 
teachers in all of the colleges surveyed, with the possible 
exception of College M, are satisfied with the number of 
clock hours per day which they are required to spend In the 
laboratory schools.
8. The following points relative to the guidance of 
the student during student teaching are significant: (a)
The supervisor or critic teacher is the person primarily 
responsible for supervising student teachers at 14 of the 16 
colleges included in the study. At 2 colleges, K (on-campus 
laboratory facilities) and H (off-campus facilities), the 
director of student teaching is primarily responsible, (b) 
The frequency with which supervisory personnel supervise 
student teachers varies from college to college. However, 
almost all of the colleges report that the supervisor or 
critic teacher supervises dally. The director of student 
teaching is the person who, next to the supervisor, super­
vises the student teacher with the greatest frequency. In 
general the directors of student teaching supervise the 
student teacher on a weekly, a bi-weekly, or a monthly basis, 
depending on the college* Many of the directors of student 
teaching are available to the student teachers upon request.
A few colleges, especially those with off-campus laboratory 
facilities, report that the director of student teaching 
supervises the student teacher once a semester only. It is
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doubtful if this is enough for the director of student 
teaching to keep informed as to the needs of the student*
The principal is the next in line with respect to the fre­
quency of supervision. Most of the principals report that 
they supervise either monthly, bi-monthly, once a semester> 
and/or at student request, depending on the college* However, 
a large number of principals of off-campus laboratory schools 
report that they do not supervise student teachers* Although 
these are no doubt large schools and the principal has many 
administrative duties, such practice is good neither for the 
student teacher nor the school* Professors in education and 
in academic fields rarely supervise the student teachers*
What little supervision they do is mostly on a "semester" or 
"student request1' basis. It seems logical that professors 
in education and in academic fields should observe the 
student teachers more frequently to see how well the student 
is putting into effect the concepts which the professors 
have attempted to develop in their classes* Not only might 
they be of help to the laboratory teacher and to the student 
teacher, but such visits to the laboratory school might give 
them ideas for improving their instruction of the student 
before he starts his student teaching* Certainly this whole 
area of the participation of the college Instructors in the 
supervision of student teachers needs to be carefully 
examined* The American Association of Colleges for Teacher
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Education feels that there should he closer cooperation and 
better coordination of the efforts among all personnel who 
guide or should guide students in their laboratory experiences.
(c) Data for all colleges with respect to the 
frequency of and type of conferences held between student 
teachers and supervisory personnel indicate that most super­
visors confer "daily," "weekly," "as needed," and "at 
student request," with the greatest emphasis being on "dally" 
and "weekly conferences." Supervisors hold both individual 
and group conferences with the greater emphasis being on the 
individual conference. Directors of student teaching in most 
cases confer on a "weekly," "as needed," and to some extent 
on a "student request" basis. Their conferences are of both 
types, individual and group. Most principals confer with 
student teachers on an "as needed," and "at student request” 
basis. Their conferences are mostly of an individual type. 
Professors in education, as a rule, hold conferences on an 
"as needed" and "at student request" basis. Most of thier 
conferences are of the individual type. However, it should 
be noted that at 5 of the colleges with on-campus laboratory 
facilities and at 8 colleges with off-campus facilities, the 
professors in education hold no conferences with student 
teachers. Professors in academic fields hold their confer­
ences, in general, on an "as needed" and "at student request" 
basis. In almost every case the conferences are of the
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individual type. However, 5 colleges with on-campus labora­
tory facilities and 10 colleges with off-campus laboratory 
facilities report no conferences held between student 
teachers and professors in academic fields. Thus colleges 
with on-campus laboratory facilities tend to have a higher 
degree of participation by all personnel who are or should 
be concerned in the guidance of student teacher than do 
colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities.
9. Observation is an essential phase of the student*s 
experience as a student teacher. The following points rela­
tive to observation are pertinents (a) There is wide 
variation among the colleges in the number of clock hours of 
observation required of the student teacher at the secondary 
level and at the elementary level at colleges with on-campus 
laboratory facilities and at those with off-campus laboratory 
facilities. The range for the secondary level, on-campus 
facilities, is 80 to 20 clock hours; the range for the 
secondary level, off-campus facilities, is 90-15 clock hour®. 
The range for the elementary level, on-campus facilities, is 
90-30 clock hours; the range for the elementary level off- 
campus facilities, is 75-15 clock hours, (b) Using 30-40 
clock hours as a basis of comparison, it is found that 3 of 
the 4 colleges for which data are available at the secondary 
level, on-campus, equal or exceed this amount; 7 of the 11 
colleges with off-campus facilities, secondary level, equal
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or exceed this amount* (c) Using 45 clock hours of obser­
vation as a basis of comparison It Is found that 6 of the 7 
colleges for which data are available, at the elementary 
level# equal or exceed this amount; 7 of the 9 colleges 
with off-campus facilities, elementary level# equal or 
exceed this amount* Thus, it Is apparent that observation 
Is emphasised to a slightly greater degree at colleges with 
on-campus laboratory facilities than at those with off- 
campus facilities; this is especially true at the secondary 
level* (d) Student teachers in on-campus secondary schools 
observe supervisors other than the one to whom they are 
assigned to a greater degree than do student teachers in off- 
campus secondary schools; student teachers in off-campus 
elementary schools observe in a grade other than the one to 
i&ieh they are assigned to a greater degree than do students 
In on-campus elementary schools; student teachers In on- 
campus high schools observe outside their major field to a 
greater extent than do student teachers in off-campus high 
schools* Authorities in the field of teacher-educatlon 
believe that the student teacher should have laboratory 
experiences in other grades and fields and under supervisors 
beyond his primary assignment* (e) Data show that at all 
colleges# with the exception of College G (on-campus) and 
Colleges M and N (off-campus) observation is interspersed 
with actual teaching. This procedure is strongly
recommended by authorities in the field of teacher-education, 
(f) Most of the student teachers at all of the colleges 
surveyed believe that the number of clock hours of observa­
tion required at their respective colleges i® satisfactory. 
However, a large number of student teachers feel that there 
is not enough observation; this is the case at Colleges B,
C, E (on-campus elementary), H (off-campus elementary), A, D, 
£, F, K (on-campus high), B, C, M (off-campus high).
10. Participation as a phase of the student teacher®a 
experiences is of vital Importance. It usually follows a 
period of observation at the beginning of student teaching 
and is the intermediate step as a rule between observation 
and the time that the student assumes full responsibility 
for directing the class. The student will also have many 
opportunities for participating in the work of the class 
during the entire period which he devotes to student teaching. 
Authorities in teacher-education believe that more emphasis 
should be given to participation than is now the case at 
many teachers' colleges.
The following points relative to participation are 
pertinent: (a) The range In clock hours devoted to partic­
ipation for colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities, 
secondary level, is 30 to no clock hours; for colleges with 
off-campus facilities, secondary level, the range Is 90 to 
no clock hours. (b) Using 25 clock hours as a basis of
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comparison, it is found that for colleges with on-campus 
laboratory facilities, secondary level, one college equals 
this amount, one college equals this amount for some students 
only, and 2 colleges do not have as much as 25 clock hours 
of participation; for colleges with off-campus facilities, 
secondary level, 4 colleges equal or exceed 25 clock hours 
of participation while 7 colleges with off-campus facilities, 
secondary level, do not. (c) The range in clock hours of 
participation for colleges with on-campus laboratory 
facilities, elementary level, is 90 to no clock hours; for 
colleges with off-campus facilities, elementary level, the 
range is 60 to 10 clock hours, (d) Using 25 clock hours of 
participation as a basis of comparison, it is found that 5 
colleges with on-campus elementary facilities equal or exceed 
this amount, while 2 colleges do not; for colleges with off- 
campus elementary facilities, 4 colleges equal or exceed this 
amount, 5 colleges do not. Thus the data show that at the 
secondary level, the amount of participation in on-campus and 
in off-campus schools is roughly equal, while at the elemen­
tary level there is more participation in on-campus schools 
than in off-campus schools, (e) Data indicate that moat of 
the student teachers at all colleges surveyed believe that 
the number of clock hours of participation required at their 
respective colleges is about right. However, many students 
at Colleges B, C, D, (on-campus elementary)^ H, I, J t
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(off-campus elementary), A, D, E, K (on-campus secondary), 
and B, C, D, H, 0 (off-campus secondary) would like to have 
more participation.
11. As an essential phase of the student teacher"s 
experience, nothing exceeds in importance the actual teaching 
of the class. The following points with respect to actual 
teaching as a phase of student teaching are of importance:
(a) The range in the total clock hours that the student 
spends in actual teaching for all colleges, on-campus secon­
dary level, is 130 to 60; for all colleges, off-campus secon­
dary level, the range is 90 to 45 clock hours; the range for 
all colleges, on-campus elementary level, is 160 to 55 clock 
hours; and the range for all colleges, off-campus elementary 
level, is 150 to 45 clock hours, (b) Using 60 clock hours 
of actual teaching as a basis of comparison, it is found 
that for colleges with on-campus secondary laboratory 
facilities, 4 colleges equal or exceed this amount, one 
college does not; for colleges with off-campus secondary 
facilities, 5 colleges equal or exceed the 60 clock hours,
3 colleges equal or exceed this amount for some students 
only, and 3 colleges do not equal the 60 clock hours, (c) 
Using 60 clock hours of actual teaching as a basis of 
comparison, it is found that 7 out of 8 colleges with on- 
campus elementary facilities er;u£l or exceed this amount; 
for colleges with off-campus elementary facilities; it is
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found that 4 colleges equal or exceed the 60 clock hours,
2 colleges equal or exceed this amount for some students 
only, and 3 colleges do not equal 60 clock hours of actual 
teaching. Thus the data show that, in general, student 
teachers at colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities 
spend more time in actual teaching as a phase of student 
teaching than do student teachers in colleges with off- 
campus facilities, (d) Data indicate that a majority of the 
student teachers at all of the colleges surveyed believe 
that the total number of clock hours of actual teaching as a 
phase of student teaching required by their respective 
colleges is about right. However, a large number of student 
teachers at Colleges B, C, E (on-campus elementary) H (off- 
campus elementary), D, E ; F, (on-campus high), H, M (off- 
campus high) prefer more actual teaching, (e) At a majority 
of the colleges surveyed, actual teaching as a phase of 
student teaching is done by the student in one long period 
rather than in several shorter periods interspersed with 
observation and/or participation, (f) Data show that at all 
colleges the supervisor moves to the "background” when the 
student teacher is in charge of the class, (g) Data show 
that at the majority of the colleges surveyed the student 
teachers do have opportunity on occasion to direct the 
activities of the class with the supervisor out of the room.
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12* Student teachers at most of the college® included 
In the study are responsible for such specific activities 
ass (a) group control; (b) planning lessons; and (c) making 
and scoring tests. All colleges with on-campus laboratory 
facilities, and all except 4 with off-campus facilities * make 
their student teachers responsible for handling directives from 
the principal. All colleges except 2 with on-campus facilities 
and 3 with off-campus facilities give their student teachers 
experience in planning and supervising extra-class activities. 
All but 4 colleges with on-campus facilities and 8 with off- 
campus facilities give student teachers experience in con­
tacting parents. If the foregoing list of activities is a fair 
sampling of the many responsibilities which the teacher has 
in connection with the teaching-learning process, then it can 
be concluded that student teachers in general, receive experi­
ences needed to make them proficient In this aspect of their 
work.
13. All of the colleges included in this study 
provide for their student teachers to participate in many 
experiences of a 1 school-wide** nature to acquaint them with 
the functioning of the school as a whole* However * there 
are many experiences of a school-wide nature that some of the 
colleges, especially those with off-campus facilities, do not 
stress. This is a weakness In their programs of teacher 
education that could be corrected with the expenditure of a
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little tiaie and effort and at no extra cost.
C H A P T E R  V I
GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A statement of summary and conclusions appears at the 
end of each of Chapters II through V| Chapter I being Intro* 
ductory in nature, there are no conclusions. The purpose of 
Chapter VI is to present a summary and conclusions for the 
study as a whole,
I. THE ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OP LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Location of laboratory schools. Sixteen colleges in 
Louisiana are included in this study. These colleges train 
practically all of the teachers for the elementary and high 
schools of the State, Some of the laboratory schools used by 
these colleges to provide the major portion of the laboratory 
experiences for their teacher*tralnees are located on the 
college campuses, while others are located off*campus. Eight 
of the 16 colleges, Colleges A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and K, have 
elementary schools on their campuses for laboratory purposes. 
Nine colleges, H, I, J, L, M, N, 0, P, and G, have elementary 
schools off-campus to which their students go for laboratory 
experiences (College G uses both on-campus and off-campus 
elementary schools). Five of the 16 colleges, A, D, £, F, and 
K, have on—campus laboratory high schools while 11 of the 16
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colleges, B, C, B# H, I, J, £i, M, M, 0, and P, use off-campus 
laboratory high schools (College B uses both on-campus and off- 
campus laboratory high schools) •
Authorities in the field of teacher education point out 
that the location of the laboratory school Is an important 
factor In determining the amount of laboratory experiences 
shich a given college provides for Its prospective teachers*
It follows that laboratory schools on or near the college 
campus will be used for laboratory experiences more frequently 
than those at some distance from the campus* Clearly those 
colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities have no problems 
with respect to the convenience of location of these schools 
for use by their teacher-trainees* The colleges that use off- 
campus schools for laboratory purposes report them as being 
conveniently located for laboratory use with the following 
exceptions! (l) College N, where neither the high or the 
elementary schools is conveniently located; (2) College J, 
where the laboratory high schools are not conveniently located, 
and (3) College H, where some of the elementary schools and 
some of the high schools are not conveniently located for use 
as laboratories* Colleges J, H, and N should give careful 
attention to the selection of the schools which they use for 
laboratory experiences* If possible, schools distant from 
the campus should be replaced by schools nearer the campus.
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Size of enrollment of laboratory schools, The pop 11 
enrollment in the laboratory schools should be sufficient to 
provide each supervisor with enough pupils to approximate the 
size of the classes in the schools of the area which the eol- 
lege serves. The prospective teacher's laboratory experiences 
should be with groups of size comparable to those he will have 
later as a regular teacher. Using 20 to 33 pupils per super­
visor as an acceptable range for class size* it is found that 
pupil enrollment per supervisor in 7 of the 8 on-campus ele­
mentary schools does approximate the size of the classes which 
the teacher-trainee will have in service. The small pupil 
enrollment in the on-campus elementary school of College K 
results in prospective teachers having laboratory experiences 
that are more closely related to "coaching pupils" than to the 
teaching of the larger class groups they will have in service. 
The pupil enrollments in off-campus elementary schools are 
sufficient to provide enough pupils per supervisor to insure 
teacher-trainees experiences with pupil groups comparable in 
size to those in the field. In fact, Colleges a, N, 0, and P 
should try to reduce the number of pupils per supervisor in 
their laboratory schools to within the acceptable range of 20 
to 35 pupils. Pupil enrollments in 4 of the 5 on-campus 
laboratory high schools, (Colleges E* F, D, and K), are such 
that the average pupil load per supervisor is below the
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acceptable range of 20 to 35 pupils per class; College A Is 
the exception. It is desirable that pupil enrollments in the 
on-campus high schools, College A excepted, be increased*
Pupil enrollments in the 11 off-campus laboratory high school© 
are sufficient to make it possible to provide teacher* 
trainees experiences with groups comparable to those they will 
have in service.
Socio-economic background of pupils of laboratory 
schools. The socio-economic background of the pupils of the 
laboratory schools is an additional factor of importance.
The pupils should in no sense be a "selected*1 group but should 
come from varying socio-economic backgrounds and should be a 
fairly good cross section of the pupils with whom the prospec­
tive teacher will work in service. Fortunately the pupils in 
the laboratory schools, on-campus and off-campus, of all 
colleges included in this study meet these specifications.
Plant facilities available in laboratory schools.
It Is desirable that laboratory schools have available a wide 
variety of plant facilities for use in the teacher-training 
programs. The material assets of the laboratory school 
influence in no small measure the amount, quality, and effec­
tiveness of laboratory experiences. Colleges with on-campus 
laboratory schools have a wide variety of plant facilities
available and used extensively in teacher-education programs, 
With the exception of College M# a wide variety of plant 
facilities is available at colleges with off-campus laboratory 
schools; with the exception of Colleges J# H# and N# these 
plant facilities are used extensively in programs of teacher 
education,
Nianber of laboratory schools available to the teacher™ 
trainee. Many authorities in teacher education believe that 
there should be more than one laboratory school available to 
each college for use in providing laboratory experiences for 
prospective teachers. It is felt that in the case of a number 
of colleges# one laboratory school cannot# without over­
crowding# accommodate the relatively large number of students 
that are assigned there for laboratory experiences. In 
addition# some authorities feel that the student cannot find 
in one laboratory school the diversity in philosophy# cur­
ricular patterns# and administrative organisation that should 
be a part of his professional preparation, The data indicate 
that# with the exception of College 0# it is the usual prac­
tice for a given teacher-trainee to have laboratory experi­
ences in one laboratory school only. The teacher—education 
institutions of Louisiana should consider the possibility of 
Improving their programs of laboratory experience by giving 
their students experiences in more than one school.
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Control of laboratory schools. The effectiveness of a 
program of laboratory experiences at a given college lb con­
tingent to a large extent upon the degree of control which the 
college exercises over the laboratory school. Owning the 
buildings in which laboratory schools are housed, employing 
the supervisors and principals of the laboratory schools, 
granting academic rank in the college faculty to laboratory 
school personnel, sharing in directing the professional growth 
of laboratory school faculties, having a voice in the purchase 
of materials of instruction for the laboratory schools, and 
in determining policies for teacher assignment, making sched­
ules and reports, and sharing with laboratory personnel the 
responsibility for determining the curricula of the laboratory 
schools are all evidences that the college exercises such con­
trol over the laboratory schools as is necessary to assure 
laboratory experiences for its prospective teachers in the 
amount and of the quality and nature that are desirable. In 
general, the teachers colleges of the state that have on-campus 
laboratory facilities have these controls whereas almost with­
out exception colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities 
do not.
Policies governing the use of laboratory, schools. The 
policies governing the use of laboratory schools, both on- 
campus and off-campus, for laboratory experiences should be 
determined cooperatively by the college department of
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education and the laboratory school faculty* If this 
procedure is followed there is little possibility that 
friction will develop that might discourage the use of the 
laboratory schools for laboratory experiences. In general *
* policies for the use of laboratory schools are drawn co­
operatively by the college departments of education and the 
laboratory school faculties at the teacher-training insti­
tutions of Louisiana,
Salary scales for supervisors of labos*atory schools.
The salary scale for the supervisors of the laboratory schools 
must be high enough to attract superior teachers to these 
schools. The supervisor must be not only a superior classroom 
teacher but she must also be skillful in training prospective 
teachers for the many and varied responsibilities which they 
oust assume in service. The salary scales of Colleges A* C3 
F, and possibly D, all of which have on-campus laboratory 
facilities, may not be sufficiently high to make it possible 
at %ii times to employ the best teachers available. College G 
does not supplement the salaries of its supervisors above the 
adopted state salary scale; no doubt College G find® it diffi­
cult to attract the best teachers for Its laboratory school. 
Colleges B, C, D, H, I, L, M, and N have off-campus laboratory 
facilities and they supplement the salaries of their super­
visors above the state salary seal© by about $25 P©*6 student
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teacher per supervisor on a semester basis. The salary seal© 
at these colleges makes the annual salaries of their super­
visors about equal to those paid supervisors in on-campus 
laboratory schools, with the exception of Colleges B and E, 
whose on-campus supervisors have or can reach a maximum of 
$4100 and $4380 respectively. Colleges 0 and P, both of 
which have off-campus laboratory facilities, pay their super- 
visors $10 per student teacher per supervisor on a semester 
basis. Colleges G and J do not pay their off-campus super­
visors for their services in guiding prospective teachers. 
Ghdoubtedly all of the teacher training institutions, with 
the possible exception of Colleges B and E, might well consider 
raising the salaries of their supervisors, though the problem 
is most serious at Colleges 0, P, G, F, and
XI. PERSONNEL OF DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS OF EDUCATION AND OF LABORATORY SCHOOLS
Academic rank of personnel of departments of education. 
Data indicate that members of the departments of education at 
each of the colleges included in the study have academic rank 
in their college faculties. There is a total of 93 members of 
the departments of education in all colleges distributed by 
rank as follows« 38 are professors, 24 are associate profes­
sors, 19 are assistant professors, 14 are instructors, and 3 
members are of unknown rank. Members of the departments of
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education at College© A, B, 0, D, s, G, J, and M hold
academic rank© above that of instructor. Some department 
members with the rank of instructor are to b© found at 
Colleges F, I, K, I#, N* 0, and Pj College P has an especially 
large proportion of department members with the rank of 
instructor* Thus* it is evident that members of departments 
of education at most of the college© have not fared badly in 
the matter of promotions.
Professional preparation of personnel of departments 
of education. The preparation ot training which members of 
departments of education have for the positions which they now 
hold can be evaluated to some extent in terms of the degrees 
which the department members have earned. The data show that., 
Judged in terms of degrees earned , members of departments of 
education are, in general, well trained. With the exception 
of 1 member in each of the education departments of Colleges 
L, K, and G, who holds the A.B. degree, all the members of the 
education departments of all the colleges have the master*© 
degree many of them have the doctor*® degree. The departs 
ments of education of Colleges A, E, and H are especially well 
trained in terms of degrees earned. It i© significant that 
members of departments of education that have on~campus 
laboratory facilities (either elementary or high school or 
both) have better academic preparation than do those In
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departments with off-campus laboratory facilities only. Of 
the 60 department members in colleges with on-campus labora­
tory facilities, 48 per cent have the doctor9® degree* 48 
per cent the master#s degree* and 3/ per cent the bachelor9® 
degree* Of the total of 38 members of departments of edu­
cation in colleges that have off-campus laboratory facilities 
exclusively* 31 per cent hold the doctor1® degree, 65 per cent 
the master9® degree, and 2 per cent the bachelor9® degree*
All of the members of the departments of education of 
11 of the 16 colleges {A, B, E, F, 0* H, I, J, M, $5* and 0) 
have a major or a minor in professional education for one of 
their degrees* One department member of College® C, D, and P* 
and 3 department members of Colleges K and 4 of College L do 
not have a major or minor in professional education for one of 
their degrees* The department members at Colleges & and 
though trained in subject fields other than professional educa­
tion, are teaching courses in professional education. In 
general, members of departments of education have specialized 
in professional education and are teaching in their fields of 
spec ial ization *
The data indicate that members of departments of 
education in all the colleges are progressive and professional 
in so far as earning college credit Is concerned* Of the 
total of 98 members of departments of education in all
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collegesi all but 25 have earned college credit since 1940 
(data on this point are not available for 13 department 
members).
Academic rank of supervisors in laboratory schools. 
Colleges A, Cj D, B> and F grant academic rank to the super­
visors in their on-campus laboratory schoolsj Colleges B, G, 
and K do not grant academic rank to the supervisors In their 
on-campus laboratory schools. Of the colleges that have off- 
campus laboratory school facilities, only College C grants Its 
supervisors academic rank. The supervisors in its off-campus 
laboratory high school have the rank of instructor. Authori­
ties in the field of teacher education believe that the 
granting of academic rank to supervisors in the laboratory 
school helps to make them an Integral part of tine college 
faculty. Thus the large majority of colleges with on-campus 
laboratory facilities attain this desirable relationship while 
all colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities, with the 
single exception of College C, do not. The total supervisors 
in on-campus and off-campus laboratory schools In all the 
colleges is 444, toe hundred and forty-eight supervisors are 
in on-campus laboratory schools and 296 are in off-campus 
laboratory schools* The 148 supervisors in on-campus labora­
tory schools have academic rank as follows 8 1 professor*, 11
associate professors, 5b assistant professors, and 50
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instructors# Thirty-on© supervisors have no rank*
Professional preparation of supervisors in laboratory 
schools* Data with respect to the fields of concentration of 
supervisors in laboratory schools are difficult to interpret 
accurately* Many of the supervisors, especially in off-campus 
laboratory schools, have only the bachelor*s degree and, though 
they may have graduated with a degree in the division of edu­
cation, their fields of concentration would not necessarily 
show a mador or a minor in professional education. However, 
all supervisors who do not show specifically that they have a 
major or a minor in professional education are considered as 
not having such a major or minor* Thirty-six of the 148 super­
visors in on-campus laboratory schools do not have a major or 
minor in professional education. Of the 296 supervisor® in 
off-campus laboratory schools, 91 do not have a major or 
minor in professional education; Information on this point is 
not available for 128 supervisors. Colleges H, J, N, and P 
employ large numbers of supervisors in their off-campus labo­
ratory schools who do not have a major or minor in professional 
education. Thus the data show that the supervisors in on* 
campus laboratory schools have a major or minor in professional 
education to a greater degree than do supervisors in off- 
campus laboratory schools.
College credits earned give com© evidence of the
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professional growth of supervlsox*8» One hundred and twenty* 
nine of the 148 supervisors in on—campus laboratory schools 
have earned college credit since 1940. On the other hand* 
but 71 of the 296 supervisors in off-campus laboratory schools 
have earned college credit since 1940. However > it should be 
pointed out that information on this point is not available 
for 214 off-campus supervisors. Seven of the colleges (II* J9 
I>» Ni M, 0, and P) that do not have information relative to 
the college attendance of their off-campus supervisors are 
located in cities. The author visited these campuses during 
the course of this investigation and knows that many of the 
off-campus supervisors employed by these colleges have not 
attended college in a number of years. Thus it is true that 
supervisors in on-campus laboratory schools attend college to 
promote themselves professionally to a greater extent than do 
supervisors in off-campus laboratory schools. It is logical 
to assume that the personnel at these 7 colleges that supplied 
the data for this part of the study did not have information 
with respect to the college attendance of their off-campus 
school supervisors. This is an indication that the close 
working relationship that should exist between the colleges 
and their off-campus laboratory supervisors does not exist 
to the degree that it should.
Instructional loads of members of dmmMmntn of
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education, if members of departments of education and 
laboratory school personnel are to plan and carry out suc­
cessful programs of laboratory experiences for teacher** 
trainees > they must have sufficient time to devote to this 
most Important aspect of professional training in their 
schedules of work* The data show that the instructional loads 
of members of departments of education at all colleges sur­
veyed do not exceed the accepted maximum of 15 credit hours 
per week or its equivalent with the exception of Colleges Hi 
I* J, Li Ni and 0. At most of these colleges the overload 
results from the fact that full or nearly full schedules of 
classes are taught on the campus and certain department mem­
bers have in addition the responsibility of supervising 
relatively large numbers of student teachers in off-campus 
laboratory schools located some distance from the college 
campus* Since college classes are scheduled at specified 
periods while student teachers can be observed at Irregular 
Intervalsi it is understandable that the supervisory responsi­
bilities of the department members are likely to suffer*
Instructional loads £f supervisors in laboratory 
schools* With respect to the instructional loads of super­
visors j the data show that supervisors in on-campus laboratory 
schools at Colleges A, D, E, F 9 and 0 are fairly heavy so far 
as certain supervisors are concerned* The instructional loads
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of certain supervisors in the off-campus laboratory school© 
of Colleges B, a, and P are heavy in so far as number of 
pupils per supervisor is concerned. The data show that, in 
general, the instructional loads of supervisors in on-campus 
laboratory schools are fairly heavy in comparison to the loads 
of supervisors in off-campus laboratory schools. This con­
dition exists, in part, because each college that has an on- 
esspus laboratory school has only one elementary and one high 
school to provide laboratory facilities for all of its student 
teachers. In addition the on-campus supervisors are usually 
members of the college faculty and have the usual responsi­
bilities of committee work. Many of these on-campus super­
visors also teach methods courses in education. On the other 
hand, supervisors in off-campus laboratory schools are gener­
ally not members of college faculties, have no committee work 
in connection with their status as supervisors, and are usually 
not overloaded with student teachers since the colleges in­
volved use several off-campus schools for laboratory purposes. 
The solution to the problem of over-loading on-campus 
supervisors may lie in increasing the sis© of the on-campus 
laboratory schools or in using more than one laboratory school 
for student teaching as is recommended by the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education.
Evidences of professional growth of personnel of
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departments <jf education and of laboratory schools.
Additional evidence of the professional growth of personnel 
of departments of education and of laboratory schools can be 
obtained from data which indicate the frequency with which 
such personnel engage in activities to promote their profess 
Bional growth* The data show that such participation is rela­
tively frequent and general at both the colleges with on- 
campus laboratory facilities and at those with off-campus 
laboratory facilities. Colleges H, J* D* M, N* 0* and P* all 
of which use off-campus laboratory facilities* did not submit 
data with respect to the activities in which their supervisors 
engage to promote themselves professionally. This indicates 
that these supervisors are not active in affairs to promote 
their professional growth or that the colleges involved are 
not informed as to the activities of their off-campus super­
visors. Heither of these possibilities is desirable.
Status of laboratory school supervisors on college 
faculties. Authorities in the field of teacher education 
believe that supervisors in laboratory schools* whether on- 
campus or off-campus* should be Integral parts and active 
members of the college faculty. Data show that supervisors in 
colleges with on—campus laboratory facilities do have such 
status on the college faculty while supervisors in colleges 
with off-campus laboratory facilities do not. In these latter
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colleges, the relationship between the college faculty and 
laboratory school personnel tends to be nominal rather than 
real in many cases*
III* DEVELOPMENT AND NATURE OF CURRICULAR PATTERNS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION
Personnel concerned with the development of teacher 
education curricula* Authorities in the field of teacher 
education believe that curricula designed to prepare teachers 
should be developed cooperatively by all college personnel who 
have a part in their training* It Is* of course* recognized 
that departments or divisions of education should take the 
lead in the formulation of such curricula* The data reveal 
that cooperative development of teacher-educatlon curricula 
is practiced in all of the colleges surveyed with the possible 
exception of Colleges N, H, and 0* Most of the colleges 
obtain desirable cooperation in curriculum development through 
college-wide curriculum committees* in others the department of 
education takes the lead In planning teacher-education curricula* 
but the cooperation of subject matter specialists is sought 
and freely given* In general* cooperation In the development 
of teaeher-education curricula by all college personnel con­
cerned Is a reality in the majority of the colleges Included 
in this study*
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Revision of teaeher-education curricula* It Is 
essential that teacher-training institution© analyze their 
curricula frequently with the view of strengthening them*
Kuch progress Ib being made by educator*® In the field of 
curriculum construction and It is the responsibility of the 
colleges to revise their teaeher-education curricula to meet 
changing needs and purposes* The data show that the teacher- 
training institutions of Louisiana are constantly analyzing 
their curricula to strengthen them. Changes are made annually 
in curricula at most of the colleges*
Fields for which teachers are prepared* The programs 
for the preparation of teachers are relatively extensive at 
most of the colleges in that teachers are trained for service 
in the elementary grades and for service in the high schools* 
The exception is College 6 which trains elementary teachers 
only* Teachers for all or most of the subject matter fields 
taught in the high schools of Louisiana are trained at Colleges 
A, B, C, D, E, F, H* I, J, and 0* Colleges K, L* M, H, and P 
train high school teachers for some of the subject matter 
fields* In general , the subject matter field© of speech^ 
physics, music, art, business administration, and library 
science are those for which the latter group of colleges do 
not prepare teachers.
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J&sz** g£ subject matter specialization toy fields,
The degree of subject natter specialization by fields in the 
teacher-training curricula of the colleges follows closely 
the minimum requirements for certification in the different 
fields as outlined in Bulletin 497 of the Louisiana State 
Department of Education, State Certification of Teachers, 
Superintendents, Supervisors, Principals, and Librarians.
Thus the greatest number of hours of specialization are, in 
general, in the fields of music and health and physical edu­
cation j the lowest number of hours of specialization are, in 
general, in the fields of modern languages, speech, and 
mathematics.
Placement of professional courses in teacher-educatlon 
curricula. The placement of professional courses in the four- 
year programs of teacher education is important. Laboratory 
experiences should begin early in the program of the prospec­
tive teacher, and since most laboratory experiences come 
during, and as a part of the professional course work, to 
delay the start of the professional work is to delay the 
beginning of laboratory experiences.
The data reveal that all of the colleges, with the 
exception of College N, have what is known as the professional 
sequence pattern for their professional courses in secondary 
curricula. This means that the professional courses are
concentrated in the third and fourth years of the four-year 
program, with one or more professional courses being in the 
first or second years. Pour colleges, which have the pro­
fessional sequence pattern, Colleges A, B, I, and P, begin 
professional course work in the freshman year. College N ha® 
the two-year type pattern of professional work where all of 
the professional courses are concentrated in the third and 
fourth years of the four-year program.
Ttte elementary curricula at all of the colleges begin 
the professional course work during the first two years of the 
four-year program. Colleges A, B, £, 0 ,  1 ,  and P permit the 
student to begin his professional course work during the fresh­
man year. In general, there is a better spread of elementary 
course work over the four years than 1b found in secondary 
curricula. Elementary curricula in the colleges, taken as a 
Whole, approach the pattern of professional course work known 
as the "four-year general and professional program of teacher 
education" in which both general and professional education 
are spread through all four years. However, all of the col­
leges might well consider a better distribution of profes­
sional course work over the entire four years j this Is 
especially true for their secondary curricula.
Patterns of professional courses required in teacher- 
educatlon curricula. There Is similarity among the college®
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In their professional course requirements at both the secon­
dary and elementary levels. This is inevitable since the 
certification regulations of Louisiana prescribe certain 
professional courses together with their semester hour value 
which must be taken before a teacher can be certified* At 
the secondary level a minimum of 18 semester hours of profes­
sional work is required and 10 semester hours of this total 
are prescribed. At the elementary level a minimum of 24 semes­
ter hours of professional work is required and 10 semester 
hours of this total are prescribed. Thus differences that 
exist in the professional programs among the colleges are 
affected by a given college exceeding the minima of profes­
sional work required for certification* or through variations 
In the semester hows that are required in the minima but not 
prescribed.
At the secondary level* Colleges A* D* J* M* and N 
require 18 semester hours of professional work. At Colleges 
A* D* and M* 3 semester hours of the total of 18 is a special 
methods course taken in terms of the student's major field.
At Colleges J and U all secondary majors take the same 18 
semester hours of professional work. Nine colleges* E* K* P*
L, 1* C* 0* B* and H (men's division) require from 19 to 24 
semester hours of professional work at the secondary level. 
Colleges H and I have no additional or special methods courses
la terms of the student's major field, while the other 7 
colleges require from 2 to 6 semester hours of special methods, 
the most common requirement being a 3 semester hour special 
methods course in terms of the student's major field. College 
H (women's division) requires a total of 28 semester hours of 
professional work at the secondary level and all secondary 
majors take the same professional courses* College F requires 
from 22 to 24 semester hours of professional work at the 
secondary level, of which 9 semester hours are taken by all 
secondary majors* The specialized work taken in terms of the 
student's major field ranges from 13 to 13 semester hours•
Since College F has but 6 full time instructors in Its depart­
ment of education (see Table XX?), it must be difficult to 
offer such a diversity of courses.
At the elementary level there is a wide range in the 
semester hours of professional work required at the different 
colleges. The total semester hours required at each college 
appears in parenthealB after the letter designating the col* 
lege: J (24), B (25), H (25), C (25), » (27), D (27), A (28),
I (25-27 lower elementary, 28-30 upper elementary), L (28),
K (28), P (29), N (30), E (3*0, P (35), a (38), and 0 (28-29 
upper elementary, 29—33 lower elementary)• Ten of the col­
lege. have their elementary majore take the name professional 
courses, there being no differentiation in terms of the
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student’s specialization (upper elementary or lower elementary)* 
She specialised work at the other 6 colleges consists of 
special methods courses and ranges in value from 2 semester 
hours at College A to 6 semester hours at Colleges M, B, and 0* 
It Is evident, from the data presented, that at the 
secondary level the majority of the colleges (10 out of 15) 
require more semester hours of professional work than the mini­
mum of 18 semester hours required for certification to teach in 
Louisiana* Of the 10 colleges that exceed the minimum require­
ment of 18 semester hours, the minimum professional require­
ments of 9 colleges fall within the range of 19 to 24 semester 
hours of professional work* At the elementary level only 1 
college out of 16 does not exceed the minimum of 24 semester 
hours of professional work required for certification at the 
elementary level in Louisiana* The minimum of semester hours 
of professional work at the elementary level required at the 
majority of the colleges, (10 out of 16), falls within the 
range of 25 to 29 semester hours* Thus the teacher-training 
institutions in Louisiana put greater emphasis on professional 
course work at the elementary level than at the secondary 
level; this coincides with the findings of Michael I® in his 
survey of the teacher education programs at certain state 
universities (see p* 226)*
The data show that at the secondary level 4 colleges
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require their secondary majors to take the same professional 
courses* there being no additional or special methods courses 
taken in terms of the student’s major field* Eleven colleges 
do require that their secondary majors take additional or 
specialised work* usually special methods* in terms of the 
student’s major field. This specialized professional work 
varies in value from 2 to 6 semester hours with the most com­
mon such requirement being a 3 semester hour special methods 
course in the student’s major field. Ten of the 16 colleges* 
at the elementary level* require their majors to take the same 
professional courses* there being no additional or specialized 
courses required in terms of the student’s major field (upper 
or lower elementary). The specialized courses required at the 
elementary level vary from 2 to 6 semester hours. Thus at the 
secondary level* greater emphasis is put on differentiation in 
terms of the student's major field than Is true at the elemen­
tary level.
The data indicate that the course in student teaching 
is placed in the senior year. Most of the professional course 
work* for both secondary and elementary curricula* at the 
colleges surveyed* is pre-requisite to student teaching. Two 
colleges* M and D* require student teaching as the last profes­
sional course which the prospective teacher takes* Colleges 
A* E* and P permit 1 professional course to be taken concur­
rently with student teaching. At Colleges G* I* and N* 2
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professional courses may be taken concurrently with student 
teaching* At 6 colleges* B* F, H* J, I*, and 0* some of the 
professional work may be taken concurrently with or after 
student teaching. No data for College K are available with 
respect to the placement of professional courses relative to 
student teaching.
Colleges D* F* A* N* M, E* I* H* 0* and F* at the 
elementary level* penult some professional courses to be 
taken concurrently with student teaching* even though the 
majority of the professional work at each of these colleges is 
pre-requisite to student teaching. At College C* about half 
of the professional courses are pre-requisite to student 
teaching; the other half may be taken concurrently with 
student teaching. At Colleges J* 0, B* and L* some profes­
sional course work may be taken concurrently with or after 
student teaching* though most of the professional course work 
at each of these colleges comes before student teaching. No 
data with respect to the placement of professional courses 
relative to student teaching are available for College K*
Most of the colleges might review the placement of their 
professional course work with respect to the course in student 
teaching. Authorities in teacher education believe that some 
sort of counseling* guidance* or additional experience should 
be provided for those students who during their student
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teaching demonstrate a need for such additional help,
There la variation among the college® with respect to 
the number of gamester hours required for student teaching at 
both the secondary and elementary levels* The variation 
probably reflects a difference in philosophy among the col­
leges as to the importance of student teaching* Authorities 
believe that enough hours per day should be devoted to student 
teaching to give the student an opportunity to experience the 
many duties and responsibilities which he will face in service* 
At the secondary level* 5 colleges* 0* N* K* J* and F* 
require only 4 semester hours for student teaching; this is 
the minimum prescribed by the state for certification* Col­
leges S and C require 5 semester hours* and College 1* 4 to 6 
semester hours* Seven colleges* P* M* L, H* £* B* and A* 
require 6 semester hours for student teaching* At the elemen­
tary level 6 colleges* B* F* L* H* H* and 0* require 6 
semester hours of student teaching for their elementary majors* 
College A requires 9 semester hours* Colleges G* F* and 0 8 
semester hours* Colleges E and C 5 semester hours* and Colleges 
B* K, and J only 4 semester hours* College 1 requires from 4 
to 6 semester hours of student teaching at the elementary level* 
In the light of the importance of student teaching in 
the preparation of student teachers* it Is questionable 
whether the course in student teaching at Colleges 0* N* K* J*
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F, I« and possibly E and C, at the secondary level, and 
Colleges H, K, J, I, E> and C, at the elementary level, 
carries sufficient credit in terms of semester hours•
XV. LABORATORY EXPERIENCES IB PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Eaph&gl. on laboratory experiences in professional 
courses other than student teaching. It is the opinion of 
authorities in the field of teacher education that greater 
emphasis should be given to providing the student with labora­
tory experiences prior to student teaching. It is further recom­
mended that a greater portion of such emphasis should be 
placed on participation as a phase of laboratory experiences* 
Authorities believe also that laboratory experiences as a part 
of professional courses should be spread over the four-year 
period of undergraduate preparation*
The data reveal that laboratory experiences for secon­
dary and elementary majors * in professional courses other than 
student teaching, are emphasized in varying degrees among the 
colleges. The 8 colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities* 
with the exception of Colleges C (elementary level). F (ele­
mentary level), and K (elementary and secondary levels), re­
quire some type of laboratory experience as a part of the 
professional work prior to student teaching. Of the 12 col­
leges with off-campus laboratory facilities, the following
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require no laboratory experiences for their students prior to 
student teaching: Colleges C (secondary level), I# (secondary
level), 0 (elementary level)* H, I* and J (secondary and ele­
mentary levels)» Thus greater emphasis is put on laboratory 
experiences prior to student teaching at colleges with on- 
campus laboratory facilities than at those colleges which 
have off-campus laboratory facilities.
Data show that the three types of laboratory experiences 
prior to student teaching, observation, demonstration, and 
participation, are emphasized in varying degrees among the 
colleges. However, it is found that, in general, observation 
receives the greatest emphasis, with demonstration and partic­
ipation receiving about equal emphasis *
It is significant that the student teachers in the 
colleges surveyed believe that more emphasis should be given 
to laboratory experiences prior to student teaching, particu­
larly to demonstration and to participation. A. substantial 
majority of student teachers believe that all professional 
courses, taken prior to student teaching, should provide 
association with pupils of the laboratory school*
Placement of laboratory experiences in professional 
courses other than student teaching. An analysis of the data 
reveals that professional courses prior to student teaching 
that require laboratory experiences are spread over the 4 years
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to a greater degree at colleges with on-campus laboratory 
facilities than at colleges with off-campus laboratory 
facilities where they tend to be concentrated in the third 
and fourth years.
Planning for and "follow up1* of laboratory experiences 
in professional courses other than student teaching. The 
successful guidance of professional laboratory experiences 
prior to student teaching requires that i (a) they be care­
fully planned in terms of the abilities and needs of the stu­
dent; (b) college instructors accompany their classes to the 
laboratory center and stay with them during the laboratory 
experience; (c) there be cooperation and consultation between 
college personnel and laboratory school personnel in making 
arrangements for laboratory experiences of all types* it being 
especially important that the laboratory teacher participate 
in the planning; (d) the "follow up” of a particular labora­
tory experience involve the personnel of the college and of 
the laboratory school who have responsibility in the guidance 
of the student in the laboratory experience. It is important 
that the laboratory teacher participate in the ’’follow up.”
The data show that* in general* all of the colleges 
that provide professional laboratory experiences prior to 
student teaching carefully plan such experiences in term© of 
the needs and abilities of the student. However* Instructors
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at colleges with off-campus laboratory facilities do not 
accompany their classes to the laboratory school and remain 
with them to the degree that instructors at colleges with on- 
campus laboratory facilities do*
Data reveal that at most colleges that offer laboratory 
experiences there are cooperation and consultation between col­
lege and laboratory school personnel in making arrangements for 
laboratory experiences of all types* Laboratory teachers par­
ticipate in the planning*
An analysis of the data reveal© that, In most of the 
colleges, observation is “followed up" by the student making 
a written report which is discussed in class. At 3 colleges,
At It, and F, various supervisory personnel, including the labo­
ratory teacher, participate in conferences following obser­
vation. At 3 colleges, D, G, and N, the student confers with 
the teacher observed. These 3 colleges should consider the 
desirability of bringing other personnel, such as the teacher 
of the class and the director of student teaching, Into the 
conferences* There are no observations prior to student teach­
ing at Colleges H, I, J, K, 0, and P, and therefore there is 
no “follow up” of observation at these college®. At all col­
leges except C, D, and L there seems to be provision for the 
various supervisory personnel, including the laboratory 
teacher, to take part in the ’follow up” of demonstrations. 
There are no plans for “follow up" of demonstrations at
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Colleges F, K, H, I, j, o, and P, since these colleges have 
few or no demonstrations* The last 5 colleges named (H, X* J* 
0, and ?) use off-campus laboratory facilities*
Colleges D, F, and G, which have on-campus laboratory 
facilities, and Colleges L, N, 0, and P, which have off-campus 
laboratory facilities, "follow up" participation by means of 
conferences between the laboratory school teacher and the 
students. In addition, Colleges G and P require written 
reports to be submitted to the college teacher and to the 
students classmates. Colleges B (on-carapu© laboratory 
facilities) and M (off-campus laboratory facilities) have the 
most desirable plan for "follow up" of participation since it 
brin&i together all of the personnel concerned with the guid­
ance of the student in the laboratory experience. Hi® other 
colleges might give consideration to this plan. There is no 
"follow up" of participation at Colleges A, B, K (all have on- 
campus laboratory facilities) and Colleges H, X, X (all have 
off-campus laboratory facilities).
Laboratory experiences in centers other than the 
laboratory school. The colleges, with few exceptions, do not 
provide their teacher-trainees with laboratory experiences in 
centers other than the laboratory school. Since there are 
many aspects of community life that have a direct influence 
on the growth and development of pupils, it is important that
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the colleges give more attention to the use of community 
enters in planning programs of laboratory experiences* 
Authorities in the field believe that this is one of the areas 
in the teacher-training programs where much progress could be 
made*
Pre-requisites to ttudent teaching. The data show that 
there are wide variations among the colleges with respect to 
the pre-requisites for admission to student teaching* The 
range for colleges with on-caropus laboratory facilities is 
from 10 different pre-requisites at College F to 2 pre­
requisites at College A* For colleges with off-campus labora­
tory facilities the range is from 9 different pre-requisites 
at College P to 2 different pre-requisites at College N. Some 
of the pre-requisites that are emphasized most are: overall
quality point average of ”0** or better; average of wCt or 
better in the major field; average of ”0” or better in the 
minor field; a minimum of 100 semester hours earned; and an 
average of nC* or better in professional course work* Hot 
many colleges require such pre-requisites ass oral and 
written examinations in professional courses; health exami­
nations; and speech $ reading, and English tests.
Policies governing assignment* £o itugaafe teaching, 
Authorities in teacher education believe the following points
kgi
to be desirable In making assignments to student teaching!
(a) there should be consultation between the college personnel* 
usually the director of student teaching* and the laboratory 
school personnel* especially the supervisor* before assign­
ments are made; (b) if possible* the students should be 
granted a choice in assignments; (c) the student9s needs and 
abilities should be carefully considered; (d) there should be 
a limit to the number of student teachers assigned to a given 
supervisor; (e) it is desirable that students at the secondary 
level get some teaching experience in both their major and 
minor teaching fields* while those at the elementary level 
should have some teaching experience in all of the subjects of 
their grade assignment.
The data reveal that in most cases assignments to 
student teachers are made by the director of student teaching. 
At many of the colleges with off-campus facilities the 
principal helps in making the assignment; this is true to a 
lesser extent at colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities. 
Department heads and major professors play little part in the 
actual assignment of student teachers. Supervisors are con­
sulted concerning assignments at 5 of the 8 colleges with on- 
campus laboratory facilities and at 4 of the 8 colleges with 
off-campus laboratory facilities. It is desirable for all 
colleges to require that supervisors be consulted concerning
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assignments*
The data show that most of the colleges are conscious 
of the needs (a) to grant students a choice in their assign­
ment; (h) to consider the student's needs and abilities; and 
(c) to limit the number of student teachers assigned to a 
supervisor*
Data indicate that at 5 of the 8 colleges with on* 
campus laboratory facilities, secondary level, the student 
teaches in his major field only; this is also true at 5 of the 
8 colleges with off-campus facilities* At 5 of the 8 colleges 
with on-campus laboratory facilities, elementary level, the 
student teaches in all of the subjects of his grade assign­
ment; this is the case at only 3 of the 8 colleges with off- 
campus facilities*
Place student teaching is done* The following points 
with respect to the place student teaching is done are perti­
nent; (a) 7 colleges, A, E, P, K, B, C, D, have all student 
teaching at the elementary level done in on-campus schools;
(b) 8 colleges, H, I, J, L, M, N, 0, P, have all of the 
student teaching at the elementary level don® in off-campus 
schools; (c) 1 college, G, has student teaching at the elemen­
tary level done in both on-campus and off-campus schools; (d)
4 colleges, A, E, P, K, have all student teaching at the 
secondary level done in on-campus schools; (e) 10 colleges.
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B# C# H# I# J# L# Mj N# 0, P, have all student teaching at 
the secondary level done In off-campus schools; (f) 1 college->
D# has student teaching at the secondary level done in both 
on-campus and off-campus schools.
Clock hours per day required In student teaching. 
Variation exists among the colleges with respect to the number 
of clock hours per day that the student teacher is expected 
to remain in the laboratory school. In general, more hours 
per day are required of student teachers at the elementary 
level than at the secondary level. Using 2 clock hours per 
day in the laboratory school as a basis of comparison for both 
the elementary and secondary student teachers# it is found 
that at the elementary level College K (on-campus) and Colleges 
J and I (off-campus) do not meet this minimum; at the secon­
dary level Colleges £ and K (on-campus)# College J (off-campus)* 
and possibly Colleges L, M, and P (off-campus) do not meet 
thi# minimum. Bata show that the majority of the student 
teachers in all of the colleges surveyed, with the possible 
exception of College M* are satisfied with the number of 
clock hours per day which they are required to spend in the 
laboratory schools*
Frequency of supervision of student teachers 
personnel responsible for their guidance. The following
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points relative to the guidance of the student during student 
teaching are significant: (a) At 14 of the 16 colleges In­
cluded in the study the supervisor is the person primarily 
responsible for supervising student teachers. At 2 colleges *
K (on-campus) and H (off-campus) the director of student 
teaching is primarily responsible, The frequency with which 
supervisory personnel supervise student teachers varies from 
college to college. Most of the colleges report that the 
supervisor or critic teacher supervise® daily. The director 
of student teaching is the person who, next to the supervisor , 
supervises with the greatest frequency. The directors of 
student teaching supervise the student teacher on a "weekly," 
a "bi-weekly,1 or a "monthly" basis, depending on the college. 
Many of the directors of student teaching are available to the 
students upon request, A few colleges, especially those with 
off-campus laboratory facilities, report that the director of 
student teaching supervises the student teacher once a semester. 
It is doubtful if this is enough for the director of student 
teaching to keep informed as to the needs of the student, The 
principal is next to the director of student teaching with 
respect to the frequency of supervision. Most of the principals 
report that they supervise the student teacher "bi-monthly," 
^monthly,* "once a semester," and "by request," depending 
on the college. However, a large number of principals of
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off-campus laboratory schools report that they do not super­
vise student teachers* Although these are no doubt large 
schools end the principal has many administrative duties, 
such practice is good neither for the student teachers nor 
the school* Professors in academic fields and professors in 
education rarely supervise student teachers* The little super* 
vising they do is primarily on a "semester” or "student re­
quest” basis* Professors in academic fields and professors of 
education should observe student teachers more frequently*
It is Important that they know with what degree of success 
the student is translating into practice the concepts and 
theories Which they have developed in their classes* Hot only 
might the professors be of help to the supervisor and to the 
student teacher, but they might also obtain ideas for improving 
their instruction of the student before he begins his period of 
student teaching* She question of the participation of col­
lege instructors in the supervision of student teachers should 
be carefully explored by the colleges of Louisiana* The 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education believes 
that there should be closer cooperation and better coordination 
of effort, among all personnel who guide or should guide stu­
dents in their laboratory experiences* (b) Lata with respect 
to the frequency with Which conferences are held and the types 
of conferences held between student teachers and supervisory
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personnel indicate that most supervisors confer with student 
teachers on "daily," "weekly," "as needed," and "at student 
request" bases, with the greatest emphasis being on daily and 
weekly conferences. Supervisors hold both individual and 
group conferences with the greater emphasis being on the indi-
vidual conference. Directors of student teaching in most cases
confer with student teachers on "weekly," "as needed," and to 
sons extent on "student request" bases. Their conferences 
are of both types, individual and group. Most principals con­
fer with student teachers on "as needed," and "at student re­
quest" bases. Host of the conferences are of the individual 
type. Professors of education, as a rule, hold conferences 
on "as needed" and "at student request" bases. Host of their
conferences are of the individual type. However, at 5 colleges
with on-campus laboratory facilities and at 8 colleges with 
off-campus facilities, the professors of education hold no 
conferences with student teachers. Professors in academic 
fields, in general, hold their conferences on "as needed," and 
"at student request" bases. In almost every case the con­
ference is of the individual type. However, 5 colleges with 
on-campus laboratory facilities and 10 with off-campus facili­
ties report no conferences held between student teachers and 
professors in academic fields* Thus colleges with on-campus 
laboratory facilities tend to have a higher degree of
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participation by all personnel who are or should be concerned 
with the guidance of student teachers than do colleges with 
off-campus laboratory facilities*
Clock hours required* scope, and nature of observation 
M  &  PteM* of student teaching. Observation Is an Important 
and essential phase of the student’s experience as a student 
teacher. Data submitted by the colleges surveyed reveal the 
following points relative to observations (a) There is wide 
variation among the colleges in the number of clock hours of 
observation required at the secondary level and at the elemen­
tary level at colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities as 
compared to those with off-campus facilities. The range for 
the secondary level, on-campus facilities, Is 80 to 20 clock 
hours; the range for the secondary level, off-campus facilities 
is 90 to 15 clock hours. The range for the elementary level, 
on-campus facilities, is 90 to 30 clock hours; the range for 
the elementary level, off-campus facilities, is 75 to 15 clock 
hours, (b) Using 30 to 40 clock hours as a basis of comparison 
it is found that 3 of the 4 colleges for which data are avail­
able at the secondary level, on-campus, equal or exceed this 
amount; 7 of the 11 colleges with off-campus facilities, secon­
dary level, equal or exceed this amount, (c) Using 4-5 clock 
hours of observation as a basis of comparison, elementary 
level, it is found that 6 of the 7 colleges for which data are
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availablej on-campus elementary , equal or exceed this amount ;
7 of the 9 colleges with off-campus facilities, elementary 
level, equal or exceed this amount* Thus it is evident that 
observation is emphasised to a slightly greater degree at 
colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities than at those 
with off-campus facilities j this is especially true at the 
secondary level* (d) Authorities in teacher education believe 
that the student teacher at the elementary level should have 
laboratory experiences in several grades* At the secondary 
level he should have laboratory experiences in more than one 
subject matter field and should have contacts with more than 
one supervisor* The data show that student teachers in on- 
campus secondary schools observe supervisors other than the 
one to whom they are assigned to a greater degree than do 
students in off-campus secondary schools; student teachers in 
off-campus elementary schools observe in a grade other than 
the one to which they are assigned to a greater degree than 
do students in on-campus elementary schools; student teachers 
in on-campus high schools observe outside their major field 
to a greater extent than do student teachers in off-campus 
high schools, (e) Authorities recommend that, to be most 
helpful, observation should be interspersed with periods of 
actual teaching rather than being concentrated in one longer 
period at the beginning of student teaching* Data show that
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at all colleges, with the exception of Colleges M and N (off- 
campus facilities), observation is not limited to a period at 
the beginning of student teaching! data also indicate that at 
all colleges with the exception of Colleges G (on-campus), and 
Colleges M and H (off-campus), observation is Interspersed 
with actual teaching, (f) Most of the student teachers 
at all of the colleges surveyed believe that the number of 
clock hours of observation required at their respective col­
leges is satisfactory. It is true, however, that a large 
number of student teachers believe that there is not enough 
observation; this is the case at Colleges B, C, E, (on-campus 
elementary), H (off-campus elementary), A, D, E, F, K, (on- 
campus high), and B, C, M, (off-campus high).
Clock hours required for participation as a phase of 
student teaching. Authorities in teacher education believe 
that more emphasis should be given to participation as a 
phase of laboratory experience than is now the case at many 
teachers' colleges. It is of vital importance as a phase of 
the student teacher9s experiences. Participation usually fol­
lows a period pf observation at the beginning of student 
teaching and is the intermediate step, as a rule, between 
observation and the time that the student assumes full respon­
sibility for directing the class. The student teacher usually 
has many opportunities for participating in the work of the
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class during the entire period which he devotes to student 
teaching.
The data reveal the following point® relative to 
, participationi (a) The range in clock hour® devoted to par­
ticipation for college® with on-campus laboratory facilities* 
secondary level* is 30 to no clock hours ; for colleges with 
off-campus facilities* secondary level* the range is 90 to no
dock hours. (b) Using 85 clock hours as a basis of comparison*
it is found that for colleges with on-campus laboratory facili­
ties* secondary level* 1 college equals this amount* 1 college 
equals this amount for some students only* and 2 colleges do 
not have as much as 25 clock hours of participation; for 
colleges with off-campus facilities* secondary level* 4 col­
leges equal or exceed 25 clock hours of participation* while 
7 colleges do not. (c) The range in clock hours of partici­
pation for colleges with on-campus laboratory facilities* ele­
mentary level* is 90 to no clock hours; for colleges with off- 
campus facilities* elementary level* the range is 60 to 10 
clock hours, (d) Using 25 clock hours of participation as a
basis of comparison* it is found that 5 colleges with on-
campus elementary facilities equal or exceed this amount* 
while 2 colleges do not; for colleges with off-campus labora­
tory faculties* 4 colleges equal or exceed this amount, 5 
colleges do not. Thus the data show that at the secondary
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level* the amount of participation In on-campus and in off** 
campus schools is about equal* while at the elementary level 
there Is more participation in on-campus schools than in off- 
campus schools, (e) The data show that most of the student 
teachers at all the colleges surveyed believe that the number 
of clock hours of participation required at their respective 
colleges is about right. However* many students at College©
B* C* D (on-campus elementary)* H* I, J, L (off-campus 
elementary)* and B* C* D, H* 0 (off-campus secondary) would 
like to have more participation.
Clock hours required for actual teaching as a phase of 
student teaching. The clock hours that the student teacher 
spends in actual teaching* all colleges* on-campus secondary 
level* range from 130 to 60; for all colleges* off-campus 
secondary level* the range is 90 to 45 clock hours; the range 
for all colleges* on-campus elementary level* is 160 to 55 
clock hours; and the range for all colleges* off-campus elemen­
tary level, is 150 to 45 clock hours, (b) Using 60 clock 
hours of actual teaching as a basis of comparison* it is 
found that 4 colleges with on-campus secondary laboratory 
facilities equal or exceed this amount* 1 college does not; 
of the colleges with off-campus secondary facilities* 5 equal 
or exceed the 60 clock hours* 3 equal or exceed this amount 
for some students only* and 3 do not equal the 60 clock hours.
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(c) Using 60 clock hours of actual teaching as a basis of 
comparison, it is found that 7 out of 8 colleges with on- 
campus elementary facilities equal or exceed this amount; 
of the colleges with off-campus elementary facilities, 4 
equal or exceed the 60 clock hours, 2 equal or exceed this 
amount for some students only, and 3 do not equal 60 clock 
hours of actual teaching* Thus the data show that, in general, 
student teachers at colleges with on-campus laboratory facili­
ties spend more time in actual teaching as a phase of student 
teaching than do student teachers in colleges with off-campus 
facilities.
Bata indicate that a majority of the student teachers 
at all of the colleges surveyed believe that the number of 
clock hours of actual teaching as a phase of student teaching 
required at their respective colleges is about right. However, 
a large number of student teachers at Colleges B, C, E, (on- 
campus elementary), H (off-campus elementary), X), E, F (on- 
campus high), and H, M (off-campus high) prefer more actual 
teaching.
Scope and nature of actual teaching as a phase of 
student teaching. At a majority of the colleges surveyed, 
actual teaching as a phase of student teaching is done by the 
student in one long period rather than in several shorter 
periods interspersed with observation or participation.
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Data reveal that, at all of the college© surveyed, the 
©upervisor moves to the "background" when the student teacher 
Is in charge of the class•
Data indicate that, at all of the college© included in 
the study, student teachers have opportunity, on occasion, to 
direct the activities of the class with the supervisor out of 
the room.
The data show that student teacher© at most of the 
colleges surveyed are responsible for such specific activities 
as* (a) group control; (b) planning lessons; and (c) making 
and scoring tests. All colleges with on-campus laboratory 
facilities and all except 4 colleges with off-campus facilities 
sake their student teachers responsible for handling directives 
from the principal. All the colleges except 2 with on-campus 
facilities and 3 with off-campus facilities give their student 
teachers experience in planning and supervising extra-class 
activities. All but 4 colleges with on-campus laboratory facili­
ties and 8 with off-campus facilities give student teacher© 
experience in contacting parents. From the data, it can be 
concluded that student teachers, in general, have rich and 
varied types of experiences related to the teaching-learning 
process.
It is important that student teacher© participate in 
many experiences of a school-wide nature to acquaint them
5 0 4
with the functioning of the school as a whole* All of the 
colleges included in the study provide to some extent such 
school-wide experience* Some of the colleges* especially 
those with off-campus facilities* do not stress this phase 
of the student's experience to the degree that colleges with 
on-campus facilities do. This is a weakness in their programs 
of teacher education that could be corrected with the expendi­
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APPENDIX A
DATA F R M  REACTIONNAIRES SUBMITTED 
TO STUDENT TEACHERS
TABLE I
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE NUMBER AND CLOCK HOURS
OF OBSERVATION REQUIRED IN PROFESSIONAL COURSES OTHER
THAN STUDENT TEACHINQ






































0 0 8 100.0 8 0 5 0 0 8 100.0 8 0
5 10.4 30 62.5 13 27.1 48 1 89 4 8.3 33 68.7 11 22.9 48 10 1 5.6 17 94.4 18 0 17 0 2 11.1 16 83.9 18 00 2 33.3 4 66.7 6 0 26 0 2 33.3 4 66.7 6 00 1 3.2 30 96.8 31 1 13 0 2 6.5 29 93.5 31 10 4 36.4 7 63.6 11 1 9 0 4 40.0 6 60.0 10 21 6*3 14 37.5 1 6.3 16 0 59 1 6.3 12 75.0 3 18.8 16 00 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3-
6 4.3 52 37.7 80 58.0 138 6 e; 3.6 55 40.2 77 56.2 137 7
0 12 23.5 39 76.5 51 0 7 1 2.0 12 23.5 38 74.5 51 00 13 30.9 29 69.0 42 1 16 1 2.4 17 40.5 24 57-1 42 11 1.5 16 23.5 51 75.0 68 4 9 1 1.5 20 30.3 45 68.2 66 65 7.9 28 44.4 30 47.6 63 10 17 6 9-5 27 42.8 30 47.6 63 100 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 8
6 2.7 69 30.8 149 66.5 224 23 9 4.1 76 34.2 137 61.7 222 25
























T ABU 1 (continued)
REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE NUMBER AND CLOCK HOURS
OF OBSERVATION REQUIRED IN PROFESSIONAL COURSES OTHER
THAN STUDENT TEACHINO
Humber atuQenU reporting ^  Humber students renortlflg—  *
8  O  o t j  HI o  xi *"3 *3 • tO cot® *"9 o  *1 !> o  "ts ►■.►S J? 7  *SS*1 E? 35 38 33 8&2S&88 33 SX 33 38 S3 3| |
<S ? ? °?IS « 8 «
Off-campusElem.
G 20 I 1.4 52 70.3 21 28.4 74 2 43 0 56 77.8 16 22.2 72 4H 17 0 3 50.0 3 50.0 6 4 24 0 3 50.0 3 50.0 6 4I 6 0 0 1 100.0 1 1 3 0 1 100.0 0 1 1J 11 0 3 20.0 12 80.0 15 4 11 0 2 15-4 11 84.6 13 6L 0 0 0 3 100.0 3 0 0 2 66.7 1 33.3 0 3 0M 3 0 0 2 100.0 2 2 3 0 0 2 100.0 2 20 0 0 2 15.4 11 84.6 13 1 0 0 3 23.1 10 76.9 13 1P 26 1 5-3 15 78.9 3 15.8 19 1 35 2 10.5 14 73.7 3 15.8 19 1
?ofcaI 2 1.5 75 56.4 56 42.1 133 15 4 3.1 80 62.0 45 34.9 129 19
High
B 27 3 2.9 55 53.9 44 43.2 102 3 31 7 6.9 50 49.5 44 43.6 101 4C 6 3 6.4 6 12.8 38 80.8 47 3 6 3 6.4 4 8.5 40 85.1 47D 17 0 2 33.3 4 66.7 6 0 17 0 3 50.3 3 50.0 6 0H 36 1 4.8 8 38.1 12 57.1 21 20 59 2 10.0 7 35.0 11 55.0 20 21I 0 0 1 16.7 5 83.3 6 2 0 0 0 4 100.0 4 4J 0 0 1 3 . 8 25 96.1 26 11 0 0 1 4.3 22 95-7 23 14L 45 1 100.0 0 0 1 1 45 1 *-» o 4 o 0 0 1 1H 1 0 1 100.0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 2
TABLE I (continued)
REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE NUMBER AND CLOCK HOURS




C o lle g e s
> 
c
<t o  *-a >• » 0  <D H*cr*
3  3  0  3  (RO








— **3r>-•o hi eo <* H < *-a 0 0 * 0 *  ,o » o  o
4  Ct O  p *  * O  ct © «43
Number studentB reporting *-* w— ..     I I- -.(t... V " (ft O
cto l o o a’M »
Oct) a 
3 >4 ct
H»ct f t 0*3 O.C0O 3
1> O T) 
H» Kt ft  <t 
W O 3 H
S &  "■
O *T3 O t» 
3 H ct
*d *-i o o
H  c t  ct & H* H-*







<*) 32 0 14 82.4 3 17-6 17 2




*4 3 ct oH* Ct
3OQ
0 12 80.0 3 20.0 15 4
3 18.7 13 81.3 0 16 3
11 4.5 99 40.2 136 55.3 246 43 16 6.9 90 38.6 127 54.5 233 56
13 3.4 174 45.9 192 50.7 379 58 20 5.5 170 47.0 172 47.5 362 75
NOTE 5 At Colleges L, 0* X* even though average number and/or clock hours 




REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE NUMBER OP AMD CLOCK HOURS
SPENT IN DEMONSTRATION LESSONS IN PROFESSIONAL COURSES OTHER
THAN STUDENT TEACHING
►j Number atuflentB reporting w  Number students reporting ^ a.
n < ~ ” 7 •  o  <»*i< _ , n o
•-* HI OhS Tl *-3 *0 •  lO ^ o  T» T3 »"3 X) *
C  * o  <* <* H * 0 * «> fl> <1 ) 0  fl > «  O O O  Hi O  O O O
h* 3  o  3  h  TO o  3  H  <  O  3  H  H  ct « S S  H*Q»r> O  3  ^ T O  0  3  0  O O m f l > 0 c t 0 D
►i o  M  (t 3 * p  Cl* ct ct ©  c t O  0  © M  ct 3 * C  ct * 0 3 ** ct £D ct o
<0 V  3  c t c t  H* H* H * « t  9 0  9  ct ct ct H» I-* H * c t
Colleges | |  S - * *  a ' £ l
==r==========i=^s===s5====================sS=«s======^====s==s============s=======3s=====On-campus
Elem.
A a 0 0 8 100.0 8 0 2 0 0 8 100.0 8 0
B 12 0 9 21.A 33 78 .6 42 7 10 0 8 20.0 32 80.0 40 9
C 11 0 0 17 100.0 17 1 10 0 0 17 100.0 17 1
D 21 0 1 25.0 3 75.0 4 2 20 0 1 25.0 3 75.0 4 2
E 8 0 3 10.3 26 89.7 29 3 10 0 3 10.3 26 89.7 29 3P 0 0 0  0 0 12 0 0 0  0 0 12
G 8 w 10 62.5 6 37.5 16 0 11 0 10 66.7 5 33-3 15 1K 0 0 0  0 0 3 0 0 0  0 0 3
Total 0 23 19.8 93 80.2 116 28 0 22 19.5 91 in#0CO 113 31
High *
A 6 0 17 35.4 31 62.5 48 3 4 0 14 29 .2 34 70 .8 48 3
D 10 0 7 19.4 2 9 80.6 36 7 8 0 7 20.0 28 80.0 35 8
E 4 0 13 22.4 45 77.6 58 14 3 0 12 21.0 *5 78.9 57 15F 0 0 1 50 .0 1 50 .0 2 71 0 0 1 100.0 0 1 72K 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 8
Total 0 38 26.4 106 73-6 144 103 0 34 24.1 107 75.9 l4l 106
GrandTotal 0 61 23.5 199 76.5 260 131 0 56 22.1 198 78.0 254 137
TABLE II (continued)
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE NUMBER OF AND CLOCK HOURS
SPENT IN DEMONSTRATION LESSONS IN PROFESSIONAL COURSES OTHER
THAN STUDENT TEACHING
h > Number students reporting « rr»» Number students reporting J(ft ̂  *0 » |Q *h *o  J* 3 S O  D  4 >  O *-a O »TJ »-3 O pC0 (ftHiO'T*t|!t»O>-a ^  HI o u  *0 H3 o




a 15 0 41 56.2 32 43.8 73 3 16 0 45 61.6 28 38.4 73 3H 0 0 0 4 100.0 4 6 0 0 1 25.0 3 75.0 4 6I 1 0 0 1 100.0 1 1 3 0 0 1 100.0 1 1J 3 0 2 13.3 13 86.7 13 4 9 0 2 14.3 12 85.7 14 &L 4 0 1 33.3 2 66.7 3 0 r*0 0 1 33.3 2 66.7 3 0M 44 0 4 100.0 0 4 0 44 0 4 100.0 0 4 00 0 0 1 9.1 10 90.9 11 3 0 0 1 9.1 10 90,9 11 3P TO 0 2 66.7 1 33.3 3 17 70 0 1 33.3 2 66.7 3 17
?otal 0 51 44.7 63 35.3 114 34 0 55 48.7 58 51.3 113 35
HighB 9 1 1.4 20 29=0 48 69.6 69 36 9 0 23 32.9 47 67.I 70 35C 3 1 2.2 3 6.7 41 91-1 45 5 3 0 3 6.7 42 93.3 45 5D 6 0 0 4 100.0 4 2 6 0 1 25.O 3 75.0 4 2H 10 1 7 = 1 3 21.4 10 71.* 14 27 10 1 7.1 3 21.4 10 71.4 14 27I 0 0 1 16.7 5 83.3 6 2 0 0 1 20.0 4 80.0 e;. > ' 3J 1 0 1 5.0 19 95.0 20 17 1 0 1 5.3 18 94.7 19 18L 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
M 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 U1w
TABLE II (continued)
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE NUMBER OF AND CLOCK HOURS
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4 57.1 3 42.8 7 12 6
4 80.0 1 20.0 5 14 2
3 1 .8 36 21.2 131 77 ,0 170 119 









1 .6 3923.1 129 76.3 169 120 
1 .4 94 33.3 187 66 .3 282 155
HOTEs At Colleges F* H* 0 , In even though average number and/or clock hours 
demonstration not given ̂ student teachers reacted and data are included.
UlM*.jn
TABLE III
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE AMOUNT AND CLOCK HOURS OF
PARTICIPATION REQUIRED IN PROFESSIONAL COURSES OTHER THAN
STUDENT TEACHING
Number students reporting S o 4 j  ;> Number students reporting




.o 4 a Hi o 4 o ha m#~3 aC ct - »  o <T> H-O* (t> rp fl>o fl>h*. a o  D40QO 3 4 <0 3 44  3«< ct 3*3 Ct ctfl> O  ctcta •
■o^o0 0 4 3 ►1 ct ct O ct to t*ct 33




8 *-9o»x> i J> o Hĵ-3 o tao o<i» h* ct <t> o <t>o n» to3 0 3 4  « 0  3 4  <0 3 4«<j ct zrp ct ctctct
4 «fi O 'O • TJ HI o0 0 4 34 ct ct Oct £D H* ct33 „ OQ 
w »
A 5 0 0 8 100.0 8 0 5 0 0 8 100.0 8 0B 20 0 17 36.2 30 63 .8 47 2 22 0 16 34.8 30 65 .2 46 3
C 20 0 1 6.3 15 93.7 16 2 20 0 1 6.3 15 93.7 16 2D 0 0 1 33.3 2 66.7 3 3 0 0 1 33-3 2 66.7 3E 2 0 1 3.7 26 96.3 27 k 2 0 2 7.4 25 92 .6 27 5F 3 0 3 25.0 9 75 .0 12 0 5 0 2 18.2 9 81.8 11 1G 8 0 9 56.3 7 43 .8 16 0 12 0 10 62.5 6 37-5 16 0K 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3
Total 0 32 24.8 97 75*2 129 0 32 25.2 95 74.8 127 17High
A 17 0 9 20 ;0 36 80,0 45 6 15 1 2.2 11 24,4 33 73*3 45 6D 2 0 3 8.3 91.7 36 7 2 0 2 5-6 34 94.4 36 7
E 17 0 10 19-2 42 80.8 52 20 22 0 14 25-9 40 ?4.1 54 18F 22 0 23 52,3 21 47-7 44 29 26 2 4.7 18 41.9 23 53*5 43 30K 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 a'.j
Total 0 25.4 132 ?4.6 177 70 3 1.7 25*3 130 73*0 178 69
Grand
Total 0 77 25.2 229 74,8 306 85 3 1.8 77 25.2 225 73*8 305 86
T A B U  III (oontlnued)
REACTIOH or STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE AMOUNT AND CLOCK HOURS OF
PARTICIPATION REQUIRED IN PROFESSIONAL COURSES OTHER THAN
STUDENT TEACHING
*1 SCstudents reporting 5 o h  a-;> Humber students reporting $ ?
Colleges
iu  t  ru
£  ct- SHS H* • Bo 







































G 19 0 39 52.7 35 47.3 74 2 23 1 1.4 44 60.3 28 38.4 73 3
H 30 0 2 50.0 2 50.0 4 6 30 0 1 25.0 3 75-0 4 6
I 15 0 1 100.0 0 1 1 8 0 1 100.0 0 1 1J 8 0 3 20.0 12 80.0 15 4 8 0 2 14.3 12 85.7 14 5L 6 0 0 2 100.0 2 1 149 0 0 2 100.0 2 1
M 4 0 0 1 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 3 4 0 0 1 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 3
0 24 0 1 14.3 6 85.7 7 *7t 24 0 1 12.5 7 87.5 8 6P 24 1 5.3 13 68.4 5 26.3 19 1 32 2 11.8 10 5-3.8 5 29.4 17 3
Total 1 .8 60 48.8 62 50.4 123 25 3 2.5 60 50.0 57 47.5 120 28
High
B 25 2 2.5 23 28.7 55 68.8 80 25 29 2 2.6 24 31.2 51 66.2 77 28C 5 0 3 6.4 44 "J j - u 47 3 9 1 2.1 3 6.4 43 91.5 47 3D 18 0 2 33.3 4 66.7 6 0 18 0 2 33.3 4 66.7 6 0H 80 0 3 50.0 8 50.0 16 25 136 0 10 58 * 8 7 41.2 17 24I 0 0\j 1 16.7 5 83.3 6 2 0 0 0 5 100.0 5 3J 12 0 1 5.9 16 94.1 17 20 30 1 5-9 0 16 94.1 17 20L 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
M 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
M***3
TABLE III (continued)
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE AMOUNT AND CLOCK HOURS OP
PARTICIPATION REQUIRED IN PROFESSIONAL COURSES OTHER THAN
STUDENT TEACHING
Number students reporting w ___ Number students reporting >1 M
Colleges
» <►O ft 0*0 























0 6 85.7 3 23.1
1 14.3 10 76.9 713 12 4 0 6 85.7 6 11 0 6 46.1 1( 14.3 7 53.8 13 126
Total 2 1.0 47 24.5 143 74.5 192 97 4 2.151 27.O 134 70.9 189 100
Grand
Total 3 *9 107 34.0 205 65.1 315 122 7 2.3111 35.9 191 61.8 309 128
NOTEs At Colleges D, I, even though average number and/or clock hours 





REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO QUESTION OP 
WHETHER ALL PROFESSIONAL COURSES OTHER THAN 
STUDENT TEACHING SHOULD PROVIDE ASSOCIATION 
WITH PUPILS OP THE LABORATORY SCHOOL
Colleges
Elementary “ 1 fflgK
m
0•










































A 7 100.0 0 I 1 37 80.4 9 19.6 46 5B 35 72.9 13 27.1 48 1C 14 82.4 3 17-6 17 1
D 5 83.3 1 16.7 6 0 83.3 7 16.7 42 1E 24 75.0 8 25.0 32 0 44 61.9 27 38.0 71 1P 4 40.0 6 60.0 10 2 33 47,1 37 52.8 70 30 16 100.0 0 16 0K 2 66.7 1 33.3 3 0 5 62.5 3 37.5 8 0
Total 107 76.9 32 23.1 139 5 154 65.0 83 35-0 237 10
Off-
campus
B 66 64.7 36 35.3 102 3C 36 75.0 12 25.0 48 2
D 3 50.0 3 50.0 6 0
0 94.2 4 5.8 69 7
H * 50.0 4 50.0 8 2 13 54.2 11 45.8 24 17
I 2 100.0 0 2 0 2 28.6 5 71.4 7 1
J 9 60.0 6 40.0 15 4 17 51.5 16 48.5 33 4L 1 50.0 1 50.0 2 1 0 0 0 2
M 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2
0 12 85.7 2 14.3 14 0 3 17.6 14 82.4 17 2
P 11 64.7 6 35.3 17 3 11 84.6 2 15.4 13 6
Total 104 81.9 23 18.1 127 21 151 60.4 99 36.6 250 39
Orand 211 79>3 55 20.7 266 26 305 62.6 182 37.4 487 49 Total
TABLE V
REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO ADEQUACY OP PREPARATION MADE POR
LABORATORY EXPERIENCE IN PROFESSIONAL COURSES OTHER THAN
STUDENT TEACHINO
Adequacy of preparation
College Instructors made care- College instructors accompanied and 
ful and complete preparation remained with classes for observation 
































h ?3 »®  »----
On-campus
Elem.
A 1 14.3 4 57-1 2 28.6 7 1 1  16.7 5 83.3 0 6 2




022 75.9 2 40.0 5 1 02 6.9 29 3 5 17.9
\ 1
.1
40 100.0 428 24
F 9 75.0 2 16.7 1 8.3 12 0 8 66.6 2 16.7 2 16.7 12 00
s
3 50.0 0 7 43.9 0 1 6.3 16 0 0 0 0 3 0 7 43.8 0 90 56.2 160 03TotalHigh
A
T 5  33.6 79 59-9 10 7-5 134 10 31 23.5 ' T9"5?'. 3 32 24.2 132 12
10 22.2 28 62.2 7 15.5 45 6 5 U.4 •16 36.3 23 52.3 44 7D 4 9.3 33 76.7 6 13.9 43 0 0 7 17.5 33 82.5 40 3E 6 9.2 38 58.5 21 32.3 65 7 6 10.9 4 7.3 81.8 55 17F
K 37 56.9 0
23 35.4 0 5 7.7 65 8 5 8.1 0 0 8 0 12 19.3 0 450 72.6 620 118
Total 57 26.1 122 56.O 39 17.9 218 29 16 8.0 39 19.4 146 72.6 201 46
Grand
Total 102 29.0 201 57.1 49 13.9 352 39 47 14.1 108 32.4 178 53.5 333 58
T A B U  V (continued)
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO ADEQUACY OF PREPARATION HADE FOR
LABORATORY EXPERIENCE IN PROFESSIONAL COURSES OTHER THAN
STUDENT TEACHING
__________ Adequacy
College instructors made careful 
and complete preparation with 
classes in advance for observation
ionof preparat 
College instructors accompanied and 



































G 45 63.4 24 33.8 2 2.8 71 KS 5 6.8 38 51.3 31 41.9 74 2H 0 4 100.0 0 4 6 2 33.3 1 16.7 3 50.0 6 4I 0 1 100.0 0 1 1 0 0 1 100.0 1 1
J 3 25.0 6 50.0 3 25.0 12 7 0 0 1 100.0 1 18L 2 100.0 0 0 2 1 2 100.0 0 0 2 1
M 1 100.0 0 0 1 3 1 100.0 0 0 1 30 5 35.7 8 57.1 1 7.1 14 0 0 7 58.3 5 41.7 12 2P 12 63.1 71 36.8 0 19 1 7J 36.8 11 57 *9 1 5.3 19 1
Total 68 54.3 50 40.3 6 4.9 124 24 17 14.7 57 49*1 42 36.2 116 32
High
B 48 48.0 48 48.0 4 4.0 100 5 6 6.0 27 27.3 66 66.7 99 6C 4 8.9 25 55.6 16 35.6 45 5 7 18.9 10 27.0 20 54.1 37 13
D 1 16.7 4 66.7 1 16.7 6 0 0 0 6 100.0 6 rsH 9 42.8 9 42.9 3 14.3 21 20 3 18.8 3 18.8 10 62.4 16 25I 0 2 50.0 2 50.0 4 4 0 0 4 100.0 4 4
J 4 36.4 5 45-5 2 1 8 .2 11 26 1 8.3 1 8.3 10 83.4 12 25L 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 U!VOh"*5
TABLE V (continued)
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO ADEQUACY OF PREPARATION MADE FOR




College Instructors made careful College instruct rs accompanied and 
and complete preparation with remained with classes for observation 






































M 0 2 100.0 0 2 0 0 0 100.0 2 0
0 Ik 77.8 3 16.7 1 5.6 18 1 2 13.3 2 13.3 11 73.4 15 4p 10 58.8 5 29.4 2 11.8 17 2 3 33.3 2 22.2 4 44.5 9 10
Total 90 40.2 103 46.0 31 13.8 224 65 22 11.0 45 22.5 133 66.5 200 89
Grand




REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO TOTAL CLOCK HOURS
PER DAY REQUIRED IN STUDENT TEACHING






Pour hrs. 1 12.5 6 75.0 1 12,5 S 0
High
Two hrs. 1 2.1 44 93.6 2 4.3 47 4
College B 
Elementary
Three hrs. 4 8.2 45 91.8 0 49 0
College C 
Elementary
Two hrs. 0 15 83.3 3 16.7 18 0
College D 
Elementary
Three hrs. 0 4 66,7 2 33.3 6 0
HighTwo hours 4 9-5 36 85-7 2 4,8 42 1
College E 
Elementary
Two hours 0 25 78.1 7 21.9 32 0
HighOne hour 4 5*6 58 81.7 9 12.7 71 1
College P 
Elementary
Two hours 0 8 7 2 . 7 3  2 7 . 3 1 1  1
HighTwo hours 2 2.8 61 85*9 8 11,3 71
College G 
ElementaryPour and 0 16 100.0 0 16 0
one-half hrs.
College K 
ElementaryOne hour 0 3 100.0 0 3 0
hour 0 8 100.0 0 8 Q
524
TABLE VI (Continued)
REACTI0* OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO TOTAL CLOCK HOURS
PER DAY REQUIRED IN STUDENT TEACHING
No. Per No. Per No. Per * otal No. nob
too cent about cent too cent res­ respond






87.5 5.8 104Three hrs,. 7 6.7 91 6 1
College C
High 42 84.0 4 8.0Tiro hrs. 4 8.0 50 0
College D
High 4 66.7 16.6Two hrs. 1 16.7 1 6 0
College G
Elementary
Four and 65 89.0one-half 8 10.9 0 73 3
hours
College H
Elementary 100.0 0 1Two hrs. 0 9 9
High 
Two hrs. 3 7.3 36 87.8 2 4.9 4l 0
College I
Elementary 100.0 0One hour 0 2 0 2
High 8 100.0 0 8 0One hour 0
College J
Elementary
One and 1* 19one-half 5 26.3 73.7 0 0
hours
High 
One hour 1 2.8 34 94.4 1 2.8 36 1
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TABLE VI (continued)
REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO TOTAL CLOCK HOURS





























Five hours 1 33*3 2 66.7 0 3 0High 
One hour 0 2 100.0 0 2 0
College M 
Elementary 
Two hours 0 4 100.0 0 4 0
High 
One to two hrs 
College 0 
Elementary 
Three and one- 
half hours
. o i 50.0 1 50,0 2 0
0 14 100.0 0 14 0
High
Three hours 0 18 100.0 0 18 1
College P 
Elementary 
Three to five 
hours 6 31.6 12 63.1 1 5*3 19 1
High 
One to two hrs . 3 Ip .8 15 78.9 1 5.3 19 0
^  Student teachers do not usually spend an entire 
semester In the laboratory school.
TABLE VII
REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE AMOUNT OP SUPERVISION
BY PERSONS PRIMARILY RESPONSIBLE POR THEIR GUIDANCE
Responses
Elementary High
Enough Too much Enough Too much
No. Per No. Per No. Per No. —  - rj niPer <t 0 No. Per No. Per No. Per No. *1 **9Per ft 0
yes cent no cent yes cent no cent “ S' yes cent no cent yes cent no cenfc§ S
Colleges yes no yes no * w yes no yes no 8 **
On-
campus
A 7 87.5 0 1 12.5 0 8 26 8 17.4 2 4.3 10 21,7 46
B 40 83.? 3 6.3 5 10.4 0 48C 14 77.8 0 4 22.2 0 18
D 5 83.7 1 16.7 0 0 6 34 79.1 6 13.9 j 7.0 0 4?E 25 83.3 2 6=7 3 10.0 0 30 54 7&.0 10 14.1 n1 9.8 0 71F 12100.0 0 0 0 12 61 87.1 2 2.8 7 10.0 0 70G 15 93.7 1 6.3 0 0 16X 3100.0 0 0 0 3 6 75.0 2 25.O 0 0 8
Total 121 85.8 7 5*0 13 9.2 0 l4l CO 76.0 28 11.8 19 8.0 10 4.2 238
Off-
campus
B 74 71.2 27 25.9 3 2.9 0 104C 39 82.9 3 6.4 5 10.6 0 4?D 4 66,7 2 33.0 0 0 j*-r-
G 59 83.1 5 7.0 2 2.8 5 7.0 71H 4 44.4 5 55.6 0 0 9 32 80.0 7 17 *5 1 2.5 0 40I 2 100.0 0 0 0 2 7 87.5 1 12.5 0 0 8J 15 88,2 0 2 11.8 0 17 30 81.1 V 18,9 0 0 37L 3 100.0 0 0 0 3 2 100.0 0 0 0 2 roON
TABLE VIZ (continued)
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE AMOUNT OF SUPERVISION
BY PERSONS PRIMARILY RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR GUIDANCE
Responses
Elementary High
fenough Too much Enough Too much «*ri >$►9No. Per ho. Per No. Per No. Per Ho. Per No. Per Tlo. Per No. Per 0 <&o




M 4 100.0 0 0 0 4 2 100.0 0 0 0 20 14 100.0 0 0 0 14 16 84.2  3 15.3 0 0 19
P 19 95.0 1 5 .0 0 0 20 15 73.9 * 21*0 0 0 19
Total 120 85.7 11 7.9 4 2.3 5 3.6 140 221 77.8 5* 19.0 9 3.2 0 284
Grand




REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE AMOUNT OF SUPERVISION
BY PERSONS OTHER THAN THE ONE PRIMARILY




 with on-campus 
laboratory schools 
Elementary College A 
College B College C College D College E College F College G College K
Total
HighCollege A College D College E College F College K
Total
_________ ?8 Q1__________________Per cent Mot Per cent Total
enough enough notenough res­ponses
No. not respond­
ing
2 33.3 4 66.7 6 2
6 85.7 1 14.3 7 42
5 83.3 1 16 .7 6 12
q 6 0 .0 2 40 .0 5 1
6 85.7 1 14.3 7 25
0 0 0 12
2 66 .7 1 33.3 3 13
3 1 0 0 .0 0 3 0
27 72.97 10 27.03 37 10?
12 8 0 .0 3 2 0 .0 15 36
17 6 0 .7 11 39.3 28 15
18 8 1 .8 4 1 8 .2 22 50
15 55 .6 12 44.4 27 46
2 1 00 .0 0 2 6
64 6 8 ,09 30 31.91 94 153
91 69.4? 40 30.53 131 260Grand Total On-camrua
TABLE VIII (confd)
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE AMOUNT OF SUPERVISION
BY PERSONS OTHER THAN THE ONE PRIMARILY
RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR GUIDANCE
Responses
Colleges













Colleges with off-campus 
laboratory schools 
Elementary 
College G 36 94.7 2 5-3 38 38College H 4 66.7 2 33.3 8 4College I 2 100,0 0
46.7
2 0
College J 8 53.3 7 15 4College L 1 50.0 1 50,0 2 1
College H 2 100,0 0 2 2
College 0 6 50.0 6 50.0 12 2
College P 16 100.0 0 16 4
Total 75 80.65 18 19.35 93 szz
High
College B 26 89,7 3 10.3 29 76College C 14 63.6 8 36.4 22 28
College D 2 40.G 3 60.0 5 1College H 12 63.1 7 36.8 19 22College I 2 66.7 1 33.3 0 5
VJIM\o
TABLE VIII (cont'd)
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO THE AMOUNT OF SUPERVISION
BY PERSONS OTHER THAN THE ONE PRIMARILY
RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR OUIDANCE
Colleges
Responses














College J 6 75.0 2 25,0 8 29College L 1 100.0 0 1 1
College M 0 0 0 2
College 0 4 66.7 2 33.3 6 13College p 9 75.0 3 25.0 12 ryl
Total 76 72.38 29 27.62 105 184
Grand Total Off-campus 151 76.26 47 23.74 193 239
TABLE IX
REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO NUMBER OP CLOCK HOURS OP TIME
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On-campus
A • 0 7 100.0 0 7 1 # 2 4.3 30 65.2 14 30.4 46 5B 90 0 28 60.9 18 39.1 46 3C 80 0 10 58.8 7 41.2 17 1D 80 0 5 83.3 1 16.7 6 0 80 4 9.3 26 60.5 13 30.2 43 0E *5 2 6.7 17 56.7 11 36.7 30 2 20 4 5.6 40 56.3 27 38.0 71 1P 30-40 0 10 83.3 2 16.7 12 0 30-40 3 4.1 50 68.5 20 27.4 73 0G 45 0 13 81.3 3 18.8 16 0K 30-45 0 2 100.0 0 2 1 30 0 5 62.5 3 37.5 8 0
Total 2 1.5 92 67.6 42 30.9 136 8 13 5.4 151 62.7 77 31.9 241 6
Off-campusB 90 2 2.0 45 45.5 32 52.5 99 6C 85 9 18.0 26 52.0 13 30.0 50 0D 80 1 16.7 4 66.7 1 16.7 6 0G 45 1 1.4 62 86.1 9 12.5 72 4H 45 1 10.0 7 70.0 2 20.0 10 0 45-60 17 42.5 23 57.5 0 40 1I 15-25 1 50.0 1 50.0 0 2 0 15—25 1 12.5 6 75.0 1 12.5 8 0J 30-40 5 31.2 8 50.0 3 18.7 16 3 20 3 8.1 28 75*7 6 16.2 37 0L 45-50 1 33.3 2 66.7 0 3 0 45-50 0 2 100.0 0 2 0 u>
TABLE IX (continued)
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO NUMBER OP CLOCK HOURS OF TIME
OF STUDENT TEACHING SPENT IN OBSERVINO THE SUPERVISOR
Colleges
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M 50 1 25.0 3 75.0 0 4 0 20 0 150.0 1 50.0 2 00 50- 0 14 100.0 0 14 0 20- 316.7 14 77.8 1 5.5 18 1
75 30P 60 5 26.3 13 68.4 1 5.3 19 1 20 4 21.0 15 78.9 0 19 0
Total 15 10.7 110 78.6 15 10.7 140 8 40 14.2 164 58.4 77 27.4 281 8
GrandTotal 17 6.2 202 73.2 57 20.6 276 16 53 10.2 315 60.3154 29.5 522 14
e No definite number of clock hours.
TABLE X
REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO NUMBER OF CLOCK HOURS
OF TIME OP STUDENT TEACHING SPENT IN PARTICIPATION
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A • 1 12.5 5 62.6 2 25.0 8 0 • 0 13 30.2 30 69.8 43 8
B 90 0 27 57.4 20 42.6 47 2C 45 2 11.8 7 41.2 8 4?.0 17 1
D 30-40 0 2 33.3 4 66.7 6 0 15-20 0 17 42.5 23 57.5 40 3E 45 4 12.9 17 54.8 10 32.3 31 1 25 3 4.5 24 36.4 39 59.1 66 6F 20-30 1 8.3 10 83.3 1 8.3 12 0 20-30 0 62 84.9 11 15.1 73 0G 15 0 14 87.5 2 12.5 16 0K * 0 1 100.0 0 1 2 # 0 2 50.0 2 50.0 4 4
Total 8 5e8 83 60.1 4? 34.1 138 6 3 1.3 113 52.2 105 46,5 226 21
Off-earnouts
B 34 0 52 54.7 43 45.3 95 10C 45 4 8.2 23 46.9 22 44.9 49 1D 15-20 0 3 50.0 3 50.0 6 0G 15 0 61 39.7 7 10.3 68 8
H 10 0 5 62.5 3 37.5 8 2 15 0 24 70,6 10 29.4 34 {I 25-35 0 1 50.0 1 50.0 2 0 25-35 0 7 87.5 1 12.5 8 0J 15 0 11 73.3 4 26.7 15 4 10 0 15 50.0 15 50.0 30 7L 10-15 0 2 66 . 7 1 33.3 3 C 8-10 0 0 0 0 2 VJfu*U>
TABLE X (continued)
REACTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS TO NUMBER OF CLOCK HOURS
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Off-campus
(cont'd)H 40 0 4 100.0 0 4 0 10 1 50.0 1 50.0 0 2 0
0 20 0 11 78.6 3 21.4 14 0 20 0 11 68.7 5 31-2 16 3
P 60 2 10.0 16 80.0 2 10.0 20 0 25 1 5.3 14 73.7 4 21.0 19 0
total 2 1.5 H I  82.8 21 15-7 134 14 6 2.3 150 57-9 103 39.8 259 30
10 3.7 194 71.3 68 25.0 272 20 9 1.9 268 55.2 208 42.9 485 51
# No definite number of clock hours
ui
TABLE XI
REACTION OP STUDENT TEACHERS TO NUMBER OP CLOCK HOURS
OP TIME SPENT IN COMPLETE CHARGE OP CUSS
p T
O O M
Elementary school High gchool
Reaction 
About
§ § Too high right Too low —  5. Per No.Per
cent cent cent
5 « «UoT7er Colleges ti
sop* >1 *3 *1 <(tom <*cd ct oca S* ♦0# *dO o-g-— —O H O r t O O  M T O O
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A 120 0 7 87.5 1 12.5 8 0 90 3 6.3 38 79.2 7 14.6 48 3B 90 0 38 79*2 10 20.8 48 1
C 95 1 5*5 13 72.2 4 22.2 18 0D 160 0 5 83-3 1 16.7 6 0 85 5 11.6 28 65.1 10 23.3 43 0
E 90 0 10 34.5 19 65.5 29 3 45 2 2.8 49 70.0 19 2?.l 70 2F n o - 1 8.3 9 75.0 2 16.7 12 0 n O - 6 8.4 38 53.5 27 38.0 71 2130 130
G 60 0 13 81.3 3 18.8 16 0
K 60- 0 3100.0 0 3 0 60 0 6 85.7 1 14.3 7 170
Total 2 1.4 93 70.0 40 28.6 140 4 16 6.7 159 66.5 64 26.8 239 8
Off-campus
B 90 2 1.9 88 83.8 15 14.3 105 0
C 50 0 43 86.0 7 14.0 50 0D 35 1 16.7 4 66.7 1 16,6 6 0
G 9° 3 4.3 60 85.7 7 10.0 70 6
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90 4 22.2 13 7 2 .2 1 5 .6 18 1 60 7 19.4 28 77.8 1 2.8 36 1
45 0 3 100.0 0 3 0 45 0 2 100.0 0 2 0
90 0 4 100.0 0 4 0 60 0 1 5 0 .0 1 5 0 .0 2 0
50- 0 13 92 .9 1 7.1 14 0 60-■ 1 5 .9 14 82.4 2 11.8 17 260 70
150 6 31.6 12 63.1 1 5 .3 19 1 45-• 2 10.5 16 84*2 1 5 .3 19 0
90
13 9 .3 113 80.7 14 10,0 140 8 14 4 .9 233 81 .8 38 13-3 285 4





TO THE STUDENT TEACHERS 6
The information which you are requested to supply on 
the pages which follow is to become a part of the data 
included in a study which I am making of laboratory experiences 
in the education of teachers. I deeply appreciate your co­





Classification (sophomore* junior * senior]
Elementary majors Uooer elementary (check)
Lower elementary ...... (check)
Grade or grades taught
Secondary majors Ma.lor field
Minor field
Grade or grade© taught
Subject or subjects taught
Name of laboratory school or schools in which you did
your teaching
Laboratory experiences in professional course© other than student teaching
k. Observation as a phase of laboratory experiences
1. Do you believe that the total number of obser­vations required in professional courses other than student teaching was
a, too many?_________
b« about right? 
c, too few?
2* Do you believe that the total number of clock hours required in observation in professional courses other than student teaching was
a* too many?_________
b* about right? 
c* too few? ___
B» Demonstration as a phase of laboratory experiences
1, Do you believe that the number of demonstration 
lessons observed in courses other than student 
teaching was
a* too many? _ _ _ _ _
b. about right?
c. too few?___
2, Do you believe that the total number of clock hour© spent in observing demonstration lessons in courses 
other than student teaching was
a, too many?
b. about right? 
c • too few? ___
C. Participation as a phase of laboratory experiences
1# 0o you believe that the number of times you were 
permitted to participate in the work of the labora­
tory school or schools in courses other than 
student teaching was
a. too many? .. ......
b. about right? .
c. too few? _ _ _ _ _
2 m Do you believe that the number of clock hours you 
were required to participate in the work of the 
laboratory school or schools in courses other than 
student teaching was
a. too many? _ _ _ _ _
b. about right?
Cm too few? _ _ _ _
Dm 0o you believe that all of the professional courses, 
other than student teaching, which you have taken 
should have required you to have some association with 
the children of the laboratory school?
1. Yes _ _ _ _ _
2 m No
E. Did your college instructors of professional courses, 
other than student teaching, make careful and complete 
preparation with your classes In advance for obser­
vation of and participation in th© work of the labora­
tory school or schools?
1. All did __________
2. Some did _ _ _ _
3* None did _ _ _ _ _
P. Did college instructors of professional courses other 
than student teaching accompany your classes to the 
laboratory school or schools and remain with the classes
541
for observation and participation?
1. All did __________
2. Some did ^
3. None did
II. Student teaching as a phase of the professional prepara­
tion of teachers
A. Do you believe that the number of clock hours per 
day required in student teaching in your school Is
1. too high? _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2. about right?  __
3# too low? _ _ _ _
B. Do you believe that you were supervised enough by the 
person primarily responsible for your guidance as a 
student teacher? Yes No ; too much?
Yes No
C. You were supervised while doing student teaching by 
persons other than the one primarily responsible for 
your guidance. These persons supervised you
1. enough _
2. not enough _ _
D. Do you believe that the number of clock hours spent 
in observing your supervisor teach was
1. too high? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2. about right? __________
3. too low? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E. Do you believe that the number of clock hours spent 




2. about right? _ _ _
3* too low? ___________
F* Do you believe that the number of clock hour© which 
you spent in complete charge of the class was
1* too high?
2. about right? _______
3* too low?
APPENDIX C
DATA SHEETS SUBMITTED 
TO COLLEGES
DATA SHEETS
Name of college 
Person submitting data 
Organization and administration of laboratory school©
A. Availability and use of laboratory resource© in 
teacher education 
1. On-campus laboratory schools
a. Size of elementary school 1950-51
(1) Total number of teachers by grades*
1st_____2nd____3rd 4th____5 th______
6th 7 th 8 th_____
(2) Number of supervisors by grades*
18t 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
6 th 7th 8th
(3) Total enrollment by grades* 1st 
2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6 th
7th 8th_____
b, Size of high school (if eighth grade is 
considered part of the high school* please make 
notation to this effect on margin)
(1) Total number of high school teachers
(2) Total number of high school supervisors
(3) Total high school enrollment by grades*
9th_____ 10 th____11th 12th
Sources from which children are secured 
(check statement more nearly describing your 
situation)
(1) Pupils from town or city* tuition free
j tuition charged
(2) Pupils from town or city and adjacent 
countryside s tuition free * tuition 
charged
(3) Pupils from varying socio-economic back­
grounds * yes no
(4) Other plan (use back of
Availability and use of plant facilities In tea­
cher education (place check after available- 
used)
available used
















( 9) Health clinic
(10) Other (use back of sheet)
Off-campus laboratory schools 





b, Size of elementary school or schools (give 
information only for grades used In teacher 
training* If more than one school is usedj 
supply similar information on back of page for 
additional schools. Please give names of 
schools,)
(1) Number of supervisors by gradess 1st 
2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6 th
7th 8th
(2) Total enrollment by grades: 1st
2nd 3rd kth 5th 6 th
7th_____8th_____
c. Names of high schools used in teacher training
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d, Size of high school (give information only for 
grades 9-12 used In teacher education. If 8fch 
grade is part of high school* make notation on 
margin to this effect. If more than one school 
is used* supply similar information on back of 
page for additional schools. Please give names 
of schools*)
(1) Number of teachers in high school who super­
vise student teachers
(2) Number of children in each grade used in 
teacher education s 9th 10th
11th 12th
e. Accessibility of laboratory schools
(1) On-campus laboratory schools are con­
veniently located for purposes of obser­
vation* participation* and demonstration 
as requirements in professional courses 
taken by teacher-traineesi
(a) Elementary school t yes no
(b) High schools yes no
(2) Off-campus laboratory schools are in 
community and are conveniently located 
for use by teacher-traineess
(a) Elementary school or schoolst 
yes no
(b) High school or schools# yes 
no
(if some are and some are not conven­
iently located, use hack of sheet for 
explanation.)
(3) Off-campus laboratory schools are in com­
munity other than that in which the college 
is located and teacher-trainees s
(a) Must be transported to its yes 
no
(b) Must live in the community s yes 
no
Sources from which children are secured (check 
statement more nearly describing your situation)
(1) Pupils from town or city? tuition free
, tuition charged
(2) Pupils from town or city and adjacent 
countryside# tuition free . tuition 
charged
(3) Pupils come from varying socio-economic 
backgrounds t yea no
(k) Other plan (use back of sheet) 
Availability and us© of plant facilities in 








Cafeteria or lunchroom —
Science laboratories ....
Music studios ..
Audio visual equipment — ——
Other.............................. ...
B* Control of laboratory schools
1. On-campus laboratory schools
a. Ownership of buildings
(1) Elementary school
(a) Solely by college: yes no
(b) By parish or other governmental units
yes no
(c) Jointly by college and parish or 











(d) Other plan__ (uae back of ghtstl
(2) High school
(a) Solely by colleges yes no^
(b) By parish or other governmental units 
yes no ....
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(c) Jointly by college and parish or 
other governmental units yes
ho
(d) Other plan (use hack of sheet) . 
Employment of supervisors and principal of 
laboratory schools
(1) Elementary school supervisors
(a) Solely by colleges yes no
(b) By parish or other governmental units 
yes no
(c) Jointly by college and parish or 
other governmental units yes
no
(d) Other plan (use back of sheet)
(2) High school supervisors
(a) Solely by colleges yes no____
(b) By parish or other governmental units 
yes no
(c) Jointly by college and parish or other 
governmental units yes no
(d) Other plan (use back of sheet)
(3) Principal - on-campus laboratory schools 
employed;
(a) Solely by colleges yes no
(b) Solely by pariah or other govern- 
mentax units yes no
(c) JointXy by college and parish or other 
governmental units yes no
(d) Other plan (use back of sheet)
c. Academic rank of personnel of on-campus labo­
ratory schools. (If either the high school 
supervisors or the elementary school super­
visors or both have academic rank# fill in the 
table below. If the table is left blank# it 
will be assumed supervisors in on-campus labo­
ratory schools do not have academic rank.)
(l) Academic rank of supervisors
Academic rank academic rank 1950-51 1









(2) The principal of on-campu® laboratory 
has academic rank i yes no _
(It there are two principals# one for elementary and 
one for high school# give information for both - use 
margin.)
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2* Off-campus laboratory school©
a. Ownership of building
(1) Elementary school or schools
(a) Solely by college* yes no
(b) By parish or other governmental 
unit* yes no
(c) Jointly by college and parish or
other governmental unit* yes
no
(d) Other plan (use back of sheet)
(2) High school or school©
(a) Solely by colleges yes no
(b) By parish or other governmental units 
yes no
(c) Jointly by college and parish or other 
governmental units yes no
(d) Other plan (use back of sheet)
b, Employment of supervisors and principal
(l) Elementary school supervisors
(a) Solely by college* yes no
oo By parish or other governmental units 
yes no
(c) Jointly by college and parish or other
governmental units yes no
(d) Other plan (use back of sheet)
(2) High school supervisor®
(a) Solely by college* yes no
(b) Solely by parish or other govern**
mental unit: yes no
(c) Jointly by college and parish or other 
governmental unit: yes no
(d) Other plan fuse back of sheet)
(3) Principal off--campus laboratory schools
employed*
(a) Solely by college* yes no
(b) Solely by parish or other govern­
mental unit* yes no
(c) Jointly by college and parish* 
yes no
(d) Other plan (use back of sheet)
Academic rank of personnel of off-campus labo­
ratory schools (If either the high school 
supervisors or the elementary supervisor® or 
both have academic rank* fill in the table be­
low. If It Is left blank# it will be assumed 
that supervisors In off-campus laboratory 
schools do not have academic rank.
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(l) Academic rank of supervisors





(2) The principal of the off-campus labora­
tory schools has academic ranks yes 
no
(If there is more than one principal# use 
margin for additional information*)
3* Personnel governing laboratory schools in the 
following aspects of the school program (check 
blank more nearly describing your situation) 
a* Qn-campua laboratory schools
(1) Directing professional growth of faculty
(a) Principal primarily responsible
(b) Director of student teaching primarily 
responsible
(c) Principal and director of student 
teaching Jointly responsible
(d) Department of Education and
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laboratory school staff work 
together
(e) No organised program
(f) Other plan (use back of sheet)
(2) Selection and purchase of materials of 
instruction
(a) Responsibility of principal and 
supervisors jointly
(b) Responsibility of director of student 
teaching and laboratory school 
staff
(c) Department of Education and labora- 
tory school staff work together
(d) Responsibility assumed by each 
supervisor
(e) Other Plan (use back of sheet)
(3) Policies governing use of schools by 
teacher-trainees for observation, partici­
pation, and demonstration
(a) Determined by principal
<b) Determined by director of student
teaching alone » jointly with
prlncIpftl
(c) Determined by department of Education
and laboratory school staff
(d) Other Plan (use back of s h e e t ) _ »
Off-campus laboratory schools
(1) Directing professional growth of faculty
(a) Principal primarily reaponsibile
(b) Director of student teaching 
primarily responsible
(c) Principal and director of student 
teaching Jointly responsible
(d) Department of Education and labors** 
tory school staff worlc together
(e) Ho organised plan
(f) Other plan (use back of sheet) «,
(2) Selection and purchase of materials of
instruction
(a) Responsibility of principal and 
supervisors Jointly
(b) Responsibility of director of student 
teaching and laboratory school 
staff
(c) Department of Education and laboratory 
school staff worlc together
(d) Responsibility assumed by each 
supervisor
(e) Other plan (use bade of sheet)
(3) Policlee governing use of schools by
teacher-trainees for observation, partici­
pation, and demonstration
(a) Determined by principal
(b) Determined by director of student 
teaching alone i jointly with 
principal
(c) Determined by department of Education 
and laboratory school staff
(d) Other plan (use back of sheet) 
Personnel responsible for following aspects of 
school program (check statement or statements more 
nearly describing your situation)
a* On-campus laboratory schools
(l) Organization of school in such matters as 
schedule making, teacher assignments, pro­
motion, and reporting policies
(a) Principal only
(b) Principal and laboratory school 
faculty
(c) Principal, faculty, and director of 
student teaching
(d) Department of Education and labora­
tory school faculty Jointly
(e) State Department of Education 
advises
(f) Other plan (use hack of sheet)
(2) Determination of curricula
(a) Principal only
(b) Principal and laboratory school 
faculty
(c) Principal, faculty* and director of 
student teaching
(d) Department of Education and labors** 
tory school faculty
(e) State Department of Education advises
(f) Other plan (use back of sheet) 
Off-campus laboratory schools
(l) Organisation of schools in such matters 
as schedule making* teacher assignment* 
promotion and reporting policies
(a) Principal only
(b) Principal and laboratory school 
faculty
(c) Principal, faculty* and director of 
student teaching
(d) Department of Education and labora­
tory school faculty Jointly
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(e) State Department of Education 
advises
(f> Other plan (use back of sheet)
(2) Determination of curricula
(a) Principal only
(b) Principal and laboratory school 
faculty
(c) Principal» faculty* and director of 
student teaching
(d) Department of Education and labora­
tory school faculty
(e) State Department of Education 
advises
(f) Other plan (use back of sheet) 
Salaries of supervisors in laboratory schools 
(Nine months basis of regular school term 19^9-50*) 
a# On-campus laboratory schools
(1) Sum supplied by parish or other govern­
mental unit
(2) Sum supplied by college
(3) Salary of highest paid supervisor
(4) Salary of lowest paid supervisor 
b* Off-campus laboratory schools
(i) Sum supplied by parish or other govern­
mental unit____
College supplies a sum of
dollars to each supervisor (nine months
period)
II. Personnel of departments and divisions of Education and of laboratory schools 














^Do not include supervisors of laboratory school.2Professor, Associate Professor, Assistant Professor, Instructor, No rank.3xf a staff member teaches part-time or supervises student teachers part-time In laboratory school, give name and number of clock hours per week on back of sheet.



















^To include principalVsupervisors of laboratory school and classroom teachers who are not supervisors* Place check opposite name* of those who are simply classroom teachers*
^Professor* Associate Professor* Assistant Professor* Instructor* No rank*
3geeond semester 1950-51 session.
4College credit hours taught « not to include clock tours of classroom teachin 
in laboratory school* UifC
C. Off-campus laboratory schools1
II tfafcure of duties^Load Sem­
Facultyranlt4-




Name Ha;or Minor field pupil student teach­ing^ sinceA& HA AB MA assignment load teacher* 1940
xTo include principal * supervisors and those who are not supervisors hut who 
teach demonstration lessons or give any type of laboratory experience to teaeher-trainees. Place check opposite names of latter group*
-Professor, Associate Professor, Assistant Professor, Instructor, Ho rank*
3Second semester 19*K>-51 session*
^College credit hours taught-not to include clock hours of classroom teaching 
in the laboratory school*
sjt<T\U3
Evidence of professional growth of staffs of divisions 
and departments of Education and of laboratory school© 
(information for years 1945-51)
1 • Number of articles and books written and published 
on professional topics 
2. Number of workshops for in-serviee teachers 
participated in by staffs 
3* Number of staffs who have visited elementary and 
high schools to observe and evaluate work
4. Number of staffs who have served on committees 
dealing with problems of the high and elementary 
schools
5. Number of staffs who have addressed faculties of 
high and elementary schools on professional 
topi c s
6. Number of staffs who have appeared on programs of 
professional organizations
7 * Other evidence___________ ____ _______________ __
Status of laboratory school teachers on college faculty 
1, On-campua laboratory school teachers
a* Laboratory school teachers are voting members 
of the college faculty* yes no
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b* Laboratory school teacher® serve on college 
faculty committees s yes no ..
c. Laboratory school teachers attend college 
faculty meeting® j yes no
2* Off-campus laboratory school teachers
a* Laboratory school teachers are voting members 
of college faculty* yes no
b* Laboratory school teachers serve on college
faculty committees: yes no
c. Laboratory school teachers attend college 
faculty meetings: yes no
III* Development and nature of curricular patterns for teacher 
education
A* Development of curricula for teacher education
1* Groups responsible for the development of curricula 
(place check opposite statement more nearly describ­
ing your situation)
a* Curriculum committee representing entire 
college
b* Department or division of Education and labora­
tory school teacuers jointly and cooperatively 
develop curricula for teacher-trainees 
o• Curricula developed primarily by head of 
department or division of Education___
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d. Program developed by college teacher© of 
professional courses
e. Curricula developed by department of education 
and academic department heads
f * Other plan (use back of sheet)
2* Revision of curricula (place check opposite state- 
raent more nearly describing your situation)
a. Alterations in the professional program are 
considered annually s every two years 
every four years 
b* Hie last major revision in the professional 
program was made one year ago % two years 
ago i t h r e e  years ago s four or more 
years ago
B* Kature of curricular patterns for training teachers












2. Specialization in curricula
a. The field requix5lng the least number of 
semester hour® of specialized work Is
The number of semester hours of specialized 
work in this field is »
b* The field requiring the highest number of 
semester hours of specialized course work is
The number of semester hours of specialized 
work in this field is »
Please supply the information called for in the 
following tables relative to professional courses 
required for secondary and for elementary majors* 
(see table on following page)
1, Professional courses required for secondary majors
Titles of professional < courses taken by all secondary majors regard­less of specialization
lemes-
;erlourralue
Place- iient in four yr. >rogrami
m i » B  of additional 




ttace- lent in 
Tour yr. >ro&ram 1
^In addition to indicating the year of placement also Indicate by WP.R. Uf a 
pre-requisite to student teaching; by "C* if course may be taken concurrently 
with student teaching; by "A11 if course may be taken after student teaching.
Place in parenthesis after title of course the major field in ishich it is re­
quired. If your institution requires professional courses for the minor field* 
please list the courses on the back of sheet and after each course place in paren­
thesis the minor field in vjhich it Is required; also give semester hour value 
and placement in four year program for each course.
s
2. Professional courses required for elementary majors
Titles of courses 









Titles of additional 










f __In addition to indicating year of placement also Indicate by **P.R.W If a pre- 
requisite to student teaching; by nCM if course may he taken concurrently with 
student teaching; by ”A lf if course may he taken after student teaching.
^Specialization refers to upper elementary-lower elementary. Place in parenthesis 
after course title a U for upper elementary; an L for lower elementary•
IV. Laboratory experiences In professional courses
Km Nature of laboratory experiences required for secondary and elementary major® in 
professional courses other than student teaching
Secondary m * J o r ____ Elementary maloiVtitles of professional 
courses other than student teaching
Laboratory
experienceB
titles of professional 
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o
Laboratory experiences in both nature and extent are 
planned in terms of abilities and needs of students: 
yes no
College teachers of professional courses make careful 
preparation with their classes for observation of and 
participation in work of laboratory schools yes 
no
College instructors accompany their classes to labora­
tory school for observation and participation and 
remain with them: yes no
Arrangements for laboratory experiences for elementary 
and secondary majors in professional courses other than 
student teaching, (place check after statement more 
nearly describing your situation)
1, Arrangements for observation are made by:
a. College teacher, director of student teaching, 
principal, laboratory school teacher
b. College teacher, director of student teaching, 
principal
c. College teacher, principal, laboratory school 
teacher
d. College teacher, laboratory school teacher
e. College teacher, administrators of laboratory 
school with laboratory school teacher having 
no prior notice
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f* Other plan (use back of sheet)
2e Arrangements for demonstration lessons are made bys
a. College teacher* director of student teaching* 
principal* laboratory school teacher
b. College teacher* principal„ laboratory school 
teacher
c* College teacher* laboratory school teacher
d. Other plan (use back of sheet)
3# Arrangements for participation are made by 2
a. College teacher* director of student teaching* 
principal* and laboratory school teacher
b. College teacher* principal* laboratory school 
teacher
c. Director of student teaching* principal* labora~ 
tory school teacher
d. College teacher* laboratory school teacher
e* College teacher* administrator® of laboratory 
school with laboratory school teacher having 
little voice in preliminary planning
f. Other plan (use back of sheet)
Practices for "follow up" of laboratory experiences* 
elementary and secondary majors* in professional courses 
other than student teaching (place check after statement 
more nearly describing your situation)
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"Follow up" of observation
&« Student makes written report s discussed in 
class
b. Student has conference with college teacher# 
director of student teaching* and teacher 
observed
c. Student confers with teacher observed
d. No formal plan for "follow up"
e. Other plan (use back of sheet) .
“Follow up11 of demonstration lessons
a« College teacher* director of student teaching* 
college class* and teacher of lesson discuss 
lesson
b. College teacher* class* and teacher of lesson 
discuss lesson____
c. College teacher and class discuss lesson
d. No formal plan for follow up"
e. Other plan (use back of sheet) *
"Follow up" of participation
a« Conferences participated in by college teacher* 
director of student teaching# principal# labora­
tory school teacher# and students
b. Written reports submitted to college teacher 
and classmates
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c* Conferences between laboratory school teacher 
and students
d. No formal plan for 1 follow up”
e. Other plan (use back of. sheet)
G* Additional laboratory experiences in professional 
courses except student teaching and in laboratory 
centers other than the laboratory school (place check 
opposite the statements that apply to your situation)
1. Attend community meetings
2. Participate in community activities
3. Direct Scout $ Y.K.C.A., or similar types of 
programs
4. Direct social activities of young people 
5* Work with welfare agencies
6. Supervise playgrounds
7. Other activities (use back of sheet)
H, Student teaching
1. Pre-requisites for admission1 (check those that apply 
to your situation and add others* if any* that may 
not be listed)
t it your institution has two separate fcimesfor student^ teaching during the four year program* indicate on the 
back the year in which first teaching is taken and pre-requisites for first student teaching.
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a* Overall quality point average of C or 
better
b. Average of G or better in major field 
minor field
c. Average of C or better in professional 
courses
d. Comprehensive examination prior to admission
e. A minimum of approximately one hundred semester 
hours earned
f. Recommendation by major professor or department 
head
g. Report on scholarship and completion of 
professional courses by Registrar
h* Health examination immediately prior to 
admission 
i. Voice and speech test
j. Oral or written examination in professional 
courses
k. Other practices (use back of sheet)
2m Practices for assignment*** (place check after state** 
ment or statements more nearly describing practices 
in your institution)
1 Use back of sheet for clarifying statements where needed*
Personnel concerned with assignment
(1) Assignment of student teacher® rests with 
director of student teaching * with 
department head * with the principal
* with the major professor * 
a combination of the above
(2) Supervisors are consulted concerning 
assignments
(3) Student is granted a choice in the matter 
of assignment where possible
Specific needs and abilities of student con­
sidered in assignment
The number of student teachers assigned to a 
given supervisor each semester is limited 
(if this statement is checked use back of 
sheet to explain limitation)
Place student teaching is done
(1) Student teaching is done only in on- 
eampus laboratory schools
(2) Student teaching is done only in off* 
campus laboratory schools
(3) If both on-campus and off~campus schools 
are used for student teaching, briefly 
describe plan
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e, Policy as to assignment by subject fields or 
grades
(1) Student teachers at the secondary level 
teach only in the major ; in both 
major and minor % in either major or 
minor
(2) Student teachers at the elementary level 
teach in all of the elementary subjects 
of the grade to which assigned % in 
only a part of the elementary subjects
(3) Other practices
3. Time required in student teaching (clock hours)3, 
a# The number of clock hours per day required to 
be spent in the high school during student 
teaching is
b, The number of clock hours per day required to 
be spent In the elementary school during 
student teaching is a
~i£ ttiere are two" separate periods of student teaching required* give on back of sheet the information called for in 3a and b and the semester hour value for the 
first teaching.
Persona responsible for supervising student 
teachers (place check after those applying to 
your situation* Notes Use cross mark for 
person primarily responsible for supervising 
student teachers; use check for all others 
responsible*)
On-campus schools Off-campus schools 
High Elementary High Elementary
a* Supervisor
b. Birector of Student
Teaching — — — - — ~
c* Principal _____ ______ .
d* Professor in Educa­
tion _____ _ _ _ _  .
e • Professor in aca­
demic field ______ _____  ______ _____
f* Other
Check the table on following page relative to the 











b. Director of student teaching
c. Principal
d. Profes­sor in Edu-4 
cation
e# Profes­sor in aca demic field
6* Conference schedules of student teachers with super­
visory personnel (place check opposite those applying 
to your situation)
On-c&mpus school® Off-campus school© 
High Elementary High Elementary
Conference with supervisor®
(1) Frequency of conferences 
Held daily
(b) Held weekly
(e) Held as needed
(d) Held at student’s request
(e) None
(f) Other
(use back of sheet)
(2) Nature of conferences
(a) Individual
(b) Group
Conferences with director of student teaching
(l) Frequency of conference©
(a) Held daily
On-campus school Off-campus school
High Elementary High Elementary
(b) Held weekly
(c) Held a© needed
(d) Held at student*s request
(e) Hone
(f) Other
(use back of sheet)




(l) Frequency of conferences
(a) Held dally
(b) Held weekly
(c) Held as needed
Qn-campus school Off-campus school 
High Elementary High Elementary
(d) Held at student’s request
(e) None
(f) Other
(use back of sheet)
(2) Nature of conferences
(a) Individual
(b) Group
Conferences with professor in Education
(1) Frequency of conferences
(a) Held daily
(b) Held weekly
(c) Held as needed
<d) Held at student’s request
(e) None
Qn~eampus school© Off-campus school b 
High Elementary High Elementary
(f) Other*
(use hack of sheet)
(2) Nature of conferences 
(a) Individual
(h) Group
Conference® with professor in academic field
(l) Frequency of conference©
(a) Held daily
(h) Held weekly
(c) Held as needed
(d) Held at student*© request
(e) hone
(f) Other
  (use hack of sheet)
(2) Nature of conference©
(a) Individual
On-coiapu® school© Off-campus school® 
High Elementary High Elementary
(b) Group
Nature of experiences in student teaching
a. Observation - on-campus secondary school
(1) Clock hours observed during student 
teaching
(2) Placement
(a) Student teacher observes only super­
visor to whom h© is assigned?
yes no ,
(b) Student teacher observe© outside his 
major fields yes no
(c) All observation is at beginning of 
student teachings yes no
(d) Observation is Interspersed with 
periods of teachings yes no
b # Observation * on-campas elementary school
(1) Clock hours observed during student 
teaching
(2) Placement
(a) Student teacher observes in grade or 
grades other than the one to which 
he is assigned? yes no
(to) All observation is at beginning of 
student teachings yes no
(c) Observation is interspersed with 
periods of teachings yes no
Observation - off-campus secondary school
(1) Clock hours observed during student teach­
ing_________
(2) Placement
(a) Student teacher observes only super­
visor to whom he is assigned t yes
no
(b) Student teacher observes outside his 
major fields yes no
(c) All observation is at the beginning 
of student teaching# yes
no
(d) Observation is interspersed with 
periods of teachings yes no
Observation - off-campus elementary school
(1) Clock hours observed during student 
teaching ___
(2) Placement
(a) Student teacher observe© in grade or 
grades other than the one to which 
he is assigned# yes no . .
(b) All observation is at beginning of 
student teachings yes no
(c) Observation Is Interspersed with 
periods of teaching: yes no
Participation - on-carapus secondary school
(1) Student teacher gradually inducted into 
teaching through participation: yes
no
(2) Participation constitutes approximately
clock hours of total time of 
student teaching.
Participation ■* on-carapus elementary school
(1) Student teacher gradually inducted into 
teaching through participation: yes
no
(2) Participation consists of approximately
clock hours of total time of 
student teaching.
Participation - off-campus secondary school
(1) Student teacher gradually Inducted into 
teaching through participations yes
no
(2) Participation consists of approximately
. clock hours of the total time 
of student teaching.
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h. Participation * off-campus elementary school
(1) Student teacher gradually inducted into 
teaching through participations yea
no
(2) Participation consists of approximately
— clock hours of student teaching* 
1- Responsible room teaching (actual teaching) -
on-campus secondary school
(1) Student teacher spends approximately
^ c l o c k  hours during student teach­
ing in complete charge of the class
(2) Teaching is done during one long period 
rather than several shorter periodss 
yes no
(3) Teaching relation to supervisor
(a) Opportunities are provided the 
student teacher to assume complete 
charge of the class with supervisor 
out of the rooms yes no
(b) Supervisor moves to background while 
student teacher is in charge to the 
extent children do not continue to 
“look to him1' as the one in charges 
yes no
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Responsible room teaching (actual teaching) «
on-caiapus elementary school
(1) Student teacher spends approximately
clock hours during student 
teaching in charge of the class
(2) Teaching is done during one long period 
rather than several shorter periods s 
yea no
(3) Teaching relation to supervisor
(a) Opportunities are provided the student 
teacher to assume complete charge of 
class with supervisor out of the rooms 
yes no
(b) Supervisor moves to background while 
student teacher is in charge to the 
extent children do not continue to 
“look to him” as the one in charges 
yes no
Responsible room teaching (actual teaching) -
off-campus secondary school
(1) Student teacher spends approximately
clock hours during student 
teaching in charge of the class
(2) Teaching Is done during one long period
rather than several shorter period© s 
yes no
(3) Teaching relation to supervisor
(a) Opportunities are provided the 
student teacher to assume complete 
charge of class with supervisor out 
of the rooms yes no
(b) Supervisor moves to the background 
while student teacher Is in charge 
to the extent children do not con-* 
tinue to "look to him" as the one in 
charge s yes no
Responsible room teaching (actual teaching) -
off-campus elementary school
(1) Student teacher spends approximately 
_ _ _ _ _ _  hours during student teaching
in charge of the class
(2) Teaching is done during one long period 
rather than, several shortex* periods 3 
yes no
(3) Teaching relation to supervisor
(a) Opportunities are provided the
student teacher to assume complete 
ciiarge of class with supervisor out 
of the rooms yes no
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(b) Supervisor moves to background while 
student teacher is in charge to the 
extent the children do not continue 
to ”look to him* as the one In 
charges yes no .
8. Areas of experience in student teaching
a. During the period of responsible room teaching 
(actual teaching) in laboratory schools the 
student under the watchful eye of the super­
visor is responsible for certain specific 
phases of the teaching-learning process (check 
those that apply) on-campus off-campus
schools schools
(1) Group control _ _ _ _ _
(2) Planning
lessons _ _ _ _




(6) Extra class planning andsupervision _____ _ ___
(7) Other activities (use back of sheet)
b. Please complete the table below relative to
experience of student teacher© In larger 
school situations by placing a cheek in the 
appropriate columns opposite the different 
types of experience*
Experiences
Oii-campus schools dff-campus Schools
Sec•school Slem* school Sec*school ESI em. school










(6) Becoming acquainted with general administra­
tive problems
(7) Studying school's rela­
tionship to parish,, state systems or other larger units
(3) Otherexperiences
VITA
The author was born at Amite, (Tangipahoa Parish), 
Louisiana, January 23» 1909* He was graduated from Louisiana 
State University in 1930 with the Bachelor of Arts degree .
Prom 1930 to 1937 he was employed by the Tangipahoa Parish 
School Board as classroom teacher (1930-34), and as parish 
supervisor (1935-37). Prom 1937 to 1945 he was a member of 
the faculty of Northwestern State College, Natchitoches, 
Louisiana, serving first as principal of the elementary labora­
tory school and Director of Teacher Training, and later as 
head of the Department of Education, In 1945 the author 
became Dean of the College at Southeastern Louisiana College, 
Hammond, Louisiana, which position he now holds.
The author’s graduate work was begun at Louisiana State 
University in 1932. He was graduated from that institution in 
1937 with the Master of Arts degree.
In June of 1934 he married Ruth Kemp, of Amite, 
Louisiana. In October, 1935> a daughter, Carolyn Kemp, was 
bora and in August, 1942, a second daughter, Elisabeth 
Lotspeich, was born.
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